PARK CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH
August 14, 2019
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the PLANNING COMMISSION of Park City, Utah will hold its
Regular Planning Commission Meeting at the City Council Chambers, 445 Marsac Avenue, Park City, Utah
84060 for the purposes and at the times as described below on Wednesday, August 14, 2019.
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 5:30 PM.
I.ROLL CALL
II.MINUTES APPROVAL
II.A.

Consideration to Approve the Planning Commission Meeting Minutes from July 10, 2019.

July 10, 2019 Minutes
III.PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS
IV.STAFF AND BOARD COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES
V.CONTINUATIONS
V.A.

245 Woodside Avenue – Plat Amendment – Proposal to remove an interior lot line to
create one (1) lot of record 2,812 square feet in size. PL-19-04209
Public Hearing and Continuation to September 11, 2019.

Staff Report
VI.CONSENT AGENDA
VII.WORK SESSION
VII.A.

Deer Valley Resort Base Area Parking Plan update pursuant to the Twelfth Amended and
Restated Large Scale Master Planned Development Permit Section G. Off-Street Parking.
The capacity of the surface parking lots in the Snow Park Community was exceeded on
10% or more of the days during the 2018-2019 ski season. Therefore, the Planning
Commission is reviewing the parking in said area.

Staff Report
Exhibit A
Exhibit B
Exhibit C
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Exhibit D
Exhibit E
Exhibit F
VII.B.

900 Round Valley Drive, Park City Medical Campus – Master Planned Development
Amendment—The Applicant is proposing to amend their Master Planned Development
Agreement to increase square footage for the Park City Medical Campus to build a
20,000-square-foot medical support building on Lot 6, and a 30,000-square-foot medical
office space addition to the hospital on Lot 1. PL-19-04204

Staff Report
Exhibits
VIII.REGULAR AGENDA
VIII.A.

3800 Richardson Flat Rd – Conditional Use Permit – The site currently contains the
Quinn’s Water Treatment Plant. The Applicant is proposing one additional structure that
will contain equipment/materials storage and will consist of 2,400 square feet. This
structure is classified as an essential municipal public utility use, facility, service, or
structure greater than 600 square feet, which is a conditional use in the Recreation and
Open Space (ROS) zone. PL-19-04184
Public hearing and possible action

Staff Report
Exhibits
VIII.B.

158 Main Street – Conditional Use Permit – The applicant is proposing 1) Construction of
an addition to an existing Historic Structure located within the building setback. The
proposal is to add a basement beneath the existing footprint of the Significant Historic
Structure that is located within the side setback area; and 2) Construction of a front porch
wider than the allowed ten (10) foot wide porch exception of the front setback.
PL-19-04256
1) Public Hearing and Possible Action
2) Public Hearing and Possible Action

Staff Report
Exhibits
VIII.C.

901 Woodside Avenue - Conditional Use Permit – The Applicant is proposing the
construction of an addition to an existing Historic Structure located within the building
setback. PL-19-04152
Public Hearing and Possible Action

Staff Report
Exhibits
VIII.D.

Park City

901 Woodside Avenue –Conditional Use Permit – The Applicant is proposing the
construction of a private driveway within a platted, un-built City Street. PL-19-04152
Public Hearing and Possible Action
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Staff Report
Exhibits
VIII.E.

Park City Heights Located at Extended Piper and Ledger Way, Phase 4 – Subdivision –
The Applicant, Ivory Development LLC, is proposing a subdivision plat for 48 single family
lots on 12.54 acres consistent with the 2013 amended Pack City Heights MPD, amended
Park City Heights preliminary plat and amended phasing plan. PL-19-04190
Public hearing and possible recommendation to City Council.

Staff Report
Exhibits
VIII.F.

Marsac Mining Claim 61 (approximately 8925 Marsac Avenue)– Zoning Map Amendment
The Applicant is proposing to rezone a 1.2-acre portion of Marsac Mining Claim 61
(approximately 8925 Marsac Avenue) located within the Flagstaff Annexation Area from
Recreation Open Space to Residential Development. PL-18-04046
Public hearing and possible recommendation to City Council.

Staff Report and Exhibits
IX.ADJOURN
A majority of PLANNING COMMISSION members may meet socially after the meeting. If so, the location will
be announced by the PLANNING COMMISSION Chair Person. City business will not be conducted.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations during the
meeting should notify the Planning Department at 435-615-5060 or planning@parkcity.org at least 24 hours
prior to the meeting. Wireless internet service is available in the Marsac Building on Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Posted:
See: www.parkcity.org
*Parking validations will be provided for Planning Commission meeting attendees that park in the
China Bridge parking structure.

Park City
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PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
MARSAC MUNICIPAL BUILDING
JULY 10, 2019
COMMISSIONERS IN ATTENDANCE:
Chair John Phillips, John Kenworthy, Mark Sletten, Laura Suesser, Doug Thimm,
Christin Van Dine

VA
L

EX OFFICIO: Planning Director, Bruce Erickson; Hannah Tyler, Planner; Mark
Harrington, City Attorney; Anne Laurent, Community Development Director; Nate
Rockwood, Director of Redevelopment and Capital Management; Rebecca Ward, Land
Use Policy Analyst; Heinrich Deters, Trails and Open Space Programs Manager.

O

===================================================================

R

ROLL CALL

AP
P

Chair Phillips arrived later in the meeting. Vice-Chair Suesser assumed the Chair until he
arrived.

D

June 26, 2019

IN

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

G

Vice-Chair Suesser called the meeting to order at 5:40 p.m. and noted that all
Commissioners were present except Commissioner Hall, who was excused.
Commissioners Phillips and Kenworthy who were expected to arrive later.

PE
N

MOTION: Commissioner Van Dine moved to APPROVE the Minutes of June 26, 2019 as
written. Commissioner Sletten seconded the motion.
VOTE: The motion passed unanimously. Commissioner Kenworthy was not present for
the vote.
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS
There were no comments.
John Kenworthy arrived.
STAFF/COMMISSIONER COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES
Director Erickson reported that the Park City Heights Phase 4 Subdivision Plat was
previously continued to this meeting. However, it was not scheduled on the Agenda
this evening. The Staff will re-notice the item for the meeting on August 14 th.
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VA
L

Director Erickson stated that the next meeting was schedule for August 14, 2019. Work
sessions will be scheduled on the August 14th agenda. Director Erickson noted that the
housing discussion was delayed until the August 14th meeting when Commissioner Hall
could be present. The work session on Housing was replaced with the Annexation
work session this evening. The Deer Valley parking lot work session was also
scheduled for August 14th.
WORK SESSION

O

Arts and Culture Update

R

Anne Laurent, the Community Development Director, and Nate Rockwood, Director of
Redevelopment and Capital Management, provided the Arts and Culture Update.

AP
P

Ms. Laurent noted that at this point there were no graphics of the designs to show this
evening.

PE
N

D

IN

G

Ms. Laurent reported that earlier this year they started a process working with the
Kimball Arts Center and the Sundance Institute, partner developers on this site, and
they started having design meetings. She remarked that it has been a long process to
get everyone around the table who want to weigh in and represent all the different
interests. Ms. Laurent emphasized that it is a collaborative project and meetings have
been held monthly since March of this year. As a group, they have been working
through all the issues together. Ms. Laurent remarked that the primary focus has been
on the MPD submittal, which they hope to have ready to send to the Planning
Department in the Fall.
Ms. Laurent commented on two additional applications to be submitted. One is a
conditional use permit because the frontage protection zone area requires a conditional
use permit along SR248. They also anticipate submitting a plat application because the
site currently consists of several parcels and they would like to remove the lines and
redistribute the parcels. Mr. Laurent stated that at this time they anticipate the Kimball
Arts Center being on their own parcel, the Sundance Institute being on their own parcel,
and the remainder of the program would be on the City-owned parcel. The intention is
for all three applications to run simultaneously in the Fall. They also plan to do
community outreach prior to public hearings. They anticipate including that feedback
as part of the application presented to the Planning Commission.
Ms. Laurent stated that currently the City owns the property; however, they are
negotiating land purchase agreements. She wanted the Planning Commission to
5
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understand all the different pieces and how the City is working with their partners.
There is a lot going on and it involves a lot of prep work, but it is moving forward and
design progress has been made over the last few months.

O

VA
L

Ms. Laurent clarified that the plan is to have at least two, if not three, phases of
construction. As they get the MPD and have public hearings and move closer to a
determination by the Planning Commission, they will be issuing site utility work
packages off-site; and follow up with building work as a separate package. Ms. Laurent
stated that if they hear about the City issuing bids or other things, she wanted it clear
that the project is phased and they do not anticipate starting construction on the
buildings until at least 2021.

R

Commissioner Phillips arrived.

AP
P

Commissioner Suesser asked if they were talking about the triangular parcel with the
Kimball Arts Center and where the Medical Center was previously located as being
exclusively the Arts and Culture District.

IN

G

Ms. Laurent clarified that they prefer to refer to it as “An Arts and Culture District” rather
than it being the only one. She stated that it is approximately a 5-acre parcel that goes
from Munchkin Drive on the west side of where the Kimball Arts Center is currently
located, along Kearns and all the way to Bonanza. It does not include the Emporium or
the Light Industrial Condominium subdivision.

PE
N

D

Ms. Laurent stated that currently there are tenants. They do not want to take down the
buildings too early because the buildings will continue to have active tenants rather than
be left vacant.
Commissioner Suesser asked Ms. Laurent to point out Munchkin Drive. Ms. Laurent
reported on another project to bring Munchkin Road all the way through to Homestake.
However, they are not pushing that until there is a confirmed schedule for the Recycle
Center. Ms. Laurent pointed to a City-owned lot that the City is considering for
developing affordable housing.
Ms. Laurent presented slides introducing the Commissioners to the site. She indicated
the low portion of the site at the intersections of Kearns and Bonanza. She remarked
that half way down Munchkin Road the grade is 20 feet higher. One of the challenges
is to create a unified district with public areas and amenities; and at the same time try to
figure out how the grade works in terms of subgrade parking and keeping the surface
level for pedestrians as much as possible. Ms. Laurent stated that they were trying to
use the grade to their advantage by keeping the underground areas in one portion, and
6
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to level out the site as much as possible and still maintain access off the surrounding
roads.

VA
L

Ms. Laurent stated that part of the plan is to relocate the overhead electrical going
through the site. One option is to relocate it to the western portion of the site. They are
also looking at a number of alternatives with Rocky Mountain Power alignments that
may work as well. She wanted the Planning Commission to be aware that there is a
significant electrical relocation component of this project.

AP
P

R

O

Chair Phillips asked if the power lines would remain overhead or whether there were
plans to put them underground. Ms. Laurent replied that it would be a hybrid. The lines
would stay overhead until south of Kearns because with everything else underground
there was no way to get reasonably get the lines underground on Kearns. There are
options for the south side of Kearns and the intent is to underground as much as
possible. Ms. Laurent noted that some transmission lines may not go underground and
they were looking at all option. Rocky Mountain Power was doing the design work.

PE
N

D

IN

G

Ms. Laurent presented an early diagram that was prepared where they explored some
of the programmatic aspects of the Arts and Culture District would be located on the
site. They were still trying to tuck parking and transit subgrade on the southern portion
of the site. They were trying to keep as much of the central portion available for public
amenities and outdoor space; and surround it with art activities and art and culture
related activities. Due to the grade changes, they are looking at stepping the plaza
levels and stepping the buildings to comply with the Code requirement of 35’ in the
zone. Ms. Laurent noted that they were also trying to honor the setbacks. She stated
that they plan to satisfy the affordable housing obligation on site. She estimated
approximately 30-50 affordable housing units; depending on the unit size. They were
looking at retail components or galleries related to the artwork that is created in the
area. Other aspects include food amenities, related non-profit services, and the
programmatic aspects that the Kimball and Sundance bring to the project; and to make
them all work on the site harmoniously.
Ms. Laurent and Mr. Rockwell were prepared to answer questions. They planned to
come back to the Planning Commission in the next couple of month with actual images.
Commissioner Sletten asked if the affordable piece Ms. Laurent had mentioned was in
addition to the other affordable parcel in the area. Ms. Laurent replied that this
proposal was a Master Planned Development that has its own housing obligation, and
that obligation will be fulfilled on site.
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Chair Phillips asked if the City owned any adjacent properties. Ms. Laurent replied that
the only City-owned adjacent properties would be the right-of-way from Munchkin and
Homestake. They do not own the Munchkin lot. Another parcel is owned by an HOA.
The Emporium and the Boneyard are owned by another entity.

VA
L

Commissioner Suesser asked which parcels the City was looking to purchase. City
Attorney Harrington clarified that the City was looking to sell property; not purchase
property. They would be selling Parcels to Kimball and Sundance. Ms. Laurent
apologized for the mistake. She intended to say sales agreement but instead said
purchase agreement.

AP
P

R

O

Chair Phillips asked about the time frame for coming back to the Planning Commission.
Ms. Laurent stated that this would go before the City Council first to approve the
direction of the proposal. There would be public outreach, followed by a work session
with the Planning Commission prior to starting the public hearings. She commented on
some of the strategies. They were looking at consolidated parking for the entire site,
affordable housing for the entire site, and service deliveries and access. They were
also looking at doing a transit hub in this location. It would not be a park and ride, but it
would be a place to access a number of different routes to other places in the City.

PE
N

D

IN

G

Commissioner Sletten asked if the Kimball and Sundance were on board with all the
plans at this point. Mr. Rockwood stated that it took some time to get everyone
coordinated and on the same page. Mr. Rockwood remarked that the goals for the
District were always the same for everyone in terms of amenities and the objective of
creating community. At first it was difficult getting everyone in the same place in the
design process where they could coordinate a site with individual pieces that
communicate with each other. He believed they reached that point in the last couple
months. Mr. Rockwood stated that it was very frustrating until they recently started
having monthly meetings and made progress.
Commissioner Suesser asked if the same architect was designing the Kimball Arts
Center and the rest of the development. Mr. Rockwood stated that it was one design
team, but there are different components of the overall design team. It is different
firms, but the design is being done collaboratively. Different components will be
designed by different design teams, and they are coordinating weekly and monthly to
make sure they all communicate. Mr. Rockwood stated that it will all come forward
together as one joint application.
Commissioner Kenworthy asked who was designing the transit component. Mr.
Rockwood replied that the City’s architect was designing the transit component. Ms.
Laurent explained that the City has a contract with Lake Flado and they are working
8
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VA
L

with a local partner that the City has used in the past. Commissioner Kenworthy asked
for more clarification on the transit hub idea since it will not be a park and ride. Ms.
Laurent stated that subject to change, the conceptual plan is to access as a right only
off of Bonanza, circulating through, then underground, and circulating out as a right only
on Kearns. Mr. Rockwood stated that the Main Street Transit Center is not a park and
ride and it serves Main Street. It will be a similar concept with the same type of volume
serving this site and serving Prospector and the rest of Bonanza, but it will be below
grade.

AP
P

R

O

Commissioner Suesser asked if the consolidated parking would all be underground or
whether there would be some street parking. Ms. Laurent stated that currently they
were looking at consolidating the parking on site. Given the different uses and a heavy
transit component, she anticipated a robust discussion on parking calculations. Ms.
Laurent stated that surface parking was not part of the plan at this point. All the parking
is being satisfied subgrade; however, there is a portion of the site where the structure
parking becomes the elevated plaza above.

G

Commissioner Sletten asked Ms. Laurent to clarify what she meant about having robust
parking discussions. She stated that her comment was based on how the Code works
and the studies and calculations of all the uses. Currently, the consultants are using a
spread sheet to show how the parking was calculated and what is required.

PE
N

D

IN

Director Erickson stated that the uses are not measurable in terms of peak
opportunities and opportunities to share parking. Consistent with what is done on Main
Street, Prospector, and in other shopping centers, he anticipated a blended parking
rate. When he and Ms. Laurent have that conversation, they will look at the peaking
factors and the opportunities for shared parking to make sure it is the right size. He
emphasized that it will be a blending parking rate consistent with the MPD.
Commissioner Thimm asked if the intended parking densities satisfy the new uses, or
whether there would be public parking with the transit hub. Ms. Laurent stated that they
were not anticipating a park and ride. The parking is strictly for this development. Ms.
Laurent clarified that they anticipated parking the public and outdoor spaces as well.
Commissioner Thimm understood that parking was only for the uses on the site. Ms.
Laurent replied that he was correct.
Ms. Laurent stated that before the City Council approved this concept and the funds
needed to purchase the site, one of the goals they heard from the community was not
to over park the site and draw people to a park and ride.
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Chair Phillips thought the update was helpful in preparing the Commissioners on what
to expect when the application comes before them. He was pleased that so much
could be accomplished on this site. Chair Phillips looked forward to the next update.
Annexation Policy Plan

VA
L

Chair Phillips assumed the Chair and apologized for being late.

R

O

Director Erickson noted that the Planning Commission was seeing the same information
that the City Council had reviewed in terms of how the Council directed the Staff to
prepare an Annexation Policy Plan. Director Erickson clarified that this was not an
annexation action. It was similar to the General Plan where they talk about areas that
might be considered for annexation subject to the other requirements of the LMC.

IN

G

AP
P

Director Erickson stated that the proposal that the City Council accepted was not to
make any land use decisions in this policy plan. It would bring in, under the current
General Plan, open space and minimum density, or open space completely, depending
on the parcel. Director Erickson stated that in order to work, the proposal was
completely land use neutral at this point. They were not asking for any new land uses
until this policy plan is in place. Once in place, the Planning Commission will have the
opportunity to update the General Plan and make land use decisions in conjunction with
the City Council.

PE
N

D

Director Erickson stated that Planner Rebecca Ward would also present the schedule
they were trying to accommodate. The Staff could answer questions about this works
legally; however, it is a State mandated process and they need to work through it the
best way possible.
Rebecca Ward, the Land Use Policy Analyst in the Planning Department stated that the
information presented this evening was the presentation given to the City Council on
June 27th. Ms. Ward reported that in April the City Council directed the Staff to look at
the annexation expansion area, which is the boundary that looks forward 20 years to
areas that the City might consider annexing. On June 27th the City Council directed the
Staff to expedite the process by looking into some of the City-owned properties, the
Round Valley property and Bonanza Flat property. Also included is the Quinn’s
Junction area east of Highway 40 and south of SR248, which includes Richardson Flat,
a United Park City Mines owned property that has a development restriction with Park
City as the beneficiary. The restriction preserves those properties for recreation and
open space uses. Parcels identified in green were the Park Ranch properties owned
by Park City. Parcels in red, yellow, and gray showed privately owned properties within
that area.
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Ms. Ward stated that this expedited process was initiated because Hideout is proposing
to expand their annexation expansion area into Summit County and across the
Wasatch County border. It includes the properties shown in the previous slide within
the Quinn’s Junction area.

AP
P

R

O

VA
L

Director Erickson remarked that this was a joint effort between Heinrich Deters, the Trail
and Open Space Programs Manager; he and Ms. Ward in the Planning Department;
and the City Attorney’s Office. Director Erickson explained that Hideout is a town
incorporated in Wasatch County and they have similar rights as any other municipality
to propose an annexation boundary. They have proposed an annexation policy
boundary that encompasses large portions of land north of the green area to the
Wasatch County/Summit County line. It encompasses the Quinn’s junction area, and it
encompasses all properties to the south and west of US40. In addition, the Military
Installation Development Act property, also called MIDA, recently approved their Phase
3 consideration of development rights. That area, shown in orange, extends almost to
the Bonanza Flat property and includes most, if not all, of the potential Deer Valley
Development lands and the rest of the Jordanelle.

D

IN

G

Director Erickson stated that this was what the 2014 General Plan asks them to do.
The General Plan identified two areas for consideration. One is Quinn’s Junction, and
the other is the area north of Quinn’s Junction both east and west of US40; as well as
discussions with Wasatch County on the Bonanza Flats area. Director Erickson
pointed out that there is no additional direction inside the General Plan.

PE
N

Director Erickson stated that another element of the General Plan, and the basis for the
discussion this evening, is the 2004 Quinn’s Junction Joint Planning Principles, which
was an agreement between Summit County and Park City on how to develop Quinn’s
Junction. Another element is the 2013 General Plan. It is consistent and nothing has
changed between Summit County’s General Plan and Park City’s General Plan for
open space and minimum density.
Director Erickson presented three Annexation Expansion Areas alternatives that were
presented to the City Council, broken down into Expansive, Moderate and Limited. He
pointed to the expansive annexation area. The blue area at the top is called
Stoneridge, which is a portion of City-owned property north of Round Valley. The
purple area was the Quinn’s Junction area; everything south of SR248 and east of
US40 to the Wasatch County Line. The blue area at the bottom was Bonanza Flats.
The next alternative was the Staff recommended Moderate annexation expansion area,
which is the same as what they previously saw; however, Quinn’s Junction is reduced
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to only include properties the City owns or properties controlled by a development
agreement, which are the purple and green areas. It does not include Bonanza Flats,
but it does include north of Round Valley.

VA
L

The Limited alternative is to take care of Quinn’s Junction and make sure the policy
area includes Quinn’s Junction because it is an area already planned in the General
Plan and it is consistent with the Summit County Planning Principles

AP
P

R

O

Commissioner Thimm wanted to know why the Planning Staff recommended the
Moderate alternative. Director Erickson replied that Bonanza Flat is in Wasatch County
and they were unaware of coordination discussions with Wasatch County in the City’s
acquisition for annexation. If a municipality chose to annex into another County, it
would require an affirmation of the separate County. Director Erickson explained that in
the Moderate proposal they were trying to avoid a long discussion with Wasatch County
on Bonanza Flats because they were not aware of the other conversations taking place.
At this point, the City is aware that Bonanza Flats has been discussed for Wasatch
County and; therefore, the City Council directed the Staff to move forward with including
it in the policy plan. However, there is no direction from the City Council as to when
they would do that annexation and complete all the tasks necessary.

PE
N

D

IN

G

Commissioner Suesser referred to the Staff report and the Pros and Cons of including
or not including Bonanza Flats. She noted that the language talks about determining
the school district; but she understood it was preserved open space and no
development could occur. Director Erickson replied that they do not understand the tax
implications to the Wasatch County School District. If they bring it in as open space, it
could affect the school district if they intended to develop it before it was acquired, or
there could be property tax implications for surrounding developments. Director
Erickson stated that at this point, the City did not understand the ramifications.
Commissioner Suesser asked if there was a timeframe in which the City needs to
decide whether or not to annex that property. Director Erickson answered no. It is
open-ended. He stated that at this point it was more like a General Plan than Zoning.
The idea is for communities across the State to figure out where they want to be 20
years from now and argue about their boundaries; rather than doing it with an individual
property owner. This gives the City the opportunity to re-write the General Plan to
address land uses as directed by the City Council.
City Attorney Harrington explained that when the Legislature first created these areas,
they were more like the Oregon concept of Urban Planning Areas for 20 year plans
moving forward. Before anyone could propose developing those areas in their statutory
or half-mile radius of boundaries, they needed to go through certain processes with
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each jurisdiction. Those provisions have gone away and it is nothing more than a
planning area. It is the first step, but they cannot consider the area until they do the first
step, which allows the City to consider it in the future.

VA
L

Commissioner Suesser noted that it would not prevent Hideout from annexing the
property. Mr. Harrington replied that she was correct. Chair Phillips recalled this
process in the past, and he remembered that if development is proposed within the
boundary area the City would be notified. Mr. Harrington stated that there was still
some interaction with the County, but it is primarily a process. It does not have the
same substance it had in the past.

AP
P

R

O

Commissioner Sletten understood that under the process each landowner is required to
opt-in. Mr. Harrington replied that there are certain requirements based on a petition,
but the petition does not require 100% opt-in. Someone can have a minority interest
that is annexed without consent. This was one of the rules that made the Council
choose to be proactive and at least have the option to consider it. Mr. Harrington
stated that it depends on an area percentage.

IN

G

Mr. Director stated that the Planning Commission would receive updates going forward.
The Staff had approximately 90 days to put the baseline plan together. It will come
back to the Planning Commission and a series of hearings are required under the State
legislation before the Planning Commission forwards a recommendation to the City
Council before adoption.

PE
N

D

Planner Ward outlined the Schedule. Discussion on July 16th with the Development
Review Committee. Completed draft by August 6th for review by the Planning
Commission at their August 28th public meeting; followed by a public hearing on
September 11th and a recommendation to City Council for their September 26th
meeting. Director Erickson stated that the meeting on July 16th will include all City
affected agencies, including Law Enforcement, Water, Transit, Transportation,
Planning, to discuss the issues. Separate meetings will be held with the Water
Reclamation District, Jordanelle Special Service District, and the School District. They
also reached out to Wasatch County and they are continuing conversations with the
Town of Hideout. Director Erickson stated that in discussions with the Summit County
Development Director, he believed they were in complete agreement on moving
forward with the 2004/2014 Quinn’s Junction Planning Principles. He noted that the
Snyderville Basin Recreation District was also part of the conversation; however, it is an
external agency and separate from the Development Review Committee discussion on
July 16th.
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Director Erickson stated that he and Planner Ward would compile the information into a
report to be presented to the Planning Commission. The report will show how they
were complying with State law on the issues and the impacts on the different agencies.
Chair Phillips asked if the City Council would have the final action. Director Erickson
stated that the City Council would change the LMC to adopt the new policy.

O

VA
L

Commissioner Sletten was unclear on the opt-in provision with regards to the Cityowned piece at Quinn’s Junction. To the extent that Hideout arbitrarily moved more
quickly and annexed that piece into Hideout City, he wanted to know if the City had any
option to opt-out under that scenario.

AP
P

R

City Attorney Harrington clarified that the question was a hypothetical and he was
unable to answer it factually. However, there is at least one hypothetical in which
Hideout could annex the City property if they had the right percentages of other
property in the consent of those property owners. It is based upon a ratio of ownership.

IN

G

Director Erickson stated that in order for Hideout to come over the boundary into
Summit County for a pure annexation, Summit County would need to affirmatively
agree to allow that to occur. It would be the same if and when the City Council wants
to talk about Bonanza. Wasatch County would need to affirmatively agree to allow the
annexation in accordance with State law.

D

Director Erickson remarked that if the Planning Commission considers this in terms of
updating the General Plan in these locations, they should be able to move forward.

PE
N

Commissioner Suesser referred to the three options of the Expansion APP
Amendment, and noted that the language states that the land north of SR248 would be
excluded. However, she thought that proposal included Round Valley. Director
Erickson noted that the Mayor asked the same question. The answer is lands north of
SR248 and east of US40 would be excluded. The Round Valley property, which is west
of US40, would be included. Director Erickson recognized that it was unclear the way
he had written it.
Commissioner Kenworthy asked if Brighton Estates was included. Director Erickson
answered no. Commissioner Kenworthy noted that Brighton Estates would be an
island. Director Erickson replied that it would not be an island because they are in
Wasatch County and they are being surrounded. MIDA comes up to the eastern
boundary of Brighton Estates; however, that is not in Park City’s jurisdiction and not in
the plan.
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Commissioner Suesser thought from a slide that Bonanza Flats and MIDA overlapped.
Director Erickson stated that they do not overlap.
REGULAR AGENDA - DISCUSSION/PUBLIC HEARINGS/ POSSIBLE ACTION
1330 Empire Avenue, 1302 Norfolk Avenue, 1361 Woodside Avenue, and
1323 Woodside Avenue. Woodside Park Affordable Housing Project Phase
I – Master Planned Development Modification – Ratification of Modified
Development Agreement.

VA
L

Vl.A

AP
P

R

O

Planner Tyler reported that this item was the proposed ratification of the Development
Agreement, which is the first amended development agreement for Woodside Park
Phase I Master Planned Development. The Planning Commission reviewed the
amendment on June 12th, which included the removal of Condition of Approval #7. At
that time, the Planning Commission voted to approve the amendment.
Planner Tyler clarified that the action requested this evening was for the Planning
Commission to ratify the Development Agreement that memorializes their previous
action.

IN

G

Planner Tyler noted that a public hearing was not required and it was not noticed for
public hearing. The Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the
amended Development Agreement.

PE
N

D

Chair Phillips stated that he was in that area last evening and it was nice to see it all
done. He thought it looked great. Chair Phillips stated that looking down the center
pathway it is easy to see how that will eventually connect to the Resort. However, as
he was standing on the Park side he thought the path should continue next to the area
in front of the Miners Hospital where people enter the Park. He asked if there were
plans to continue the pathway and have a pedestrian crosswalk to create the
connectivity.
Director Erickson stated that the connectivity goes all the way through Woodside Park
Phase II. It was being reviewed with the neighborhood transportation Master Planning
Committee for crosswalk locations on Woodside and Empire. Planner Tyler remarked
that Transportation Planning was working on a plan to redo Park Avenue it was still in
the planning phase. Pedestrian connectivity would be incorporated into that project and
bulb outs and crosswalks would be discussed at that time.
MOTION: Commissioner Sletten moved to Ratify the modified Development
Agreement with respect to the Woodside Park Affordable Housing Project Phase I,
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Master Planned Development, located at 1333 Park Avenue, 1353 Park Avenue, and
1364 Woodside Avenue. Commissioner Thimm seconded the motion.

VA
L

VOTE: The motion passed unanimously.

O

The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.

PE
N

D

IN

G
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P

R

Approved by Planning Commission: ___________________________________________
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245 Woodside Plat Amendment
Liz Jackson, Planner
August 14, 2019
Legislative – Plat Amendment

Recommendation
Planning Department staff recommends, per the applicant’s request, that the Planning
Commission open a public hearing and continue the 245 Woodside Plat Amendment
item to the September 11th, 2019 meeting date.
Description
Project Number:
Proposal:
Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:
Designation:

PL-19-04209
Applicant is requesting to remove a Lot line to combine one
and a half (1 ½) Old Town Lots into one (1) Lot of record.
Suzanne Herrmann, represented by Michael Stoker, Stoker
Architecture, Inc.
245 Woodside Avenue
Historic Residential-1 (HR-1) District
Residential
Plat Amendments require Planning Commission review and
City Council review and action.
N/A – Non-historic Site
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Deer Valley Resort – Base Area Parking
Plan Update Pursuant to Section G.
Off-Street Parking of the Development Agreement
Hannah M. Tyler, AICP, Senior Planner
August 14, 2019
Work Session

During the 2018-2019 ski season, the City found that Deer Valley Resort had exceeded
parking allocations within “Section G. Off-Street Parking of the Development
Agreement” because the capacity of the surface parking lots in the Snow Park
Community were exceeded on more than 10% of the operating days. Exceeding
capacity of the surface parking lots (which contain approximately 1,250 parking spaces)
during the 2018-2019 ski season resulted in considerable traffic and congestion impacts
overall, additional on-street parking (+/- 80 vehicles) within the Deer Valley Drive Rightof-Way during a heavy snow year, conflict with City transit busses, and guests walking
in the Right-of-Way.
The Planning Commission approved the Deer Valley Resort Twelfth Amended and
Restated Large Scale Master Planned Development Permit (known herein as “the
Development Agreement”) in 2016, and the full Development Agreement is included as
Exhibit A. There was no change in parking calculations or obligations as a part of the
2016 Development Agreement; however, language specific to Parking has been
included in the Deer Valley Development Agreements and approvals since the original
1978 Special Exception Permit.
The 1978 Special Exception Permit was a permit for the construction of a 1,597 acre
planned unit development in the “Deer Valley areas, American Flag Community, Lake
Flat Community and the Bald Eagle Community.” The acreage calculation did not
include “[A]ll the area to be skied.” The project was approved as a six (6) phase
development to be completed over 15 years. At the time of approval, the development
was split between two (2) jurisdictions with approximately two-thirds of the development
in Park City Corporate limits and the southernmost one-third in unincorporated Summit
County. The Planning Commission recommended annexing the southernmost one-third
of the development which ultimately was annexed later in 1978.
Section G. Off-Street Parking of the 2016 Development Agreement states:
Parking required with relation to each portion of the Project shall be based upon
Code as in effect at the time application for a building permit for such portion of
the Project as is filed with City. For purposes of calculating required parking, the
Project shall be deemed to be zoned Residential Development District (RD)
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Master Planned Developments (MPD). Parking for each separate development
parcel in the Project shall be determined in accordance with the Code at the time
of application for Conditional Use approval. Any additional parking shall not
encroach into zoned open space.
If the capacity of the surface parking lots in the Snow Park Community is
exceeded on 10% or more of the days during any single ski season the need for
constructing additional parking in said area shall be reviewed by the
Commission.
The Snow Park Community is generally defined as the areas north of the Snow Park
Lodge including the parking lots, snowmaking ponds, and adjacent Multi-Unit Dwellings
within the base area periphery. The 1978 Special Exception Permit initially regulated
parking by skier capacity with “one car [parking space] per every five (5) skiers the hill is
capable of handling.” It wasn’t until the 7th Amended and Restated Large Scale Master
Planned Development Permit in 1993 that the language regarding the Snow Park
Community surface parking lots capacity was implemented. The 1993 (7th)
Development Agreement initialized the Deer Valley Resort obligation to return to
Planning Commission should the capacity of the surface lots be exceeded on 10% of
more of the days during any single ski season. Since 1993, the parking lots have been
expanded to the north including a temporary parking lot that was constructed for the
2002 Winter Olympics. The 2002 Winter Olympic parking lot has since been converted
into a snowmaking pond. Staff has included Exhibit C which provides a timeline for the
Snow Park Community surface parking lot expansions based on available satellite
imagery.
The parking initially provided appears to address the skier capacity through the daily
ticket limitations self-imposed by Deer Valley, with consideration given to other impacts
like Nightly Rental occupancy and transit operations. Deer Valley intends to implement
an RFID lift ticket tracking system for the 2019 ski season. This system is similar to
other systems currently in use at local resorts. Deer Valley Resort has stated that skier
visits increased due to expanded season pass sales, weather, Cottonwood Canyon(s)
closures, and additional marketing efforts. The increase in skier visitation is a positive
outcome for Deer Valley Resort and the City. However, neither the resort nor the City
have had an opportunity to fully measure the impact on City infrastructure, mitigation
efforts, and public safety. Deer Valley Resort has indicated that the skier capacity (daily
basis) has not changed since the installation of the Empire Pass pod of lifts and trails.
Deer Valley Resort also points out that they have exceeded the trigger previously in big
snow and event years [the City/Development Agreement does not count days regulated
under a Special Event Permit. The City increased efforts to monitor the street parking
after increased neighborhood issues, transit and public safety considerations were
raised.
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The purpose of this Work Session is for Deer Valley Resort to address exceeding
Section G. Off-Street Parking, specifically for the Snow Park Community during the
2018-2019 ski season. Deer Valley Resort has expressed interest in expanding the
lower parking lot by at least 80 parking spaces.
In general, staff does not recommend a pave-first strategy, and in particular staff does
not recommend expansion of paved/surface level parking to the east towards Deer
Valley Drive. Staff suggests a renewed focus on a combination of implementation
strategies in addition to a potential parking lot expansion because drawing more
visitations from single occupancy vehicles, guests and staff, directly conflicts with
mitigation of the Resort parking. Additionally, a broader approach is more consistent
with the following City goals:
General Plan Goals, Objectives and Strategies:
 Goal #3: Park City will encourage alternative modes of transportation on a
regional and local scale to maintain our small town character.
 Objective 3C: Public transportation routes should be designed to increase
efficiency of passenger trips and capture increased ridership of visitors and
locals.
 Detail Strategy for Reduction in Greenhouse Gases: Increase utilization and
scope of alternative transportation options including bus transit, car sharing,
biking, and walking.
 Implementation Strategy 5.39: Develop employee outreach programs focused on
large employers.
 Detailed Strategy to reduce single occupancy vehicles: Create programs that
would support carpooling i.e. online carpooling database, etc.
 Detailed Strategy for Commercial Nodes: The Park City Retail Study
recommends the following improvement to Deer Valley:
o Given location, ensure transportation systems effectively serve Deer
Valley.
 Community Planning Strategy 11.1: Provide flexibility to the two primary resorts
in town within Master Planned Development amendments to allow the primary
resorts to evolve with the tourism industry and increase occupancy rates yearround.
City Council Critical Priorities:
Thriving Mountain Town: Transportation
 Congestion Reduction
 Sustainable and effective Multi-Modal Transportation
 Balance between tourism and local quality of life
Preserving and Enhancing the Natural Environment: Energy
 Conservation, Renewable Energy, Carbon Reduction
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The acting City Engineer has provided a memo detailing the capacity and parking
capabilities of the Deer Valley Drive Right-of-Way (see Exhibit F). Review of the acting
City Engineer’s memo by the Planning Department is ongoing and no determination has
been made by the Planning Director. The Planning Commission may consider the
memo as a potential implementation strategy; however, in order to safely accommodate
parking on Deer Valley Drive, the elimination of bicycle lanes would be triggered. This
would be in direct conflict with the City Council’s priorities and the General Plan, in
addition to requiring revisions to Park City Municipal Corporation’s Trails Master Plan
and Deer Valley Resort’s Trails Master Plan.
Staff supports incremental improvements to the Deer Valley Resort parking lots for
public safety purposes and to maximize the efficiency of existing paved areas. Further,
City officials are working with Deer Valley Resort to provide additional mitigation
strategies, such as elevated transit, incentive programs, and off-site employee parking
programs. Staff has provided Exhibit D which contains the draft/preliminary Transit
Ridership calculations that reflect the disparity between the Park City Mountain Resort
transit service and that of Deer Valley Resort. Planning Department staff is working
with Transportation Planning Staff and Deer Valley Resort to refine this. In addition,
staff has provided Exhibit E which contains the Deer Valley Resort Special Event
Transit Operations Map which is a strategy implemented during Special Events and
could be an implementation strategy specific to predicable peak skier days.
Staff has identified the following potential implementation strategies and their
consistency with the City’s established goals.
Potential Implementation
Strategy
Transportation Demand
Management Program
Employee Travel Shift
Policy Program
Physical improvements
(updated striping, barriers,
etc.) to increase efficiencies
in the existing parking lot
Special Transit Operations
for Peak Skier Days
Parking Lot Expansion
Increased Transit Service
Permanent Deer Valley
Drive Right-of-Way Street
Parking

Implementation Strategy When combined with other
on its own
Implementation Strategies
Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Inconsistent
Consistent

Consistent
Consistent

Inconsistent

Inconsistent

This work session is primarily an opportunity to hear from Deer Valley Resort.
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Following their presentation, Staff recommends several areas of focus to guide Deer
Valley Resort and the City on possible collaborative approaches moving forward, unless
the Commission recommends constructing more parking. Additional information and an
incremental approach allows Deer Valley Resort and the City’s technical staff to review
mitigation strategies and provide feedback in the areas of public safety, transit, and
transportation.
Staff seeks clarification on the following infrastructure and operational related areas
below. Additional information provided by Deer Valley Resort at a later date will provide
the City’s technical staff in the areas of public safety, transit, and transportation to
review mitigation strategies and provide feedback:







Would an increase in parking lot surface area solve the capacity issue for the
Snow Park parking areas and public streets during peak skier days?
What is the short term and long term plan for employee parking needs (i.e. is
there an identifiable off-site parking location with existing or potential transit
service)?
What is the long term projection from Deer Valley regarding increased day skier
visitation? Are there other users of the parking lots which can be addressed?
Are any significant operational changes planned which will increase or reduce
impacts?
Is there an opportunity for the City and Deer Valley to collaborate on more direct
transit routes to increase the opportunity for ridership and efficient transportation
of riders to Deer Valley Resort (employees and guests included)?
Can Deer Valley increase transportation and non-skier parking
mitigation/employee parking during “predicable” peak skier days (Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day weekend)?

Staff supports incremental improvements to the Deer Valley Resort parking lots for
public safety purposes and to maximize the efficiency of existing paved areas. Further,
City officials are working with Deer Valley Resort to provide additional mitigation
strategies, such as elevated transit, incentive programs, and off-site employee parking
programs. With the implementation of the RFID Chip Readers for skiers, predictability
will be enhanced which could improve efficiencies in seasons to come.
Exhibits
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
Exhibit E:
Exhibit F:

Deer Valley Resort Twelfth Amended and Restated Large Scale Master
Planned Development Permit
Planning Director Notice of Parking Violation dated March 14, 2019
Snow Park Community Parking Lot Construction Timeline
Park City Transit Ridership Calculations
Deer Valley Resort Special Event Transit Operations Map
Park City Engineering Department Deer Valley Drive Memo
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March 14, 2019
Deer Valley Resort
PO Box 1000
Park City, UT 84060
Attn: Steve Issowits, Director of Real Estate and Resort Planning
Notiification of Violation – Exceeding Approved Parking Capacity Snow Park area
Dear Mr. Issowits:
The current Development Agreement between Deer Valley Resort and Park City Municipal requires that if
Snow Park ski area parking exceeds parking lot capacity more than 10% of the days in a ski season, the parking
lots and any mitigations are required to be reviewed by the Planning Commission. See below:
Section G. Off- Street Parking
If the capacity of the surface parking lots in the Snow Park Community is exceeded on 10% or more of the days
during any single ski season the need for construction additional parking in said area shall be reviewed by the
Commission.
Our current information indicates that the 10% of parking capacity has been exceeded, therefore Deer Valley
Resort is not in compliance with Section G and must comply with the review section of the current
Development Agreement.
We can discuss the required analysis at your convenience.
Respectfully,

Bruce M. Erickson, AICP
Planning Director
Park City Municipal Corp.
PO Box 1480
Park City, UT 84060
Cc: Matt Dias, Assistant City Manager
Mark Harrington, City Attorney

I:\ACTIVE PROJECTS\MASTER PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS\PL-09-00715 Deer Valley MPD 10th Amendment-KW
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What is the season defined as (dates) – average daily ridership? Or do you have ridership over
the defined timeframe?
Winter = Mid-December to mid-April
Spring = mid-April to mid-June
Summer = mid-June to Labor Day
Fall = Labor Day to mid-November
Early Winter = mid-November to Mid-December
The dates are dependent on when ski resorts plan on opening/closing, and new services
typically start on a Friday/Monday, depending on the season. We’re trying to work towards
fewer service changes and consistent routing, like combining spring/summer/fall, but that’ll
take a few years to really streamline/optimize.



What lines run to the areas?
For Snow Park/Deer Valley last winter, the following routes covered this area during peak
service:
o 2 Green Park Meadows
o 3 Blue Thaynes Canyon
o 4 Orange Silver Lake
o 5 Yellow Prospector Express
This summer, the following routes serve Deer Valley/Snow Park:
o 1 Red Prospector Square
o 4 Orange Silver Lake (one way, to Main Street)
o 6 Lime Ecker Hill



Time of first bus, time of last bus
From Snow Park (summer):
o 1 Red = First Bus 7:44am, last bus 11:44pm
o 4 Orange = first bus 10:20am, last bus 5:50pm
o 6 Lime = first bus 6:36am, last bus 12:06am



Where to catch those lines from and if they are direct or require a transfer.
1 Red = direct, catch from Prospector, PC school district lots, PCM, Old Town Transit Center
4 Orange = direct, from Silver Lake
6 Lime = direct, from Ecker Hill P&R, Kimball Transit Center, Canyons, PCM, Old Town Transit
Center
All other lines would require a transfer at the OTTC, except for Pink which would require a
transfer at KJTC or Canyons Hub, and Brown, which requires a transfer at KJTC



Average time to destination (I understand it’s a ball park) from the start to the destination.
Fairly accurate approximations, based on scheduled arrival/departures:
From Ecker Hill P&R = 36 minutes
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From KJTC = 30 minutes (lime) or 35 minutes (white, with transfer at OTTC)
From Canyons Hub = 24 minutes
From PCM = 15 minutes (lime) or 19 minutes (red)
From The Prospector = 29 minutes
From PC School District Lots = 27 minutes
From Fresh Market/Park Ave. Condos = 18 minutes (lime) or 21 minutes (red)
From OTTC = 6 minutes (lime) or 10 minutes (red)
From Silver Lake Village = 10 minutes
From PC MARC (with transfer at OTTC) = 41 minutes (must wait 10 minutes for red)
1. How many buses per hour through Snow Park in Summer Season daily?
Assuming during peak operating hours (7:00am to 12:00am) = 5 per hour (3 Red, 2 Lime) or 7
per hour if you include 4 Orange
a. How does this compare to PCMR during same timeframe?
Total of 16 per hour - 8 buses per hour (3 Red, 3 Green, 2 Lime) to Old Town, 8 buses per hour
outbound
2. How many buses per hour through Snow Park in Off Seasons daily?
5 per hour (3 Red, 2 Lime), no Silver Lake service
a. How does this compare to PCMR during same timeframe?
16 per hour – 8 inbound to Old Town, 8 outbound to outlying areas (same as summer service)
3. How many buses per hour through Snow Park in Winter Season daily?
11 per hour based on last winter’s routing (3 Green, 3 Blue, 3 Yellow, 2 Orange)
a. How does this compare to PCMR during same timeframe?
24 buses per hour total - 11 per hour heading to Old Town (3 Red, 3 Green, 3 Blue, 2 Orange)
and 13 per hour heading outbound to outlying areas (3 Red, 3 Green, 3 Blue, 4 Lime)








Summer 2018 (June 8 – September 2)
o Season Total – 434,980
o Average Daily Ridership – 5,058
Fall/Early Winter 2018 (September 3 – December 6)
o Season Total – 312,788
o Average Daily Ridership – 3,327
Winter 2018-2019 (December 7 – April 7)
o Season Total – 1,642,030
o Average Daily Ridership – 13,570
Spring 2019 (April 8 – June 6)
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o Season Total – 182,374
o Average Daily Ridership – 3,091
Summer 2019 to date (June 7 – July 21)
o Season Total – 272,426
o Average Daily Ridership – 6,192

Summer Event Mitigation – Increasing Transit Ridership at concerts above 3,000 pp Data –
Snow Park Lodge
Friday, June 28, 2019

Route
Yellow
Red
Lime
Total

Boarding
0
102
47
149

Alighting
0
79
45
124
Total Ridership =
273 / 2,366 tix
*11.5% took
transit

Snow Park Lodge
Saturday, June 29, 2019

Route
Yellow
Red
Lime
Total

Boarding
0
95
27
122

Alighting
0
64
30
94
Total Ridership =
216 / 2,043 tix
*10.5 % took
transit

Snow Park Lodge
Sunday, June 30, 2019 – Franti/Marley Concert

Route
Yellow
Red
Lime
Total

Boarding
255
111
68
434

Alighting
223
86
50
359
Total Ridership =
793 /4,738 tix
*16.7% took transit
448 riders on Yellow specifically.

Between Saturday Concert and Sunday sellout concert – there was a 72% increase in the number of
people taking transit with the addition of the Yellow route.
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Route
1 Red
5 Yellow
6 Lime
Totals

Friday, July 19
Boarding
Alighting
69
62
87
71
40
29
196
162
358

Saturday, July 20
Boarding
Alighting
76
66
0
0
43
26
119
92
211

July 19 - 358/ 4,108 tix sold *8% of ticketholders took transit.
July 20 – 211 / 2,055 tix sold *10% of ticket holders took transit.
*147 more people took transit to the Friday concert with increased transit (158 on Yellow specifically),
as compared to Saturday concert with no increased transit. There was no overflow parking. Seems to be
a communication error this evening with Transit Dispatch, for ops coordination, Jenny looking into if DV
sent out communication to Ticketholders.
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Deer Valley Transportation Mitigation Map 2019 Summer Concerts
Main points of the operation:
On Deer Valley Concert Series and Deer Valley Music Festival Concerts above 3,000 people, a new
traffic circulation egress plan from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Please note, that this will only be during egress
(out-load) not during ingress (load-in). Read full details of operations plan attached.
1. Anyone parked in the DV parking lots will have to turn right out of the lot. No left turns. We
will allow those parked in Lot 6 to turn Left.
2. We will allow residents to turn left at the Y or to continue straight to the front of Deer
Valley.
3. Park City Transit will continue to pick up at the Main DV transit stop and head south east to
Deer Valley drive. Cars from Lots 1 to 5 will not be allowed to travel in this direction.
4. PCPD in coordination with DV staff and Kane Security (which DV has hired and is paying for)
and Park City Transit Customer Service representative will be out in the roads and sidewalks
helping to direct traffic/pedestrians.
5. Taxis will continue to access DV at the DV drop and load at Snow Park Lodge or residential
areas as normal if dropping off a resident.

Map Key
Notice/Barricade Locations
Police Officer Locations (they may move a bit)
Kane Security – Hired by Deer Valley
Transit Customer Service
No Left Signs – provided by PCMC

Bus Direction at Egress (out load)
Vehicle Direction at Egress (out load)
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Engineering
MEMORANDUM
To:

Hannah M. Tyler, Planning Department

From:

G. Ryan Taylor, City Engineer

Date:

August 1st 2019

Re:

Deer Valley Drive on Street Parking Review

The engineer’s office has been requested to review the current roadway geometry along Deer
Valley Drive adjacent to the Deer Valley Resort parking lot and determine if the current geometry
can support parallel parking on one or both sides of the roadway.
Requirements for parallel parking can vary from City to City and design guidelines vary
depending on traffic speed, volume, pedestrian traffic, and other factors. The 2011 Park City
Transportation Master plans varies the parking width from ~7 feet to approximately 12 feet
depending on the roadway classification. Other cities generally require from 8 to 12 feet with
some allowing 7 for compact cars only.
Deer Valley Drive was classified as a Major Residential Collector in the 2011 Masterplan.
Below is a depiction of the preferred geometry. Note the figure shows two (2) 12-foot travel
lanes, 5- foot shoulder on one side of the road and a 10-foot parking/flex space on the other.
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The roadway in question is 35-feet wide (asphalt) with two (2) 30-inch concrete gutters resulting
in 40’ of hard surface. The travel lanes are 12-feet wide and a 5.5-foot shoulder/bike lane is
located between the travel lane and concrete roll gutter on each side. The section of road is
currently signed with no parking signs on both sides of the road, however, the area is used
seasonally by Deer Valley for overflow parking.
The current configuration of the roadway provides for approximately 7-feet from the travel lane
to the edge of the hard surface, see photo’s below. When cars park on the very edge of the curb
or on the sidewalk the driver’s side of the vehicle tires are outside of the travel lanes, however,
the mirrors and any open doors for ingress and egress impact the travel lane.

The major concern with parking as shown above is that the travel lane is impacted, forced to
move to the middle (one way traffic), or stop to allow people in and out of the vehicles. On low
volume roadways this impact is minor. However, on major collectors like this one the doors and
pedestrians in the travel lane pose a safety hazard and slow traffic. This parking is
predominately occurring during special events so the parking and peak travel times coincide
further elevating the safety and traffic concerns.
In the winter months it is difficult or impossible to fully plow the curb area which results in
parking further into the travel lane. This increases the impacts noted above and when combined
with snow covered streets further elevates the safety hazards, as shown in the figure below.
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Parking could potentially be added to one side of the roadway and still meet the intent of the
Master plan and general engineering guidance. If parking were to be permitted, Engineering
recommends using only the west side of the road, which is different from the current practice.
The sidewalk adjacent to the west side of the road allow for snow to be removed from the curb,
allow passengers exit onto the sidewalk and reduce the pedestrians crossing the travel lanes get
to their vehicle.
As part of the parking process, Engineering recommends restriping the roadway to allow for 10
feet between the back of curb and the start of the travel lane for cars to safely park and exit their
vehicles. This will require eliminating the bike lane on the east side and reducing the shoulder
from ~5-feet to ~2-feet. A 2-foot shoulder, plus the width of the gutter.
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Park City Medical Campus
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Rebecca Ward
PL-19-04204
August 14, 2019
Administrative – Master Planned Development Amendment
Pre-Application Public Hearing and Discussion

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission discuss and provide input regarding the PreMaster Planned Development application for proposed amendments to the IHC Master Planned
Development (MPD) and conduct a public hearing. Staff has provided recommended discussion
points for the Commission’s consideration. Public hearing input from the neighborhood and
preliminary feedback from the Commission regarding the General Plan and the Land
Management Code (LMC) does not indicate approval of the MPD Amendment application.
Rather, it allows the Applicant to receive direction in preparing an MPD Amendment application
to be filed for further consideration.
Description
Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:
Adjacent Land Uses:

Reason for Review:

Park City Hospital, represented by Lori Weston
900 Round Valley Drive
Community Transition (CT)
Park City Quinn’s Recreation Complex, Peace House, Summit County
Health Department and People’s Health Clinic, United States Ski and
Snowboard Association Training Facility, Physician’s Holdings Medical
Offices, Questar Gas regulating station, open space
Pre-Applications for MPD amendments require Planning Commission
review and a finding of compliance with the Park City General Plan and
general purposes of the LMC prior to submittal of an MPD Amendment
application.

Proposal
On February 18, 2015, the Applicant submitted a Pre-MPD Amendment application and letter
proposing Intermountain Healthcare Master Planned Development (IHC-MPD) amendments. On
June 18, 2015, the Applicant submitted a revised application. The Pre-MPD Amendment
application included a request for an additional 50,000 square feet for support medical uses,
among other requests that will be discussed in the Background section below. On November
11, 2015, the Planning Commission continued the discussion of additional density to a future
date.
On April 18, 2019, Park City Hospital submitted a Pre-MPD Amendment application proposing
to amend the Intermountain Healthcare Master Planned Development (IHC-MPD) to increase
square footage for the Park City Medical Campus located at 900 Round Valley Drive to build a
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20,000-square-foot medical support building on Lot 6, and a 30,000-square-foot medical office
addition to the hospital on Lot 1. The Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000 square feet
totals 50 Unit Equivalents. The application was deemed complete on July 22, 2019.
The Park City Medical Campus annexation included a total of 157 acres and is located in the
Community Transition District Zone, which establishes a potential bonus density of three units
per acre. The potential maximum density allowed on the Park City Medical Campus pursuant to
Community Transition District Zone bonus density is 471 Unit Equivalents. The Park City
Medical Campus Annexation Agreement and IHC-MPD establish 415 Unit Equivalents—or
535,000 square feet—for density build-out. To accommodate the unique design features
required for a hospital, the City granted the Applicant 1,666.67 square feet per Unit Equivalent
for a total of 300,000 square feet for hospital use (180 UEs). The City also granted the Applicant
1,000 square feet per Unit Equivalent for a total of 150,000 square feet for medical support use
(150 UEs). The City granted the United States Ski and Snowboard Association (USSA) 1,000
square feet per Unit Equivalent for a total of 85,000 square feet (85 UEs).
The Park City Medical Campus 415 Unit Equivalents equates to 2.64 units per acre. Therefore,
under the Community Transition District Zone bonus density, there are potentially 56 additional
Unit Equivalents (for medical office support, this is 56,000 square feet) that the Planning
Commission may grant for the Park City Medical Campus pursuant to Community Transition
District Zone bonus density, subject to the Annexation Agreement, 2014 Park City General Plan,
and the Land Management Code Master Planned Development and Community Transition
provisions. At this time, the Applicant is requesting to amend the IHC-MPD in order to increase
density for the Park City Medical Campus under the Community Transition District Zone bonus
density for 50 Unit Equivalents for medical support use, which equates to 2.96 units per acre.
Background
In unincorporated Summit County, the northwest corner of the Quinn’s Junction Intersection (SR
248 and US 40) was zoned Developable Lands with a base density of 1 unit per 20 acres or 1
unit per 40 acres, depending on environmentally sensitive lands. On November 3, 2004,
Intermountain Healthcare (IHC), United States Ski and Snowboard Association (USSA), and
Burbs, LLC, petitioned the City to annex approximately 157 vacant acres on the northwest
corner of the Quinn’s Junction Intersection into the City. Also in November of 2004, IHC
submitted a Master Planned Development (MPD) application to build a 450,000-square-foot
medical campus on the site. (Other uses on the Park City Medical Campus were developed
under separate MPDs, described below).
The Planning Commission held eight public hearings to review the proposed annexation with
respect to the Park City General Plan. On July 14, 2005, City Council established the
Intermountain Healthcare/USSA/Burbidge Annexation Task Force (Resolution No. 21-05) to
review the annexation petition and to make recommendations to the Planning Commission on
housing, transportation, community economy, zoning, and land uses. On November 10, 2005,
the task force forwarded a positive recommendation on the annexation’s economic impact and
fiscal analysis. On October 27, 2005, the task force recommended requirements for the
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annexation’s affordable housing mitigation. On December 8, 2005, the task force forwarded a
positive recommendation on traffic and transportation impacts and mitigation.
On December 7, 2006, City Council approved the annexation plat, effective January 1, 2007
(Summit County Recorder’s Office Entry No. 802746). On January 11, 2007, City Council
approved an Annexation Agreement, which established the zoning for the annexed area as
Community Transition Master Planned Development (CT-MPD) and outlined IHC obligations for
trails, fire prevention measures, roads and access, sanitary sewer, water, affordable housing,
and other requirements (Summit County Recorder Entry No. 802747). The Annexation
Agreement set build-out density at 415 Unit Equivalents, which equates to 2.64 acres per unit.
Also on January 11, 2007, City Council approved a five-lot Subdivision Plat for the
Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA Headquarters and Training Facility.
The plat was recorded on January 23, 2007 (Summit County Recorder Entry No. 802749).
On May 23, 2007, the Planning Commission approved the Intermountain Healthcare Master
Planned Development (IHC-MPD). The IHC-MPD increased the five-lot plat to an eleven-lot plat
and the IHC-MPD concerned development of Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of the
Subdivision Plat (Amended) for the Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training Facility (Summit County Recorder Entry No. 844971). On May 23,
2007, the Planning Commission approved a Conditional Use Permit for IHC phase one
construction of a 122,000-square-foot hospital building, an additional 13,000 square feet of
constructed and unfinished shell space, and 50,000 square feet for medical offices for the Park
City Hospital on Lot 1.
On May 23, 2007, the Planning Commission approved a Master Planned Development and
Conditional Use Permit for an 85,000-square-foot United States Ski and Snowboard Association
(USSA) Training Facility on Lot 3. On July 9, 2008, the Planning Commission approved a
Summit County Health Services MPD for the Summit County Department and the People’s
Health Clinic, a 25,000-square-foot facility on Lot 10. The Summit County Health Services MPD
is separate from the IHC-MPD. On July 31, 2008, City Council approved the Second Amended
Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA Headquarters and Training Facility
Subdivision Plat to create and memorialize Lot 10 for the Summit County Health Department
and People’s Health Clinic (Summit County Recorder Entry No. 859976).
On October 8, 2014, the Planning Commission approved an amendment to the IHC-MPD and
transferred 25,000 square feet of support medical office uses and density from Lot 6 to the Park
City Hospital on Lot 1, and 25,000 square feet of support medical office uses and density from
Lot 8 to the Park City Hospital on Lot 1. The Planning Commission also approved a Conditional
Use Permit for phase two construction of the Park City Hospital on Lot 1, which included an
82,000-square-foot support medical office expansion, a health education center, an expanded
wellness center, additional administrative space for the hospital, shell space for future shortterm needs, and 3,800 square feet of new hospital space for a procedure center.
On June 4, 2015, the Park City Housing Authority approved an amended IHC Housing
Mitigation Plan and approved locating Peace House—a non-profit organization that helps
victims of domestic violence—on Lot 8. To meet certain affordable housing requirements, IHC
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leased Lot 8 to Peace House, for $1 per year for 40 years. Any future increase in density for
IHC Medical Campus must be reduced by 8,000 square feet (or by 10 Affordable Unit
Equivalents) to address the issue that a portion of the Peace House facility satisfies an
affordable housing obligation for the Tanger Outlet Expansion through Summit County
approvals. The 37,600-square-foot Peace House facility density is not counted against Park City
Medical Campus density.
On January 13, 2016, the Planning Commission approved the second IHC-MPD amendment to
address the location of the Peace House facility on Lot 8, to address affordable housing
requirements, to identify Lot 4 for Public Municipal Use and Essential Services, and to address
administrative amendments of the first IHC-MPC amendment.
On July 21, 2016, City Council approved the Third Amended Intermountain Healthcare Park City
Medical Campus/USSA Headquarters and Training Facility subdivision plat, which subdivided
Lot 8 into two lots, Lot 8 and Lot 12 (Summit County Recorder Entry No. 1067219). On January
13, 2016, the Planning Commission issued a Conditional Use Permit for Peace House and
determined that Peace House density will not be counted against IHC density. Peace House is
a 37,600-square-foot facility that includes an emergency shelter, transitional housing, support
uses like day care, counseling, training, common kitchen and living areas, laundry, storage, and
administrative offices.
On September 11, 2018, the City submitted an application to amend the Park City Medical
Campus plat to subdivide the City-owned Lot 4 into two 2.5-acre lots. On November 29, 2018,
City Council approved the Fourth Amendment Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical
Campus/USSA Headquarters and Training Facility subdivision plat to create a 2.5-acre Lot 4
and a 2.5-acre Lot 13. Lot 13 is proposed to be the future location for a Park City Fire Station
and is subject to a Conditional Use Permit process. The Fire Station Public Use density will not
be counted against Park City Medical Campus density.
Pre-Application Process
Planning Department staff held a pre-Application conference with the Applicant to provide
preliminary feedback pursuant to LMC 15-6-4(A). The Applicant requested a work session with
the Planning Commission to provide an opportunity for the public and Planning Commission to
give preliminary input on the proposed Pre-MPD Amendment. LMC 15-6-3(B). The Applicant
prepared a presentation of the preliminary concepts for the proposed Pre-MPD Amendment.
LMC 15-6-3(B). The public will be given an opportunity to comment on the preliminary concepts
at the August 14, 2019 Planning Commission work session so that the Applicant can address
Planning Commission and neighborhood concerns when preparing the Application for an MPD
Amendment. LMC 15-6-3(B).
Future MPD and CUP Requirements
The MPD Amendment application will require a full MPD review and a Conditional Use Permit
for construction. A full MPD review includes studies such as traffic, utilities, phasing, affordable
housing plan and phasing, topography, soils and mine hazards, density, view sheds, open
space, sensitive lands, and wildlife, etc. Typical Conditional Use Permit requirements like a site
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plan, landscaping plan, construction phasing, utility plans, grading plans, parking and circulation
plans, open space calculations, architectural elevations, specific geotechnical studies, etc. must
be submitted as part of the Conditional Use Permit process. Additionally, in the Pre-MPD
Amendment application work session, the Planning Commission may require that the Applicant
submit additional items when applying for the amended MPD and CUP. The MPD Amendment
will be reviewed for compliance with the Annexation Agreement, the Community Transition
District Zone, the MPD requirements outlined in LMC 15-6, and any additional items requested
by the Planning Commission at the Pre-MPD work session.
Density Calculations
The Park City Medical Campus annexation included a total of 157 acres and is located in the
Community Transition District Zone, which establishes a potential bonus density of three units
per acre. The potential maximum density allowed on the Park City Medical Campus under
Community Transition District Zone bonus density is 471 Unit Equivalents. The Annexation
Agreement and IHC-MPD established a total of 415 Unit Equivalents at build-out, which equates
to 2.64 units per acre. Therefore, if the Planning Commission grants the Applicant’s request to
amend the Annexation Agreement and IHC-MPD pursuant to the Community Transition District
Zone bonus density, there are potentially 56 additional Unit Equivalents (for medical office
support, this is 1,000 square feet per Unit Equivalent for a total of 56,000 square feet) that may
be granted for the Park City Medical Campus, subject to the Annexation Agreement, 2014 Park
City General Plan, and the Land Management Code Master Planned Development and
Community Transition provisions. At this time, the Applicant is only requesting 50 Unit
Equivalents for a total of 50,000 square feet.
The Annexation Agreement established the Community Transition-Master Planned
Development (CT-MPD) District Zone for the site, which allows one unit per twenty acres with a
potential density bonus of up to three units per acre LMC 15-2.23-4. Exhibit A of the Annexation
Agreement, Intermountain Healthcare/USSA/Burbs Annexation Agreement Findings/Annexation
Agreement Points, ¶ 11 states:
The MPD shall substantially comply with the Annexation Plat. The proposed total
density at build-out for the Annexation area is 535,000 square feet (gross),
equates to 2.64 units/acre and consists of the following:
Intermountain Healthcare Hospital: 300,000 square feet (180 UEs)
United States Ski and Snowboard Offices and Training Center: 85,000 square
feet (85 UEs)
Support Medical Office: 150,000 square feet (150 UEs)1
1

The Annexation Agreement and IHC-MPD grant 300,000 square feet for hospital use at 1,666.67 square feet per
unit equivalent (180 UEs), 150,000 square feet for medical support use at 1,000 square feet per unit equivalent
(150 UEs), and 85,000 square feet per unit equivalent for United States Ski and Snowboard Offices and Training
Center (85 UEs).
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Exhibit A of the Annexation Agreement, Intermountain Healthcare/USSA/Burbs Annexation
Agreement Findings/Annexation Agreement Points, ¶ 12 specifies that ―[t]he City has agreed
that up to 50,000 square feet of the total Support Medical Office area may be developed within,
and in addition to, the 300,000 square foot hospital. The City identified a public policy
preference that up to 50,000 square feet of the Support Medical Office area should primarily be
utilized for public/quasi-public and other institutional uses reasonably related to the Support
Medical Office area, including without limitation, athletic national governing body offices, nonprofit community wellness facilities, and/or education uses. A specific allocation of such uses
shall be determined and agreed to by the Petitioner (or its assigns) and the City as part of the
MPD review and approval process.‖
IHC phase one construction included a 122,000-square-foot hospital building, an additional
13,000 square feet of constructed and unfinished shell space, and 50,000 square feet for
medical offices. Twenty-five thousand square feet of support medical office space was
transferred from Lot 6 to the Park City Hospital Lot 1. Twenty-five thousand square feet of
medical support office space was transferred from Lot 8 to the Park City Hospital Lot 1. IHC
phase two construction included an 82,000-square-foot support medical office expansion, a
health education center, an expanded wellness center, additional administrative space for the
hospital, shell space for future short-term needs, and 3,800 square feet of new hospital space
for a procedure center on Lot 1. The total support medical office space on Lot 1 is now 150,000
square feet. Park City Hospital has 162,200 square feet (97.32 UEs) of remaining developable
hospital use for Lot 1.
Other density on the Park City Medical Campus site was developed under MPDs that were
separate from the IHC-MPD: (1) a 25,000-square-foot Physicians’ Holdings medical office was
constructed on Lot 7, (2) a 25,000-square-foot Summit County Health Department and People’s
Health Clinic was constructed on Lot 10, and (3) an 85,000-square-foot USSA Center of
Excellence was constructed on Lot 3.
Lots 2, 4, 5, 9, 11, and 12 were not allocated specific density in terms of Unit Equivalents
through the Annexation Development Agreement or IHC-MPD. Lot 2 is identified on the plat as
open space. Lot 4 was identified as the location of 28 townhomes to satisfy a portion of the
affordable housing obligation. These units were transferred to the Park City Heights Master
Planned Development and the Park City Heights Development Agreement identifies Lot 4 as
open space. Lot 9 is the location of a Questar gas regulating station. Lot 11 is owned by IHC
and wraps around the gas regulation station lot. Lot 12 is owned by IHC and does not have
allocated density. The southern lots of the Park City Medical Campus are adjacent to the Park
City Quinn’s Recreation Complex.

The table below outlines the density established in the Annexation Agreement and IHC-MPD:
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Lot 1
Park City Hospital
Lot 1
Support Medical
Offices
Lot 2
Open Space
Lot 3
USSA Training
Facility
Lot 4
Open Space
Lot 5
Open Space
Lot 6
Open Space
Lot 7
Physicians Holdings
Lot 8
Peace House

Lot 9
Questar
Lot 10
Summit County
Health
Department/People’s
Health Clinic
Lot 11
Open Space
Lot 12
Open Space
Lot 13
Future Fire Station
TOTAL

Density Approved Under Annexation
Agreement and IHC-MPDs
300,000 SF
180 UEs
100,000 SF
100 UE

Completed

Remaining

137,800 SF
82.68 UEs
100,000 SF
100 UEs

162,200 SF
97.32 UEs
0

0

0

0

85,000 SF
85 UEs

85,000 SF
85 UEs

0

Original affordable housing parcel, but
housing transferred off-site to Park City
Heights
Potential public recreation development;
density does not count against IHC
density
(25,000 SF/25 UEs transferred to Lot 1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

25,000 SF
25 UEs
(25,000 SF 25 UEs transferred to Lot 1)
(37,600-square-foot affordable housing
facility does not count against IHC
density)
0

25,000 SF
25 UEs
0

0

0

0

25,000 SF
25 UEs

25,000 SF
25 UEs

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(Public use density does not count
against IHC density)

0

0

415 UEs

317.68 UEs

0

97.32 UEs
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The image below shows the current site density:

Proposed IHC-MPD Amendment Analysis
The Applicant requests an additional 50,000 square feet (50 UEs) of medical support density to
be approved as part of the IHC-MPD. The Applicant proposes 20,000 square feet for Lot 6 to
build a future ambulatory surgery center and 30,000 square feet to be approved for Lot 1 to be
built separately, or to be added to future phases of the hospital construction.
Substantive MPD modifications that constitute a change in density or configuration of the MPD
require review of the entire MPD by the Planning Commission and must go through the PreApplication public hearing. LMC 15-6-4(I). All MPD applications are reviewed for consistency
with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan and compliance with the Land
Management Code. LMC 15-6-5(N).
The General Plan and Community Transition District Zoning requirements are described below.
Staff analysis is provided in italics.
General Plan Review
The 2014 Park City General Plan establishes the following goals:
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Small Town—(1) Protect undeveloped lands, discourage sprawl, and direct growth inward to
strengthen existing neighborhoods. (2) Encourage alternative modes of transportation on a
regional and local scale to maintain our small town character.
Staff finds that the Intermountain Healthcare Proposed Park City Hospital Campus Master Plan
discourages sprawl, directs growth within an already established medical campus MPD, and
helps to co-locate complimentary services.
The Applicant proposes to build 140,000 square feet of medical use on the Park City Medical
Campus Lots 1 and 6 over the next five years. The Applicant submitted a Park City Hospital
Traffic Study by Fehr and Peers to explore the impact this expansion would have on traffic. The
study concludes that all study intersections will continue to operate at acceptable delays and no
mitigation measures are recommended. (Exhibit F). If the Planning Commission grants Park
City Hospital an additional 50,000 square feet for support medical uses, the total density for
future development of the Park City Medical Campus will be 212,200 square feet. As a result,
Staff recommends that once future development increases beyond 140,000 square feet, the
Applicant submit an additional Traffic Study at the time of CUP application.
Natural Setting—(1) Conserve a connected, healthy network of open space for continued
access to and respect for the natural setting. (2) Be a leader in energy efficiency and
conservation of natural resources reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at least 15% below
2005 levels in 2020.
The Applicant recorded a Declaration and Grant of Trail Easement issuing a 20-foot wide rightof-way and easement over the Park City Medical Campus for non-vehicular, non-motorized,
recreational, pedestrian path and trail for the use and benefit of the public (Summit County
Recorder Entry No. 1067218). Additionally, up to this point in development, the Applicant has
maintained 80% open space on the Park City Medical Campus. Staff believes this goal has
been and will continue to be met.
Sense of Community—(1) Create diversity of primary housing opportunities to address the
changing needs of residents; (2) Increase affordable housing opportunities and associated
services for the workforce of Park City; (3) Provide unparalleled parks and recreation
opportunities for residents and visitors; (4) provide world-class recreation and public
infrastructure to host local, regional, national, and international events that further Park City’s
role as a world-class, multi-seasonal destination resort while maintaining a balance with our
sense of community; (5) support the continued success of the multi-seasonal tourism while
preserving the community character that adds to the visitor experience.
The Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000 square feet of medical support density triggers
additional affordable housing requirements, discussed in more detail below.
The Applicant recorded a Declaration and Grant of Trail Easement (Exhibit H) on April 12, 2017,
and must maintain all public trails described on the plat (Summit County Recorder Entry No.
1067218).
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Furthermore, the Park City Hospital serves a vital community need for a healthcare facility in the
region.
Historic Character—(1) Preserve the integrity, mass, scale, compatibility and historic fabric of
the nationally and locally designated historic resources and districts for future generations; (2)
maintain the Historic Main Street District as the heart of the City for residents and encourage
tourism in the district for visitors.
There are no historic buildings or sites on the Park City Medical Campus.
The IHC MPD is located in the Quinn’s Junction Neighborhood identified in the 2014 Park City
General Plan (Vol. II, Section 5, Neighborhoods, P. 257). The Park City Medical Campus is
listed as a neighborhood icon. The Quinn’s Junction Joint Planning Principles established
between Summit County and Park City recommend that clustered development should be
balanced with preservation of open space. Public preserved open space and recreation are the
predominant existing land uses.
The Quinn’s Junction Joint Planning Principles establish development patterns for the area and
specify that development should be designed to enhance public access through interconnection
of trails, preserve public use and enjoyment of these areas, and continue to advance these
goals along with the preservation of identified view sheds and passive open space areas. New
development should be set back in compliance with the Entry Corridor Protection Overlay.
Sensitive Lands should be protected. New Development should be transit-oriented and linked to
broader community open space and trail networks.
The 2014 Park City General Plan outlines the following uses for the area: a hospital, educational
facility, recreation/sports training facility, or an art/cultural heritage/history-based institution.
The Applicant’s Intermountain Healthcare Proposed Park City Hospital Campus Master Plan to
increase density for the Park City Medical Campus Lot 1 and Lot 6 by 50,000 square feet for
support medical office space is proposed to be clustered as an addition to the existing hospital,
with a potential medical support building on Lot 6 and does not inhibit public access to
interconnected trails, retains open space, and may be designed to preserve view sheds.
Opportunities for a transit hub are discussed below.
The Community Transition (CT) District Zone
CT Purpose
The IHC Park City Medical Campus is located in the Community Transition District Zone. The
purpose of the Community Transition District Zone is to (LMC 15-2.23-1):





Encourage low-Density, public, quasi-public, and/or institutional Uses relating to
community open space, recreation, sports training and Development, tourism, and
community health.
Low Density Development is to be designed to cluster Uses in the least visually sensitive
Areas to maximize open space.
Public open space and recreation Uses should be enhanced.
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Highway service commercial and regional-commercial is prohibited.
Residential land Uses are limited.
The visual impact of parking and parking lot lighting from the entry corridor must be
minimized.
Environmentally Sensitive Lands such as wetlands, Steep Slopes, ridgelines, wooded
Areas, and Stream Corridors must be preserved and enhanced.
Significant open space and landscape buffers must be preserved between Development
and the highway corridor to preserve Park City’s scenic entry corridor.
Transit-oriented Development and Uses are encouraged.
Linkages to the broader community open space and trail network are promoted.
Development of high-quality public places such as parks, trails, and recreation facilities
are encouraged.
Development which preserves the natural setting to the greatest extent possible is
encouraged.
Curb cuts, driveways, and Access points to the highway must be minimized.
Sustainability, conservation, and renewable energy are encouraged.

CT Uses
Conditional Uses within the Community Transition District Zone include Master Planned
Developments, public, quasi-public, civic, and municipal uses, general acute hospital, and
alternative professional health-related services.
The Applicant’s proposed 50,000-square-foot density increase for medical support offices will
require a Conditional Use Permit subject to LMC 15-1-10.
CT Density
Maximum base density allowed in the Community Transition (CT) District Zoning is one unit
equivalent per 20 acres. A bonus density up to a maximum of three unit equivalents per acre
may be approved, provided that all density bonus requirements established in LMC 15-2.23(B)
are met and the additional standards are incorporated into the MPD, including:
(1) OPEN SPACE. The Master Planned Development shall provide eighty percent (80%) open
space on the project Site.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission request that the Applicant submit an open
space analysis to delineate the 80% open space that is located within the IHC-MPD and to
demonstrate how the 80% open space will be preserved and protected if the requested 50,000square-foot density is granted.
(2) FRONTAGE PROTECTION ZONE NO-BUILD SETBACK. The Master Planned Development shall
include a three hundred foot (300’) Frontage Protection Zone no-build Setback measured from
the closest edge of the highway Right-of-Way. The Planning Commission may consider allowing
encroachments into the three hundred foot (300’) Frontage Protection Zone requirement based
on existing Site topography in locating roads and other infrastructure in order to achieve
optimum Site circulation.
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Staff finds that the Applicant’s Intermountain Healthcare Proposed Park City Hospital Campus
Master Plan complies with the 300’ Frontage Protection Zone.
(3) PARKING. Parking for the Master Planned Development is subject to the requirements set
forth in Section 15-3. A minimum of sixty percent (60%) of the Master Planned Development’s
required project parking shall be structured/tiered parking so as to limit the visibility of Parking
Areas and parking lot lighting. The Planning Commission may consider reducing the sixty
percent (60%) minimum structured/tiered parking requirement based on existing Site
topography in locating exterior surface parking to achieve maximum screening of parking from
entry corridor Areas and/or to achieve optimum Site circulation and/or shared parking.
The Land Management Code requires five parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of leasable
floor area for medical office and clinic parking. LMC 15-3-6(B). If the Planning Commission
approves the Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000 square feet for support medical office
space, this could potentially require nearly 250 additional parking spaces. However, the
Planning Commission has discretion to increase or decrease the required number of parking
spaces based upon a parking analysis submitted by the Applicant at the time of the MPD
submittal. LMC 15-6-5(E).
The Applicant submitted a Park City Hospital Parking Study by Fehr and Peers (Exhibit G) that
demonstrates parking for an additional 140,000 square feet of medical support use. The parking
study recommends a separate parking lot with 75 parking spaces for the proposed 20,000square-foot support medical office on Lot 6. The parking study proposes 98 additional parking
spaces to the existing Park City Hospital parking lot on Lot 1.
Additionally, the study outlines Transportation Demand Management strategies to reduce
vehicle parking, including a transit stop, vanpooling, an emergency ride home program for
employees who use transit or vanpools, and bicycle end-of-trip facilities and parking with lockers
and a repair stand to incentivize cycling to and from work. The study also suggests carpooling,
providing real time information about transit and bike shares, and an electric bike share station.
Staff recommends that the Applicant submit a Transportation Demand Management plan at the
time of MPD application to demonstrate how the Applicant proposes to decrease required
parking through the strategies suggested in the Park City Hospital Parking Study.
Overall, however, Park City Hospital has 162,200 square feet of hospital use remaining to be
built. If Park City Hospital is granted an additional 50,000 square feet for support medical uses,
the total future density at build-out will be 212,200-square feet. LMC 15-6-5(D) states that open
space may not be utilized for Parking Areas. Staff recommends that the Applicant demonstrate
how the required 80% open space will be maintained and how the 60% structured or tiered
parking will be designed.
In September of 2015, the Applicant entered into a “Parking Agreement for Recreational and
Event Use at Park City Medical Center” with Park City. The Applicant agreed to allow
recreational users to use the parking lots in front of the Hospital Parking Lot on Saturdays and
Sundays. Also, the Applicant agreed to allow the City to use the parking lots in front of the
Hospital for City-permitted events on Saturdays and Sundays with the Applicant’s permission.
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(4) PUBLIC TRANSIT FACILITIES. The Master Planned Development shall include the
Development of a public transit hub facility within the Development Area. The Planning
Commission may consider waiving this requirement if a Developer/Applicant contributes funding
for an existing or proposed transit hub that is located within a close walking distance from a
proposed Development.
There may be opportunities to increase transit access on the Park City Medical Campus as
more density on the site is constructed. As part of the Transportation Demand Management
plan, the Applicant may consider working with the City to explore the possibility of locating a
transit hub on site.
(5) ADDITIONAL ENHANCED PUBLIC BENEFIT DEDICATION. The Master Planned Development shall
provide the inclusion of public recreation facilities and/or land for public and/or quasi-public
institutional Uses reasonably related to the General Plan goals for the Area, and impacts of the
Development beyond that provided to achieve a project Density of up to one unit per acre by a
factor reasonably related to the Density increase sought.
The Annexation Agreement Exhibit A Intermountain Healthcare/USSA/Burbs Annexation
Agreement Findings/Annexation Agreement Points ¶ 12 states that “[t]he City identified a public
policy preference that up to 50,000 square feet of the support medical office area should
primarily be utilized for public/quasi-public and other institutional uses reasonably related to the
support medical office area, including without limitation, athletic national governing body offices,
non-profit community wellness facilities, and/or education uses. A specific allocation of such
uses shall be determined and agreed to by the Petitioner (or its assigns) and the City as part of
the MPD review and approval process.
Staff finds that the Applicant constructed the 7,000-square-foot Blair Education Center as part of
the Park City Hospital on Lot 1 to be utilized for public/quasi-public and other institutional uses
reasonably related to the support medical office area.
Staff finds that the Applicant donated Lot 4, a five-acre property, to Park City, originally slated
for affordable housing. In November of 2018, Lot 4 was divided into a 2.5-acre Lot 4 and a 2.5acre Lot 13. A future Park City Fire District Station is proposed to be constructed on Lot 13. The
fire station public use density will not count against IHC density.
Staff finds that the Applicant donated Lot 5, a fifteen-acre property, to Park City for public
recreation and open space. There may be future opportunities to develop recreation facilities on
Lot 5. However, the public use density will not count against IHC density.
(6) PUBLIC TRAILS AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS. The Master Planned Development shall
provide public dedicated pedestrian improvements and enhanced trail connections to adjacent
open space and/or public ways.
On April 12, 2017, the Applicant recorded a Declaration and Grant of Trail Easement. Summit
County Recorder Entry No. 1067218. The Applicant’s Intermountain Healthcare Proposed Park
City Hospital Campus Master Plan maintains trail connections to adjacent open space and/or
public ways.
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(7) SENSITIVE LANDS OVERLAY STANDARDS. The Master Planned Development shall comply with
the Development standards set forth in Section 15-2.21 Sensitive Lands Overlay. Density is
determined by compliance with the criteria in Section 15-2.23-4.
This requirement will be met through future Conditional Use Permit processing, when the
Applicant must show that the proposed 50,000 square foot density increase will not impact
sensitive lands on Lot 6 or Lot 1. LMC 15-1-10(E)(15).
(8) SUSTAINABLE-GREEN DEVELOPMENT DESIGN. All Development within the proposed Master
Planned Development within the proposed Master Planned Development shall implement Cityapproved sustainable green Building practices and Site design practices in effect at the time of
Application.
At the time of the Conditional Use Permit, the Applicant’s proposed project will be reviewed
pursuant to City-approved sustainable green Building practices and Site design practices in
effect at the time of Application.
(9) AFFORDABLE HOUSING. The Master Planned Development shall provide an additional five
percent (5%) Affordable Housing commitment beyond that required by the City’s Affordable
Housing Resolution in effect at the time of Application. This is in addition to that provided in
Section 15-2.23-4(A)(8) [which requires an additional 5%]. The total affordable housing
requirement is 110% of the base requirement.
On July 26, 2019, the City sent a Notice of Housing Authority Action to the Applicant outlining
the amended Housing Mitigation Plan for the housing obligations resulting from the 2007
IHC/USSA/Burbidge Annexation Agreement. The Applicant owed 6.82 Affordable Unit
Equivalents (5,456 square feet). The Applicant is in the process of recording deed restrictions
on nine units at 1440 Empire Avenue to fulfill 6.86 Affordable Unit Equivalents (5,484 square
feet).
Staff finds that under the 03-2017 Housing Resolution, the Applicant’s request for a 50,000square-foot density increase triggers an additional 19.33 Affordable Unit Equivalent (AUE)
obligation. To qualify for the three-unit-per-acre bonus density, the 110% total affordable
housing requirement for the additional 50,000-square-foot density increase is 21.27 AUEs, or
19,134-square-feet of affordable housing. Staff recommends that if the Planning Commission
approve the Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000-square-foot density increase, the
Commission request that the Applicant work with the Park City Affordable Housing Division to
update the IHC Affordable Housing Mitigation Plan to show how this obligation will satisfactorily
be met and that the Housing Mitigation Plan be updated prior to the issuance of any Conditional
Use Permit.
Density Decrease for Summit County Affordable Housing Obligation
On June 4, 2015, the Park City Housing Authority approved an amended IHC Housing
Mitigation Plan and approved locating Peace House—a non-profit organization that helps
victims of domestic violence—on Lot 8. To meet certain affordable housing requirements, IHC
leased Lot 8 to Peace House, for $1 per year for 40 years. A portion of the Peace House facility
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satisfies an affordable housing obligation for the Tanger Outlet Expansion through Summit
County approvals. As a result, the Housing Authority requires that any future increase in density
granted to the IHC Medical Campus must be reduced by 8,000 square feet (or by 10 Affordable
Unit Equivalents).
If the Planning Commission grants the Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000 square feet
of support medical office space, the density increase for IHC Medical Campus must
automatically be reduced by 8,000 square feet (or by 10 Affordable Unit Equivalents. Therefore,
the total density that the Applicant may be granted by the Planning Commission pursuant to the
current Pre-MPD amendment application is 50,000 square feet minus 8,000 square feet for a
total of 42,000 square feet.
Under the Community Transition bonus density of three units per acre, the Applicant could
potentially amend their Pre-MPD application to request an additional 56 UEs, or 56,000 square
feet. When reduced by the 8,000 square feet obligation, the total density bonus would be 48,000
square feet (48 UEs). Staff recommends the Planning Commission discuss the Applicant’s
request to determine if the Applicant should apply for 56 UEs or 50 UEs, considering the 8,000square-foot reduction.
The Water Service Agreement
Section 8 of the Annexation Agreement states that the agreed projected peak daily water
demand for the Intermountain Healthcare Property is 101,528 gallons per day at full build out.
The Annexation Agreement continues: ―The City shall not be obligated to provide any water in
excess of (A) the Intermountain Healthcare Peak Water Demand for the Intermountain
Healthcare Property . . .‖ On May 6, 2008, IHC Health Services, Inc. entered into a Water
Service Agreement with Park City. The Water Service Agreement caps the IHC projected peak
water demand at 105,516 gallons per day for health care, medical support and related facilities
on the Intermountain Healthcare Property. The Water Service Agreement contemplates
potential development on Lots 1, 6, 7, and/or 8. The Park City Hospital is located on Lot 1. A
20,000-square-foot medical support office is proposed to be located on Lot 6. Physician’s
Holdings Medical Support Offices are located on Lot 7. The 37,600-square-foot Peace House is
located on Lot 8.
Staff recommends the Applicant submit projected peak daily water demand for the current and
projected water use on Lots 1, 6, 7, and 8 to determine if the 50,000-square-foot density request
will trigger an amendment to the Water Service Agreement, to be reviewed by Public Utilities
Water Division at the time of MPD application.
Architectural Design Guidelines
Staff recommends the Applicant establish Architectural Design Guidelines to demonstrate how
future development and, if granted, the requested 50,000 square feet of additional density will
achieve a built environment that is in harmony with the natural setting, and existing structures,
materials, and height.
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Conclusion
The Park City Medical Campus annexation included a total of 157 acres and is located in the
Community Transition District Zone, which establishes a potential bonus density of three units
per acre. The potential maximum density allowed on the Park City Medical Campus is 471 Unit
Equivalents. The Annexation Agreement and IHC-MPD established a total build-out of 415 Unit
Equivalents. Therefore, there are potentially 56 additional Unit Equivalents (for medical office
support, this is 56,000 square feet) that the Planning Commission may grant for the Park City
Medical Campus, subject to the Annexation Agreement, the IHC-MPD, the 2014 Park City
General Plan, and the Land Management Code Master Planned Development and Community
Transition provisions. Any density increase granted by the Planning Commission will
automatically be reduced by 8,000 square feet as a result of the Applicant’s affordable housing
obligations achieved through Summit County approvals.
Notice
Courtesy notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on July 30, 2019. Notice was
posted on 900 Round Valley Drive on July 30, 2019. Notice was posted in the Park Record on
July 31, 2019.
Public Input
No public input was received prior to the issuance of this report.
Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission discuss and provide input regarding the Pre-MPD
Amendment application as outlined below and conduct a public hearing:
Recommended Discussion:
Open Space Site Analysis
To qualify for the density bonus of three units per acre, the Master Planned Development must
provide eighty percent (80%) open space on the project Site. LMC 15-2.23-4(B).
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission request that the Applicant submit an open
space analysis to delineate the 80% open space that is located within the IHC-MPD and to
demonstrate how the 80% open space will be preserved and protected if the requested 50,000square-foot density is granted.
Parking | Transportation Demand Management Plan | Potential Transit Hub
The Land Management Code requires five parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of leasable
floor area for medical office and clinic parking. LMC 15-3-6(B). If the Planning Commission
approves the Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000 square feet for support medical office
space, this could potentially require nearly 250 additional parking spaces. However, the
Planning Commission has discretion to increase or decrease the required number of parking
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spaces based upon a parking analysis submitted by the Applicant at the time of the MPD
submittal. LMC 15-6-5(E).
The Applicant submitted a Park City Hospital Parking Study by Fehr and Peers (Exhibit G) that
demonstrates parking for an additional 140,000 square feet of medical support use. The parking
study recommends a separate parking lot with 75 parking spaces for the proposed 20,000square-foot support medical office on Lot 6. The parking study proposes 98 additional parking
spaces to the existing Park City Hospital parking lot on Lot 1.
Additionally, the study outlines Transportation Demand Management strategies to reduce
vehicle parking, including a transit stop, vanpooling, an emergency ride home program for
employees who use transit or vanpools, and bicycle end-of-trip facilities and parking with lockers
and a repair stand to incentivize cycling to and from work. The study also suggests carpooling,
providing real time information about transit and bike shares, and an electric bike share station.
Staff recommends that the Applicant submit a Transportation Demand Management plan at the
time of MPD application to demonstrate how the Applicant proposes to decrease required
parking through the strategies suggested in the Park City Hospital Parking Study. There may be
opportunities to increase transit access on the Park City Medical Campus as more density on
the site is constructed. As part of the Transportation Demand Management plan, the Applicant
may consider working with the City to explore the possibility of locating a transit hub on site.
Overall, however, Park City Hospital has 162,200 square feet of hospital use remaining to be
built. If Park City Hospital is granted an additional 50,000 square feet for support medical uses,
the total future density at build-out will be 212,200-square feet. LMC 15-6-5(D) states that open
space may not be utilized for Parking Areas. Staff recommends that the Applicant demonstrate
how the required 80% open space will be maintained and how the 60% structured or tiered
parking will be designed.
Affordable Housing
To qualify for the Community Transition District Zone density bonus, the Master Planned
Development must provide an additional five percent (5%) Affordable Housing commitment
beyond that required by the City’s Affordable Housing Resolution in effect at the time of
Application. This is in addition to that provided in Section 15-2.23-4(A)(8) [which requires an
additional 5%]. The total affordable housing requirement is 110% of the base requirement.
On July 26, 2019, the City sent a Notice of Housing Authority Action to the Applicant outlining
the amended Housing Mitigation Plan for the housing obligations resulting from the 2007
IHC/USSA/Burbidge Annexation Agreement. The Applicant owed 6.82 Affordable Unit
Equivalents (5,456 square feet) and the Applicant is in the process of recording deed
restrictions on nine units at 1440 Empire Avenue to fulfill 6.86 Affordable Unit Equivalents
(5,484 square feet).
Staff finds that under the 03-2017 Housing Resolution, the Applicant’s request for a 50,000square-foot density increase triggers an additional 19.33 Affordable Unit Equivalent (AUE)
obligation. To qualify for the three-unit-per-acre bonus density, the 110% total affordable
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housing requirement for the additional 50,000-square-foot density increase is 21.27 AUEs, or
19,134-square-feet of affordable housing.
Staff recommends that if the Planning Commission approve the Applicant’s request for an
additional 50,000-square-foot density increase, the Commission request that the Applicant work
with the Park City Affordable Housing Division to update the IHC Affordable Housing Mitigation
Plan to show how this obligation will satisfactorily be met and that the Housing Mitigation Plan
be updated prior to the issuance of any Conditional Use Permit.
Density Decrease for Summit County Affordable Housing Obligation
On June 4, 2015, the Park City Housing Authority approved an amended IHC Housing
Mitigation Plan and approved locating Peace House—a non-profit organization that helps
victims of domestic violence—on Lot 8. To meet certain affordable housing requirements, IHC
leased Lot 8 to Peace House, for $1 per year for 40 years. A portion of the Peace House facility
satisfies an affordable housing obligation for the Tanger Outlet Expansion through Summit
County approvals. As a result, the Housing Authority requires that any future increase in density
granted to the IHC Medical Campus must be reduced by 8,000 square feet (or by 10 Affordable
Unit Equivalents).
If the Planning Commission grants the Applicant’s request for an additional 50,000 square feet
of support medical office space, the density increase for IHC Medical Campus must
automatically be reduced by 8,000 square feet (or by 10 Affordable Unit Equivalents. Therefore,
the total density that the Applicant may be granted by the Planning Commission pursuant to the
current Pre-MPD amendment application is 50,000 square feet minus 8,000 square feet for a
total of 42,000 square feet.
Under the Community Transition bonus density of three units per acre, the Applicant could
potentially amend their Pre-MPD application to request an additional 56 UEs, or 56,000 square
feet. When reduced by the 8,000 square feet obligation, the total density bonus would be 48,000
square feet (48 UEs).
Staff recommends the Planning Commission discuss the Applicant’s request to determine if the
Applicant should apply for 56 UEs or 50 UEs, considering the automatic 8,000-square-foot
reduction in density.
The Water Service Agreement
Section 8 of the Annexation Agreement states that the agreed projected peak daily water
demand for the Intermountain Healthcare Property is 101,528 gallons per day at full build out.
The Annexation Agreement continues: ―The City shall not be obligated to provide any water in
excess of (A) the Intermountain Healthcare Peak Water Demand for the Intermountain
Healthcare Property . . .‖ On May 6, 2008, IHC Health Services, Inc. entered into a Water
Service Agreement with Park City. The Water Service Agreement caps the IHC projected peak
water demand at 105,516 gallons per day for health care, medical support and related facilities
on the Intermountain Healthcare Property. The Water Service Agreement contemplates
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potential development on Lots 1, 6, 7, and/or 8. The Park City Hospital is located on Lot 1. A
20,000-square-foot medical support office is proposed to be located on Lot 6. Physician’s
Holdings Medical Support Offices are located on Lot 7. The 37,600-square-foot Peace House is
located on Lot 8.
Staff recommends the Applicant submit projected peak daily water demand for the current and
projected water use on Lots 1, 6, 7, and 8 to determine if the 50,000-square-foot density request
will trigger a need for greater projected peak water demand, to be reviewed by Public Utilities
Water Division at the time of MPD application.
Architectural Design Guidelines
Staff recommends the Applicant establish Architectural Design Guidelines to demonstrate how
future development and, if granted, the requested 50,000 square feet of additional density will
achieve a built environment that is in harmony with the natural setting, and existing structures,
materials, and height.
EXHIBIT A – Annexation Agreement
EXHIBIT B – IHC-MPD
EXHIBIT C – Plats
EXHIBIT D – Applicant’s Statement
EXHIBIT E – Intermountain Healthcare Proposed Park City Hospital Campus Master Plan
EXHIBIT F – Fehr and Peers Park City Hospital Traffic Study
EXHIBIT G – Fehr and Peers Park City Hospital Parking Study
EXHIBIT H – Declaration and Grant of Trail Easement
EXHIBIT I – Notice of Housing Authority Action Letter
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EXHIBIT A – Annexation Agreement
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EXHIBIT B – IHC-Master Planned Development Agreement
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AGREEMENT

DEVELOPMENT
FOR

THE

DEVELOPMENT
11, AND

INTERMOUNTAIN
HEALTHCARE
AS
LOCATED
AMENDED,
(MPD),
12 OF THE

HEALTHCARE

PARK
FACILITY

TRAINING

DRIVE,

SECOND
CITY

AND

CAMPUS/USSA
LOCATED

SUBDIVISION
PARK

AMENDED

THIRD

MEDICAL

PLANNED
(IHC) MASTER
ON LOTS
1,2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

PLATS

CITY, SUMMIT

COUNTY,

INTERMOUNTAIN
HEADQUARTERS
AT ROUND

AND
VALLEY

UTAH

ement isenteredintoas of this 22
,2017,
day of DF~~~"pr
of
certain
real
by and between IMS-+Iospital-Ine.
("Developer ") as the owner and developer
locatedin
Park
Summit
property
City,
County, Utah, on which Developer proposes the
This Development A

development of a projectknown as the IntermountainHealthcare (IHC) Master Planned
below, and Park City Municipal
Development, includingotherproperty owners identified
a
and
the
Stateof Utah ("Park City"),by and
subdivisionof
Corporation, municipality
political
a d
Council.
2 - 2 API
through itsC
/iesA
///Pl'lflf 4
24//////PC/DC4p
RECITALS
A.
AND

THIRD

1,2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 OF THE SECOND
PARK CITY MEDICAL
HEALTHCARE
PLATS
FACILITY
SUBDIVISION
TRAINING

Developer isthe owner of LOTS
AMENDED
INTERMOUNTAIN

CAMPUS/USSA

AND
HEADQUARTERS
locatedon Round Valley Drive in Park City,Summit County, Utah, as describedin the Legal
Description,which isattachedheretoas Attachment 1, and incorporatedherein by thisreference
(the"Property"),on which ithas obtained approval forthe development known as the
IntermountainHealthcare (IHC) Master Planned Development aka IHC MPD, as amended, and
as more fullydescribedin the incorporatedapproved MPD Plans attachedheretoas
AND THIRD AMENDED
Attachments 2, 2a and 2b. Lots 4 and 5 OF THE SECOND
CAMPUS/USSA
INTERMOUNTAIN
HEALTHCARE
PARK CITY MEDICAL
AND
TRAINING
SUBDIVISION
PLATS are owned by Park
FACILITY
HEADQUARTERS
AND THIRD AMENDED
City Municipal Corporation. Lot 7 OF THE SECOND
INTERMOUNTAIN

HEALTHCARE
AND TRAINING

PARK

CITY

MEDICAL

CAMPUS/USSA

PLATS was originally
SUBDIVISION
FACLITY
HEADQUARTERS
owned by the Developer and ispartof thisMPD and itsamendments, and isnow owned by
PhysiciansHolding, Inc.
The Property isalso subjectto an Annexation Agreement thatsetforthterms and
conditionsunder which the City would annex certainland,consistingof 157 acresand locatedin
unincorporated Summit County, Utah atthe northwest corner of StateRoad 248 and Highway
B.

40, intothe corporatelimitsof the City and extend municipal servicesto the Property.The
Annexation Agreement recorded at Summit County on 1/23/2007 (Entry No. 00802747) and
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attachedheretoas Attachment 3, includesas an attachment certainFindings and Annexation
Agreement Pointsthatapply to the IHC MPD.
C.
The Property is subjectto the Second and Third Amended Intermountain
HealthcarePark City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training FacilitySubdivision
platsattachedheretoas Attachments 4a and 4b.
Park City requiresdevelopment agreements under the requirements of the Park
City Land Management Code ("LMC") Section 15-6-4 (G) forallMaster Planned
Developments.
D.

Developer iswillingto design and develop the Projectin a manner thatisin
goals and objectivesof the Park
harmony with and intendedto promote the long-rangepolicies,
City General Plan, and to address otherissuesas more fullysetforthbelow.
E.

Park City,actingpursuant to itsauthorityunder Utah Code Ann., Section 10-9in furtheranceof itsland use policies,
and
ordinances,resolutions,
101, et seq.,
goals,objectives,
and regulationshas made certaindeterminationswith respectto the proposed Project,and, in the
has electedto approve thisamended Development
exerciseof itslegislative
discretion,

F.

Agreement.
in considerationof the mutual covenants,conditionsand
Now, therefore,
considerationsas more fullysetforthbelow, Developer and Park City hereby agree as follows:
1.

Property

The IHC MPD, as Amended, consistsof Lots 1,2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11 and 12 of the
IntermountainHealthcarePark City Medical Campus / USSA Headquarters and Training Facility
Subdivision (IHC/USSA Subdivisionsas Amended), and generallyincludesan Intermountain
Healthcare Hospitalof 300,000 square feet(180 Unit Equivalents)locatedon Lot 1 and Support
Medical Office space of 150,000 square feet(150 Unit Equivalents)locatedon Lots 1,7, and 10.
was approved to be locatedon Lot 8. Lot 2 was dedicatedas open
The Peace House facility
for28 deed restricted
housing units,has
space.Lot 4, deeded to the City and originallyidentified
no assigneddensity.The deed restricted
housing unitswere transferredto Park City Heights
MPD. During Planning Commission's pre-MPD applicationreview on August 26, 2015, and
MPD amendment review on January 13,2016, the issueof whether a Park City FireDistrictFire
Station,or otherpublic safetybuilding,was an appropriateuse on Lot 4 was discussed.Itwas
generallysupported as an appropriateuse in both the MPD and the CT District.Lot 5 is
dedicatedto the City forfuturerecreationuses.Support medical officeuses previouslyapproved
to Lot 1.Lot 9 containsa small Questar gas regulatingfacility,
forLots 6 and 8 were transferred
Lot 11 isa one acre lotsurrounding Lot 9, and Lot 12 isa separatelotcreatedby subdividingLot
Subdivisionisnot part
8 and has no currentlyassigneddensityor uses.Lot 3 of the IHC/USSA
of the IHC MPD and isowned by and the locationof the USSA Headquarters and Training
Subdivision
Center Master Planned Development. The Second and Third Amended IHC/USSA
platsare attachedhereto as Attachments 4a and 4b.
The property islocatedon Round Valley Drive west of US 40 and eastof the Round Valley
Open Space area,in the Quinn's Junctionneighborhood of Park City,as describedin the Park
2
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City General Plan.The property islocatedin the Community
2.

Transition(CT) Zoning District.

Project Conditions, Exactions and Agreed Dedications

Plans as approved by the Planning Commission on
May 23, 2007, attachedhereto as Attachment 5, as amended and approved by the Planning
Commission on October 8, 2014 and attachedheretoas Attachment 6, and as furtheramended
2.1.

The Action letters
and MPD

and approved by the Planning Commission on January 13, 2016 and attachedheretoas
Attachment 7, are incorporatedhereinas the Project;subjectto changes detailedherein.
2.2.
Developer and itssuccessorsagree to pay the then currentimpact fees imposed
and as uniformly establishedby the Park City Municipal Code atthe time of permit application,
whether or not statestatutes
regarding such feesare amended in the future.
2.3.
Developer and any successorsagree thatthe following are requiredto be entered
intoand approved by Park City priorto issuanceof a Building Permit: (a)a construction
and grading plans,(c)a storm water plan,(d) flood plain and wetland
mitigationplan,(b)utility
delineationstudies;and (e)a water efficient
landscape and irrigation
plan showing snow storage
areas.
and federal
Developer isresponsiblefor compliance with alllocal,state,
regulationsregardingany contaminated soilsas well as streams and wetlands.Developer is
responsiblefor receivingany Army Corp of Engineer Permits requiredrelatedto any disturbance
2.4.

of streams and wetlands.
2.5
Developer Exactions and agreed upon public dedicationsare outlinedin the
Annexation Agreement and approved Master Planned Development, as amended.
The following are outstandingDeveloper obligationsfrom the Annexation
and
Agreement
approved Master Planned Development, as amended:
a. TrailsEasement - has been executed and recorded.See Declarationand Grant of
2.6

TrailEasement (Recorded 4/12/2017 Entry No. 01067218), Attachment 13.
b. Affordable Housing - 4 AUEs - Fulfilledupon payment by Intermountainof
$816,000 to Peace House and Peace House completing constructionof itsfacility.
of occupancy
before certificate
c. Affordable Housing - 6.82 AUEs - To be fulfilled
of fullbuildout of the hospital.
d. SilverSummit Frontage Road Easement subjectto Finding #19 of the Annexation
Agreement.
e. Parking Study - Upon submission of next applicationforconstructionon Hospital
campus by IntermountainHealthcare.
3.

Vested Rights and Reserved LegislativePowers

Subject to the provisionsof thisAgreement, Developer shallhave the rightto
and general
the Projectin accordance with the uses,densities,
and
construct
intensities,
develop
configurationof development approved by thisAgreement, subjectto compliance with the other
3.1

applicableordinancesand regulationsof Park City.
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3.2
Reserved LegislativePowers. Developer acknowledges thatthe City isrestricted
reservationsand
in itsauthorityto limititspolicepower by contractand thatthe limitations,
exceptions setforthhereinare intendedto reserveto the City allof itspolicepower thatcannot
under the
be so limited.Notwithstanding the retainedpower of the City to enact such legislation
shallonly be appliedto modify the existingland use and zoning
policepowers, such legislation
are
which
regulations
applicableto the Projectunder the terms of thisAgreement based upon
factsand circumstancesmeeting the compelling,countervailingpublic interest
policies,
exception to the vested rightsdoctrinein the Stateof Utah. Any such proposed legislative
changes affectingthe Projectand terms and conditionsof thisAgreement applicableto the
in the City;and, unlessthe City
Projectshallbe of generalapplicationto alldevelopment activity
to the requirednoticeand an opportunityto
declaresan emergency, Developer shallbe entitled
be heard with respectto the proposed change and itsapplicability
to the Projectunder the
to
the
vested
interest
exception
rightsdoctrine.
compelling,countervailingpublic
4.

Successors and Assigns.

Binding Effect.This Agreement shallbe binding on the successorsand assignsof
in
the
Developer
ownership or development of any portionof the Project.
4.1

4.2

Assignment. Neither thisAgreement nor any of the provisions,terms or
conditionshereof can be assigned to any other party,individualor entitywithout assigningthe
under thisAgreement and without the priorwrittenconsent
rightsas well as the responsibilities
of the City,which consent shallnot be unreasonably withheld. Any such requestfor assignment
addressed to the City and the priorwrittenconsent of the City may alsobe
may be made by letter
on
evidenced by letter
from the City to Developer or itssuccessorsor assigns. This restriction
improved
assignment isnot intendedto prohibitor impede the saleof parcelsof fullyor partially
or unimproved land by Developer priorto constructionof buildingsor improvements on the
under thisAgreement.
parcels,with Developer retainingallrightsand responsibilities
5.

General Terms

and Conditions.

Term of Agreement. Constructionas defined by the Uniform Building Code did
within two (2)years of the date of the approval of the originalMPD Construction,as
defined by the Uniform Building Code. After Constructioncommences, the IHC Master Planned
Development and thisAgreement shallcontinue in forceand effectuntilallobligationshereto
5.1

commence

have been satisfied.The Master Plan approval forthe Projectshallremain validso long as
constructionisproceeding in accordance with the approved Phasing Plan as setforthherein
(Attachment 8).
Agreement to Run With the Land. This Development Agreement shallbe
recorded againstthe Property,as describedherein,and shallbe deemed to run with the land and
shallbe binding on allsuccessorsand assignsof Developer in the ownership or development of
5.2

any portionof the Property.
5.3

No JointVenture, Partnershipor Third Party Rights. This Development
does
not createany jointventure,partnership,
Agreement
undertaking or business arrangement
the
nor
or
benefits
to
third
between
partieshereto,
any rights
parties.
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5.4

Integration.This Development Agreement, with Attachments incorporated
herein,containsthe entireAgreement with respectto the subjectmatter hereof and integratesall
priorconversations,discussionsor understandingsof whatever kind or natureand may only be
modified by a subsequent writingduly executed by the partieshereto.
5.5
Severability.Ifany part or provisionof thisAgreement shallbe determined to be
invalidor unenforceable by a courtof competent jurisdiction,
then such a
unconstitutional,
decisionshallnot affectany other part or provisionof thisAgreement except thatspecific
invalidor unenforceable. Ifany condition,covenant
provisiondetermined to be unconstitutional,
or other provisionof thisAgreement shallbe deemed invaliddue itsscope or breadth,such
provisionshallbe deemed validto the extentof the scope or breadth permittedby law.
5.6
Attornev's Fees. IfthisDevelopment Agreement or any of the Attachments
heretoare breached, the party atfaultagrees to pay the attorney'sfeesand allcostsof
enforcement of the non-breaching party.
5.7

Minor AdministrativeModification. Minor administrativemodificationmay

occur to thisMPD
6.

approval without necessityof revisionof thisAgreement.

Phasing.
6.1

ProjectPhasing. The Projecthas been and willcontinueto be developed in
multiplephases as outlinedon the approved amended Phasing Plan attachedheretoas
Attachment 8.
6.2

Form of Ownership Anticipatedforthe Project.The Projectwillconsistof
and
medical
officeuses,the Peace House, Summit County Health Department and
hospital
futureCity recreational
uses,public safetyuses,open
People's Health Clinicofficesand clinics,
and
otherrelated
thatthe
Lots and Parcelsof the
space,
improvements. Developer anticipates
MPD willbe owned and/or leased by Developer, or itsassigns.Lot 5 was dedicatedto the City
forfuturerecreational
uses.Any proposal to condominiumize the Projectfor privateownership,
fractional
ownership and common ownership of land and common facilities
requiresadditional
and
shallbe
in
with
ordinances
code.
and
state
approvals
compliance
applicable
7.

Water.

Developer acknowledges thatwater development feeswere calculatedby the City in the same
manner and in the same comparative amount as with other developments within the municipal
boundaries and thatimpact fees so collectedwillnot be refunded to Developer or to individual
buildingpermit applicantsdeveloping within the Project.Additional requirementsregarding
water are memorialized in the Annexation Agreement, attachedheretoas Attachment 3, as
recorded at Summit County on 1/23/2007 (Entry No. 00802747).
8.

Affordable Housing.

This Master Planned Development issubjectto affordablehousing requirements as describedin
the Annexation Agreement, attachedheretoas Attachment 3, as recorded at Summit County on
1/23/2007 (Entry No. 00802747). Additionally,the MPD is subjectto a Housing MitigationPlan
5
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approved by the Park City Housing Authority on June 4, 2015 attachedheretoas Attachment
9a, and an amended Housing MitigationPlan as approved by the Park City Housing Authority on
February 2, 2017 attachedheretoas Attachment 9b. The 2017 amended Housing Mitigation
Plan includesrequirements relatedto the Peace House facility
proposed to be constructedon Lot
8 of the Third Amended IHC Subdivision plat.The Developer shallcomply with the affordable
housing requirements as amended with the February 2, 2017, Amended Affordable Housing
of occupancy forthe Peace House and the
MitigationPlan,priorto receivingcertificates
affordablehousing requirements of the Annexation Agreement forfuturephases of the MPD.
9.

Physical Mine Hazards.

There are no known

Physical Mine Hazards on the property as determined through the exercise
of reasonabledue diligenceby the Owner attachedheretoas Attachment 10.
10.

Historic Structures.

There are no known

HistoricStructureson the Property,according to the City's HistoricSites

Inventory.
11.

Quinn's Junction Area Study.

The City hereby confirms thatthe Property is locatedwithin the Quinn's Junction Area Study
("QJAS") and the findingsand conclusionsof the QJAS, attachedhereto as Attachment 11, are
consistentwith the provisionsof thisDevelopment Agreement.
12.
On

Ratificationof Development

Agreement.

14, 2016, the Planning Commission
approved an extension to ratify the
Development Agreement by July 13, 2017, as statedin the Extension of RatificationAction
Letter,attachedhereto as Attachment 12. On March 22, 2017, the Planning Commission ratified
thisDevelopment Agreement.
13.

December

Notices.

All notices,requests,demands, and othercommunications hereunder shallbe in writingand shall
be given (i)by Federal Express, UPS, or other establishedexpress delivery service which
maintains deliveryrecords,(ii)by hand delivery,or (iii)
or registeredmail, postage
by certified
return
to
the
the
or at such other
at
addresses,
prepaid,
receiptrequested,
following
parties
address as the partiesmay designateby writtennoticein the above manner:

To Developers:
IHC Health Services,Inc.Utah
36 South StateStreet,23rd Floor
SaltLake City,UT 84111
Attn: Corporate Real EstateDirector
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To Park City:
Park City Municipal Corporation
445 Marsac Avenue
PO Box 1480
Park City,UT 84060
Attn: City Attorney
Such communication may also be given by facsimileand/or email transmission,provided any
such communication is concurrently given by one of the above methods. Notices shall be
deemed effectiveupon receipt,or upon attempted deliverythereofif deliveryis refused by the
intended recipientor ifdeliveryisimpossible because the intended recipienthas failedto provide
a reasonablemeans for accomplishing delivery.

15.

List of Attachments.

Attachment1- LegalDescription
of Property
Attachment2- MPD Map
Attachment2a- Densityand Use Summary
Attachment2b- Lot1 SitePlanand Building
Heights
Attachment3- AnnexationAgreement (Recorded 1/23/2007EntryNo. 00802747)
Attachment4a- Second Amended lHC/USSA Subdivision
plat(Recorded November 25,2008)
Attachment4b-ThirdAmended lHC/USSA Subdivision
plat(RecordedApril12,2017)
- May 23, 2007
Attachment5- Actionletter
PlanningCommission approvalofMPD
Amended MPD - October 8,2014
Attachment6- Actionletter
PlanningCommission approvalofFirst
ofSecond
Amended MPD -January13,2016
Attachment7- Actionletter
PlanningCommission approval
Attachment8- Phasing Plan (ApprovedAmended Phasing Plan - October 8,2014)
Plan approved on June 4, 2015
Attachment9a- Housing Mitigation
Plan approved on February2,2017
Attachment9b- First
Amended Affordable
Housing Mitigation
Attachment10-Mine Hazard Letter(February22,2017)
Attachment11-Quinn'sJunctionArea Study Findingsand Conclusions
Attachment12-Extensionofratification
by PlanningCommission December 14,2016
and Grant ofTrailEasement (Recorded 4/12/2017EntryNo. 01067218)
Attachment13-Declaration
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IN WITNESS

thisDevelopment Agreement has been executed by the Developer
WHEREOF,
by persons duly authorizedto execute the same and by the City of Park City,actingby and
,2017.
through itsCity Council as of the
ay of
Iream
CITY

PARK

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION:

Thomas, Mayor

otWIT
ce
CORPORATE &

ATTEST:

MARCHE
Michelle Kellogg, City Reco

AP

O

D

Pohy Samuel

DEVELOPER

TO

O

:

cLea/Assi

City Attorn y

and OWNER

OF LOTS

1,2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, AND

12:

IHC Health Services,Inc.Utah
36 South StateStreet,23rd Floor
SaltLake City,UT 84111

By:
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY

OF SUMMIT

)
)

On this
,2017, \ [,.4400%%
day oftffat ?
personally
appearedbeforeme, whose
ispersonally
known to me or provedto me on me basisof satisfactory
and who by me duly
evidence,
identity
did say thathe/sheisthe\[(ff;
of
IHC
a Utah non-profit
Health
sworn/affirmed,
Aff
Services,
Inc.,
ff;G
andthatsaiddocumentwas signedby him/heron behalfofsaidcorporation
ofitsBylaws,
corporation,
by authority
or Resolution
of itsBoard of Directors,
and he/sheacknowledgedto me thathe/sheexecutedthisDevelopment
Healthcare
MasterPlannedDevelopment.
AgreementfortheIntermountain
DIANE MCOERMAID
an
aomanuous-samor
Espoan

.
NotaryPubhe
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OWNER

LOT

7:

PhysiciansHolding Inc.
2984 EstatesDrive
Park Ci ,Utah 84060

By:
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY

)
:ss

OF SUMMIT

)

On this
I'M
,2017,
day of MM
personally
appearedbeforeme, whose
is
known
to
me
or
to
me
on
thebasis
of
and who by me duly
evidence,
identity personally
proved
satisfactory
did say thathe/sheisthe
of
a Utah non-profit
sworn/affirmed,
Inc.,
Physicians
&
Holding,
andthatsaiddocumentwas signedby himiller
on behalfofsaidcorporation
ofitsBylaws,
corporation,
by authority
or Resolution
of itsBoard of Directors,
and he/sheacknowledgedto me thathe/sheexecutedthisDevelopment
MasterPlannedDevelopment.
AgreementfortheIntermountain
pealthcare
No

OWNER

TIFFANYL HORROCKS
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATEOF UTAH
#688536
Commission
S ON EX RES ON
ev
couAM

ublic

LOTS

4 AND

5:

Park City Municipal Corporation
PO Box 1480
Park City,Utah 84060

By:
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY

OF SUMMIT

)
:ss
)

On this
beforeme, whose
,2017,
_
day of
personally
appeared
is
known
to
me
or
to
me
on
thebasis
of
and
evidence, who by me duly
identity personally
satisfactory
proved
didsaythathe/sheisthe
and thatsaid
ofParkCityMunicipalCorporation,
sworn/affirmed,
documentwas signedby him/heron behalfofsaidcorporation
ofitsBylaws andhe/sheacknowledged
by authority
to me thathe/sheexecutedthisDevelopmentAgreement forthe Intermountain
Healthcare
Master Planned
Development.

NotaryPublic
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ATTACHMENT

GREAT
ENGINEERING

BASIN

1

o

April28, 2017
Revised Description for Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical
USSA Headquarters and Training Facility.
Campus/
A part of the West Half of Section 35, Township 1 South, Range 4 East,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, U.S. Survey, Park City,Summit County, Utah
Beginning at the Southwest Corner of said Section 35, and running thence
Northerlytwo (2) Courses along the West lineof Section 35 as follows:
North 0013'24" East 2681.55 feetto the West 1/4 corner of said Section and
North 0015'27" East 2312.19 feet;thence Northwesterly along the arc of a
23,178.31 foot radius curve to the righta distance of 362.82 feet (CentralAngle
the
equals 0053'49" and Long Chord bears North 25004'53" West 362.82 feet)to
North lineof Section 34, Township 1 South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; thence South 89039'00" East 110.37 feet along said North lineto the
Westerly rightof way lineknown as Utah Department of Transportation
Project No. 19 (U.S. Highway 40); thence Southeasterly along said rightof way
lineand the arc of a 23,078.31 foot radius curve to the lefta distance of 105.70
feet (CentralAngle equals 0015'45" and Long Chord bears South 24o52'48" East
105.70 feet)to the West lineof said section 35; thence South 0015'27" West
139.75 feet along said West lineto the Westerly rightof way lineof said U.S.
Highway 40; thence seven (7) courses along said Westerly rightof way lineas
follows:(1)Southeasterly along the arc of a 23,138.31 foot radius curve to the
lefta distance of 2055.02 feet (CentralAngle equals 5005'19" and Long Chord
bears South 27052'06" East 2054.35 feet);(2) South 30024'46" East 2322.73
feet;(3) South 26o34'46" East 70.94 feet;(4)Southeasterly along the arc of a
1025.92 foot radius curve to the righta distance of 328.80 feet (CentralAngle
equals 18021'46" and Long Chord bears South 17o23'53" East 327.39 feet);(5)
South 0010'40" West 547.99 feet;(6) South 11o42'O2" East 93.76 feet;and (7)
South 45002'39" West 361.61 feetto the South lineof said Section 35; thence
North 89052'38" West 637.56 feet;thence North 0*06'18" East 275.97 feet;
thence North 9.38'40" West 300.10 feet;thence North 77.16'12" West 260.51
feet;thence South 30*14'06" West 224.55 feet;thence South 9.38'40" East
440.73 feetto said South lineof Section 35; thence North 89"52'38" West
1067.77 feet along said South lineto the point of beginning.
Contains: 152.243 Acres
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ATTACHMENT

IHC Annexation and Master Planned Development
Densityof
IHC
Annexation/
MPD

Uses
Hospital
On Lot1

Approvedper
Annexation/MPD
and 1stMPD
Amendment

300,000squarefeet
No change in
(SF)
usesor
(180unitequivalent Hospital
UE.
(UE))*

150,000SF
(150UE)**
TotalSupport
Medical
Offices
on Lots1,6,
7,8, and 10

d
Approvedper2n
MPD Amendment

50,000(50UE)
toLot1
transferred
8
fromLots6
tand
withis
Amendment.

to
Lot8 subdivided
new Lots8 and 12
Peace House use
allowedon new
Lot8 .

2

Density Summary

orunder
Built
construction

137,800SF
(82.68UE)

150,000SF
(150UE) on Lots1,7
and 10.
Peace House on new
Lot8 (42,000SF) (0
UE).

Remainingtobe
built
(asof7/17)

162,200SF (97.32
UE)

O SF

85,000SF (85UE) for
USSA Centerof
Public
85 UE on Lot3,
safety
on Lot3
Excellence
units facility
28 affordable
(fire/police)
units
on
28 affordable
0 SF
use
isappropriate
on Lot4,
Lots2,3,4,5,
Lot4 were transferred
for on Lot4 (requires toPark
0 UE identified
9,and 11
CityHeights
a CUP).
Lots2,5,9,and 11.
and areunder
construction.
SF Total
372,800
TotalIncludes
SF
Hospital/Support
Uses
535,000
Hospital
SF
287,800
and Support
(415UE)
162,200SF (97.32
UE),
(232.68
MedicalOffice
UE) ofHospital
No change intotal
USSA - 85,000SF (85
on Lots1,6,
(450,000SF
Uses
SF orUE
UE).
7,8 and 10
(330UE) plus
(PeaceHouse CUP
and USSA on
85,000SF (85UE))
42,000SF (0UE)
Lot3
intotals)
notincluded
use pertheannexation
agreement.
*1UE= 1666.67sfofhospital
Use.
**1UE= 1,000sfofSupportMedicalOffice
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1HC Annexation and Master Planned
Development
Summary
Lot#
1
2
3

LotArea (acres)
99.06
8.49
5.0

4

5.0

5

15.0

6

3.04

7

3.40

Lots, Density,and Ownership

Density(UE)
280
n/a(openspace)
85
n/a(was affordable
housingparcel)
n/a(openspace and
recreation
uses)
0 (25were transferred
toLot1)
25

Ownership
IHC
IHC
USSA
PCMC
PCMC
IHC
Physicians
HoldingInc.
Office
(Medical
BuildingMOB)

8 (originalsubdivided
tonew Lots8 and 12)
8 (new)
9

3.63
0.17

10

3.09

0 (25were transferred
IHC
toLot1)
n/a
IHC (PeaceHouse)
n/a
Questar
IHC (Summit
25

11
12 (new)
Roads
TOTAL

0.95
6.30
4.11
157.24

n/a
0
n/a
415 UE

(9.93)

CO/PeoplesHealth)
IHC
IHC
PCMC- ROW
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NOTE:
ROAD

Heights

FloorFloor

Roof

2nd 1st
Floor
Floor

Proposed
Proposed Proposed
Ground
Third&
&
&

Current
Existing
Existing
Existing
Proposed

to
the
2". of
-

EXCEPTION
EXPANSION
HEIGHT
HOSPITAL

PKMC
AMENDMENT
PLAN

MASTER
INTERMOUNTAIN

54'
existing
compared
maximum
height
is
Development
the
institutional
the
of
When
Plan
at
an
existing
for chimney0".
height
than
Master
85'
tallest
of
measured
required
the
line
shorter
original
Maximum
to when
2"
the
0"
- grade
2'
in heights
level,
67
heights.
of
actually
ground
proposed
is
exception
floor-to-floor
chimneyheight
an
new
existing facility
the
or
0" maximum
granted
increased
increased
a from
the
for
was
proposed
100'
has
new
the
allow
height
to
penthouse,
the
facility
from
and
new
accommodate
Hospital
facility,
to
code,
mechanical
by measured
existing
proposed
existing
Theagreement
facility
facility,
Therooftop
theheight.
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INTERMOUNTAIN
PKMC HOSPITAL EXPANSION
- SUB-GRADE EXCEPTION
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT

:

Sub-Grade Storage
4 Potential
Sub-Grade/UnexcavatedGround Level

Currently,
longterm storageneeds aremet by utilizing
shellspace withinthe existing
Thisisa
facility.
short-term
solution
thatwill
withtheir
eventually
evaporateas thoseshellspaces arefilled
intended
program areas.The architects
have recommended exploring
sub-gradestoragetoaddress longterm
storageneeds inlieuofeventualfree-standing
on site.
storagebuildings
The currentproject
budget does NOT allowforany additional
sub-gradeexpansionforstorage.
However, ifintermountain
isabletofund additional
storage,
theywould need P&Z approvaltoallowthis
unoccupiedspace tonotcountagainstthe 82,000 sqftcap. While approximately
3200 sqftofpotential
storageisshown as possible,
itislikely
thatactualsquarefootagewould be a lessernumber and would
be dependent upon contractor-provided
costspersquare footas wellas intermountain
budgetapproval.
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When recorded,pleasereturnto:
PARK CI fY MUNICIPAL
CityRecorder
PO Box 1480
ParkCityLT 84060

CORPORATION

andto:
Guy P Kroesche,
Esq.
STOEL RIVES LLP
201 SouthMain Street,
Suite1100
SaltLakeCity,Utah 84111

ENTRY
NO
.
91/23/2007 04:38:10 PM 90802747
B: 1843 P: 0308
AgreementPAGE 1 / 40
"R
SY PARK CITY MONICypALCORPOR

Charle R. Brown. Esq
CLYDE SNOW SESSIONS & SWENSON
201 SouthMain Street.
Suite1300
SaltLake City.Utah 84111
and to:
IraB. Rubinfeld.
Esq.
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER
Suite1400
36 SouthStateStreet,
Sak Lake City.Crah 84145
ANNEXATION

AGREEMENT

"AnnexationAgreement")ismade by and between
ThisANNEXATION
AGREEMENT
(this
and Burbs,LL.C..a Utah limited
the"City")
ParkCityMunicipalCorporation
(hereinafter,
liability
underwhichtheCitywillannex
and conditions
theterms
the
toset
forth
company (hereafter, "Petitioner")
inunincorporated
157acresand locatal
ofapproximately
certain
landowned by thePetitioner,
consisting
defined
camer ofStateRoad 248 and Highway 40 (asfurther
Summit County,Utah,atthenorthwest
services
totheProperty.
intothecorporate
limits
oftheCityand extendmunicipal
below,the"Property"y.
et,seq.oftheUtah Code,Annotated
10-2-401
ThisAnnexationAgreementismade underauthority
of
when executedby all
declaration
annexation
serveasa supplemental
1953.asamended.us:dshall
policy
parnes.
RealEstate
enteredintothatcertain
WHEREAS, thePetitioner
Acquisition
Agreement,datedasof
October21,2004.asamended 'oythatcertain
Amendment toRealEstate
Agreement.datedas
Acquisition
Second Amendment toRealEstateAcquisition
amended by thatcertain
ofOctober21,2005.asfurther
ThirdAmendment toRealEstate
Agreement,datedasofOctober27,2005.asamended by thatcertain
that
certain
FourthAmendment toReal
dated
asof
27.2006.usamended
by
April
Acquisition
Agmement.
FifthAmendment
that
certain
2006.asamended
dated
asof
Estate
by
August I1,
Acquisition
Agreement.
certain
Sixth
that
asamended
dated
asof
toRealEstate
25,2006,
by
Agreement,
Acquisition
August
Amendment toRealEstate
Acquisition
Agreement,datedasof September27.2006,asamended by that
certain
SeventhAmendment toRealEstate
Agreement.datedasofOctober27,2006.and as
Acquisition
Amendment
toRealEstate
amended by thatcertain
Eighth
Acquisition
Agreement.datedasofNovember
oftheProperty
ofa portion
the"RealEstate
for
thesale
30.2006.(collectively,
Agreement"),
Acquisition
a
Utah
Healtheare
to(HC
Services.
Heakh
Inc.,
(the"Intermountain
corporation
nonprofit
Property")
Healthcare"t
("1ntermountain
600335%4)0139
SalibAe-289013
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MIMI

WHEREAS, thePetitioner
has previously
notified
totheUnitedStates
Skiand Snowboard
a Utah nonprofit
Association,
(the
desires
todonatefive(5)
organization "USSA"),thatthePetitioner
acresoftheProperty
toUSSA. and USSA iswilling
(the"USSA Property")
toacceptsuchdonation;
WHEREAS, infurtherance
oftheforegoing.
thePetitioner
desires
toannextheProperty
intothe
limits
oftheCityand,tothatend,an annexation
corporate
forthe
(the"Annexation
petition
Petition")
was filed
withtheCityon November 3.2004.and accepted
Property
by theCityon November 18,2004;
WHEREAS. inconnection
withany suchannexation
thePropertyisproposed
(the"Annexation"),
- MasterPlanned
tobe zoned Community Transition
District
Development("CT-MPD"). a new City
thatallowsfora communityhospital/medical
zoningdistrict
facility,
supportmedicaloffices,
publiciquasiSkiand Snowboard headquarters
uses,UnitedStates
publicinstitutional
and a sports
training
complex,
uses,
and openspacelanduseson theProperty;
publicrecreation
affordable/employee
housing,
WHEREAS. totheseends,theCityhasissued
certain
andConditions
withrespect
tothe
Findings
whichareattached
asExhibit
"A" (the"Findings
and Conditions"):
Property,
WHEREAS. theparties
understand,
is
acknowledgeand agreethattheAnnexationoftheProperty
conditioned
thesatisfaction
ofthetermsand conditions
setforthinthe
upon,among othermatters,
and Conditions
and thisAnnexationAgreement,aswellasthecompletion
ofthemasterplan
Findings
for
theIntermountain
Healthcare
ortheUSSA Property,
asthecasemay be (in
development
Property
either
casean "MPD") and subdivision
(the"Subdivision")
oftheProperty,
alltothesatisfaction,
intheir
ofthePetitioner,
discretion,
Intermountain
respective
USSA. and theCity,as applicable,
and
Healthcare,
asevidencedby theSubdivision
intheofficial
real
(asaccepted
platfortheProperty
by theCityand filed
estate
records
ofSummit County,Utah,the"Subdivision
and
Plat"),
definedherein,
termsshall
be asdefinedinthe
WHEREAS.except asotherwise
capitalized
and Conditions;
Findings
oftheAnnexationPetition,
inconsideration
oftheCity's
NOW, THEREFORE, infurtherance
and inconsideration
ofthemutualpromisescontained
aswellas
herein,
agreementtoannextheProperty
themutualbenefits
tobe derivedherefrom,
theparties
ofAnnexation
agreethatthetermsandconditions
be asfollows:
shall
157 acresinsize.
asdepicted
on
1.
tobe annexedisapproximately
Property.The Property
i
nthe
d
escribed
as
"
B"
asmore
attached
"Annexation
a
nd
theannexation
Plat")
Exhibit
(the
fully
plat
as Exhibit
"C."
attached
legal
description
2.

. Upon Annexation,
thePropertywifIbe zonedCT-MPD. asshown on Exhibit

"B."
3
Master Plan Approval;Phasing.PursuanttoLand Management Code Section15-8-3
the"MPD"), a copy
fora MasterPlannedDevelopmentoftheProperty
(assubmitted,
(D>.an application
withtheCityon November 3,2004,and acceptedby the
asExhibit
"D,"was filed
of whichisattached
or vesting
ofthe
approval
Cityon November 18,2004.ThisAnnexationAgreementdoesnotrepresent
and the
Healthcare
theMPD and theuseand developmentoftheIntermountain
MPD. Rather,
Property
withthis
shall
be governedby thezoningdesignations
USSA Property
providedhereinand,consistent
shall
be finalized
AnnexationAgreementand theFindingsand Conditions,
amended)
(and,asnecessary,
oftheAnnexationpursuant
toUtah Code
assoonas reasonably
following
completion
practicable
totheIntermountain
Healthcare
theUSSA Property
or
Annotated( 10-2-425(5)
(asapplicable
Property,
oftheProperty,
the"FinalMPD"k
theremainder
60033566-00159
SakLake-289043

2
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in
be processed
amendments totheMPD orthisAnnexationAgreementshall
Any substantive
aspartoftheMPD reviewand approval
withtheParkCityLand Management Code. Further,
accordance
thephasingof
and Conditions,
withthisAnnexationAgreementand theFindings
againconsistent
process,
ortheUSSA Property,
asthecasemay be,shall
Healthcare
thedevelopmentoftheIntermountain
Property
tosupportany such
thatmay be required
toensuretheadequacyofpublicfacilities
be determined,
development.
totheAnnexationand theFinalMPD forthe
4.
Trails.A condition
precedent
ortheUSSA
thecasemay be,isthegranttotheCityof
Healthcare
Intermountain
Property.as
Property
ofnon-vehicular
f
or
theconstruction
the"Trail
easements
E
asements")
pedestrian
(collectively,
public
be determined
thelocation.
widthand useofwhichshall
the"Trails"),
trails
duringtheMPD
(collectively.
for
be documentedinoneor more developmentagreements
and whichshall
reviewand approval
process,
thereof
or
(in
theUSSA
asthecase
theIntermountain
Healthcare
may be, any portions
Property
Property,
those
to.
shall
butarenotlimited
The
Trail
Easements
i
nclude,
a
any case, "DevelopmentAgreement").
trails
to
non-vehicular
oftheexisting
toextendand/orrelocate
certain
easementsnecessary
pedestrian
tothe
withrespect
on adjacent
easementsexisting
connecttootherpublictrail
Any obligations
properties.
oftheDevelopment
shall
be govemed by thetermsandconditions
of any suchtrails
construction
orany otherpartofthe
theIntermountain
Healthcare
Property
AgreementfortheUSSA Property,
unless
otherwise
asthecasemay be,and,further,
providedinany suchDevelopmentAgreement.
Property,
or
theIntennountain
Healthcare
be theresponsibility
oftheowner oftheUSSA Property,
shall
Property,
be.
asthecase
other
ofthe
may
part
Property,
any
on the
wildlandinterface
issues
FirePreventionMeasures. Becauseof significant
5.
to
inconnection
w
ith
such
its
thePetitioner
a
s
agrees
(or,
any
assignment,
assigns)
specified
Property,
ofany
and emergencyaccessplan,tobe submitted
priortotheissuance
protection
implemem a fire
for
Official
and tobe reviewedand approvedby theFireMarshalland ChiefBuilding
building
permits,
fire
c
odes.
and
with
building
applicable
compliance
be
shall
and roadswithintheProperty
6.
Roads,Road Designand Access.Allstreets
the
roaddesignstandards
and,assoonasreasonably
totheCity's
following
practicable
designedaccording
tobe
construction
thereof
asdetermined
(totheextent,
duringtheMPD reviewand approvalprocess,
totheCityforpurposesofpublicthoroughfares
totheCity),
and,upon
dedicated
be dedicated
shall
suchtimeas
thereof
the
a
nd
Until
themaintenance
thereof
the
any such
by
City.
by
City,
repair
acceptance
tothe
the
streets
and roadsshall
be dedicated
to,and accepted
Citypursuant
City's
applicable
by,
and roadsshall
ofallsuchstreets
and repair
ordinances
maintenance
any suchdedication,
governing
Allroads
withany suchassignment,
itsassigns).
as specified
inconnection
remainwiththePetitioner
(or,
feet(30')wide,backofcurbtobackofcurb,
be notlessthanthirty
and streets
withintheProperty
shall
and theFindingsand
consistent
withthisAnnexationAgreement.applicable
unless,
Cityordinances
traffic
orother
otherwise
reducedby theCityforpedestrian
Conditions,
calming
publicpurposes.The
be
shall
acrossanyCityproperty
termsand conditions
accessroadsand streets
of gradingand constructing
toas
oftheMPD
review
and
process.
agreed
part
approval
ofthis
AnnexationAgreementand asand tothe
Notwithstanding
any othertermorcondition
AnnexationAgreementand the
exrentreasonably
orappropriate
consistent
withthis
for,
necessary
theCity,withoutadditional
useoftheIntermountain
Healthcare
Property,
Findingsand Conditions,
a
to
means
of
a
consideration
therefor,
(i) publicly-dedicated
roadwayand/or(ii)
agrees (a)by
Healthcare
of
thebenefit
oftheIntermountain
easement
and
for
nonexclusive,
right way
perpetual
toStateRoad 248 inSummit
Healthcare
Property
Property,
provideaccesstoandfrom theIntermountain
on
asshown on attached
Exhibit
"E" roaddesignplan,preparedby HorrocksEngineers
County,Utah (all
and pedestrian
November 6,2005.and approvedby theCityEngineer),
formain and primaryvehicular
of
easementand right
access(the"Main AccessRoadway"),and (b)by means ofa nonexclusive,
perpetual
theIntermountain
access
toand
from
for
thebenefit
oftheIntermountain
Healthcare
way
Property,
provide
Healthcare
foremergencyand secondary
vehicular
and pedestrian
access(the"SecondaryAccess
Property
Saul.ake-239043.6
89
3
0033566-00
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be notlessthan
Easement"A The Main AccessRoadway and theSecondaryAccessEasementeachshall
of
feet
backofcurbtoback
exclusive
o
rother
wide,
of
sidewalks
(30')
curb,
thirty
any
improvementsand,
shall
be insuchlocations
further.
be mutually
asshall
totheCityand latermountain
Healthcare.
acceptable
consistent
withtheuseoftheIntermountain
Healthcare
(andas,tothe
Exceptasand totheextent
Property
extent
confirmedinconnection
withthesaleand acquisition
oftheIntermountain
Healthcare
practicable.
neither
theMain
AccessRoadway nottheSecondaryAccessEasementshall
be subject
toany
Property).
userestrictions.
conditions.
orencumbrances(other
limitations.
totheextent
t
he
Access
than,
Secondary
notbe on theCity's
Easementshall
taxesorassessments
notyetdue and
property,
general
property
shall
and,inaddition,
accesstoand fromtheIntermountain
Healthcare
payable)
provideinsurable
as specified
however,that,
a lockedgate
provided,
Property;
duringtheMPD reviewand approval
process,
useoftheSecondaryAccessEasementtoemergencyand fire
useonly.
may restrict
The Petitioner
inconnection
withany such
(or,
exceptasotherwise
may be agreedinwriting
its
n
othave
shall
or
for
theMain
Access
assignment. assigns)
any obligation liability
Roadway orthe
reviewand approval
SecondaryAccessEasementuntil
by theCityoftheFinalMPD. The Cityfurther
construction
costsand expensesincurred
agreesthatroadwayand street
(oritsassigns)
by thePetitioner
shall
be credited
(or
against
any otherimpactorotherdevelopmentfeesand costsforwhichthePetitioner
its
withtheFindings
and
may be liable
assigns)
by reasonofthisAnnexationAgreementor,consistent
otherwise
totheIntermountain
withrespect
Conditions,
Healthcare
theimprovementofState
Property,
Road 248,ortheUSSA Property.
withoutlimitation
in
including
any costsorexpensesincurred
connection
withtheobligations
underSection17,below.The Petitioner
inconnection
as specified
(or,
withany suchassignment,
itsassigns)
otherorthird
toenterintoa latecomer's
may require
parties
thePetitioner
fora portion
ofitscostsinextending
traffic
infrastructure
and
agreementtoreimburse
roads,
accesstotheProperty.
7.
SanitarySewer,LineExtensionsand RelatedMatters.Construction
and alignment
of
thesanitary
sewershall
be determined
as partoftheMPD reviewand approval
The
process.
preferred
ofthesanitary
sewershall
be thatwhichresults
intheleast
visual
alignment
disturbance
impactand site
whilemeetingthesite
oftheSnyderville
BasinWaterReclamation
designand construction
requirements
District.
aspartofa DevelopmentAgreement,thePetitioner
Further,
inconnection
with
(or,as specified
itsassigns)
shall
enterintoa latecomer's
theCityfora
any suchassignment,
agreementtoreimburse
of its
costsinextending
sewerfacilities
totheIntermountain
Healthcare
orthe
portion
adjacent
Property
USSA Property.
asthecasemay be.
8.
Water Rightsand Water Source Capacity.The Petitioner
as specified
in
(or,
connection
withany suchassignment,
itsassigns)
waterand,as
herebyagreestopurchase
culinary
waterfromtheCity,subject
totheprovisions
ofthisSection8, The Cityshall
and
appropriate,
irrigation
therefor
as
inand
underthisSection8.toprovide
herebyagrees,
upon payment
specified
contemplated
suchculinary
waterand,asappropriate,
asshall
be sufficient
tomeettheprojected
water,
irrigation
peak
Healthcare
whichthe
dailywaterdemand for(a)theIntermountain
understand,
Property,
parties
build-out
Healthcare
Peak
(the"Intermountain
acknowledgeand agreeis101,528gallons
perday atfull
Water Demand") and (b)theUSSA Property,
whichtheparties
and
understand,
acknowledge
agreeis
8,759gallons
build-out
(the"USSA PeakWater Demand"). The Petitioner
asspecified
perday atfull
(or,
inconnection
withany suchassignment,
itsassigns)
agreestopay theCityforsuchwaterintheamount of
SIXTEEN THOUSAND
AND NO/100 DOLLARS (516.000)
Residential
Unit("ERU"),
perEquivalent
of(i)a proportionate
inclusive
shareof anycapital
the
costsincurred
the
by
Citythrough Snyderville
costsforwaterfromtheWeber BasinWater
(ii)
Importation
Project.
any watershareacquisition
a proportionate
shareof any watertreatment
(iii)
costsbasedon theIntermountain
ConservancyDistrict,
Healthcare
Peak WaterDemand and theUSSA PeakWater Demand, (iv)any Citywaterimpactfees
and (v)anyCitywaterconnection
therefor,
the"WaterCost")' Suck Water
impactfees(collectively,
Cost,respectively,
shall
be paidtotheCitywithinten(10)business
theFinalMPD. Based
daysfollowing
'

TheWater
Costwascalculated
asshownonanached
Exhiba
"O "
bytheCity,
Salitake439043
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and theUSSA. at
Healthcare
submitted
totheCityby Intermountain
upon thepeak waterdemand figures
is
ofERCs
thenumber
and herebyconfirmsthat.
theCitycalculated
theCity's
respectively,
request.
5.47ERUs.
to63.455ERUs and
equivalent
Healthcare
toprovideany waterinexcessof (A) theIntermountain
The Cityshall
notbe obligated
for
Demand
PeakWater
and
theUSSA
Healthcare
PeakWaterDemand forthelatermountain
(B)
Property
as specified
thePetitioner
hereof.
(or,
and.notwithstanding
theUSSA Property
any othertermorcondition
topay any amountsinexcessof
shall
notbe obligated
itsassigns)
inconnection
withany suchassignment,
thePetitioner
ERU.
Further,
AND NO/100 DOLLARS (516.000)
(or,
SIXTEEN THOUSAND
except
per
its
w
ith
such
and theCity
in
inconnection
asotherwise
any
assignment, assigns)
may be agreed writing
document
whichshall
totheparties
thereto,
mutuallyacceptable
agreement,
agreetoenterintoa separate
ofthematerial
termsofSections
8,9,and 10 ofthisAnnexation
and providefortheimplementation
shallnothaveany
(oritsassigns)
however,thatthePetitioner
Agreement,beforetheFinalMPD, provided,
The
a
fter
MPD.
Petitioner
until
theFinal
(or,as
water
fromthe
or
to
liability
any
City
purchase
obligation
redundant
is
for
its
w
ith
such
inconnection
responsible
any
assigns)
separately
assignment,
any
specified
withtheuseand
inconnection
and/orsystemsas may be required
waterrights,
sourcecapacity
asthecasemay be,andas
ortheUSSA
Healthcare
Property,
Property
developmentofthelatermountain
thereto,
rules
o
r
laws,
relating
regulations
by applicable
required
on theCityDonatedParcelorthe
of theUnitsby Petitioner
Inconjunction
withtheconstruction
asfurther
described
inSection11,theCityagreesthatitwill
Alternative
Affordable
HousingLocation,
tomeet theprojected
be sufficient
asshall
waterand.asappropriate,
water,
irrigation
providecutinary
and theCityand approved
determined
asultimately
by Petitioner
peakdailywaterdemand fortheUnits,
forconstruction
agreestopay totheCitynormaland customarychargesforsuch
by theCity.Petitioner
oftheWaterCosttobe paidtheCityforwatertothe
n
otbe
inexcess
w
hich
WaterCostshall
water,
assetforthaboveinthisSection8,
andUSSA
latermountain
Healthcare
Property,
Property
waterimpactfeewas
9.
Water Impact Feesand Credits.The Cityconfirmsthatthetotal
aswithother
amount
calculated
developments
by theCityinthesame mannerand inthesame comparative
for
thatthePetitioner
credits
(orits
boundaries.
withinmunicipal
assigns)
may be eligible
Any applicable
aswithother
amount
inthesame
and
inthesame
manner
the
willbe determined
comparative
by
City
withintheCity.
developments
to
and Systems Costs.As a condition
Infrastructure
10.
Other Water Facilities,
precedent
an upgrade
waterfacilities
and systems.
ofthisAnnexationAgreement,certain
including
theeffectiveness
theIntermountain
toservice
tobe constructed
be required
shall
totheFairwayHillspump station,
totheCity,easements
tobe dedicated
and.totheextent
and theUSSA Property,
Healthcare
Property
and the
and agreedto,by theaffected
be determined,
allofwhichshall
therefor
parties
grantedtotheCity,
such
and
all
"WaterFacilities
and
and
(the
theMPD
review
Systems").
Any
process
approval
Cityduring
inaccordance
withspecifications
be constructed
and Systemsshall
by
WaterFacilities
required
reasonably
shall
be
ofthis
the
Annexation
termorcondition
City
theCityEngineer.Notwithstanding
Agreement,
any
and Systems,and,asand totheextent
ofany WaterFacilities
forthecostof anyover-sizing
responsible
thePetitioner
for,as applicable,
forany suchcosts,
shall
thePetitioner
(oritsassigns)
pay orbe liable
from theCity(as
orcontribution
credit
a
n
shall
r
eceive
or USSA)
Healthcare
Intermountain
appropriate
and Systems
WaterFacilities
for
over-sized
and
theMPD
review
determined
process) any
approval
during
or any other
toaccommodatetheneedsofthe
ofor
forthebenefit
or
constructed
City
configured
designed,
or
person entity.

6003356M)0189
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IMIMI

Inconnection
withtheMPD and theSubdivision'
reviewand approval
on-site
storm
processes,
runoff
detention
facilities.
or approvedalternatives,
as approvedby theCityEngineer,
may be required.
The timingfortheconstruction
ofsuchstormrun-off
be determined
improvementsshall
duringtheMPD
reviewand approval
"StormDetention
The Cityshall
be responsible
(
the
forthecost
Facilities").
process
of any over-sized
on-site
StormDetention
Facilities
asdetermined
a
s
oftheMPD
(assized
required
part
and located
tothereasonable
ofIntermountain
satisfaction
Healthcare
and USSA), and,asand tothe
extentthePetitioner
(oritsassigns)
shall
forany suchcosts,
thePetitioner
as
(ot,
pay orbe liable
Intermountain
Healthcare
or USSA) shall
receive
an appropriate
or contribution
credit
applicable.
from the
and theCityduringtheMPD reviewand approval
City(asdetermined
forany
by thePetitioner
process)
suchfacilities
constructed
orconfigured
forthebenefit
ofortoaccommodate theneedsofthe
designed,
Cityor any otherpersonorentity.
As partoftheMPD reviewand approval
thePetitioner
as specified
inconnection
(or,
process,
withany suchassignment,
its
shall
d
etermine
and
assignsttheCityand theaffected
parties
agreeon the
costsand/orappropriate
credits
orcontributions
from theCityfortheinstallation.
proportionate
and maintenance
construction,
ofany excesslength,
sizeor capacity
stormsewerand/orsanitary
repair,
sewerlines,
lineextensions
and related
facilities
without
power,sewer,and otherutility
(including
limitation
theStormRetention
Facilities
and theWaterFacilities
and Systems,the"Sewerand Related
which may be required
Facilities").
fortheuseand developmentoftheProperty,
or any partthereof,
and
theprovision
of municipal
related
services
thereto
thatthePetitioner
as
(withtheunderstanding
(or,
therespective
ownersoftheIntermountain
Healthcare
ortheUSSA Property)
applicable,
shall
Property
receive
an appropriate
credit
orcontribution
from theCityforthecostof any Sewer and RelatedFacilities
constructed
orconfigured
forthebenefit
ofor toaccommodatetheneedsoftheCityorany other
designed,
or
The extentrawhichsuchSewer and RelatedFacilities
person entity.
be dedicated
shall
totheCity,and
therequired
ofeasementstherefor,
shall
alsobe determined,
and agreedto,by thePetitioner
granting
(or,
asspecified
inconnection
withany suchassignment,
its
theaffected
and theCityduring
assigns),
parties
theMPD reviewand approval
process.
IL
AffordableHousing Requirement. Affordablelemployee
be providedina
housingshall
mannerconsistent
withtheFindings
and Conditions
withthe
(the"Employee/Affordable
Housing"),
and agreementoftheparties
that:
understanding
a.
The Employee/Affordable
fordevelopmentassociated
withthe
Housingrequirement
Intermountain
Healthcare
is44.78"Affordable
(300,000squarefeet)
UnitEquivalents"
hospital
(as
definedintheCity's
Land Management Code)(the"Units").
Petitioner
notified
theCitythatit
previously
desires
toand willdonatefive(5)acresoftheProperty
totheCity.
(the"CityDonatedParcel")
Intermountain
theCityand thePetitioner
Healthcare,
have agreedthattheforegoing
Employee/Affordable
shall
be satisfied
donationoftheCityDonatedParceltotheCity
Housingrequirement
by thePetitioners
aspreviously
committedtoby Peritioner,
and theothertermsand conditions
ofthisSectionI1.Within
twelve(12)monthsoftheeffective
dateofthisAgreement,theCityshall
determineiftheUnitsaretobe
located
on theCityDonatedParceloratsome attemate
location
withintheCity,as agreedtoby Petitioner
which agreementshall
(oritsassignees),
notbe unreasonably
conditioned
or delayed.
withheld,
(an
"AltemateAffordable
intheeventofan AltemateAffordable
HousingLocation");
providedthat,
Housing
thePetitioner
Location,
shall
nothave anyobligation,
(andany assignee
thereof)
costor otherwise,
forthe
of any suchAlternate
Affordable
acquisition
and providedthat,
intheeventtheUnits
HousingLocation;
arelocated
on any Alternate
Affordable
thePetitioner
shall
thereof)
HousingLocation,
(orany assignee
not
'
TheSubdwision
review
andapproval
will
bea two-part
Thefirst
oftheSubdsvision
process
review
and
process.
part
will
thelot
estabbsh
knesoftheintermounsun
approva,
process
Healthcare
theUSSA Property,
theCity
Donated
Property,
Parcel,
andtheCity
Parcel
and.
tothat
allow
Recreanon/Open
for
therecording
Space
connection,
oftheSubdivision
Plat
tothe
offical
real
estate
records
ofSummitCounty.
Utah Thesecond
oftheSubdiviston
review
andapproval
will
part
include
process
anamendment
totheSubdivisson
Platwhichwill
beprocessed
andapproval
duragtheMPD review
and,
totheextent
process
will
ofthis
approprrate,
Secoon10
:ncorporate
anynecessary
requirements
SaltLake-289043.6
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or be obligated
incur,
for,
any costsor
on theCity
and constructed
iftheUnitswerelocated
thatwouldbe incurred
inexcess
ofthose
expenses
ofthis
date
monthsoftheeffective
tothe
within
DonatedParcel.
(24)
twenty-four
Subject
foregoing,
on the
oftheUnits
shall
e
ither
construction
thePetitioner
t
hereof)
(
i)
(or
begin
anyassignee
Agreement,
in
Affordable
guarantee
HousingLocationor (ii)
posta financial
CityDonatedParcelorattheAlternate
Exhibit"F" (the"Financial
favoroftheCityina form,on termsand intheamountsetforthinattached
Guarantee").'
Healthcare
The Cityshall
notissuebuilding
hospital
permitsfordevelopmentoftheIntermountain
of theUnitson theCity
inexcessof 149,000squarefeetuntil
(A) thecommencement ofconstruction
the
Affordable
DonatedParcel
oran Alternate
(24)monthsfollowing
HousingLocationwithintwenty-four
ismade tolocate
theUnitson property
otherthantheCityDonatedParcel.
(C)
Annexation,
(B)a decision
withthe
fordevelopmentassociated
thesatisfaction
oftheEmployee/Affordable
Housingrequirement
orsome
other
or
the
Healthcare
Intermountain
by
delivery
by financing
arrangement, (D)
hospital
and acceptance
Guarantee/Any suchUnits
Petitioner
(oritsassigns)
by theCityoftheFinancial
or
atdeedrestricted
shall
constructed
be soldorrentedby thePetitioner
thereof)
(oranyassignee
prices
otherwise
withtheCityaffordable
consistent
financed
guidelines.
housing
withthea
The Employee/Affordable
fordevelopmentassociated
b.
Housingrequirement
a Utah nonprofit
Skiand SnowboardAssociation,
("USSA") facility
organization
proposedUnitedStates
The Petitioner
notified
USSA thatit
is10.71Affordable
UnitEquivalents.
(85,000squarefeet)
previously
to
whichUSSA
intends
t
oconstruct
its
toand willdonatetheUSSA Property,
desires
facilities,
upon
willbe granted
the
oftherequired
10.71Affordable
UnitEquivalents
deferral
USSA. A total
City
by
toUSSA aspreviously
thedonation
oftheUSSA Property
by thePetitioner
upon,and inexchangefor,
The deferral
iscontingent
committedtoby Petitioner
upon continued
ownershipand occupancyby the
facility
community-based
organization.
Any changeinusetoa nonby USSA oranother
nonprofit
thatthedeferred
Housing
Employee/Affordable
community-based
organization
may require
nonprofit
ascontemplated
undertheAffordable
be met by theowner oftheUSSA Property
Housing
requirements
10-06.
Guidelines
and Standards
Resolution
c.
The Employee/Affordable
fordevelopmentassociated
withthe
Housingrequirement
Thisrequirement
is34.98Affordable
UnitEquivalents.
SupportMedicalOfficearea(150,000squarefeet)
shall
withthedevelopmentof
be satisfied
witheither
on-site
oroff-site
unitsasdeterminedinconnection
theProperty
towhichsucharearelates
notreducethesquarefootageavailable
for
and,inany case,shall
orotherwise
theSupportMedicalOfficearea.The unitsshall
be soldorrentedatdeedrestricted
prices
Construction
oftheaffordable
unitsmay
financed
consistent
withtheCity's
affordable
housingguidelines.
of theSupportMedicalOfficearea,providedthatno certificate
of
be phasedwiththeconstruction
be issuedunless
occupancyfortheSupportMedicalOfficeareainexcessof25,000squarefeetshall
hereunder
ora financial
construction
hascommenced on therequired
Affordable
UnitEquivalents
tothe
ao.2,above)hasbeenpostedtherefor
ina form and inan amount acceptable
(seefootnote
guarantee
City.

*Theformandamount
hereunder
shall
bedetermined
ofanybondorother
financial
assurance
by
bytheCity
required
of
theCity's
administrative
areestimated
tobetenpercent
cost
costs
(which
(10%)ofthetotal
reasonably
estimating
oftheUnits)
iftheCity
wererequired
toproceed
with
oftheUnits
oranyother
affordable
consuliction
construction
housing
andnomore
hercunder,
units/cquivalents
theCity
andconfirms.
asoftheEffecove
thedelivery
Date,
hereof,
By theexecution
hereby
acknowledges
bythe
Petitioner
fortheUnits,
andtheacceptance
oftheFinancial
Guarantee
whichisintheform,
onterms
andinan
bytheCity
amount
theEmployce/Affordable
fordevelopment
Guarantee.
bytheCityWiththeFinancial
required
Housing
requirement
with
associated
theintermountain
hasbeensatisfied
inits
Healthcare
isnotacondition
assuch.
and,
entirely
hospital
precedent
totheissuance
inexcess
of149,000
ofbudding
for
oftheIntermountain
Healthcare
feet
development
hospital
square
permits
Salitake
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Ifthe"Units"(asdefinedm subsection
infact,
on theCity
d.
arelocated
I1(a),
above>,
the"Units"willbe situated,
DonatedParcel.
on theCityDonatedParcelina
designedandconstructed
inwriting
and inadvance,
inIntermountain
Healthcare's
manner approved,
Healthcare,
by Intermountain
discretion.
fromthesale
reasonable
ofthe"Units"
on
the
DonatedParcel
or
orlease
Any proceeds
City
b
e
Alternate
Affordable
and
shall
their
retained
construction,
any
HousingLocation,
design
by
following
theexclusive
and constitute
oftheentity
the"Units."
thePetitioner.
whichconstructs
property
beingeither
thereof.
asthecasemay be. Allutilities
oranyassignee
shall
be stubbedtotheCityDonatedParcelor any
Affordable
on whichtheUnitsmay be constructed,
Alternate
atno costtoPetitioner
(or
HousingLocation,
orany otherpartyhereto.
its
thePetitioner
norany otherparty
Further,
neither
(anditsassigns)
assigns)
costor otherwise,
heretoshall
have any obligation,
or interests,
norforany other
forany waterrights
fees,
forstandard
forconstruction
reviewand building
ofthe
except
public
planning
permitfeesnecessary
Unitson theCityDonatedParcel(orany Alternate
Affordable
HousingLocation).
12.
ina
PlanningReview Fees.Exceptasotherwise
agreedby theCity,otherwise
specified
DevelopmentAgreementorinthisAnnexationAgreement,oraspartoftheMPD reviewand approval
withoutlimitation
credits
and/or"inlieuoftaxpayments"),
the
process(including
any applicable
Petitioner
shall
be responsible
forallstandard
and customary,
and generally-applicable
(oritsassigns)
subdivision
and construction
feesimposedby theCityfromtimetotime.
planning,
building,
inspection
13.
Impact and BuildingFees.Exceptasotherwise
agreedby theCity,otherwise
specified
ina DevelopmentAgreementorinSections
8,9 and 10ofthisAnnexationAgreement,oras partofthe
MPD reviewand approval
credits
and/or"inlieuoftaxpayments").
the
process
(including
any applicable
Petitioner
shall
be responsible
and customary,
forallstandard
and generally-applicable,
(orits
assigns)
suchas development,
fees.
landacquisition,
impact.
parkand recreation
building
permitand plancheck
feesdue and payableforconstruction
on theIntermountain
Healthcare
theUSSA Property
orthe
Property,
remainder
oftheProperty
atthetimeofapplication
foranybuilding
permits.

'

14.
ofalltheconditions
ofthe
Acceptanceof PublicImprovements. Subjecttofulfillment
and.further,
theCity's
final
of any suchpublic
Cityordinances
applicable
approvaloftheconstruction
thoseroads,
waterfacilities,
streets.
and easementsas may be agreedby theCity,
utilities,
improvements.
Intermountain
and/orUSSA inconnection
Healthcare
withtheMPD reviewand approval
process(the
"PublicImprovements"),
be conveyedand dedicated
shall
totheCity,forpublicpurposes.Followingany
suchdedication,
theCityshall
be responsible
forthemaintenance,
of any and all
and replacement
repair
suchPublicimprovements.
15.
Snow Removal and Storage.OtherthanastheCitymay determine
at
necessary
for
theTrails,
theCityshall
notbe obligated
toremovesnow from roads,
streets
orsimilar
appropriate
until
ofthededication
thereof
totheapplicable
improvementswithintheProperty,
acceptance
pursuant
orthisAnnexationAgreement.
Cityordinances
16.
FiscalImpact Analysis.
The fiscal
impactanalysis
preparedby theCityBudget,Debt and
GrantsDepartmentwas reviewed,
and approvedby theCityPlanningCommissionon November
accepted
10,2005. The analysis
includes
revenueandcostassumptions
totheAnnexationand development
related
oftheProperty
and itisherebyaccepted
and approvedby theCityas partofthisAnnexationAgreement.
17.
TrafficMitigation.
A comprehensive
reviewand analysis
traffic
ofthesurrounding
andjurisdictions
was performedby a traffic
HorrocksEngineers,
and additional
consultant,
properties
was performedby theCity's
and Associates
Rosenthal
referred
tohereinas
consultant,
analysis
(together
the"Traffic
measures(inclusive
ofthe"Roadway AccessCosts"(as
Studies").
Any suchmitigation
definedbelowand contemplated
undertheFindingsand Conditions,
the"Traffic
Measures")
Mitigation
shall
be implementedina manner consistent
withtheFindingsand Conditions,
providedthatany costsor
be proportionately
allocated
without
expensesshall
personsand entities,
among allaffected
including
limitation
theCity;and providedthatneither
thePetitioner
noritsassigns
shall
be obligated
totakeor
Saltlake-2800416
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have
thatthemeasuresshall
be satisfied
suchtimeas theyshall
causetobe takenany suchmeasuresuntil
andentities
the
thereof
determined, persons
thecosts(andtheallocation)
been adequately
specified,
of
satisfaction
tothereasonable
and thepaymentofany suchcostsassured
therein
identified,
participating
its
with
such
inconnection
Subject
assigns).
theCityand thePetitioner
any
assignment,
(and,as specified
with
inconnection
as specified
thatthePetitioner
(or,
theparties
and Conditions,
totheFindings
anticipate
forthe
land
costs,
thefinancial
costs,
shall
i
ncur
its
such
acquisition
except
assignment, assigns)
any
witha
ofthatintersection
on StateRoad 248 and theconnection
ofa signalized
intersection
construction
total
of
cost any and all
The
ofHorrocksEngineers.
allasshown intheanalysis
roadwaytotheProperty.
NO/100
DOLLARS
AND
($10,000,000),
notexceedTEN MILLION
Measuresshall
Traffic
Mitigation
itsassigns')
withany suchassignment,
inconnection
and thePetitioner's
proportionate
(or,asspecified
be betweenelevenpercent
Measuresshall
(11%) and twenty-one
percent
shareoftheTraffic
Mitigation
and
review
oftheMPD
a
nddocumentedas
b
e
determined
and,
shall
pmeess.
further,
approval
(21%)
part
asofthedatetheCityCouncil
Date. ThisAnnexationAgreementiseffective
18.
Effective
theCityprovides
theexecution
ofthisAnnexationAgreementand,further.
authorizing
adoptsa resolution
tothisAnnexationAgreement.
totheparties
ofsuchresolution
oftheadoption
notice
and Venue. The lawsoftheStateofUtahshall
19.
govern
GoverninR Laws Jurisdiction
andvenueareproperinSummit County.
thisAnnexationAgreement.Jurisdiction
a real
20.
Real Covenant,EquitableServitude.ThisAnnexationAgreementconstitutes
touchand
ofthis
Annexation
The terms
on theProperty.
servitude
covenantand an equitable
Agreement
and burdensofthisAnnexation
The benefits
and burdentheProperty.
concernand bothbenefit
ofthe
toany portion
ininterest
and areintended
tobindallsuccessors
Agreementrunwiththeland,
theAnnexation
oftheordinance
a
certified
(the
ThisAnnexation
approving
Agreement,
copy
Property.
records
of
realestate
intheofficial
be recorded
and theAnnexationPlatshall
"Annexation
Ordinance"),
Summit County.Utah.
termsor
thisAnnexationAgreementnorany oftheprovisions,
21.
Assignment Neither
the
as
or
without
individual
to
other
be
conditions
hereofmay
entity
assigning rights
assigned any
party.
consentofthe
underthis
AnnexationAgreementand withoutthepriorwritten
wellastheresponsibilities
for
ordelayed.Any suchrequest
conditioned
notbe unreasonably
withheld,
City,whichconsentshall
written
consentoftheCitymay also
addressed
totheCityand theprior
assignment
may be made by letter
or assigns;
oritssuccessors
fromtheCitytothePetitioner
be evidenced
providedthat,
by letter
and responsibilities,
oftherights
totheassignment
theCityherebyconsents
theforegoing,
notwithstanding
Healthcare
toIntermountain
(orany
inwholeorin
ofthis
Annexation
the
and
benefits,
part,
Agreement,
w
ithand
to
i
nconnection
and
that,
written
notice
t
othe
ortoUSSA,
affiliate
thereof)
City, provided
upon
or
shall
n
othave
further
such
thePetitioner
in
theextent
any
rights
assignment,
specified any
thedateof
from and after
underthisAnnexationAgreementasand totheextent
accruing
responsibilities
any suchassignment.
Section18 ofthisAnnexation
Compliance withtheCityCode. Notwithstanding
Council
Council")
fromthetimeofthe
(the"City
approvesofthisAnnexationAgreement
City
Agreement.
be subject
tocompliancewithany and allofthe
shall
theProperty
oftheAnnexation,
and upon completion
tothe
Codesand
Property.
Regulations
pertaining
City's
22.

and exhibits
withtherecitals
23.
FullAgreement. ThisAnnexationAgreement,together
inand rnadea partofthisAnnexation
attached
tothisAnnexationAgreement(whichareincorporated
and completeagreementoftheCityand thePetitioner
contains
thefull
Agreementby thisreference).
instrument
intotheCity.Only a written
theAnnexationoftheProperty
signedby allparties
regarding
AnnexationAgreement.
orassigns,
ortheir
hereto.
successors
may amend this

2890416
Said.ake
0033566-00!89
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24.
No jointVenture,Partnership
or Third PartyRights.ThisAnnexationAgreement
doesnotcreate
anyjointventure,
orbusiness
betweentheparties
partnership,
undertaking
arrangement
hereto.
Exceptasotherwise
thisAnnexationAgreement,therights
herein,
specified
and benefits
under
this
AnnexationAgreement.and thetermsorconditions
notInuretothebenefit
shall
hereof,
of any third
party.
25.
Vested Rights.Subjecttotheprovisions
ofthis
AnnexationAgreement,thePetitioner
(or
itsassigns)
shall
havetheright
touseand developtheIntermountain
Healthcare
the
USSA
Property.
ortheremainder
oftheProperty,
asthecasemay be,inaccordance
Property
withtheuses,densities,
and general
intensities,
ofdevelopmentapprovedby theseFindingsand Conditions
configuration
and.
totheFindings
and Conditions
subject
unless
otherwise
theFinalMPD,
agreedby any affected
parties,
toand incompliancewithotherapplicable
subject
ordinances
and regulations
oftheCity.
26.
ReservedLewislative
Powers. The Petitioner
thattheCityisrestricted
in
acknowledges
itsauthority
tolimit
itspolice
and thatthelimitations,
power by contract
reservations
and exceptions
set
forth
areintended
herein
toreserve
totheCityallofitspolice
and the
power thatcannotbe so limited,
Petitioner
shall
ensurethateachofitsassigns
isawareofsuchrestaction
inconnection
withany
ofany rights
orobligations
hereunder.
assignment
theretained
Notwithstanding
power oftheCitytoenact
suchlegislation
underthepolice
shall
to
be
powers,suchlegislation
only applied modifytheLand
asinexistence
Management Code and zoningMap oftheCity,
on thedatehereof,
copiesof whichhave
beenprovided
orotherwise
made available
Intermountain
Healthcare
and
by theCitytothePetitioner,
USSA on orbeforethedatehereof,
and whichareapplicable
totheProperty
underthetermsofthis
AnnexationAgreementbasedupon policies,
facts
and circumstances
meetingthecompelling,
t
othevested
doctrine
intheStateofUtah. Any such
publicinterest
countervailing
exception
rights
theProperty
and termsand conditions
ofthisAnnexation
proposedlegislative
changesaffecting
totheProperty
shall
be of general
toalldevelopmentactivity
Agreementapplicable
intheCity;
application
and,unlesstheCitydeclares
an emergency,
thePetitioner.
Intermountain
Healthcare
and USSA (andtheir
be entitled
shall
totherequired
and an opportunity
notice
tobe heardwithrespect
respective
assigns)
to
theproposedchangeand itsapplicability
totheProperty
underthecompelling,
countervailing
public
interest
tothevestedrights
doctrine.
exception
27.
Severability.
Ifany partor provision
ofthisAnnexationAgreementshall
be determined
tobe unconstitutional,
invalid
orunenforceable
thensucha decision
by a courtofcompetentjurisdiction,
shall
notaffect
ofthisAnnexationAgreementexceptthatspecific
any otherpartor provision
provision
determined
tobe unconstitutional.
invalid
orunenforceable.
Ifany condition,
covenantorotherprovision
ofthis
AnnexationAgreementshall
be deemed invalid
due itsscopeorbreadth,
suchprovision
be
shall
deemed validtotheextent
ofthescopeorbreadth
law.
the
permitted
by
Notwithstanding foregoing,
given
theinterdependence
of many oftheprovisions
ofthis
AnnexationAgreement,thisSection26 shall
onlybe
totheextent
thepurposeand intent
ofthisAnnexationAgreementisnotfrustrated.
applied
28.
islocated
Quinn'sJunctionArea Study. The CityherebyconfirmsthattheProperty
withintheQuinn'sJunction
Area Study("QJAS")and thefindings
andconclusions
oftheQJAS are
consistent
withtheprovisions
ofthisAnnexationAgreementand theFindingsand Conditions.
ff

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
20
day of M.

theparties
heretohaveexecutedthisAnnexationAgreementasofthe

[signature
pagesfollow]

santa2890416
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CITY MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

Da6a Witharns,
Mayor
DATED

this
C

day of TA[

ATTEST: Ci
8v:
Jane
DATED

.200/.

k

y CO

att,
CityRecorder
this?

AP ROVE

200

day of
ST

ark Harringto 'ity
Attorney
DATED

this

day of

f

,200 .

PETITIONER:
Burbs.L

..a Utabhmitedliability
company

y:VMughn Burbidge
Title:
Manager
,20

DATED

this

day of

th'M

saltake-asso-s>
econses-coise

,20
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

AND CONSENT

TO AGREEMENT

hereofandasoftheMday
of f@f.
By theexecution
2006,theundersigned,
tothetermsofthisAnnexationAgreement,withtheunderstanding
and
herebyacknowledgesand consents
that(a)Intermountain
Healthcare
shall
havetheright
to
agreementoftheCity,USSA and thePetitioner
reviewand approve,
inadvance,
whichaffect
Healthcare
any matters
any partoralloftheIntermountain
and any adjacent
tobe owned,usedand/ordevelopedby theundersigned,
Property
property
(b)
Intermountain
Healthcare
shall
nothaveanyliability
or obligation
of any kindornatureunderthis
AnnexationAgreementexceptasand totheextentspecified
and agreedby Intermountain
ina
Healthcare
fromthePetitioner
oftheAnnexationAgreement(the"Assignment"),
and (c)
assignment
partial
Intermountain
Healthcare
shall
nothaveanyobligation
undertheAssignmentuntil
thetermsand
thereof
shall
conditions
havebeenagreedtoby intermountain
thePetitioner
and USSA.
Healthcare,
IHC HEALTH

SERVICES, INC

DATED

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT,

CONSENT

nonprofit
corporation

this

day of/&&#2006

AND JOINDER

TO AGREEMENT

hereofandasofthe_ day of
By theexecution
,2006,theundersigned,
consents
toandjoinsinthetermsofthisAnnexationAgreement,withthe
herebyacknowledges,
and agreementoftheCity,USSA and thePetitioner
that(a)USSA shall
have theright
to
understanding
inadvance,
reviewand approve,
whichaffect
any matters
anypartoralloftheUSSA Property,
(b)USSA
shall
nothaveany liability
orobligation
ofany kindor natureunderthisAnnexationAgreementexceptas
and totheextent
and
fromthePetitioner
ofthe
specified agreedby USSA ina partial
assignment
AnnexationAgreement(the"Assignment"),
and (c)USSA shall
nothave anyobligation
underthe
thetermsand conditions
thereof
shall
havebeenagreedtoby latermountain
Assignmentuntil
Healthcare,
thePetitioner
and USSA.
UNITED STATES SKI AND SNOWBOARD
nonprofit
organization

ASSOCIATION,

a Utah

By:
Name:
Title:
DATED

this

day of

,2006

Exhibits
and Conditions
A) Findings
8) AnnexationPlat
C) LegalDescriptiorts
D) Copy ofMPD Application
E) Road DesignPlans
Guarantee
F) Form,Terms and Amount ofFinancial

SaltLake-289043
60033566-00189
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

AND CONSENT

TO AGREEMENT

hereofand asofthe
,2006.theundersigned,
By theexecution
day of
and
tothetermsofthisAnnexationAgreement,withtheunderstanding
herebyacknowledgesand consents
to
havetheright
Healthcare
shall
that(a)Intermountain
agreementoftheCity.USSA and thePetitioner
Healthcare
whichaffect
reliewand approve,
m advance,
any partoralloftheIntermountain
any matters
the
tobe
and
owned.usedandior
(b)
undersigned,
developedby
Property any adjacent
property
ofany kindornatureunderthis
nothaveany liability
Intermountain
shall
orobligation
Healthcare
ina
Healthcare
and agreedby intermountain
AnnexationAgreementexceptasand totheextent
specified
and
ofthe
fromthePetitioner
Annexation
(the
(c)
"Assignment"),
Agreement
partial
assignment
thetermsand
nothaveanyobligation
undertheAssignmentuntil
Healthcare
shall
Intermountain
thePetitioner
and USSA
Healthcare,
thereof
shall
havebeen agreedtoby Intermountain
conditions
iHC HEALTH

corporation
SERVICES, INC, a Utah nonprofit
By:
Name:
Title:
DATED

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT,

CONSENT

this

day of

,2006

TO AGREEMENT

AND JOINDER

2006,theundersigned,
dayof
hereofand asofthe
By theexecution
withthe
Annexation
ofthis
intheterms
t
oand
consents
Agreement,
joins
herebyacknowledges,
to
havetheright
shall
that
USSA
USSA
(a)
andthePetitioner
ofthe
and
City,
understanding agreement
USSA
orall
oftheUSSA
whichaffect
(b)
Property.
inadvance,any matters
anypart
reviewand approve,
ofany kindornatureunderthisAnnexationAgreementexceptas
orobligation
shall
nothaveany liability
ofthe
fromthePetitioner
and agreedby USSA ina partial
assignment
and totheextent
specified
underthe
n
othave
shall
USSA
and
anyobligation
(the
AnnexationAgreement
"Assignment"). (c)
Healthcare,
havebeen agreedtoby Intermountain
thereof
shall
thetermsand conditions
Assignmentuntil
thePetitioner
and USSA.
UNITED STATES SKI AND SNOWBOAR.D
nonprofit
organization

DATED

this&

ASSOCIATION,

day of

a Utah

,2006

Exhibits:
andConditions
A) Findings
B) AnnexationPlat
C) LegalDescriptions
D) Copy ofMPD Application
E) Road DesignPlans
Guarantee
F) Form.Terms and Amount ofFinancial

600335630189
Salitake-289043
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IRRE

ATTACHMENT

5

APPROVED

the

CffY

Pl..ANNING
DEPARTMENT
May 23, 2007
IHC Hospitals,Inc
Sent by email
NOTICE

OF PLANNING

COMMISSION

ACTION

Project Name
ProjectDescription

1HC MPD
Master Planned Development

Date of Meetinq

May 23, 2007

Action Taken By Planning Commission: The Planning Commission
proposed Master Planned Development based on the following:

Findinqs of Fact:
1. The Intermountain Healthcare Master Planned Development islocated on Lots 1
and 2 of the Subdivision Platforthe Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical
and includes 132.2 acres. The
Campus / USSA Headquarters and Training Facility
amended Subdivision Plat currentlyproposes lotarea of 107.5 acres forthe two lots.
2. The Annexation Agreement and proposed Master Planned Development forIHC
includes a Intermountain Healthcare Hospitalof 300,000 square feet (180 Unit
Equivalents)and Support Medical Officespace of 150,000 square feet (150 Unit
Equivalents).
3. The City agreed that up to 50,000 square feetof the totalSupport Medical Office
area may be developed within,and in additionto,the 300,000 square foot hospital.
The City also agreed that up to 50,000 square feet may be utilized
for publiclquasiand
other
institutional
uses
public
reasonably relatedto the Support Medical Office
area.
4. The property islocated in the Community Transition(CT) zoning district.
5. The MPD is being processed concurrent with a ConditionalUse Permit. No
additionalconditionaluse permits are required priorto issuance of buildingpermits
forthe proposed uses. A change of use, from thatdescribed by thisapplicationmay
require a separate conditionaluse permit.
6. This property issubject to the IHC/USSA/Burbidge Annexation platapproved by the
Park City Council on December 7, 2006, with an effectivedate of January 1, 2007.
An Annexation Agreement forthisproperty was recorded on January 23, 2007.
7. The Annexation Agreement sets forthmaximum
buildingfloorareas, development
and
conditionsrelatedto
location,
developer-provided amenities on the various lots
of the Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and
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and trails.
amended subdivisionplat,such as roads, utilities,
Training Facility
forthe
8. A finalsubdivisionplatknown as the Subdivision Plat (Amended)
Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and
iscurrentlybeing reviewed by the Planning Commission and City
Training Facility
Council.The Master Planned Development and Conditional Use Permit were
submitted forconcurrent review and approval.
is28 feet (33 feetwith a pitched
9. The maximum
BuildingHeight inthe CT District
roof).
is proposed at 15'-4"over the zone height with a chimney
10. The main entry/clerestory
elements. A
at 19'-9"over height.No floorarea isincreased by these architectural
also are
lobby clerestory(+10'-3")and pitched mechanical screening roof (+16'-7")
offices
medical
and
care
house
The
two
that
not adding floorarea.
inpatient
wings
over zone height at the highest point.
are 12'-9"and 10'-3",respectively,
11. Additionalbuildingheight,as reviewed by the Planning Commission on May 23,
foradditionalbuildingheight per LMC Section 15-6-5
2007, complies with the criteria
(F).
12.The Planning Commission reviewed a visualanalysis and discussed the additional
LMC criteria
buildingheight and findsthe proposed buildingisin compliance with the
Planned
fora
Master
be
thatcan
additional
6
in Chapter
granted
height
regarding
and
materials,and
the fagade shifts
buildingarticulation,
Development, specifically,
interestand break the buildingintoareas of varying
detailscreate architectural
and
mass.
Landscaping and setbacks provide mitigationof visualimpacts
height
from adjacent properties.
13. The CT zoning district
requires a minimum of 60% of the parking foran MPD to be
is
provided in a structuredor tieredparking configuration.A parking structure
proposed inthe rear of the hospitaland the applicantis requesting a phased
The initial
phase isfor92 structured
approach for compliance at fullbuild-out.
The 92 structuredis only 22 percent of
spaces and 327 surface spaces (419 total).
the totalinthe first
phase. The Planning Commission discussed the phase request
at the March 28 meeting and found the phasing plan acceptable.
14.The setbacks withinthe CT zone are twenty fivefeet (25')inthe front,rear,and
sides. The buildingcomplies with these setback requirements.
15.The amended subdivisionplatmust be approved priorto fullbuildingpermit.
Excavation and footingsand foundation may proceed priorto approval of the
amended subdivisionplat.
shown on the City'sMaster TrailPlan shallbe
16. Trailsand linkages to trails
constructed in accordance with the Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical
amended platand conditionsof
Headquarters and Training Facility
Campus/USSA
the Annexation Agreement.
17.A redundant water system isnecessary forthe health,safety and welfare of the
development.
18.A signalizedintersectionwith locationand associated improvements to State Route
248 approved by the Utah Department of Transportation willbe finalizedwith the
amended subdivisionplat.Other traffic
mitigationmeasures and costs associated
with those measures must be approved by agreement between partiesin
accordance with the annexation agreement.
19. The Analysis section of thisstaffreport is incorporated herein.
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Conclusions of Law:
1. The MPD, as conditioned,complies with allthe
requirements of the Land
Code.
Management
2. The MPD, as conditioned,meets the minimum
requirements of Section 15-6-5 of this
Code.
3. The MPD, as conditioned,isconsistentwith the Park
City General Plan.
4. The MPD, as conditioned,provides the highest value of
open space, as determined
by the Planning Commission.
5. The MPD, as conditioned,strengthens and enhances the resortcharacter of Park
City.
6. The MPD, as conditioned,compliments the naturalfeatures on the Site and
featuresor vegetation to the extent possible.
preserves significant
7. The MPD, as conditioned,isCompatible in Use, scale and mass with
adjacent
Properties,and promotes neighborhood Compatibility.
8. The MPD provides amenities to the community so thatthere isno net loss of
community amenities.
9. The MPD, as conditioned,isconsistentwith the
employee Affordable Housing
as
the
Council
at
the
requirements
time the Applicationwas filed.
adopted by
City
10.The MPD, as conditioned,meets the provisions of the SensitiveLands
provisionsof
the Land Management
Code. The projecthas been designed to place Development
on the most Developable Land and leastvisuallyobtrusive portionsof the Site.
11.The MPD, as conditioned,promotes the Use of non-vehicularforms of
transportation
connections.
through design and by providingtrail
12.The MPD has been noticed and publichearing held in accordance with thisCode.
Conditions of Approval:
1. Allstandard conditionsof approval apply to thisMPD.
2. Allapplicableconditionsof approval of the IHC/USSA Annexation shall
apply to this
MPD.
3. Allapplicableconditionsof approval of the Intermountain Healthcare Park
City
Medical Campus/USSA
amended subdivision
Headquarters and Training Facility
platshallapply.
4. A finalwater efficient
landscape and irrigation
plan thatindicatessnow storage areas
is required priorto buildingpermit issuance.
5. Allexteriorlightsmust conform to the Citylightingordinance and shallbe in
substantialconformance with the plans reviewed by the Commission on
May 23,
2007. Parking lotlightingshallbe on a timingsystem to allow forminimal
lighting
when the facility
isnot open. The timing system and buildingsecuritylightingshall
be approved by staffpriorto issuance of a certificate
of occupancy.
6. Allexteriorsigns require a separate sign permit.Applicationfora
sign permit shall
be made to the Planning Department priorto installation
of any temporary or
permanent signs.
7. Exteriorbuildingmaterialsand colors and final
design detailsmust be in substantial
compliance with the elevations,colorand materialdetailsexhibitsand photos
reviewed by the Planning Commission on May 23, 2007.
8. The finalbuildingplans, parking lotdetailsand
landscaping, and constructiondetails
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forthe projectshallmeet substantialcompliance with the drawings reviewed by the
Planning Commission on May 23, 2007.
must be
9. Utility
and grading plans, includingallpublicimprovements and trails,
forall
A
issuance.
Permit
to
the
guarantee
approved by
City Engineer prior Building
is
trails
a
nd
required priorto
required landscaping,
publicimprovements, including
recordationof the finalsubdivisionplat.
10.The Construction MitigationPlan must be approved by staffas a conditionprecedent
to issuance of any buildingpermits.The Plan shallbe consistentwith the plan
reviewed by the Planning Commission on May 23, 2007.
11.A storm water run-offand drainage plan shallbe submitted with the buildingplans
and approved priorto issuance of any buildingpermits,to mitigateimpacts on
Plan
adjacent wetlands. The plan shallfollowPark City'sStorm Water Management
Practices.
Best
and the projectshallimplement storm water
Management
12.Approval of a fireprotectionplan forthe buildingshallhave been made by the
priorto any fullbuildingpermit being issued. The fireprotection
BuildingOfficial
the
component of
plan shallensure that Park City'sISO ratingisnot negatively
affected by constructionof the building.
13.A detailedreview against the Uniform Buildingand FireCodes in use at the time of
buildingpermit submittalisa conditionprecedent to issuance of fullbuildingpermit.
14.The trail
connections to the Park City Recreation Complex as required by the
Annexation Agreement and conditionsof approval of the finalsubdivision platshall
of occupancy forthe building.
be constructed priorto issuance of a finalcertificate
willoccur with the amended subdivision
The publicdedication of the trails
concurrentlybeing reviewed by the City.Construction and paying of the trail
between IHC and the Recreation Complex willoccur with the first
phase of hospital
willbe constructed with the resolutionof the
construction.The second phase trail
of the adjacent PRI
development potential(constructionor Open space/trails)
property to the north.
15. IHC willpay $16,000 per ERU to the City forwater within 10 business days of this
MPD approval in accordance with Section 8 of the Annexation Agreement. In
addition,IHC willcontribute$800,000 fordevelopment of a second, redundant,
source of water as provided inthe amended water agreement pursuant to Section 8
of the Annexation Agreement.
16. IHC willbear the cost of traffic
mitigationmeasures as provided inthe Annexation
Agreement in an amount to be agreed priorto the approval of the amended
subdivisionplat.
17.The followingitems are agreed to by the applicantas mitigationforthe loss of the
use of a planned ballfield
at the Park City Recreation Complex:
*
IHC willpay Park City Municipal Corporation $50,000 to compensate the
cityforactualcosts the cityincurredto prepare the ground forthe future
ballfield.
*

IHC willpay Park City Municipal Corporation the actual costs incurred by
the cityfora way findingsign at the junctionof Round Valley Drive and the
road leading to the recreationcomplex and the National AbilityCenter (F.
Gillmor Drive).
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*

IHC willpay forand constructan 8'wide paved trail
connection on the
recreationcomplex property.This trail
connection willconnect: the paved
trail
at the southwest corner of the recreationcomplex with the paved trail
to be builtby intermountain on our property,adjacent to both USSA and
the hospital.

*

IHC willenter intoa shared parking agreement with Park City. The
hospitalwillshare up to 300 parking spaces at fullbuild-outon weekends
for park and ridelotsfor cityevents. IHC and the City willwork together to
establisha Parking Management
and Phasing Plan to manage the use of
these 300 spaces and establisha phasing plan foruse of fewer spaces
to reduce this
priorto fullbuild-out.Intermountain would have the ability
number through the Management
Plan or ifboth partiesagree in writing
based on lack of availability
through normal use or ultimatebuildout of the
Medical Campus. The Plan would include anticipateduse schedule to
allow notification
of employees when certainlotswould not be availablefor
employee use on weekends.

*

IHC willreplace the storm water detention basin thatwillbe removed
through the constructionof the road.

*

IHC willconstructa temporary, paved driveway from SR 248 to existing
Gillmor Drive,as itruns east to west at the southwest corner of the
recreationparcel,justsouth of the proposed signalizedintersection.
This
willfacilitate
temporary access forthe NAC and recreationcomplex while
the road improvements and infrastructure
are being built.
Exact location
and design are subject to UDOT and Park Cityapprovals.

*

Itis likely
thatdue to the new road alignment, the City willhave to modify
the Recreation Subdivision to locatethe new Round Valley Drive road
withina plattedright-of-way.
Should thisbe necessary, the City will
coordinate necessary drawings and approvals, but Intermountain willbe
responsible forthe cost of allnecessary submittaldocuments and plats.
The amended subdivision,ifnecessary, would be required priorto
issuance of fullpermits foreitherUSSA or the Hospital.

*

IHC willdesign and construct30 trailheadparking spaces to the
reasonable satisfaction
of the City Engineer on the Park City Recreation
Complex. The exact locationwillbe determined by Park City,but willbe in
the general vicinity
of the approved plan,adjacent to the new road.

Sincerely,

Brooks T. Robinson
PrincipalPlanner
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October 28, 2014

Morgan Busch
36 South State Street,8thFloor
Salt Lake City,UT 84111
Tanya Davis
VCBO
Architecture
524 South 600 East
Salt Lake City,UT 84102
NOTICE

OF PLANNING

Application#
Address
Description
Action Taken
Date of Action

COMMISSION

ACTION

PL-13-01932
900 Round Valley Drive
IHC Master Planned Development
Approved with conditions
October 8, 2014

amendment

On October 8, 2014, the Park City Planning Commission called a meeting to order, a
quorum was established, a public meeting was held, and the Planning Commission
approved your applicationbased on the followingfindings of fact,conclusions of law,
and conditionsof approval:
Findings of Fact:
1. The Intermountain Healthcare Master Planned Development islocated on Lots 1, 2,
6, 7, 8, and 10 of the Subdivision Platforthe Intermountain Healthcare Park City
and includes 127 acres.
Medical Campus / USSA Headquarters and Training Facility
Lot 2 (8.492 acres) isdedicated as open space.
2. The Annexation Agreement and proposed Master Planned Development forIHC
includes an Intermountain Healthcare Hospital of 300,000 square feet (180 Unit
Equivalents) and Support Medical Officespace of 150,000 square feet (150 Unit
Equivalents).
3. The City agreed that up to 50,000 square feetof the totalSupport Medical Office
area may be developed within,and in additionto,the 300,000 square foot hospital.
for publiclquasiThe City also agreed that up to 50,000 square feet may be utilized
relatedto
the
uses reasonably
Support Medical Office
publicand other institutional
area.
4. The applicantrequests thatthe 50,000 square feet of Support Medical Officeuses
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identified
forLots 6 and 8 be incorporated withinthe Medical Center buildingon Lot
1.
5. The applicantrequests thata revised phasing plan be approved forthe amended
MPD. The amended phasing plan includes phasing of uses (HospitalUses and
Support Medical Officeuses, parking,and affordablehousing). The amended
phasing plan was reviewed by the Planning Commission on October 8, 2014.
6. The property islocated in the Community Transition(CT) zoning district.
6. The MPD is being processed concurrent with a ConditionalUse Permit forthe
Second Phase of construction.
7. This property issubject to the IHC/USSA/Burbidge Annexation platapproved
by the
Park City Council on December 7, 2006, with an effectivedate of January 1, 2007.
An Annexation Agreement forthisproperty was recorded on January 23, 2007.
8. The Annexation Agreement isthe Development Agreement forthe MPD and sets
forthmaximum
buildingfloorareas, development location,and conditionsrelatedto
developer-provided amenities on the various lotsof the intermountain Healthcare
Park City Medical Campus/USSA
amended
Headquarters and Training Facility
subdivisionplat,such as roads, utilities,
and trails.
9. A finalsubdivisionplatknown as the Subdivision Plat (Amended) forthe
Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and
was
and
at
recorded
Summit
Training Facility
approved
County on November 25,
2008.
10. The Master Planned Development and ConditionalUse Permit forPhase Two were
submitted forconcurrent review and approval.
11.The maximum
is28 feet (33 feetwith a pitched
BuildingHeight in the CT District
roof).
12. AdditionalBuildingHeight is requested as part of thisMPD amendment
to allow the
same height exceptions as were previouslyapproved with the originalMPD for
Phase 2 construction.The main entry/clerestory
is proposed at 15'-4"over the zone
with
a
at
19'-9"over
height
chimney
height.No floorarea isincreased by these
architectural
elements. A lobby clerestory(+10'-3")and pitched mechanical
screening roof (+16'-7")also are not adding floorarea. The two wings that house
over zone
inpatientcare and medical officesare 12'-9"and 10'-3",respectively,
at
the
The
height
highest point.
buildingcould meet zone height ifspread out further
on the site.Because of the need ina hospitalfor exceptional mechanical systems,
airhandling,the floorto floorheight is 14 feet,as compared to a usual 9particularly
10 feetfloorto floorconstructionin residential
and commercial construction.Phase 2
are
similar
to
those
with
the originalMPD.
heights
granted
13.Additionalbuildingheight,as reviewed by the Planning Commission on August 27,
2014 and October 8, 2014, complies with the criteria
foradditionalbuildingheight
per LMC Section 15-6-5 (F).
14.The proposed Phase 2 additionisin compliance with the LMC criteria
in Chapter 6
regarding additionalheight thatcan be granted fora Master Planned Development,
the fagade shiftsand buildingarticulation,
specifically,
materials,and detailscreate
architectural
interestand break the buildingintoareas of varying height and mass.
Landscaping and setbacks provide mitigationof visualimpacts from adjacent
properties.
15. The CT zoning district
requires a minimum of 60% of the parking foran MPD to be
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A parking structureis
provided in a structuredor tieredparking configuration.
is
and
the
applicant requesting the phased
proposed inthe rear of the hospital
approach for compliance at fullbuild-outcontinue to apply to thisMPD amendment.
The
The initial
phase isfor92 structuredspaces and 327 surface spaces (419 total).
second
the
92 structuredisonly 22 percent of the totalinthe first
phase. Following
phase there would be 304 structuredor screened spaces (35.2%) and 863 total
spaces. Following the thirdphase there would be 460 (45%) structuredor screened
spaces and 1019 totalspaces. At finalbuild-outthe phasing callsfor855 (60.5 %)
structuredor screened spaces and a totalof 1,414 spaces. The Planning
Commission discussed the phase request at the October 8, 2014 meeting. The MPD
amendment
changes the phasing of the finalstructuredparking due to construction
phasing of the of the hospitaluses to the finalphases.
16.The setbacks withinthe CT zone are twenty fivefeet (25')inthe front,rear,and
sides.The buildingcomplies with these setback requirements.
17. Construction issubject to platnotes and allconditionsof approval of the
Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and
amended subdivisionplatrecorded at Summit County on November
Training Facility
easements and
access, and utility
25, 2008 regarding trails,
shown on the City'sMaster TrailPlan shallbe
18. Trailsand linkages to trails
maintained in accordance with the Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical
amended platand conditionsof
Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training Facility
the Annexation Agreement.
19.A redundant water system isnecessary forthe health,safety and welfare of the
development. IHC paid $16,000 per ERU to the City forwater within10 business
days of the originalMPD approval in accordance with Sectiod 8 of the Annexation
Agreement. In addition,IHC contributed$800,000 for development of a second,
redundant, source of water as provided inthe amended water agreement pursuant
to Section 8 of the Annexation Agreement.
20.A signalizedintersectionwith locationand associated improvements to State Route
248 approved by the Utah Department of Transportation was finalizedwith the
amended subdivisionplat.Other traffic
mitigationmeasures and costs associated
with those measures were approved by agreement between partiesinaccordance
with the annexation agreement and have been completed.
IHC MPD the followingitems were agreed to by the applicantas
21.As part of the initial
forthe
loss of the use of a planned ballfieldat the Park City Recreation
mitigation
Complex forthe access road. These items have been satisfiedby the applicant:
a. IHC was required to pay Park City Municipal Corporation $50,000 to
compensate the cityforactual costs the cityincurredto prepare the
ground forthe futureballfield.
b. IHC was required to pay Park City Municipal Corporation the actualcosts
incurred by the cityfora way findingsign at the junctionof Round Valley
Drive and the road leading to the recreationcomplex and the National
AbilityCenter (F. Gillmor Drive).
c. 1HC was required to pay forand constructan 8' wide paved trail
connection will
connection on the recreationcomplex property.This trail
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connect: the paved trail
at the south west corner of the recreation
with
the paved trail
to be builtby Intermountain on our property,
complex
adjacent to both USSA and the hospital
d. IHC was required to enter intoa shared parking agreement with Park City.
The hospitalwillshare up to 300 parking spaces at fullbuild-outon
weekends for park and ridelotsfor cityevents. 1HC and the City willwork
and Phasing Plan to manage
together to establisha Parking Management
the use of these 300 spaces and establisha phasing plan foruse of fewer
to
spaces priorto fullbuild-out.Intermountain would have the ability
reduce thisnumber through the Management
Plan or ifboth partiesagree
in writingbased on lack of availability
through normal use or ultimatebuild
out of the Medical Campus. The Plan would include anticipateuse
schedule to allow notification
of employees when certainlotswould not be
availablefor employee use on weekends. (This plan needs to be
formalized).
e. IHC willreplace the storm water detention basin thatwillbe removed
through the constructionof the road.
f. 1HC willconstructa temporary, paved driveway from SR 248 to existing
Gillmor Drive,as itruns east to west at the south west corner of the
recreationparcel,justsouth of the proposed signalizedintersection.
This
willfacilitate
temporary access forthe NAC and recreationcomplex while
the road improvements and infrastructure
are being built.
Exact location
and design are subject to UDOT and Park City approvals.
thatdue to the new road alignment, the City willhave to modify
g. Itis likely
the Recreation Subdivision to locatethe new Round Valley Drive road
withina plattedright-of-way.
Should thisbe necessary, the City will
coordinate necessary drawings and approvals, but intermountain willbe
responsible forthe cost of allnecessary submittaldocuments and plats.
The amended subdivision,ifnecessary, would be required priorto
issuance of fullpermits foreitherUSSA or the Hospital.
h. IHC willdesign and construct30 trailheadparking spaces to the
reasonable satisfaction
of the City Engineer on the Park City Recreation
The
exact
locationwill
be determined by Park City,but willbe in
Complex.
the general vicinity
of the approved plan,adjacent to the new road.
22. The Analysis section of thisstaffreport is incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,complies with allthe requirements of the
Land Management
Code.
2. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,meets the minimum requirements of Section
15-6-5 of the LMC Code.
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3. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,isconsistentwith the Park City General Plan.
4. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,provides the highest value of open space, as
determined by the Planning Commission.
5. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,strengthens and enhances the resort
character of Park City.
6. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,compliments the naturalfeatures on the Site
features or vegetation to the extent possible.
and preserves significant
7. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,is Compatible in Use, scale and mass with
adjacent Properties,and promotes neighborhood Compatibility.
net
8. The MPD amendment
provides amenities to the community so thatthere isno
loss of community amenities.
9. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,isconsistentwith the employee Affordable
was
Housing requirements as adopted by the City Council at the time the Application
filed.
10.The MPD

amendment, as conditioned,meets the provisionsof the SensitiveLands
Code. The projecthas been designed to place
provisionsof the Land Management
of
Development on the most Developable Land and leastvisuallyobtrusive portions
the Site.
11.The MPD amendment, as conditioned,promotes the Use of non-vehicular forms of
connections.
transportationthrough design and by providingtrail
has been noticed and publichearing held in accordance with
12.The MPD amendment
thisCode.

Conditions of Approval:
1. Allstandard conditionsof approval apply to thisMPD amendment.
2. Allapplicableconditionsof approval of the IHC/USSA Annexation Agreement shall
apply to thisMPD amendment.
3. Allapplicableconditionsof approval of the Intermountain Healthcare Park City
amended subdivision
Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training Facility
platshallapply.
4. A finalwater efficient
plan thatindicatessnow storage areas
landscape and irrigation
is required priorto buildingpermit issuance forallconstructionphases subject to the
MPD amendment.
5. Where landscaping does occur, itshould consist primarilyof appropriatedrought
of fifty
tolerantspecies. Lawn or turfwillbe limitedto a maximum
percent (50%) of
the Area not covered by Buildings and other hard surfaces and no more than
Landscape and
seventy-fivepercent (75%) of the above Area may be irrigated.
not
be mulched with
will
and
boulders.
rock
Plantings
Streetscape willuse native
rock. Lightingmust meet the requirements of LMC Chapter 15-5, Architectural
Review.
6. Allexteriorlightsmust conform to the City lightingordinance and shallbe submitted
forreview and approval with Building Permit plans forconstructionsubject to this
MPD amendment. Parking lotlightingshallbe on a timing system to allow for
isnot open. The timing system and building
when the facility
minimal lighting
indicatedon
the Building Permit plans and inspected and
shallbe
securitylighting
of occupancy.
approved by staffpriorto issuance of a certificate
7. Allexteriorsigns require a separate sign permit.Applicationfora sign permit shall
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be made

to the Planning Department priorto installation
of any temporary or
permanent signs.
8. Exteriorbuildingmaterialsand colorsand finaldesign detailsmust be in substantial
compliance with the elevations,color and materialdetailsexhibitsand photos
reviewed by the Planning Commission on October 8, 2014, match and/or
complement the existingbuilding,and shallbe approved by staffpriorto building
permit issuance.
9. The finalbuildingplans, parking lotdetailsand landscaping, and constructiondetails
forthe projectshallmeet substantialcompliance with the drawings reviewed
by the
Planning Commission on October 8, 2014. The Planning Department shallreview
and approve the finalLandscape Plan.
10. Utility
and grading plans, includingallpublicimprovements, must be approved by the
City Engineer priorto Building Permit issuance. A guarantee forallpublic
improvements, to be determined by the City Engineer, is required priorto issuance
of a fullbuildingpermit.
11.A Construction MitigationPlan must be approved by staffas a conditionprecedent to
issuance of any buildingpermits.
12.A storm water run-offand drainage plan shallbe submitted with the
buildingplans
and approved by the City Engineer priorto issuance of any buildingpermits,to
mitigateimpacts on adjacent property.The plan shallfollowPark City'sStorm Water
Plan and the projectshallimplement storm water Best Management
Management
Practices.
13.Approval of a fireprotectionplan forthe buildingshallhave been made by the
BuildingOfficial
priorto any fullbuildingpermit being issued.The fireprotection
component of the plan shallensure that Park City'sISO ratingisnot negatively
affected by constructionof the building.
14.A detailedreview against the Uniform Buildingand FireCodes in use at the time of
buildingpermit submittalisa conditionprecedent to issuance of fullbuildingpermit.
15.Trailaccess shallbe maintained to the greatest extent possible
during construction
of futurephases of the MPD. Any damage to existingpaved trails
shallbe repaired
to
issuance
of
a
certificate
of
foreach
of
prior
occupancy
phase
development.
16.Priorto issuance of a buildingpermit for any future phases of construction,the
applicantand Staffshallverifythatallitems agreed to by the applicantlistedin
Findings of Fact # 21, as mitigationforthe loss of the use of a planned ballfieldat
the Park City Recreation Complex, have been completed.
17.One year afterissuance of a certificate
of occupancy forthe next phase of
constructionthe Applicant shallconduct and present to the Planning Commission, a
forvarious uses, parking
parking study of the Medical Center site(parking utilization
of various lots,use of alternativemodes of transportation,
utilization
etc.).The study
shallinclude professionalrecommendations addressing the potentialimpact of
reduced parking ratiosforinfuturephases and a comprehensive program to
increase utilization
of any underutilizedparking areas.
18.A Development Agreement specifically
forthe IHC Master Planned Development, as
amended, shallbe ratified
by the Planning Commission priorto issuance of a
buildingpermit forthe next phase of development. The Agreement shallreiterateall
applicablerequirements of the Annexation Agreement, as well as zoning
requirements relatedto findings,conclusions, and conditionsof approval of the
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MPD. The Development Agreement shallincludethe revised phasing plan forall
futureconstructionand uses, parking,affordablehousing, landscaping, and public
improvements. The Development Agreement shallinclude an express reservationof
the futurelegislative
power and zoning authorityof the City,a copy of the approved
MPD plans and any other plans thatare a part of the Planning Commission
approval, a descriptionof allDeveloper exactions or agreed upon publicdedications,
an agreement to pay allspecifiedimpact fees; a descriptionof the form of ownership
and map of allknown Physical Mine Hazards on
anticipatedforthe project;and a list
the property.
19.The applicantagrees to returnto the Planning Commission, withinsixmonths of this
approval, with a revised affordablehousing phasing plan to address options forthe
locationof the remaining approximately 23.3 AUEs (AffordableUnit Equivalents).
Ifyou have questions regarding your projector the action taken please don't hesitateto
.
contact me at (435) 615-5066 or
Sincerely,

KirstenWhetstone
Senior Planner
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Park City Planning Department, PO Box 1480, Park City,UT 84060
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CITY

ELRK

1884
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

February 2, 2016
Morgan Busch
36 South State Street,8thFloor
Salt Lake City,UT 84111
OF PLANNING

NOTICE

Application#
Address

ACTION

PL-15-02999
700 and 900 Round Valley Drive
Planned
IHC
Master
Amended
Second
Applicationforthe followingamendments:

Description

1.
2.
3.

COMMISSION

Development

Affordable Housing and locatingPeace House on Lot 8.
Subdivision of Lot 8 intotwo lots.
Administrative adjustments to conditions of approval from FirstAmended
IHC Master Planned Development of October 8, 2014. Requirement of a
Development Agreement to memorialize MPD Amendments.

Date of Action

January 13, 2016

On January 13, 2016, the Park City Planning Commission called a meeting to order, a
quorum was established, a public hearing was held, and the Planning Commission
discussed and approved your application based on the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and conditionsof approval:
Findinqs of Fact
1. On November
10, 2015, the City received a complete application for an MPD
for the Intermountain Healthcare Master Planned Development (lHC
Amendment
MPD).
includes the followingitems:
2. The proposed MPD Amendment
* Allow the Peace House facilityto be located on Lot 8 of the IHC/USSA
a portion of the remaining affordable housing obligation
subdivision platto fulfill
for the IHC MPD. A Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required priorto building
permit issuance. A CUP applicationwas submitted forconcurrent review with the
MPD

*

*

Amendment
application.
Allow Lot 8 to be subdivided intotwo lotswith the eastern 3.6 acres proposed to
be leased to the Peace House as Lot 8 and the western 6.334 acres to become a
new Lot 12 retained by the Intermountain Healthcare with no density assigned to
it.
A platamendment
applicationis required and has not yet been submitted.
Add 50 Unit Equivalents (UE) of density as 50,000 square feet of support medical
to be located on Lot 1.(Note- this item
offices/clinics
to the overall1HC MPD
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was
*

continued
for further analysis
and
discussion
with
Staff
recommendation
to bring itback to the Planning Commission
laterin 2016.)
Make administrativecorrections to conditions #16 and #17 of the October 8,
IHC MPD.
2014, approval of the FirstAmended

*

Include a

condition of approval requiring recordation of a Development
to
cover allitems of the originalMPD as well as the Firstand Second
Agreement
Amendments.
3. The IHC MPD was approved by the Planning Commission on
May 23, 2007.
4. A FirstAmended
IHC MPD was approved by the Planning Commission on October
8, 2014, transferringassigned medical support density from Lots 6 and 8 to Lot 1,
relatedto Phase 2 of the Medical Center construction.
along with other amendments
5. The IHC MPD
consists of Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of the Second
Amended
Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus
/ USSA
and
Headquarters
Training FacilitySubdivision (lHC/USSA
Subdivision) approved
and recorded at Summit County on November 25, 2008.
6. The property is generally located on Round Valley Drive west of US 40 and east of
Round Valley in the Quinn's Junction neighborhood of Park City.
7. The approved IHC MPD includes an Intermountain Healthcare
Hospital of 300,000
square feet (180 Unit Equivalents) located on Lot 1 and Support Medical Office
space of 150,000 square feet (150 Unit Equivalents) located on Lots 1, 7, and 10.
8. Lot 2 of the 1HC/USSA Subdivision platisdedicated as open space.
9. Lot 3 is not part of the IHC MPD and isthe locationof the USSA
Headquarters and
Training Center MPD.
10.Lot 4 was the originallocation of 28 affordable,deed restrictedtownhouse units
incorporated intothe Park City Heights neighborhood during the Park City Heights
MPD approval. Lot 4 currentlyhas no designated density and isan open space lot.
11.Lot 5 was dedicated and transferredto the City forfuturerecreationuses.
12.The density initially
designated for Lot 6 was transferredto Lot 1 with the First
to the MPD.
Amendment
13.Lot 7 contains the 25,000 sf medical support officedensity and is also known as
Physician Holdings or MOB (Medical Office Building).
14.The density initially
designated for Lot 8 was transferredto Lot 1 with the First
Amendment
to the MPD.
15.Lot 9 contains a small Questar gas regulatingfacility.
16.Lot 10 isthe locationof the Summit County Health Department and
People's Health
Clinic utilizing
25,000 sf of support medical officedensity. Summit County has a
ground lease from IHC on thislot.
17.Lot 11 isthe one acre lotaround Lot 9, owned by IHC and not
designated as to use
or density.
18.This MPD amendment
is being processed concurrent with a Conditional Use Permit
submitted
for
the Peace House proposed to be located on the eastern
application
of
8
portion Lot with a ground lease to the property from IHC.
19.The Peace House includes approximately 25,964 sf of emergency
shelter and
transitional
feet
of
shelterand
housing, 8,622 square
housing support uses related
to the Peace House mission, 2,096 square feet of circulationand back of house
uses (mechanical, storage, etc.),and 4,096 square feet.The proposed
buildingalso
includes a 4,096 square foot parking structure for a gross building size of
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approximately 41,000 square feet.
20.On June 4, 2015 the Park City Housing Authority approved an amended
Housing
and
IHC
the
MPD
for
affordable
the
Plan
housing
strategy
outlining
Mitigation
of
that
as
House
the
Peace
strategy.
part
approved
21.The June 4, 2015 Housing Authorityapproval included a conditionof approval that
at Park City Medical Center
future density increases for the 1HC Medical Campus
willbe reduced by 10 AUEs or 8,000 square feet to address the issue that a portion
is provided as satisfactionof an affordable housing
of the Peace House facility
obligationforthe Tanger Outlet expansion through the Summit County approvals.
22.The June 4, 2015 Housing Authority approval also included a condition thatif the
Peace House ceases operation of theirprogram on Lot 8 priorto 50 years from the
date of signing the amended
Housing MitigationPlan agreement, IHC willowe the
City 12.5 AUEs.
23.The Park City Housing Authority is the decision making body responsible for
to the [HC MPD Affordable Housing MitigationPlan and
approving any amendments
willcount for.A final
for determining the number of AUEs the Peace House facility
Housing MitigationPlan willbe reviewed by the Park City Housing Authority based
on uses, residentialunits,and square footages of the finalapproved Peace House
CUP.
24.The IHC MPD issubject to the IHC/USSA/Burbidge Annexation platapproved by the
Park City Council on December 7, 2006, with an effectivedate of January 1, 2007.
25.A platamendment
applicationis required to be submitted for review by the Planning
Commission with finalaction by the City Council in order to subdivide Lot 8.
26.An Annexation Agreement forthisproperty was recorded on January 23, 2007.
27.The Annexation Agreement is currentlythe Development Agreement for the MPD
and sets forthmaximum
buildingfloorareas, development location,and conditions
related to developer-provided amenities on the various lots of the IHC/USSA
and trails.
subdivisionplat,such as roads, utilities,
28.The property islocated inthe Community Transition(CT) Zone.
29.The maximum
BuildingHeight in the CT Zone is28 feet (33 feetwith a pitched roof).
MPD
The IHC
provided height exceptions forthe Park City Medical Center on Lot 1.
The remaining lotsare subject to the CT Zone Height. No changes to MPD approved
heights are proposed.
30.The proposed Peace House buildingon Lot 8 complies with the maximum
Building
Height of the CT Zone.
31.The setbacks within the CT Zone are twenty fivefeet (25') in the front,rear, and
House
Peace
sides. The
building complies with these setback
proposed
requirements.
32.There isno minimum lotsize inthe CT Zone.
33.The base density in the CT Zone is 1 unitper 20 acres. Maximum
density allowed in
the CT Zone for non-residentialprojectsis 3 units per acre provided that allDensity
bonus requirements set forthin LMC Section 15-2.23 A are met and the additional
standards are incorporated into the Master Planned Development. This MPD
does not change the allocateddensity withinthe IHC MPD.
Amendment
34. Eighty percent (80%) open space is required for approved density and this MPD
With
Amendment
does not change the total open space within the MPD.
construction of the Peace

House

the open space for the entire annexation
facility
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area willbe at approximately 85%.
35.Trailsand linkages to trailsas shown on the approved [HC MPD comply with the
City'sMaster TrailPlan. No changes to the trailsor linkages are proposed with this
MPD Amendment.
36.A pre-MPD applicationfor these MPD Amendments
was submitted on September
on April 8th,August 26th
14, 2014 and reviewed by the Planning Commission
October 28th, and Nov 11th, 2015. The Planning Commission
conducted public
on
these
dates
and
made
that
the
hearings
proposed MPD Amendments
findings
initially
comply with the intentof the Park City General Plan and general purposes of
the Community Transition(CT) Zoning District.
37.Green Buildingrequirements are part of the Annexation Agreement and continue to
apply to the Peace House CUP.
38.Administrative corrections to conditions #16 and #17, of the October 8, 2014
IHC MPD, are included as part of these MPD
approval of the FirstAmended
amendments.
.
39.Condition #16 was leftover from the originalMPD approval and states that priorto
issuance of a buildingpermit for future phases the applicant and Staffshall verify
that allitems agreed to by the applicant (as listedin Finding of Fact #21 of the
originalapproval),as mitigationforthe loss of the use of the planned ballfieldat the
Park City Recreation Complex, have been completed. The applicant and Staff
verifiedthatthese items have been satisfiedand thisCondition isnot necessary and
should not be included inthe language of the Development Agreement.
40.Condition #17 states that the applicant shall conduct and present to the
Plannin9
Commission a parking study of the Medical Center siteas part of the October
8t
Amendments.
The Commission discussed the timing of the study and determined
that the study was not needed with the Second Phase of constructionbut should be
included with any applicationsforfutureconstructionof the Medical Center.
41.A conditionof approval requiringrecordation of a Development Agreement to cover
items of the originalMPD as well as the Firstand Second Amendments
is included
as part of thisamended MPD.
42. The Analysis section of thisstaffreportis incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The MPD
as conditioned, complies with allthe requirements of the
amendment,
Land Management
Code.
2. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,meets the minimum requirements of Section
15-6-5 of the LMC Code.
3. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,isconsistentwith the Park City General Plan.
4. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,provides the highest value of open space, as
determined by the Planning Commission.
5. The MPD
as conditioned, strengthens and enhances
the resort
amendment,
character of Park City.
6. The MPD amendment, as conditioned,compliments the naturalfeatures on the Site
and preserves significant
features or vegetation to the extent possible.
7. The MPD amendment, as conditioned, is Compatible in Use, scale and mass with
adjacent Properties,and promotes neighborhood Compatibility.
8. The MPD amendment
provides amenities to the community so that there is no net
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loss of community amenities.
as conditioned, is consistent with the employee Affordable
9. The MPD amendment,
Housing requirements as adopted by the City Council at the time the Applicationwas
filed.
10.The MPD amendment, as conditioned, meets the provisions of the Sensitive Lands
Code. The projecthas been designed to place
provisions of the Land Management
Development on the most Developable Land and leastvisuallyobtrusive portions of
the Site.
11.The MPD amendment,

as conditioned, promotes the Use of non-vehicular forms of
connections.
transportationthrough design and by providingtrail
12.The MPD amendment
has been noticed and public hearing held in accordance with
thisCode.
Conditions of Approval:
Annexation Agreement shall
1. All applicable conditionsof approval of the IHC/USSA
amendment.
to
thisMPD
apply
2. All applicable conditions of approval of the Intermountain Healthcare Park City
Amended
Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training FacilitySecond
subdivisionplatshallapply.
on Lot 8 shall be subject to an approved
3. Construction of the Peace House facility
all
Conditional Use Permit, as well as to
applicable conditions of approval of the
MPD, as amended, the Annexation Agreement, and the Subdivision plat.
forthe IHC Master Planned Development, as
4. A Development Agreement specifically
within 6 months of final
shall
be
ratified
the
amended,
Planning Commission
by
action on the MPD Amendment
application.
shall reiterateall applicable requirements of the
5. The Development Agreement
Annexation Agreement,
as well as zoning requirements related to findings,
included the approved
conclusions, and conditions of approval of the MPD,
amendments.
6. The Development Agreement shall include an express reservation of the future
legislative
power and zoning authorityof the City,a copy of the approved MPD plans
and any other plans that are a part of the Planning Commission
approval, a
description of all Developer exactions or agreed upon public dedications, an
agreement to pay allspecifiedimpact fees; a descriptionof the form of ownership
and map of allknown Physical Mine Hazards on
anticipatedforthe project;and a list
the property.
7. All constructionwithin the IHC MPD
is subject to the plat notes and conditions of
approval of the Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
subdivision plat recorded at Summit
Headquarters and Training Facilityamended
conditionsof
on
November
well
as
25, 2008, as
approval of the IHC MPD, as
County
to Conditions #16 and #17 of the October 8, 2014
amended, includingamendments
in#8 below.
MPD Amendment
as
described
approval,
IHC
8. Conditions #16 and #17 of the October 8, 2014 approval of the FirstAmended
MPD shallbe amended, and reflectedinthe development agreement, as follows:
a) Condition #16 shallbe deleted.
b) Condition #17 shallbe amended to state the following:The applicantshallsubmit
a parking study as part of an applicationforthe next Medical Center expansion. The
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study shall include qualified transportation professionals recommendations
addressing the potentialimpact of reduced parking ratiosin future phases and a
of underutilizedparking areas; along
comprehensive program to increase utilization
with impacts to streetintersectionsout to and includingSR-248.
9. In order to create a separate lotof record for the Peace House, a plat amendment
applicationwould be required to be submitted to the City.
In addition,during the pre-MPD applicationdiscussions with the Planning Commission
the issue of whether a Park City Fire District
Fire Stationwas an appropriate use within
the MPD was discussed. Itwas supported to be an appropriate use, with the issue of
locationand density allocationto be determined during futurediscussions of the request
for50 UE of additionaldensity forthe IHC-MPD.
In additionto the above conditionsof approval, staffnotes thatallconditionsof approval
of the May 23, 2007 1HC-MPD
approval, as well as allconditions of approval of the
October 8, 2014, First Amended
IHC-MPD
approval, shall continue to apply as
applicable.
Ifyou have questions regarding your projector the action taken please don't hesitateto
contact me at (435) 615-5066 or kirsten@parkcity,orq.I will review the Planning
Commission schedule and identifya meeting in early spring to continue discussions
regarding additionaldensity requested by IHC.
Sincerely,

KirstenWhetstone, MS, AICP
Senior Planner
ParkCityPlanningDepartment
PO Box 1480
ParkCity,
UT 84060
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CARE
HEALTH
INTERMOUNTAIN
CAMPUS
MEDICAL
PLAN
PHASING
AMENDED
SEPTEMBER,

2014

Overall Plan IntermountainHealthcare's
plansforthemedical campus areto tiethe
formedicaland hospitalservicesas the
thedemand
to
development of the facilities
populationof Park City and Summit County grows over time. Therefore,themedical
campus willbe developed in phases.
in2007.
The initial
construction
phase started
Partsof the 1stadditionwere builtbetween 2009 and 2014.
The 2ndadditionwas proposed to be builtbetween 2014 and 2024
to be completed after2025.
The fullbuildoutwas anticipated
Coordination of phasing with Park City IntermountainHealthcarehas worked with the
cityon the timingof theadditions.During thetaskforceprocessthe cityindicateda
strongdesireto have inputintotheneed and timingof thefuturephases.
When thelocalhospitalboard determinedthata new projectwas needed due tothe
the hospital
volumes atthe hospital,
requesteda work sessionwith the Planning
Commission in2013 to presentthevolume dataand proposed scope of theadditionsand
receiveinputfrom the PlanningCommission. Afterreceivingthatinputthe localhospital
board made recommendations to IntermountainHealthcareon the proposed project.
During a work sessionwith the PlanningCommission inAugust 2014, the Planning
Commission requestedthatIntermountainupdatethe phasingplan fortheMPD so the
housingcomponents of theMPD areclearand the changes shown.
parkingand affordable
Development
OriginalPhasing Plan Initial
HospitalMedical Offices-

122,000 squarefootbuilding(13,000squarefeetshelled)
18,000squarefeetinhospital
building

Medical Support -

One 25,000 squarefootbuilding(Forcommunity benefit)
owned by
One 25,000 squarefootbuildingformedical offices,
physicians

Parking -

327 surfaceparkingspaces
92 structured/screened
parkingspaces
The planningof themedical supportbuildingshas notbeen
completed atthistime. Generally,medical officebuildingshave 3
parkingspacesper 1,000squarefeet
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Trails-

Alltrails
deeded
Trailpaved to hospital

AffordableHousing - UnitsRequired forHospital
UnitsRequired forMedical Offices
UnitsProvided

12.7
4.8
45.0

UnitsRequired forMedical Officesowned by physiciansas partof
theMedical Support areaof the campus. These unitswillbe the
of theowner of the building.
responsibility
OriginalPhasing Plan - 1stAddition
Hospital
Medical OfficesMedical Support Parking

-

Complete 13,000 squarefeetof shelledspace
One 25,000 squarefootbuildingformedicaloffices
83 surfaceparkingspaces
The planningof themedical supportbuildingshas not been
completed atthistime. Generally,medicalofficebuildingshave 3
parkingspacesper 1,000squarefeet

Trails-

No changes

AffordableHousing - UnitsRequired forHospital
UnitsRequired forMedical Ofilces
UnitsProvided

2.9

With the initial
phase

Units Required forMedical Support
These unitswillbe the responsibility
of theowner of the building
Currently Built
HospitalMedical Offices-

135,458 squarefootbuilding
18,000 squarefeetin hospital
building

Medical Support -

One 24,424 squarefootbuilding(Summit County PublicHealth
and People'sHealth Building)
One 24,730 squarefootbuildingformedicaloffices(Physicians
HoldingsBuilding)

Parking -

327 surfaceparkingspacesat hospital
92 structured/screened
parkingspacesat hospital
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172 spacesformedical supporton campus
Trails-

Alltrails
deeded
Alltrails
paved

AffordableHousing

- UnitsRequired forHospital
Units Required forIntermountain
Medical SupportSpace
Units Required forPhysicianHoldings
Units Required forSummit County

20.2
4.8
5.0
5.8 (Perground

lease)
UnitsProvidedatPark CityHeights

44.78

The unitsrequiredforthe Summit County buildingwere partof the
ground leaseand assumed by Summit County. The unitsrequired
intoPark City
by PhysicianHoldings are being incorporated
Heightsby PhysicianHoldings.
Changes from OriginalPhasing Plan
1. A third25,000 squarefootmedical supportbuildingon Lot 6 has notbeen built
have not been built
surfaceparkingspacesatthe hospital
2. The 83 additional
from thefullbuild
was
moved
of
tothenorthedge
3. The paying of thetrail
campus
to SilverSummit
out phase to 2012 to coincidewith the city'spaying of trail
OriginalPhasing Plan 2nd Addition
Hospital
Medical Offices-

93,000 squarefootadditionto the building
32,000 squarefootadditiontothe hospitalbuildingformedical
offices

Medical Support -

None

Parking

-

TrailsAffordableHousing

703 structured/screened
parkingspaces
No changes
- Units Required forHospital
UnitsRequired forMedical Offices

15.6
8.7

UnitsProvided

UEs
13 additional

UnitsRequired forMedical Support

None
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Current Proposed Medical Support Project
HospitalMedical Offices-

1,000squarefootadditionto existingbuilding
82,000 squarefeetadditionto existing
building

Medical Support -

None

Parking -

79 existingsurfaceparkingspacesbehind the hospital
to be
screenedby new buildingand new berm
133 new surfaceparkingspacesto be builtbehindthenew building
and screenedby new buildingand new berm
219 new surfaceparkingadded infrontof hospital,
minimal visual
impact from entrycorridor

Trails-

No changes to trail
system

AffordableHousing - UnitsRequired forHospital
UnitsRequired forIntermountain
Medical SupportSpace
Units Required forPhysicianHoldings
UnitsRequired forSummit County
lease)
UnitsProvidedatPark CityHeights

20.4
23.3
5.0
5.8 (Perground

44.78

The unitsrequiredforthe Summit County buildingwere partof the
ground leaseand assumed by Summit County. The unitsrequired
intoPark City
by PhysicianHoldings are being incorporated
Heightsby PhysicianHoldings.
Changes from OriginalPhasing Plan
1. The densityforthe 25,000 squarefootmedical supportbuildingon Lot 6 and the
densityforthe 25,000 squarefootmedical supportbuildingon Lot 8 isproposed
to be shiftedto Lot 1 and attachedto the hospital.
2. The timingof the 25,000 squarefootmedical supportbuildingon Lot 8 has been
moved from the fullbuildout additiontothe present.
3. The timingof the largerhospital
additionshas been delayedto laterinthisphase.
4. The remainingsurfaceparkinginfrontof the hospitalisincludedinthisproject.
The surfaceparkingbehind the hospital
willbecome screenedby the projectand
theadditional
surfaceparkingto be builtbehind the buildingwillbe screened.
The percentageof existing
and thescreenedsurfaceparkingwillmove
structured
the percentageof structure
and screenedparkingatthe hospital
to 43%.
5. The timingof additional
structured
parkingisdelayedto coincidewith the
addition.
hospital
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Future Proposed Hospital Additions forthisPhase
-

Hospital-

The bestestimatesby the hospitalarethatthenext hospital
additionswillbe builtbetween 2019 and 2025.
Up to 65,000 squarefeetto be added inone or two additionsto

Medical Offices-

existingbuilding
None

Medical Support -

None

Timing

Parking

Trails-

-

51 existingscreenedsurfaceparkingspacesbehind the hospital
would be replacedby a new parkingstructure
to be builtbehind thenew building
new parkingstructure
156 stall
No changes to trail
system

AffordableHousing Units Required forHospital
Units Required forIntermountain
Medical Support Space
Units Required forPhysicianHoldings
Units Required forSummit County

30.1
23.3
5.0
5.8 (Perground

lease)
44.78
UnitsProvidedatPark CityHeights
New unitsto be providedby Intermountain 9.5
The new unitsto be providedby Intermountaincould be partof an
affordablehousingprojectlocatedon Lot 8,such as
institutional
Peace House or patientfamilyhousing (ieRonald McDonald
affordable
institutional
housing project
House). Ifan appropriate
willneed
to partnerwith another
isnot found,then Intermountain
affordablehousing projectinthe community to meet its
requirement.
Changes from OriginalPhasing Plan
with thisphase isreduced from 93,000
1. The scope of hospitaladditionsassociated
squarefeetto 65,000 squarefeet.
with theseprojectsisreducedtotheestimated
2. The structured
parkingassociated
needed to be added to the hospitalsite.With the
number of new parkingstalls
screenedparkingto be builtduringthecurrentprojectthe percentageof structured
and thescreenedsurfaceparkingwillincreaseto 51%.
3. Intermountainwillneed to provideatleast9.5unitsof affordablehousing as part
of theseprojects.
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OriginalPhasing Plan - FullBuild Out
Ilospital
Medical OfficesMedical Support Parking

-

85,000 squarefootbuilding
None
One 25,000 squarefootbuilding
120 surfaceparkingspaces

Trails-

Trailpaved to northedge of hospital
campus

AffordableHousing - UnitsRequired forHospital
UnitsProvided

13.7
None

UnitsRequired forMedical Support
These unitswillbe the responsibility
of theowner of the building
Phasing Plan FullBuild Out Phase

Amended
-

Medical Offices-

The bestestimatesby the hospitalarethatthe hospitaladditionsfor
fullbuildout willbe builtafter2025.
Up to 98,000 squarefeetto be added inone or more additionsto
existingbuildingor a new separatehospitalbuildingon Lot 1
None

Medical Support -

None

Timing

Hospital-

Parking

Trails-

-

An additional
73 existingscreenedsurfaceparkingspacesbehind
the hospital
could be replacedby a new parkingstructure
160 stall
new parkingstructure
could be builtbehind thenew
needed parkinghas bettervisibility
building(unlesstheadditional
and lighting
impact with screenedsurfaceparking)
Another 235 parkingstall
structure
to be builtnear thenew
hospitaladditionor new hospitalbuilding(unlesstheadditional
needed parkinghas bettervisibility
and lighting
impact with
screenedsurfaceparking)
No changes totrail
system

AffordableHousing - UnitsRequired forHospital
UnitsRequired forIntermountain
Medical Support Space
UnitsRequired forPhysicianHoldings
Units Required forSummit County
lease)

44.8
23.3
5.0
5.8 (Perground
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44.78
UnitsProvidedatPark CityHeights
9.5
Unitsprovideduring2ndaddition
New unitsto be providedby Intermountain 13.8
The new unitsto be providedby Intermountaincould be partof an
affordable
institutional
housing projectlocatedon Lot 8,such as
Peace House or patientfamilyhousing (ieRonald McDonald
affordable
institutional
housingproject
House). Ifan appropriate
isnot found,then Intermountainwillneed to partnerwith another
affordable
housingprojectinthe community to meet its
requirement.
Changes from OriginalPhasing Plan
with thisphase isincreasedto 98,000
additionsassociated
1. The scope of hospital
squarefeet.
with theseprojectsisproposed to
2. The structured
parkingthatcouldbe associated
so itislocatednearerthe buildingsthe parkingis
be providedintwo sites,
structured
Some
w
ith.
associated
parkingcould be replacedby additional
and lighting
screenedparkingthathas bettervisibility
impacts.
housing
3. Intermountainwillneed to providethe remaining 13.8unitsof affordable
as partof theseprojects.
with the original
associated
4. The paying of thetrail
phasingplan isalready
completed.
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INTERMOUNTAIN
PKMC HOSPITAL EXPANSION
- PARKING EXCEPTION
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT

FULL
BUILD-OUT
PLAN

0
FULL
BUILD
our
PLAN

co

\
1

FULL
BUILD-OUT
PLAN

I

PanclTY
MEDICAL
CENTER
ExisnNG
BUILDING
crvusoc c me

CurrentMOB

Expansion

Proposed Parking(mostlypatient
driven)
FullBuild-Out
FutureHospital
Expansion
FutureStructured
Parking
(tosupportStaffneeds intheFull
Build-OutPlan)

isproposingadding328 new parkingstalls
Intermountain
62 spaces to
8 stagger1,000sqft),
plusan additional
replacethoselostby the building
fora total
of
addition;
390 spaces. Of those390 spaces,63% (246spaces)are
consideredscreenedby landscapemeasures,sitegrading
ora combinationofboth.
The vastmajority
ofthenew medicalsupportaddition
is
clinical
innature,requiring
a highnumber of patient
parkingspaces. These bulkofthese spaces need tobe
locatednearthefrontentryofthenew clinic
building.
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Table 1- Density Allocationper Lot for IHC Master Planned Development
Remaining to be
Approved IHC
Approved per
Approved
built
MPD
CUPs and built
per IHC MPD
Amendments
Hospital Uses
300,000 sf (no
161,100 sf
138,900 sf
300,000 sf
On Lot 1
change)
Total Support
Medical Office
Total sf

150,000 sf

150,000 sf

450,000 sf

288,900 sf

150,000 sf(no
change)
450,000 sf(no
change)

0 sf
161,100 sf

Breakdown of
Support Uses
Support
Medical Office
on Lot 1
Support
Medical Office
on Lots 7 and
10

Support
Medical Office
on Lots 6 and 8

50,000 sf

100,000 sf

100,000 sf
50,000
(additional
sfon Lot 1 from
Lots6 and 8)

0 sf

50,000 sf

Approx. 50,000
.
sf

Clinicson Lots7
and 10 are
Approx. 50,000 sf
approved fora
(no change to
maximum
buildings) combined Floor
existing
Area of 50,000 sf

50,000 sf

Subjectto
approved Peace
House CUP

transferred
50,000
sffrom Lots6 and
8 to Lot 1

Subjectto
approved Peace
House CUP

Total Support
0 sf
150,000 sf
150,000 sf
150,000 sf
Medical office
andSummitCountyHealth
Office
areaofMedical
on Lots7 and10 (Medical
Department
floor
*Total
Building
support
area
maximum combinedfloor
be
tobring
Esbuilt.
Additions
combined
is
less
t
han
sf
may
proposed
50,000
Building)
on Lots7 and10tothemaximum approved
50,000sf.
inthe
whichwas notincluded
**TheAnnexation
facility
85,000SF fortheUSSA training
Agreementalsoincluded
MPD andCUP.
toa separate
on Lot3 andissubject
was built
MPD. The USSA building
Hospital
***sf=
SquareFeet
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ATTACHMENT

9a

Approval for Affordable Housing Mitigation Plan at
The Medical Campus
at Park City Medical Center
FINDINGS
OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW AND CONDITIONS
OF APPROVAL
FOR AN AMENDED
AFFORDABLE
HOUSING
PLAN FOR THE
MITIGATION
MEDICAL
AT PARK CITY MEDICAL
CAMPUS
CENTER
the owners of the Medical Campus at Park City Medical Center
WHEREAS,
located on Round Valley Drive have a totalhousing obligationof 90.47 AUEs
established withinthe Annexation Agreement recorded January 23, 2007;
44.78 AUEs are fulfilled
WHEREAS,
through development of 28 townhomes
withinthe Park City Heights development and 22.37 AUEs are deferred or transferred
and
through land deals, a totalof 23.32 AUEs remain to be fulfilled;
the owner submitted a proposed updated housing'mitigationplan on
WHEREAS,
2015
13,
May
requesting thata land lease with Peace House be considered as
fulfillment
of 12.5 AUEs;
the Housing Authorityof Park City,Utah hereby approves
NOW, THEREFORE,
the Housing MitigationPlan as follows:
SECTION
1.APPROVAL.
The above recitals
are hereby incorporated as
of
fact.
The
Plan
submitted
findings
Housing Mitigation
by the Owner is approved
subject to the followingFindings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of
Approval.

Findings of Fact:
1. The originalAnnexation Agreement was recorded January 23, 2007.
2. The Housing Authorityapproved an overallhousing obligationequal to 90.47
AUEs in accordance with Housing Resolution 17-99.
3. Construction of 28 affordabletownhomes withinthe Park City Heights
44.78 AUEs.
development willfulfill
4. Deferralof unitsresultingfrom the constructionof the USSA facility
equals 10.47
AUEs.
5. Transfer of development rightsforone 25,000 square foot medical support
buildingto Summit County forthe Health Department and People's Health Clinic
equals 5.83 AUEs.
6. Transfer of development rightsforone 25,000 square foot medical support
buildingto Physicians Holdings, LLC equals 5.83 AUEs.
7. To date, a balance of 23.32 AUEs remains to be fulfilled.
8. The Owner proposes to lease land to the Peace House fora campus that
includes a minimum of the following: 12 transitional
housing unitstotalingto
feetor
feetor
more
of shelterspace, and one
9,600 square
more, 7,200 square
employee apartment of a minimum of 800 square feet.
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9. The Peace House campus equals a totalof 22.5 AUEs of which 10 are in
fulfillment
of a Summit County housing obligationand thereforeremoved from the
calculationresultingin 12.5 AUEs to count towards the balance remaining inthe
Owner's housing obligation.
10.The provisionof shelterand transitional
housing isnot offeredas an option for
in Housing Resolution 17-99.
fulfillment
11.The Owner's lease agreement with Peace House isa slightdeviationfrom the
however they meet the terms
current requirements forterms of affordability
required in Housing Resolution 17-99.
12.Lot 8 on which the Peace House campus willbe constructed retainsno density.
Conclusions of Law:
1. IHC's updated Housing MitigationPlan requests several exceptions to Housing
Resolution 17-99.
12.5 AUEs with thisApproval.
2. The Owner willfulfill
to be fulfilled
3. The Owner willhave a balance of 11.82 AUEs still
followingthe
completion of thisplan.
Conditions of Approval:
1. Future density increases forthe IHC Medical Campus at Park City Medical
Center willbe reduced by 10 AUEs or 8,000 square feet.
2. IfPeace House ceases operation of theirprogram on Lot 8 priorto 50 years from
the date of signing thisagreement, IHC willowe the City 12.5 AUEs.

SECTION
execution.
PASSED

2. EFFECTIVE

AND

ADOPTED

DATE.

this

This approval shalltake effectupon adoption and

day of ,
PARK

ack

20 M.

,

CITY MUNICIPAL

omas

CORPORATION

MA

Attest:

Marci Heil,City Recorder

ed

co

0

OF

Mark Harrington,CityAttorney
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9b

FIRST AMENDED
AFFORDABLE
HOUSING
MITIGATION
PLAN FOR THE MEDICAL
CAMPUS
AT PARK CITY MEDICAL
CENTER
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW AND CONDITIONS
OF APPROVAL
the owners of the Medical Campus at Park City Medical Center
WHEREAS,
located on Round Valley Drive have a totalhousing obligationof 90.47 AUEs
establishedwithinthe Annexation Agreement recorded
January 23, 2007;
44.78 AUEs are fulfilled
WHEREAS,
through development of 28 townhomes
withinthe Park City Heights development and 22.37 AUEs are deferred or transferred
in exchange fora land lease with Peace
through land deals, and 12.5 AUEs are fulfilled
House providing land fora new, expanded facility,
and a balance of 10.82 AUEs remain
to be fulfilled;
the Housing Authorityof Park City,Utah hereby approves
NOW, THEREFORE,
the 1 Amendment
to the Housing MitigationPlan as follows:
SECTION
1. APPROVAL.
The above recitals
are hereby incorporated as
of
fact.The
Plan
findings
submitted by the Owner isapproved
Housing Mitigation
subject to the followingFindings of Fact,Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of
Approval.
Findings of Fact:
1. The originalAnnexation Agreement was recorded
January 23, 2007.
2. The housing obligationissubject to the requirements of
Housing Resolution 1799.
3. The Housing Authorityapproved an overall
housing obligationequal to 90.47
AUEs.
4. A Housing MitigationPlan was approved on June 4, 2015
by the Housing
Other
than
as
amended
its
of
Authority.
herein,
findings fact,conclusions of law
and conditionsof approval continue to
apply.
5. The June 4, 2015 Housing MitigationPlan has a
typo in Line 3 of the
Conclusions of Law statingthat 11.82 AUEs remain to be fulfilled.
Itshould read
10.82 AUEs.
6. Deferralof unitsresultingfrom the constructionof the USSA
facility
equals 10.71
AUEs. The June 4, 2015 Housing MitigationPlan
of
fact4
stated
10.47
finding
which isa typo.
7. Construction of 28 affordabletownhomes withinthe Park
City Heights
44.78 AUEs.
development willfulfill
8. Transfer of development rightsforone 25,000 square foot medical
support
buildingto Summit County forthe Health Department and People's Health Clinic
equals 5.83 AUEs.
9. Transfer of development rightsforone 25,000
square foot medical support
buildingto Physicians Holdings, LLC equals 5.83 AUEs.
10.Fulfillmentof 12.5 AUEs were approved in
exchange fora land lease to the
Peace House fora campus that includes a minimum of the
following: 12
transitional
housing unitstotalingto 10,000 square feet,7,200 square feetof
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shelterspace, and one employee apartment of a minimum of 800 square feet.
The document signed forthe June 4, 2015 approval stated 9,600 SF forthe
transitional
housing space which isa typo. This typo does not affectthe overall
AUES calculatedforthe project.
11.The Peace House campus equals a totalof 22.5 AUEs of which 10 are in
of a Summit County housing obligationand thereforeremoved from the
fulfillment
calculationresultingin 12.5 AUEs.
12.Lot 8 on which the Peace House campus willbe constructed has no density due
to itscommunity benefit.
13.If(HC amends the MPD and has additionaldensity assigned to the overall
project,the density associated with the Summit County housing obligation(10
AUEs equaling 8,000 SF) shallbe counted against any futuredensity allocatedto
the overallprojectunder the MPD. Itisdensity being used foran outside entity's
housing obligation.
14.The Owner submitted a proposed 1stAmendment
to the Housing MitigationPlan
an additional4 AUEs in exchange fora donation of $816,000 to
thatwould fulfill
Peace House forthe increased square footage incorporated intoupdated site
plans forthe new facility.
15.While the updated siteplan added 8,057 SF, the Housing Authorityonly
approved 5,599 square feetto be creditedas AUEs. A chart isincluded below to
illustrate
the agreement.
Peace HousingNew Facility
SquareFootage
& Shelter
units(2ndFloor)
Transitional
Employee Units(2ndFloor)
Residential
support(1stFloor)
Laundry
Closet& Storage
Pantry& Storage
AUE Squarefootage
Totalapplicable
dividedby 800 - perAUE
Lesscountyobligation

Original
2015
17,200
800
N/A

21,300
2,080
219

N/A
N/A
18,000

23,599

22.50

29.50

-10

-10

LessDV MPD AUEs

N/A

LessIHCJuly2015 approval

N/A

AUE Credit

Acceptedby
l' Amended

12.50

-3
-12.5

4.00

16.The existingPeace House shelter,which has been sold and willno longer fulfill
of three
opens, was builtinfulfillment
housing obligationsonce the new facility
(3)AUEs of the housing obligationresultingfrom Deer Valley'sMPD as amended
SCALE
AMENDED
AND RESTATED
LARGE
MASTER
PLANNED
(ELEVENTH
DEVELOPMENT
PERMIT signed on March 23, 2011, page 5). Those three (3)
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Deer Valley AUEs willbe fulfilled the new Peace
House facility
by
and those
three (3)AUEs willbe removed from the calculation
creditedforthe facility.
17 The donation amount of
$816,000 isequal to the following:August 2016
increase to the in-lieu
fee of $229,500 divided by 900 SF
(currentAUE) which
equals $255 per SF then multipliedby 800 SF (the definition
of an AUE in
Housing Resolution 17-99 which isthe governing document forthe Owner's
housing obligations):$255 x 800 SF = $204,000 per AUE x 4 =
$816,000).
Conclusions of Law:
1. The Owner currentlyhas 10.82 AUEs
outstanding
2. The Owner willfulfill
4 AUEs with thisApproval of an in lieufee
payment of
$816,000 to Peace House.
3. The Owner willhave a balance of 6.82
AUEs still
to be fulfilled
followingthe
completion of thisplan.
Conditions of Approval:
1. IfIHC amends the MPD and has
additionaldensity assigned to the overall
project,the density associated with the Summit
County housing obligation(10
AUEs equaling 8,000 SF) shallbe counted
against any futuredensity allocatedto
the overallprojectunder the MPD.
2. IfPeace House ceases
operation of theirprogram on Lot 8 priorto 50 years from
the date of signing this
agreement, the Owner willowe the City 16.5 AUEs.
3. The Peace House must buildthe
space consistentwith the tablein findingof fact
15 above.
SECTION
execution.
PASSED

2. EFFECTIVE

AND

ADOPTED

DATE.

This approval shalltake effectupon
adoption and

this2"" day of February 2017.
PARK

ac

CITY HOUSING

Thomas,

AUTHORITY

CHAIR

Attest.

Appd

d As to

PollySamu

s Mckban, Assistant
CityAttorney
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Intermountain
Healthcare

22 February2017

KirstenWhetstone
Park CityPlanningDepartment
445 Marsac Avenue
Park City,UT 84060

Dear Kirsten;
site.
IntermountainHealthcarehad a mining hazardsauditperformedby IHI forthe hospital
thesite.
This
on
This auditfound no mine hazards(mine tunnels,
adits,
mines,shafts,
etc.)
reportwas submittedtoJim Blankenau,EnvironmentalRegulatoryProgram Manager, in
October 2012.

Sincerely,

Morgan Busch
SeniorStrategic
PlanningConsultant

-Salt
LakeCity,
UT 84111
Street
36S.State
IntermountainHealthcare.org
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CYIT

DEPARTMENT
PLANNING

December

14, 2016

Morgan Busch
36 South State Street,8thFloor
Salt Lake City,UT 84111

NOTICE

OF PLANNING

Application#
Description
Date of Action

COMMISSION

ACTION

PL-15-02999
Extension of deadline for Development Agreement ratification
forthe IHC Master Planned Development to July 13, 2017
December 14, 2016

On December 14, 2016, the Park City Planning Commission called a meeting to order,
conducted a public hearing, and approved your request for an extension of the
deadline for the IHC MPD Development Agreement to July 13, 2017, based
ratification
on the following:
Findinqs of Fact
1. The IHC MPD was approved by the Planning Commission on May 23, 2007, subject
to the Annexation Agreement recorded at Summit County on January 23, 2007.
2. The IHC MPD consistsof Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 Intermountain
Healthcare Park City Medical Campus / USSA Headquarters and Training Facility
Subdivision (lHC/USSA Subdivision),and generally includes an Intermountain
Healthcare Hospitalof 300,000 square feet (180 Unit Equivalents) located on Lot 1
and Support Medical Officespace of 150,000 square feet (150 Unit Equivalents)
located on Lots 1, 7, and 10.
3. The property isgenerally located on Round Valley Drive west of US 40 and east of
Round Valley inthe Quinn's Junction neighborhood of Park City.
4. Lot 2 of the IHC/USSA Subdivision platisdedicated as open space
5. Lot 3 isnot part of the IHC MPD and isthe locationof the USSA Headquarters and
Training Center MPD.
townhouse units
6. Lot 4 was the originallocationof 28 affordable,deed restricted
incorporated intothe Park City Heights neighborhood during the Park City Heights
MPD approval. Lot 4 currentlyhas no designated density.
7. Lot 5 was dedicated and transferredto the City forfuturerecreationuses and has no
designated density.
8. The density initially
designated for Lot 6 was transferredto Lot 1 with the First
MPD.
to
the
Amendment
9. Lot 7 contains the 25,000 sf medical support officedensity and isalso known as
Physician Holdings or MOB (Medical OfficeBuilding).
10.The density initially
designated forLot 8 was transferredto Lot 1 with the First
Amendment

to the MPD.
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11.Lot 9 contains a small Questar gas regulatingfacility.
12.Lot 10 isthe locationof the Summit County Health
Department and People's Health
Clinicutilizing
25,000 sf of support medical officedensity.Summit County has a
ground lease from IHC on thislot.
13.Lot 11 isthe one acre lotaround Lot 9, owned
by IHC and not designated as to use
or density.
14.The Annexation Agreement sets forthmaximum
buildingfloorareas, development
location,and conditionsrelatedto developer-provided amenities on the various lots
of the IHC/USSA subdivisionplat,such as roads, utilities,
and trails.
15.A Development Agreement reflecting
the approved Master Planned Development
and subsequent amendments
needs to be ratified
by the Planning Commission and
recorded at Summit County.
16.The property islocated inthe Community Transition
(CT) Zone.
17.A FirstAmended
IHC MPD was approved by the Planning Commission on October
8, 2014, transferring
assigned medical support density from Lots 6 and 8 to Lot 1,
relatedto Phase 2 of the Medical Center construction.
along with other amendments
18.The Second Amended
IHC MPD was approved by the Planning Commission on
January 13, 2016, approving administrativecorrectionsto conditions#16 and #17 of
the October 8, 2014 FirstAmended
IHC MPD, the subdivisionof Lot 8 intotwo lots,
and allowingthe Peace House use on amended Lot 8.
19.One additionalitem included in the Second IHC MPD Amendment
application,
regarding additionaldensity for support medical uses, was continued to a date
uncertain,and finalaction on thisitem has not yet occurred.
20.The January 13, 2016, approved MPD Amendments
included the following
conditionsof approval:
1. All applicable conditions of approval of the 1HC/USSA
Annexation Agreement
shallapply to thisMPD amendment.
2. All applicable conditions of approval of the Intermountain Healthcare Park
City
Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training FacilitySecond Amended
subdivisionplatshallapply.
3. Construction of the Peace House facility
on Lot 8 shallbe subject to an approved
Conditional Use Permit, as well as to allapplicable conditionsof
approval of the
MPD, as amended, the Annexation Agreement, and the Subdivision plat.
4. A Development Agreement specifically
forthe IHC Master Planned Development,
as amended, shall be ratifiedby the Planning Commission within 6 months of
finalaction on the MPD Amendment
application.
5. The Development Agreement shall reiterateall
applicable requirements of the
Annexation Agreement, as well as zoning requirements related to
findings,
conclusions, and conditions of approval of the MPD, included the approved
amendments.
6. The Development Agreement shall include an
express reservationof the future
legislative
power and zoning authorityof the City,a copy of the approved MPD
plans and any other plans thatare a part of the Planning Commission approval, a
description of all Developer exactions or agreed upon public dedications, an
agreement to pay allspecifiedimpact fees; a descriptionof the form of ownership
and map of allknown Physical Mine Hazards
anticipatedforthe project;and a list
on the property.
7. All constructionwithinthe IHC MPD is subject to the
platnotes and conditionsof
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approval of the Intermountain Healthcare Park City Medical Campus/USSA
Headquarters and Training Facility
amended subdivisionplatrecorded at Summit
on
November
County
25, 2008, as well as conditions of approval of the IHC
MPD, as amended, including amendments
to Conditions #16 and #17 of the
October 8, 2014 MPD Amendment
as
described in#8 below.
approval,
8. Conditions #16 and #17 of the October 8, 2014
approval of the FirstAmended
IHC MPD
shall be amended, and reflectedin the
Development Agreement, as
follows:
a) Condition #16 shallbe deleted.
b) Condition #17 shallbe amended to state the following:The applicantshall
submit a parking study as part of an application for the next Medical
Center expansion. The study shall include
qualified transportation
professionals recommendations
addressing the potential impact of
reduced parking ratiosin future phases and a
comprehensive program to
increase utilization
of underutilizedparking areas; along with impacts to
streetintersectionsout to and includingSR-248.
21.The applicantand Staffwere waiting forthe
density issue requested with the Second
MPD Amendment
to
be
considered
application
by the Planning Commission priorto
draftingthe a Development Agreement. This amendment
requires furtherdensity
discussion and possible Land Management
Code amendments, and has been
continued to a date uncertain.
22.On October 12th Staffand the applicantmet and the
applicantrequested thata
forthe MPD amendments
Development Agreement be ratified
approved to date.
23.As the 6 month timeframe has passed, based on the
January 13, 2016 approval
date of the Second Amendment,
the applicantrequested an extension to the
ratification
timeframe.
24.Staffisinthe process of draftinga
Development Agreement consistentwith the MPD
Amendments
approved on October 8, 2014 and January 13, 2016 and willpresent
the Development Agreement to the Commission for ratification
in early 2017.
25. Following ratification
the Development Agreement willbe recorded at Summit
County.
26. Iffinalaction istaken on the
outstanding item of the MPD Amendment
applicationin
the future,an amended Development
and
Agreement willneed to be ratified
recorded.
Ifyou have questions regarding
your projector the action taken please don't hesitateto
contact me at (435) 615-5066 or kirsten@parkcity.orq.
Sincerely,

KirstenWhetstone, MS, AICP
Senior Planner
ParkCityPlanningDepartment,
PO Box 1480,ParkCity,
UT 84060
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UNITED STATES SKI ASSOCIATION
d/b/aUNITED STATES SKI AND SNOWBOARD
P.O.Box 100
ParkCity,Utah 84060
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ASSOCIATION

AND TO:
ParkCityMunicipalCorporation
Attn:CityRecorder
P.O.Box 1430
ParkCity,Utah 84060-1480
DECIARATION

AND GRANT

OF TRAIL EASEMENT

(PublicTraid
Easement)
AND
AND GRANT OF PUBLIC TRAIL EASEMENT
ThisDECLARATION
intoasofthela
SUPPLEMENTAL
and Grant')ismade andentered
"Declaration
AGREEMENT
(this
a
of
Utah
[HC
HEALTH
and
SERVICES, INC.,
corporation
nonprofit
day March,2017,by
among
22nd
at36 SouthStateStreet,
and havinga mailingaddress
Heakheare"),located
("Intermountain
d/b/a
SaltLake City,Utah 84111,UNITED STATES SKI ASSOCIATION, a Utah nonprofit
corporation
ASSOCIATION ("flSSA"),
located
and havinga mailing
UNITED STATES SK) AND SNOWBOARD
address
atP.O.Box 100,ParkCity,Utah 84060,and PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, a
atP.O.Box
address
oftheState
ofUtah (the"Cky"),located
and havinga mailing
municipal
corporation
1480,ParkCity,Utah 84060-1480.
AnnexationAgreement,dated
ofthat
certain
tothetermsandconditions
WHEREAS, pursuant
on January23,2007,asEntry
asrecorded
Recorder's
withtheSummit
Office
2007,
1,
County
January
theCityrequires
a perpetual,
No. 00802747,inBook I843,atPage 0308 (the"AnnexationAgreement'),
real
t
hat
certain
and
easement
overandacross
wide
nonexclusive,
property
twenty(20)foot
right-of-way
inattached
Exhibit"A " (the"Park CityMedicalCanipus/flSSA
andoutlined
described
particularly
forpurposesofa non-vehicular,
non-motorized,
recreational,
pathandtrail
pedestrian
Property"),
solely
and
fortheuseand benefit
ofthepublic
(the"PublicTrair');
oftheAnnexationAgreement,theCityrequires
tothetermsandconditions
WHEREAS, pursuant
Healthcare
Intermountain
owned by Intermountain
Healthcare,
that,asandtotheextent
granttotheCity
owned by USSA, USSA granttotheCitya perpetual,
nonexclusive,
and,asandtotheextent
twenty(20)
footwide right-of-way
and easementoverandacrosstheParkCityMedicalCampus/USSA Property
and
forpurposes
and nototherwise;
ofthePublicTrail,
solely
oftheAnnexationAgreement,Intermountain
tothetermsandconditions
WHEREAS, pursuant
and USSA have agreedtogranttotheCitya perpetual,
Healthcare
nonexclusive,
twenty(20)footwide
owned by,
and
Medical
across
easement
overand
thePark
Property
Campus/USSA
City
right-of-way
and described
inattached
outlined
and USSA, as generally
Intermountain
Healthoare
respectively,
andnototherwise,
ofthePublicTrail,
forpurposes
Exhibit"B"(the"TraKEasement Property"),
solely
and
andGrant(the"Limitedthe");
ofthis
Declaration
and subject
tothetermsand conditions

90081759.2
0033567-00167
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NOW, THEREFORE. totheseendsand inconsideration
ofthetermsand conditions
setforth
as wellasthemutualbenefits
herein,
tobe derivedherefrom,
Intermountain
Healthcare
and theCity
herebyagreeas follows:
1.
GrantofTrailEasement Construction.
Maintenanceand Repairof PublicTrailand
PublicTrailImprovements.Subjecttothetermsand conditions
ofthisDeclaration
and Grant,
intermountain
asand totheextentitowns theParkCityMedicalCampus/USSA Property
Healthcare,
Heakhcare Property'),
(the'Intermountain
and USSA, as and totheextentitowns theParkCity
MedicalCampus/USSA Property
(the"USSA Property").
herebygrantsand conveystotheCitya
easementtwenty(20)feetinwidth(the"TrailEasemenf')overand acrossthe
nonexclusive,
perpetual
TrailEasement Property,
solelyforthepurposeofthePublicTrailand theLimitedUse. By theexecution
ofthisDeclaration
and Grant,theCityacknowledge,agreesand confirmsthatthePublicTrailhasbeen
and improvedby intermountain
constructed
or USSA (ortheir
Healthcare
successors
or
respective
asthecase
be
ineach
an
assigns),
may
case, "Owner"),allincompliancewithany applicable
(applicable,
consistent
withtheCity'spublictrail
laws,rulesand regulations,
standards,
gradeand slope
including
and otherCitypublictrail
standards,
orcontiguous
totheTrailEasement
improvementsnear,adlacent
Property.Accordingly,
exceptasand totheextentthatthePublicTrailmay be damaged or destroyed
by
Owner shall
or replace
any Owner, inwhicheventtheresponsible
promptlyrepair
any such damaged or
the"PublicTraillarprovenrents")
assoonas
destroyedPublicTrailimprovements(asapplicable,
no
Owner
shall
have
further
costorotherwise.
fortheongoing
reasonably
practicable.
any
responsibility,
ofthePublicTrailorthePublicTrailImprovements(the"TrailEasement
maintenanceand repair
Maintenance and RepairWork"). Rather,
totheforegoing,
theCityhasassumed,and now has,
subject
allobligations.
and liabilities
withrespect
totheimprovement,maintenanceand/orrepair
responsibilities
ofthePublicTrailand thePublicTrailImprovements,
allwithoutany costor expensetoany Owner.
More specifically,
withoutlimiting
thegenerality
oftheforegoing,
theCityshall
(i)duringthecourseof
theLimitedLise,
maintaintheTrailEasement Propertyinstable
withoutany erosion,
condition,
sloughing
orsimilar
of any kindor nature;
unlessotherwise
or
Healthcare
slippage
(ii)
agreedby Intermountain
and contiguous
USSA, as thecasemay be,ensurethatadjacent
oftheTrail
Basement
portions
Property
and thePark CityMedicalCampus/USSA Paperty arereasonably
accessible
and homogenous;(iii)
take
or causetobe takensuchactions
or appropriate
as may be necessary
to mitigate
of
any adverseeffects
oftheTrailEasement,including
withoutlimitation
any use.maintenanceor repair
protecting
against
any
intheeventof inclement
sedimentation
weatherand seeding.
providing
groundcoverand/orwateringthe
TrailEasement Propertyfordustcontrol
and (iv)notdeposit
snow or icefromthePublicTrail
purposes;
Park CityMedicalCampus/USSA Property,
or any partthereof,
upon theadjacent
withtheunderstanding
thatthePublicTrailshallbe maintained
so astopreclude
on theadjacent
ParkCity
any such deposit
MedicalCampus/USSA Property;
ofthis
providedthat,
any othertermorcondition
notwithstanding
Declaration
and Grant exceptwiththeadvancewritten
consentof latermountain
Healthcare
or USSA. as
thecasemay be (which may be withheldorconditioned
inlatermountain
Healthcare's
or USSA's, as
solediscretion),
theCityshall
notconstruct
or structure
orerectany building
orotheraboveapplicable,
on any partoralloftheTrailEasementProperty.
ground fixture
2.
Limitations
on TrailEasement.The City'sexercise
oftherights
grantedunderthis
Declaration
and Grantshallbe strictly
limited
totheTrailEasementProperty,
theTrailEasement
Maintenanceand RepairWork and theLimitedUse,respectively.
The TrailEasementshall
so
be utilized
astominimizeany impacton theuse,enjoymentand developmentoftheParkCityMedical
useoftheTrailEasementProperty
isexpressly
notgranted,
Campus/USSA Property.Exclusive
and the
tousetheTrailEasement Property
incommon withtheCityisherebyexpressly
right
reserved
by
intermountain
Healthcare
and USSA, as applicable,
so longas suchusedoesnotunreasonably
interfere
withthenon-exclusive
which areherebygrantedtotheCity.Inthisconnection,
Intermountain
rights
withrespect
totheintermountain
Healthcare
and USSA, withrespect
Healthcare,
totheUSSA
Property,
shallhavetheright,
butnot,exceptasotherwise
inthis
Declaration
and
Property,
specified
Grant,the
tolandscapeorotherwiseimproveany partoralloftheTrailEasement Property,
so longas
obligation,
doesnotadversely
affect
theLimitedUse as contemplated
hereunder.
any suchuseor activity
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ortotheextentnecessary
GeneralLimitations.
(on a
Exceptinexigentcircumstances
locate
n
ot
shall
and
the
for
f
or
reasonable
construction.
erect,
maintenance,
City
basis)
repair
temporary
or
orconstructed,
located
notallowtobe erected,
orconstruct.
and shall
any fence,
gate,wall,barricade
thefree
and
which limits
or impairs
whethertemporaryor permanentinnature,
otherobstruction,
or
Healtheare's
withoutIntermountain
unimpeded useofand accesstotheTrailEasementProperty
consent(whichmay be withheldinIntermountain
LSSA's. asthecasemay be,advancewritten
and herebyagrees
theCityshall
Further,
reasonable
or USSA's, as applicable,
Healthcare's
discretion).
interest
oreasementinortotheParkCityMedicalCampus/USSA
thattheCityshallhave no right,
and Grantand,further:
tothisDeclaration
otherthantheTrailEasement grantedpursuant
Property
1

thatalloftheTrailEasementMaintenanceand RepairWork shallbeconducted
(a)
theTrailEasementMaintenanceand RepairWork
costand expenseand further,
attheCity'ssolerisk.
and
environmental
shallconformto,and shallbe conductedinaccordancewith,any and allapplicable
and
lands
wetlands,
related
those
tosensitive
standards
a
nd
natural
resource
including
strategies.
policies.
and
and regulations,
laws.Ordinances,
and safetylaws,rules,
as wellas any and allbuilding,
fire,
sanitary,
and
ina
a
lso
shall
b
e
theTrailEasementMaintenanceand RepairWork, inany event,
good
perfonned
workmanlikemanner:
and enjoymentoftheTrailEasement
withtheuse,occupation
if.inconnection
(b)
orother
sidewalk
street,
road,
improvementsof Intermountain
hardscape,
herebygranted,
any landscape,
timeas may be
Healtheare
orUSSA aredamaged or destroyed
by theCity,then,withina reasonable
defined
to'forcemajeure"[as
below],ninety[90]
(nottoexceed,subject
required
by thecircumstances
or replace
to repair
improvementstoa condition
days inany case),
any and allsuchdamaged or destroyed
beforeany suchdamage or destruction;
tothatexisting
identical
substantially
or USSA, asthe
tointermountain
Healthcare
torepair,
ina manner acceptable
(c)
on.
whetherornotlocated
lands,
wetlandsand sensitive
casemay be.damage toany roads.roadsurfaces,
intheeventsuch
totheParkCityMedicalCampus/USSA Property,
or contiguous
damage
near,adjacent
is.inany way. causedby theCityor any employee.agent,representative,
permittee,
guest,invitee.
orbuilder
oftheCity;
contractor
and Grantorthe
ofthisDeclaration
any othertermand condition
(d)
notwithstanding
or expiration
asand totheextentarising
termination
hereof,
by reasonoftheLimitedUse,to indemnify,
and fromand
Healthcare
orUSSA, asthecasemay be,therefor
defendand holdharmlesslatermountain
orin
or
inwhole
or
by (i)
part,
claims,
costs,
expenses, damages arising caused,
against
any and alllosses,
ofthe
theexercise
theuseand enjoymentofthePublicTrailaudiorthePublicTrailImprovements,
(ii)
and/oremployees;
and Grant,including
underthisDeclaration
by itsagents,
representatives
City'srights
ofthetermsand
and/or
of
its
the
inclusive
breach
and (iii)
employees,
agents,
r
epresentatives
City,
any
by
and Grant;
ofthisDeclaration
conditions
tobe filed
or materialmen
notto permitany lienorclaimof mechanics,laborers
(e)
laboror
or
for
or
work,
thePark
Medical
thereof,
any
Campus/USSA Property, any part parts
City
against
the
to
ortobe
furnished
been
furnished
tohave
materials
by
furnished,
any
agreement
pursuant
alleged
shall
the
of
or
such
ofthe
after
thedate
within
lien,
City
and,
(30)
recording
any
filing
City
thirty days
due or
theamount allegedly
of record,
causethesame tobe paidand discharged
or,iftheCitycontests
atleast
oftheamount
c
ausea
bond
150%
for
ofthelienor tomake itslienclaim.theCityshall
theright
toprotect
Intermountain
Healthcare
of thedisputed
lienclaimtobe issuedinfavorofIntermountain
inwhichthe
timeof any proceeding
fromthelienduringtheentire
from any damage resulting
Healthcare
contests
a
nd
the
lien;
City
(f)
by reasonoftheLimitedUse and/ortheCity'suseand enjoymentoftheTrail
wastetobe
nottopermitany contamination,
Easementhereunder.
dumping orotherenvironmental
orcause
exacerbate
further.
nottocreate,
theTrailEasementProperty
and,
disposedon orcontaminate
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any "EnvironmentalCondition"(asdefinedbelow)on orabouttheParkCityMedicalCampus/USSA
oftheTrailEasementProperty).
"EnvironmentalCondkion"
For purposeshereof.
(inclusive
Property
means (i)contamination
or groundwater,
thedisposal,
or pollution
surface
ofsoil,
air,
(ii)
placement,
orthreat
o
f
theaffects
orrelease
release
o
fa
HazardousMaterial
a
nd
existence,
thereof,
presence
(iii)
of Applicable
Law including,
withoutlimitation,
any lackof required
noncompliancewithorviolation
thepresence
of
"HazardousMateriar'means (iv)any substance,
governmentalpemlitsor approvals,
which requires
actionunderApplicable
orotherresponseorcorrective
remediation,
Law, or
investigation,
which isdefinedasa hazardouswaste,hazardoussubstance,
(v)any substance
extremelyhazardous
hazardousmaterial.
substance,
hazardousmatter.
toxicchemical,
hazardouschemicaLtoxicsubstance,
orcontaminant,
orothersimilar
to Applicable
or
term,inor pursuant
Law, or(vi)any asbestos
pollutant
PCBs
orarticles
material,
or
diesel
fuel,
PCBs, petroleum,
asbestos-containing
containing
equipment
orotherpetroleumhydrocarbons,
state
orlocal
and -Applicable
Law" means allexisting
federal,
gasoline
or regulations,
those
tothe
without
laws,common law,statures
limitation,
relating
protection
including,
of human healthand safety,
of theenvironment,
or prevention
of pollution.
protection
the
The agreements,
setforthinthisParagraphshall
survive
indemnities,
termsand conditions
ortermination
cancellation
ofthisDeclaration
and Grant.
rescission,
4.
oftheTrailEasement:Description
Intermountain
ofTrailEasementProperty.
Relocation
withrespect
totheInterrnountain
totheUSSA
Healthcare
and USSA, withrespect
Healthcare,
Property,
of
reserves
theright
inclusive
torelocate
theTrailEasementand theTrailEasementProperty,
Property,
allor any partof thePublicTrailImprovements,
suchrelocation
atany timeor times;
that
any
provided
shallbe atIntermountain
Healthcare's
or USSA's, as applicable,
solecostand expense;and provided,
thatany suchrelocation
affect
theCity's
shallnotmaterially,
hereunder.In
further,
rights
adversely
orotherwise,
connection
withany suchrelocation
Intermountain
Healthcare
or USSA, asthecasemay be,
from timetotime,shallhavetheright
tolegally
describe
theTrailEasementProperty
and,then,request
thattheCityacknowledgeand agreetoan amendment tothisDeclaration
and Grant,whichshallbe
suitable
forrecording
intheSummit County,Utah Recorder's
definetheTrailEasement
Office,
legally
intheSummit
and
be
recorded
Utah
Recorder's
O
ffice.
Property
County,
5.
Modification
of Declaration
and Grant.ThisDeclaration
and Grantmay notbe modified
totheIntermountain
and theCity,withrespect
Healtheare
exceptwiththeconsentof Intermountain
Healthcare
or USSA and theCity,withrespect
totheUSSA Property,
and,then,onlyby written
Property.
Office.
instrument
executed
and
and
recorded
intheSummit
duly
County,Utah Recorder's
acknowledged
6.
No Waiver.The failure
ofa partytoinsist
performanceof any oftheterms,
upon strict
or
or agreementscontained
hereinshallnotbe deemed a waiverofany rights
conditions
covenants,
breachordefault
remediesthatsaidpartymay have,and shallnotbe deemed a waiverof any subsequent
inany oftheterms,covenants,
hereinby thesame or any other
conditions
or agreementscontained
person.
to
7.
No JointVenture.The provisions
ofthisDeclaration
and Grantarenot intended
a jointventum,partnership
orany
norshall
orconstrued
tocreate,
create,
theybe inany way interpreted
similar
betweentheparties.
and Grantisintended
tocreatean
relationship
NothinginthisDeclaration
and
enforceable
claimorcauseofactionby any thirdpartyagainst
right,
any partytothisDeclaration
Grant.
withthe
8.
and Grant,together
EntireAgreement;GoverninaLaw. ThisDeclaration
AnnexationAgreement,contains
and supersedes
allprior
theentire
agreementbetweentheparties
matterhereof.The provisions
ofthisDeclaration
oralor written,
withrespect
tothesubject
agreements,
and Grantshallbe construed
asa wholeand notstrictly
ThisDeclaration
and
foror against
any party.
Grantshallbe govemed by and construedinaccordancewiththelawsoftheStateof Utah,
9.

and
Recitals
and Exhibits.
Ifany termorprovision
ofthisDeclaration
Severability;
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or
tobe void,voidable
toany exterit,
be determinedby a courtofcompetentjurisdiction
Grantshall,
termor
other
n
otaffect
shall
or unenforceable
suchvoid.voidable
termor provision
any
unenforceable,
in
areincorporated
exhibits
recitals
and attached
and Grant.The foregoing
of thisDeclaration
provision
and
reference.
ofthis
this
a
Grant
Declaration
and made part
by
under
and obligations
of their
10.
rights
respective
CompliancewithLaws. Intheexercise
USSA and theCityshall
Healthcare.
thisDeclaration
and Grant.eachof Intermountain
comply withany
and orders.
and allapplicable
federalstate
and locallaws.rules,
regulations,
ofthedominanttenementsoftheeasement
The use by theholders
11.
Non-Interference.
which usesshallbe made insucha
limited
t
otheusesasaredescribed
herein
shall
be
herein,
granted
tenementsby theownersand
withtheuseoftheservient
interfere
manner as willnotunreasonably
lessees
thereof
Covenant.ThisDeclaration
Enforceable
and Assie,ns:
12.
Recordine:
Bindingon Successors
shall
withthelandand,
a covenantrunning
and Grantshallconstitute
further, be recordedintheSummit
the
and Grant,including
inthis
Declaration
Allofthe
O
ffice.
Utah
Recorder's
provisions
County.
and assigns
shall
be and arebindingupon and inuretothebenethofthesuccessors
benefusand burdens,
oftheparties
hereto.
and Grant,"forcemajeure"means that
13.
ForceMajeure.For purposesofthisDeclaration
hereunderby reasonofa
of
the
from
ifa partyshallbe prevented
or delayed
performance any actrequired
control
ofsuchparty
thereasonable
other
cause
acts
ofnature
or
labor
strike,
trouble,
beyond
any
limitation
without
unavailability
w
eatherincluded,
butfinancial
(inclement
including,
inability
excepted)
toobtainrequired
and inability
consents,
orservices
of materials
ata commerciallyreasonable
prices
ofsuch
theperformance
withoutfault,
or rights
ftomthirdpersons,
and suchpartyisotherwise
approvals
b
e
shall
be
due
and
act(excluding
payablehereunder)
any payment,chargeor expense,which may
withoutlimiting
excusedfortheperiodof delay(suchcircumstances,
a'forcemajeure");providedthat,
shall
hasoris
circumstance
that
a
theforegoing,
givewritten
occurring
forcemajeure
any partyasserting
thanthirty
and theperiodofforcemajeare notlater
noticethereof
totheotherparties
(30)daysfollowing
thanthirty
shallcommence torunnotearlier
(30)
and,further,
any suchoccun-ence
any suchoccurrence
notice.
of any suchwritten
dayspriortothereceipt
pagefollows]
[signature
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PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,
oftheStateof Utab
politic

a body corporate
and

By
ame: .JAC

ke

No

ts:
40
Datedthis day of

Pv'tL, 2017

Attested,
by ParkCity,Utah Recouler:
/
By:
Prinfkame: If

'7

Datedthis

day of

,2017

/

Datedthis
(HC HEALTH

/1

form by ParkC ty,Utah Attorney:

Approved
By:

7-74,/@

ay of

,2017

SERVICES, T C, a Utab nonpro tcorporation

ntNanie/
Title:ft
DATED

thisf4day of ffr***

2011

UNITED STATES SKI ASSOCIATION, a Utah nonprofit
corporation
d/biaUNffED STATE'
Kl AND SNOWBOARD
ASSOCIATION

PrintName
Title:
DATEDth

FL

6

A 47
c.,

s
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ay of

2017.
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STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY

)
:ss
)

OF SUMMYf

On the
day of
Mers-sted
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

was acknowledgedbeforeme by
,2011 thisinstrument
ofPARK CITY
the
(title)
,
ft, -a-,W
State
ofUtah.
fthe
a municipa
poration
No

Signa reand Seal

KlJlEBAOSEN
-StMeofUtah
Public
Notary
Commission
Number688761
OF SALT LAKE
COUNTY
hakesApr.
A 2020
MyCommisfon
was
20 1 ths instrument acknowledgedbeforeme by
On the
day of NWf
of (HC HEALTH
(181e)
b th\
',the ( de
tit!L.t/9'91'OWN,
SERVICES, INC..a Utah nonprofit
corporation.
STATE OF UTAH

)
:ss
)

NoAy
SFATE OF UTAH

)

OF SU

)

COUNTY

On the
ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATION

ant
Signature

DIANE Mt)UkRMAID
NOTARY
Plausswr0FUIM
& commastous(87995
COMM. EXP.08-14-2017

was acknowledgedbefore e-by
. 2017, thisinstrument
ES SKI
of UNE
the
(title)
SNOWBOARD
D
STAT
d/bla
a Utah nonprofitcorporation
day of

and Seal
T farySignature
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Exhibit"A"

(Description
ofthePark CityMedical Canrpus/USSA Proper )
Realpropertylocated
inSummit County,Utah,more particularly
described
as follows:
LotNos, 1.3. 10,11and 12oftheIntermountain
Healthcare
ParkCityMedicalCampus/USSA
and TrainingFacility
asshown on theintermountain
ParkCity
Subdivision,
Healthcare
Headquarters
MedicalCampus/USSA Headquarters
and Training
Subdivision
recordedon January23,
Plat,
Facility
2007.as EntryNo. 802749,intheOfficial
RealEstateRecordsof Summit County,Utah.
JFor reference
purposesonly:
Tax ParcelNos. [HPC4fC-1, IHPGVC-3, IMPCMC-10, IHPG IC-11,and IHPOWC-12f
SUBJECT TO ALL RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, CONDITIONS, AND OTHER
MATTERS OF PUBLIC RECORD AS MAY BE DISCLOSED BY A RECORD EXAMINATION
TITLE OR A PHYSICAL INSPECTION OR SURVEY OF THE PROPERTY.
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EXHIBIT

"B"

(Outline
of TrailEasement Propert
Realproperty
located
inSummit County,Utah,as generally
and described
outlined
asfollows:

See theOutlineoftheTrailEasement Propertyon theAttached

AND OTHER CONDfflONS AS
SUBJECT TO ALL RESTRICTIONS. RESERVATIONS
MAY BE DISCLOSED BY A RECORD EXAMINATION
OF THE TITLE AND/OR A PHYSICAL
INSPECTION OR SURVEY OF THE PROPERTY.
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EXHIBIT D – Applicant’s Statement
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EXHIBIT E – Intermountain Healthcare Proposed Park City Hospital Campus Master Plan
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Subject:
Project #:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

Quinn’s Water Treatment Plant
PL-19-04184
Laura Kuhrmeyer
August 14, 2019
Administrative – Conditional Use Permit

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and consider
approving the request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for a water treatment plant
to be located at 3800 Richardson Flat Road within the Recreation and Open Space
(ROS) zone based on the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and conditions of approval
provided herein for the Commission’s consideration.
*Disclosure: Park City Municipal is the property owner and applicant, and is represented
by the Public Utilities Department.
Description
Applicant:
Location:
Zoning District:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

Park City Water Department
3800 Richardson Flat Road
Recreation and Open Space (ROS) and Entry Corridor
Protection Overlay (ECPO) Zoning Districts
State Road 248, Rail Trail, Open Space, agriculture, vacant
parcels, and Single Family dwellings (Park City Heights)
Conditional Use Permit applications are reviewed and
approved by the Planning Commission

Proposal
This application is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to allow the expansion
of an existing water treatment plant located at 3800 Richardson Flat Road. The
applicant proposes to make interior upgrades and improvements to the existing Water
Treatment Facility. Further, the Applicant proposes one additional proposed structure
that will contain equipment/materials storage and will consist of 2,400 square feet. This
is classified as an essential municipal public utility use, facility, service, or structure
greater than 600 square feet, which is a conditional use in the Recreation and Open
Space (ROS) zone.
Background
The Planning Department received a complete Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
application on June 13, 2019. Staff has included Table 1 which identifies previous
applications for this property:
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Table 1: Background
Year Application/Permit Type
1984 Annexation

2009 Master Planned
Development (MPD),
Conditional Use Permit
(CUP), and Subdivision
Plat

2009 Building Permit (BD-0914963)
2019 Conditional Use Permit
(CUP)

Description
The subject property
was annexed into Park
City under the Wortley
Annexation on June 18,
1984.

Action Taken
Approved

Original Quinn’s Water
Treatment Plant –
32,234 square foot
structure. This included
an approval for a 4,800
square foot future
building.
Construction of existing
water treatment plant

Approved (all three
applications)

Essential Municipal
Public Utility Use,
Facility, Service, and
Structure greater than
600 sq. ft.

Subject application Under Review

Approved

Purpose
The purpose of the Recreation and Open Space (ROS) District can be found in LMC 152.7-1. The intent of the Entry Corridor Protection Overlay (ECPO) can be found in LMC
15-2.20-5(A).
Analysis
The Master Planned Development, approved on September 9, 2009, included a 4,800
square foot future building. The proposed structure is 2,400 square feet, well under the
allowed 4,800 square feet as approved by the MPD.
The Conditional Use Permit is subject to the following review criteria in the LMC:
 Per LMC 15-2.7 Recreation and Open Space (ROS), the proposal is subject to review
according to the ROS zoning District.
 Per LMC 15-2.20-5 Entry Corridor Protection Overlay (ECPO), the proposal is subject to
review according to the ECPO zoning Overlay.
 Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional Use
Permit Criteria.
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Staff has included the following sections for Analysis:
I.
LMC 15-2.7 Recreation and Open Space (ROS) & LMC 15-2.20-5 Entry
Corridor Protection Overlay (ECPO)
II. LMC 15-1-10(E) Conditional Use Permit Review Criteria
Section I. LMC 15-2.7 Recreation and Open Space (ROS) & LMC 15-2.20-5 Entry
Corridor Protection Overlay (ECPO)
Staff has provided an analysis of 15-2.7 Recreation and Open Space (ROS) and LMC
15-2.20-5 Entry Corridor Protection Overlay (ECPO) in the form of a table (Table 2:
Zoning Compliance) below.
Table 2: Zoning Compliance
Zone Requirements
Permitted
ROS – Lot and Site
All Structures must be no
Requirements
less than twenty-five feet
(25’) from the boundary line
of the Lot, district, or public
Right-of-Way

Proposed
Minimum 25’ Setback from all
Property lines

ECPO – Setbacks

Established by the Planning
Department based on a
visual assessment. In no
case shall the Setback be
less than 100 feet from the
nearest entry roadway
Right-of-Way.

The proposed building is
located outside the ECPO 200
feet zone setback requirement

ROS – Building
Height

28 feet from Existing Grade
(+5 feet if roof pitch is 4:12
or greater)

ECPO – Building
Height

Three categories for height:
-20’ max if the Setback is
less than 150’
-25’ max if the Setback is
greater than 150’ but less
than 200’
-up to maximum underlying
zone (Reserved Open
Space – 28’) if Setback is
greater than 200’
Parking Lots shall be
located to the rear or sides
of the Buildings to the
maximum extent feasible

The proposed height is a
maximum of 23 feet above
Existing Grade at the highest
point
This project meets the third
category (located more than
200 feet from the Right of
Way). The underlying zone
height applies. As stated
above, the proposed height is
22 feet at the highest point

ECPO – Parking

Since the area to the rear of the
new proposed building is
surrounded by wetlands, the
proposed parking is located in
front of the building but will be
downhill from the main
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highway/entry corridor and thus
shielded from view

Open Space

Minimum 60%

The Lot (parcel QWTS-1-X) is
4.17 Acres, or approximately
181,645.2 square feet. The
original MPD was approved
with a future building footprint
of 4,800 square feet, but the
proposed building is only 2,400
square feet. The Open Space
will actually be greater than the
originally approved MPD.

Section III. LMC 15-1-10(E) Review
The Planning Department and/or Planning Commission must review each of the following
items when considering whether or not the proposed Conditional Use mitigates impacts of
and addresses the following items:
1. Size and location of the site
No Unmitigated Impacts
The Lot is 181,645.2 square feet (4.17 acres). The site is located on Richardson
Flat Road and is within Recreation Open Space. The proposed building meets all
ROS and ECPO zoning requirements (building height, setbacks, etc.).
2. Traffic considerations including capacity of the existing Streets in the Area
No Unmitigated Impacts
The proposed additional building is mainly for maintenance and equipment storage
and will not increase traffic. There is no change in Use that would generate additional
vehicular trips beyond the current Use. Construction related traffic will also be
mitigated, through the Building Permit review, with specific hours of operation and
access to the site.
3. Utility capacity
No Unmitigated Impacts
Two additional treatment equipment buried/bunkered vault structures and piping are
proposed on site. The proposed additional building will not require any additional utility
capacity for this site.
4. Emergency vehicle access
No Unmitigated Impacts
The existing access to the project site is via a driveway entrance from Richardson Flat
Road. This access will remain with the new facility.
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5. Location and amount of off street parking
No Unmitigated Impacts.
While the current Land Management Code requires a minimum of thirty-four (34)
parking spaces for the existing and proposed structures on Site, the Applicant has
proposed additional parking, to include a total of fifty-five (55) parking spaces on site.
The applicant proposes 30 “Employee/Visitor” designated spaces, 1 “ADA” designated
space, and 24 “Operations” designated spaces. Employee parking will generally occur
between 7am and 4:30pm Monday through Friday while the Operations parking will be
used 24/7 365 days per year for City vehicles that are not in use. The idea is to
separate the Operations parking from the Employee/Visitor parking to ensure that
employees are always able to find a parking space. The applicant proposed berms to
“screen” the parking visually. Currently, there are some informal “parking spaces” that
are located on gravel or unpaved surfaces. Since this is not allowed by the Land
Management Code, the applicant is proposing to improve the site by providing
additional paved parking. The proposed additional parking is not anticipated to
increase traffic as the number of employees is not changing.
6. Internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation system
Not applicable.
The existing vehicular and pedestrian circulation will remain the same. While some
informal “parking” is provided on gravel/unpaved surfaced, the applicant proposes to
pave this area to meet LMC standards of paved parking. The applicant proposes an
additional paved parking area (see Exhibit C) to accommodate the maintenance and
equipment storage building and to provide extra parking for employees as well as
year-round Operations vehicles that will be stationed there when not in use.
7. Fencing, Screening and landscaping to separate the Use from adjoining Uses
No Unmitigated Impacts
The applicant is proposing berms to visually screen the new parking area. Aside from
that, the applicant is not proposing any new fencing or landscaping outside of what is
required by the Construction Mitigation Plan. The proposal has been conditioned so
that any disturbed landscaping shall be brought back to existing conditions.
8. Building mass, bulk, and orientation, and the location of Buildings on the Site;
including orientation to Buildings on adjoining Lots
No Unmitigated Impacts
The proposed additional building is in compliance with the Zone building height
requirements and is smaller than the surrounding buildings. The proposed structure is
intended to match the mass, bulk, and orientation of the existing Water Treatment
facility on site.
9. Usable Open Space
No Unmitigated Impacts
The minimum required open space is 60 percent of the site. The original MPD
approval included Lot 1 consisting of 4.168 acres (approximately 181,558 square
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feet) and accommodated 32,234 square feet gross area for the water treatment
plant, circulation, and parking. The original approval was for 82.25% Open Space
and 17.75% covered. Since the original approval included 4,800 square feet for a
future building, and only 2,400 square feet is being proposed, the Open Space is
actually increasing to approximately 83.57% Open Space with only 16.43% covered.
Further, Lots 2 and 3 of the Subdivision provide additional Open Space.
10. Signs and lighting
Not applicable.
There are no proposed signs or lighting on site. Any proposed signs must submit a
separate sign permit application and must meet City sign standards in the Municipal
Sign Code. Any lighting on the exterior of the proposed structure will be down
directed and shielded.
11. Physical design and Compatibility with surrounding Structures in mass, scale, style,
design, and architectural detailing
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no impact to the Compatibility with surrounding structures or perceived mass
from the Street as the proposed additional structure is smaller in scale and size to the
existing structures on the site. Physical design is compatible with adjacent structures
in mass, scale, style, design and architectural detailing.
12. Noise, vibration, odors, steam, or other mechanical factors that might affect people
and property Off-site
Not applicable.
There is no noise, vibration, odor, steam, or other mechanical factor that may affect
neighboring properties outside of the construction period. The applicant has
indicated that the facility has been designed in a way to minimize noise from
operations occurring at the site. No glare, dust, pollutants, or odors are expected
from the site.
13. Control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, and Screening
of trash pickup Areas
Not applicable.
There are no changes that will impact the control of delivery and service vehicles,
loading and unloading zones, or Screening of trash pickup Areas.
14. Expected Ownership and management of the project as primary residences,
Condominiums, time interval ownership, nightly rental, or commercial tenancies, how
the form of ownership affects taxing entities
Not applicable.
This is a municipal facility with no residential uses proposed.
15. Within and adjoining the Site, impacts on Environmentally Sensitive Lands, Slope
retention, and appropriateness of the proposed Structure to the topography of the Site
Not applicable.
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The Site is located within the Park City Soils Ordinance Boundary. The construction
mitigation plan will detail all work related to the soils ordinance area, and all
construction will meet the requirements of the ordinance.
16. Reviewed for consistency with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan;
however such review for consistency shall not alone be binding.
No Unmitigated Impacts
This proposal has been reviewed for consistency with the Goals, Objectives, and
Implementation Strategies of the Park City General Plan. The proposal aligns with the
General Plan in several goals and objectives specific to Small Town and Natural
Setting, including, but not limited to:
 Objective 2C: Regional institutions and services (e.g. government, stadiums,
museums, etc.) should be located within existing development nodes.
 City Implementation Strategy 5.19: Identify opportunities for and
implementation where appropriate of, micro hydropower systems in Park City’s
water infrastructure.
 City Implementation Strategy 5.20: Continue to review and investigate best
practices that have the potential of substantially improving the environment.
 City Implementation Strategy 6.10: Upgrade public infrastructure not only to
manage water supply for extreme (high and low) water years but also to
maintain and enhance the community’s water quality.
Department Review
This project has gone through an interdepartmental review.
Notice
On July 31, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was also published on the Utah Public Notice Website and
Park Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management
Code.
Public Input
No public input has been received by the time of this report.
Alternatives
 The Planning Commission may approve the Conditional Use Permit for the
expansion of the Essential Municipal Public Utility Use at 3800 Richardson Flat
Road, as conditioned or amended; or
 The Planning Commission may deny the Conditional Use Permit for the
expansion of the Essential Municipal Public Utility Use at 3800 Richardson Flat
Road and direct staff to make Findings for this decision; or
 The Planning Commission may continue the discussion on the Conditional Use
Permit for the Conditional Use Permit for the expansion of the Essential
Municipal Public Utility Use at 3800 Richardson Flat Road and request additional
information or analysis in order to take action.
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Significant Impacts
There are no significant fiscal impacts from this application that haven’t been
addressed.
Consequences of not taking action on the Suggested Recommendation
The proposed maintenance and storage building could not be constructed and the
parking lot would not be expanding to accommodate more vehicles.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for
the expansion of the Essential Municipal Public Utility Use at 3800 Richardson Flat
Road, hold a public hearing, and consider approving the requested application based on
the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval for the
Commission’s consideration.
Findings of Fact:
1. The site is located at 3800 Richardson Flat Road.
2. The site is located in the Recreation and Open Space (ROS) zoning district and
is within the Entry Corridor Protection Overlay (ECPO).
3. The proposed project includes:
a. A new 2,400 square foot treatment/equipment/materials storage building
b. Additional operations and employee parking
c. Two (2) treatment equipment buried/bunkered vault structures and piping
d. Existing storm water retention basin grading modifications
e. Interior improvements to the existing water treatment building
f. Remodeling of the existing second level operations and administration
area (including new windows)
4. The Master Planned Development (MPD) and existing Conditional Use Permit
(CUP) allowed for a 4,800 square foot future building.
5. The proposed additional structure has a total of 2,400 square feet of gross floor
area with a footprint of 2,400 square feet.
6. The proposed additional structure is proposed to be located to the south west of
the existing Water Treatment Facility.
7. A water treatment facility is an essential municipal public utility use, which is
classified as a conditional use in the ROS zone if it is greater than 600 square
feet.
8. The proposed Lot is 4.17 acres in size.
9. The proposed structure complies with all setback and LMC requirements.
10. On June 13, 2019, the City received a complete Conditional Use Permit
application for this water treatment plant.
11. The subject area is located within the Park City Soils Ordinance boundary.
12. The construction mitigation plan will detail all work related to the soils ordinance
area, and all construction will meet the requirements of the ordinance.
13. The existing access to the site from Richardson Flat Road will remain.
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14. The project meets the ROS Setback requirements of 25 feet from the property
line or ROW and is outside the ECPO 200 feet zone setback area.
15. Operations and employee vehicle parking is provided on site.
16. The proposed use and site improvements require 34 parking spaces.
17. The applicant is proposing a total of 55 parking spaces.
18. The maximum Building Height in the ROS zone is twenty-eight feet (28’) from
Existing Grade, with an additional five feet (5’) for a pitched roof of 4:12 or
greater.
19. The proposed structure has a maximum height of twenty-three feet (23’).
20. The Applicant is not requesting any Building Height exceptions at this time.
21. The original MPD Approval allowed for a total footprint of 29,602 square feet,
including the 4,800 square feet for a future building. The current proposal will
create a total footprint of 27,202 square feet.
22. All proposed structure meets the 25 feet MPD Setback requirements.
23. The minimum required open space is 60 percent of the site. The original MPD
approval included Lot 1 consisting of 4.168 acres (approximately 181,558 square
feet) and accommodated 32,234 square feet gross area for the water treatment
plant, circulation, and parking. The original approval was for 82.25% Open Space
and 17.75% covered. Since the original approval included 4,800 square feet for a
future building, and only 2,400 square feet is being proposed, the Open Space is
actually increasing to approximately 83.57% Open Space with only 16.43%
covered. Further, Lots 2 and 3 of the Subdivision provide additional Open Space.
24. The proposed new structure does not trigger a requirement for employee or
additional housing since it will not generate an increase in staff and is smaller
than the originally approved 4,800 square foot future building.
25. The entirety of the lot is within of the Sensitive Lands Overlay Zone.
26. Portions of this property are located within Flood Zone A, all development within
the Flood Zone shall provide elevation certificates certifying compliance with the
minimum FEMA Flood Zone requirements outlined in 44 CFR 60.3.
27. The Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) provided a verification letter stating the
proposed activities in waters of the U.S. associated with the project are
authorized by Nationwide Permit Number (NWP) 39. The verification is valid until
March 18, 2022, when the existing NWPs are scheduled to be modified,
reissued, or revoked.
28. The Division of Water Quality provided a letter dated February 28, 2019 verifying
permitting and monitoring will not be required for Quinns Junction Water
Treatment Plant raw water pig receiving basin.
29. Based on the original MPD Approval, at least four (4) bicycle parking spaces
have been provided, according to LMC Section 15-3-9: Bicycle Parking
requirements. No additional bicycle parking is required as the number of required
Off-Street Parking Spaces has not increased.
30. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(1) in that the Lot is 181,645.2
square feet (4.17 acres). The site is located on Richardson Flat Road and is
within Recreation Open Space. The proposed building meets all ROS and ECPO
zoning requirements (building height, setbacks, etc.).
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31. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(2) in that the proposed additional
building is mainly for maintenance and equipment storage and will not increase
traffic. There is no change in Use that would generate additional vehicular trips
beyond the current Use. Construction related traffic will also be mitigated,
through the Building Permit review, with specific hours of operation and access to
the site.
32. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(3) in that two additional treatment
equipment buried/bunkered vault structures and piping are proposed on site. The
proposed additional building will not require any additional utility capacity for this
site.
33. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(4) in that the existing access to the
project site is via a driveway entrance from Richardson Flat Road. This access
will remain with the new facility.
34. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(5) in that while the current Land
Management Code requires a minimum of thirty-four (34) parking spaces for the
existing and proposed structures on Site, the Applicant has proposed additional
parking, to include a total of fifty-five (55) parking spaces on site. The applicant
proposes 30 “Employee/Visitor” designated spaces, 1 “ADA” designated space,
and 24 “Operations” designated spaces. Employee parking will generally occur
between 7am and 4:30pm Monday through Friday while the Operations parking
will be used 24/7 365 days per year for City vehicles that are not in use. The idea
is to separate the Operations parking from the Employee/Visitor parking to
ensure that employees are always able to find a parking space. The applicant
proposed berms to “screen” the parking visually. Currently, there are some
informal “parking spaces” that are located on gravel or unpaved surfaces. Since
this is not allowed by the Land Management Code, the applicant is proposing to
improve the site by providing additional paved parking. The proposed additional
parking is not anticipated to increase traffic as the number of employees is not
changing.
35. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(6) in that the existing vehicular and
pedestrian circulation will remain the same. While some informal “parking” is
provided on gravel/unpaved surfaced, the applicant proposes to pave this area to
meet LMC standards of paved parking. The applicant proposes an additional
paved parking area (see Exhibit C) to accommodate the maintenance and
equipment storage building and to provide extra parking for employees as well as
year-round Operations vehicles that will be stationed there when not in use.
36. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(7) in that the applicant is not
proposing any new fencing or landscaping outside of what is required by the
Construction Mitigation Plan. The proposal has been conditioned so that any
disturbed landscaping shall be brought back to existing conditions.
37. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(8) in that the proposed additional
building is in compliance with the Zone building height requirements and is
smaller than the surrounding buildings. The proposed structure is intended to
match the mass, bulk, and orientation of the existing Water Treatment facility on
site.
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38. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(9) in that the minimum required
open space is 60 percent of the site. The original MPD approval included Lot 1
consisting of 4.168 acres (approximately 181,558 square feet) and
accommodated 32,234 square feet gross area for the water treatment plant,
circulation, and parking. The original approval was for 82.25% Open Space and
17.75% covered. Since the original approval included 4,800 square feet for a
future building, and only 2,400 square feet is being proposed, the Open Space is
actually increasing to approximately 83.57% Open Space with only 16.43%
covered. Further, Lots 2 and 3 of the Subdivision provide additional Open Space.
39. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(10) in that there are no proposed
signs or lighting on site. Any proposed signs must submit a separate sign permit
application and must meet City sign standards in the Municipal Sign Code. Any
lighting on the exterior of the proposed structure will be down directed and
shielded.
40. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(11) in that there is no impact to the
Compatibility with surrounding structures or perceived mass from the Street as
the proposed additional structure is smaller in scale and size to the existing
structures on the site. Physical design is compatible with adjacent structures in
mass, scale, style, design and architectural detailing.
41. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(12) in that there is no noise,
vibration, odor, steam, or other mechanical factor that may affect neighboring
properties outside of the construction period. The applicant has indicated that the
facility has been designed in a way to minimize noise from operations occurring
at the site. No glare, dust, pollutants, or odors are expected from the site.
42. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(13) in that there are no changes
that will impact the control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading
zones, or Screening of trash pickup Areas.
43. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(14) in that this is a municipal facility
with no residential uses proposed.
44. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(15) in that the Site is located within
the Park City Soils Ordinance Boundary. The construction mitigation plan will
detail all work related to the soils ordinance area, and all construction will meet
the requirements of the ordinance.
45. The proposed facility meets LMC 15-1-10(E)(16) in that this proposal has been
reviewed for consistency with the Goals, Objectives, and Implementation
Strategies of the Park City General Plan. The proposal aligns with the General
Plan in several goals and objectives specific to Small Town and Natural Setting,
including, but not limited to:
a. Objective 2C: Regional institutions and services (e.g. government,
stadiums, museums, etc.) should be located within existing development
nodes.
b. City Implementation Strategy 5.19: Identify opportunities for and
implementation where appropriate of, micro hydropower systems in Park
City’s water infrastructure.
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c. City Implementation Strategy 5.20: Continue to review and investigate
best practices that have the potential of substantially improving the
environment.
d. City Implementation Strategy 6.10: Upgrade public infrastructure not only
to manage water supply for extreme (high and low) water years but also to
maintain and enhance the community’s water quality.
46. All Findings in the Analysis section of this report are incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The Application complies with all requirements of the current Land Management
Code (LMC).
2. The Use will be Compatible with surrounding Structures in Use, scale, mass and
circulation.
3. The effects of any differences in Use or scale have been mitigated through
careful planning.
Conditions of Approval
1. All Standard Project Conditions shall apply.
2. City approval of a construction mitigation plan is a condition precedent to the
issuance of any building permits.
a. No construction related parking or material storage shall be allowed in the
Right-of-Way.
b. There shall be no construction vehicle staging on the street and deliveries
shall be “just in time” to the satisfaction of the City Engineer and Building
Department.
3. Any improvements within the Soils Boundary Ordinance area must meet the
requirements of the ordinance.
4. A soils conditions report shall be submitted prior to issuance of any building
permits and shall be reviewed by the City Engineer.
5. Monumentation shall be placed on the property corners prior as required by the
Land Management Code or as otherwise approved by the City Engineer.
6. Any improvements shall comply with all terms and conditions of the Nationwide
Permit Number 39 and permitted activity is subject to inspection by U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.
7. City Engineer shall review and approve all lot grading, utility installations, public
improvements and drainage plans for compliance with City standards is a
condition precedent to building permit issuance (not including the grading
permit).
8. A final landscape plan shall be submitted for review and approval by the City
Planning Department, prior to building permit issuance (not including the grading
permit).
9. No building permits shall be issued for this project unless and until the design is
reviewed and approved by the Planning Department staff for compliance with this
Conditional Use Permit.
10. As part of the building permit review process, the applicant shall submit a
certified topographical survey of the property with roof elevations over
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topographic and U.S.G.S. elevation information relating to existing grade as well
as the height of the proposed building ridges to confirm that the building complies
with all height restrictions.
11. Access to the site must meet fire access requirements including adequate road
widths and turnaround areas.
12. Modified 13-D fire sprinkler system is required for any new construction/addition.
13. All above grade utility facilities shall be located on the property and properly
screened.
14. Portions of this property are located within Flood Zone A, all development shall
provide elevation certificates certifying compliance with the minimum FEMA
Flood Zone requirements outlined in 44 CFR 60.3.
15. Plans submitted for a Building Permit must substantially comply with the plans
reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission on August 14, 2019.
16. This approval will expire on August 14, 2020 if a building permit has not been
issued by the building department before the expiration date, unless a written
request for an extension is submitted prior to the expiration date and the
extension is granted by the Planning Director.
17. All Conditions of Approval from the Master Planned Development (MPD) and
original Conditional Use Permit (CUP) shall continue to apply.
Exhibits
Exhibit A – Applicant Statement/Project Description
Exhibit B – Existing Site Plan & Aerial Photo
Exhibit C – Proposed Site Plan
Exhibit D – Proposed Plans and Elevations
Exhibit E – Army Corps Compliance Letter
Exhibit F – Division of Water Quality Letter
Exhibit G – Standard Project Conditions
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Exhibit A – Applicant
Statement/
Project Description
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Park City Public Utilities
1053 Iron Horse Drive PO Box 1480 I Park City, UT 84060-1480
p (435)-615-53291 f (435) 615-4912
roger. mcclain@parkcity.org
Public Utilities

April 1, 2019

Mr. Bruce Erikson,
PCMC Planning Director
P.O. Box 1480
Park City, Utah 84060

RE:

2019 Upgrades- Quinns Junction Water Treatment Plant
PCMC Planning Department CUP Application

Dear Mr. Erikson,
The applicant requests review of the Park City Municipal 2019 Upgrades - Quinns Junction Water
Treatment Planning Department Conditional Use Permit app lication which is attached. The
proposed Project is generally described through the following summary information and plans:

Applicant's Project Description
General Project Description
The project is owned by Park City Municipal Corporation and is located at 3800 Richardson Flat
Road. The project consists of an essential municipal services facility that supports the existing water
treatment plant maintenance and operations. The project contains multiple elements include:
•

in-building (existing) treatment process related upgrades and improvements consisting of:
o
acid feed system
o
influent pressure mitigation upgrades
o
washwater tank upgrade
o
membrane rack addition
o
surge (pressure) vessel additions

•

two (2) treatment equipment buried/bunkered vault structures and associated buried piping,

•
•

a 2,400 s.f. treatment/equipment/materials storage building,
existing storm water retention basin grading modifications,

•

addition of Operations and Employee parking, and

•

remodeling of the existing second level operations and administration area, which includes
the addition of windows in the second level administration area.

PCMC Planning CUP Application
2019 Upgrades- Quinns Junction Water Treatment Plant
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Property
A. The proposed work is located within the existing Quinn's Water Treatment Subdivision, Lot 1

and Lot 2.
B. The property is owned by Park City Municipal Corporation .
C. A current title report is provided.
D. No buildings are proposed within the existing sanitary sewer easement that traverses Lots 1
and 2.
Zoning
The proposed 6.5 acre parcel is currently zoned as Recreation Open Space (ROS) and is not

proposed to change as part of the project.
Existing MPD and CUP
A. The proposed use is consistent w ith the approved MPD and CUP for the Quinns Junction

Water Treatment Plant.
B. The approved MPD included 4,800 s.f. for a future building.
Parking and Access Considerations
A. The additional parking is intended to address the current treatment operations staff and

vehicle parking and employee parking for relocated water distribution personnel.
•

The existing site contains 23 total parking spaces

•

The existing site contains 1 ADA parking space

•

Based on the LMC, required parking at the QJWTP with the planned improvements is:
o 34 total spaces
o 1 ADA space

Building Description

Building
Area {SF)

#
Employees

Maintenance Building

1,890

-

------

Membrane BuildingFirst Floor
--Membrane BuildingSecond Floor

-

21,230

1

3,594

17

Parking Ratio

(Non-Residential)
Public Utility Use
(Non-Residentia I)
Public Utility Use
(Non-Residential)
Office, General

1 space per 1000 SF or 2
spaces per employee
1 space per 1000 SF or
2 spaces per employee
3 spaces per 1000 SF

l
•

#
Spaces

Building Use

1.89
21.23
10.78

LMC Req'd
Parking

34

The upgrades proposes an increase of 20 parking spaces for a total of 55 spaces:
o
30 "Employee" and "Visitor" designated spaces

1"ADA" designated space
o
24 "Operations" designated spaces
Employee parking will generally be from 7:00a.m. to 4:30p.m., M-F with reduced employee
parking during after-hours and weekends.
o

B.

C. Operations parking will be 24/7, 365 days per year.

BECCt":ED
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D. The layout addresses site circulation needs for existing treatment operations and provides
separation of operations and employee parking spaces.
E. Screening for existing and proposed perimeter parking spaces is to be provided by fencin g
(see example) or berming methods at specified locations.
F. Site access will continue to be via the existing access drive from Richardson Flat Road.
G. No new external site lighting is proposed.
Layout and Site Design Considerations
A. Proposed treatment operational vaults will be buried/bunkered reinforced concrete with
natural stone veneer or form-lined exposed concrete facing on exposed surfaces.

B. Expansion of the existing storm water/operations retention basin is proposed to address
additional surface drainage from the expanded parking areas and raw water line pigging
operations.
C. All excavated material will remain on site or disposed of at an approved site.
D. Disturbed areas will be revegetated with native grasses. Landscaping will be enhanced with
additional shrubs and deciduous trees. The proposed site grading is intended to
accommodate the enhanced landscaping. Landscaping is proposed to be irrigated only
during initial establishment, then drought tolerant following that period.
E. New windows are to be added to the second floor of the existing building to provide natural
lighting to workspaces.
F. The proposed new building:
• Total building footprint is 2,400 s.f., and is less than the approved "future" square
footage included in the approved MPD;
• maintains a 25 feet minimum setback from property lines;
•
•
•

is outside ofthe 200 feet ECPO zone setback area;
meets required wetlands and stream corridor setbacks;
Does not exceed the maximum building height requirement for the ROS zone (xx feet
with a pitched roof)

Provides a partially bunkered and land scaped southern fa~ade to minimize visibility
impacts from the Rail Trail.
G. A new enclosed trash/recycling dumpster structure is provided adjacent to the new storage
building.
•

Agency Coordination
A. Park City Soils Ordinance- EPA Operable Unit
The site is located within the Park City Soils Ordinance Boundary and EPA Operable Unit 3.
The Park City Environmental Regulatory Program Manager and the EPA have been contacted
and have reviewed the proposed basin enlargement and grading.
Summary Conditions: Placement of fill material - fill material shall be placed on non-

contaminated areas or underlying contaminated materials shall be removed prior to
placement of fill. Relocated or imported fill material shall be clean consistent with the Park
City Soils Ordinance Boundary and EPA Operable Unit 3 lead and arsenic level requirements.

PCMC Planning CUP Application
2019 Upgrades - Quinns Junction Water Treatment Plant
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Division of Water Quality {DWQ)

The DWQ has been consulted with respect to the enlarged storm water basin site and
construction criteria. The unlined basin is subject to pigging waste water being under
SOOppm of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS}. Comp liance documentation letter to the DWQ is
enclosed.
B. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE)
A current wetlands delin eation and an ACOE Permit Application for the proposed site
improvements has been processed with and coordinated by the ACOE. The approval letter is
enclosed and a copy ofthe submittal report can be provided upon request.
Please see the Applicant's Attachments which consist of:
•

Supplemental Documents
o Current Title Report
o Tax Parcel Map- Surrounding Parcels
o List of property owners within 300 feet
o EPA Operable Units Map Display
o DWQ compliance documentation letter
o ACOE Approval Letter
o Geotechnical Reports

•

Planning Application Plans
o Context Site Plan
o Site Improvement s Drawings- Schematic
o Landscape Plan- Schematic
o Landscape- Screen Fence Concept Example
o Parking Plan- Schematic
o Mechanical- Treatment Building Acid Feed Improvements -Schematic Design
o Architectural- Treatment Building 2"d Floor Plans, Reflected Ceiling Plan,
Exterior Window Modifications Elevations -Schematic Design
o Architectural - New Material s Storage Building/D umpster Enclosure- Plan
o Architectural- New Materials Storage Building View Analysis

PCMC Plann ing CUP Application
2019 Upgrades - Quinns Junction Water Treatment Plant
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Pl ease contact me for add itio nal information or clarification.
Regards,
Park City Public Utilities Department

Roger McClain
Public Utilities Engin eering M anager
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Exhibit B – Existing Site Plan
& Aerial Photo
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Exhibit C – Proposed Site
Plan
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Exhibit G – Standard Project
Conditions
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Exhibit I - Standard Project Conditions

PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
STANDARD PROJECT CONDITIONS
1.

The applicant is responsible for compliance with all conditions of approval.

2.

The proposed project is approved as indicated on the final approved plans,
except as modified by additional conditions imposed by the Planning
Commission at the time of the hearing. The proposed project shall be in
accordance with all adopted codes and ordinances; including, but not necessarily
limited to: the Land Management Code (including Chapter 5, Architectural
Review); International Building, Fire and related Codes (including ADA
compliance); the Park City Design Standards, Construction Specifications, and
Standard Drawings (including any required snow storage easements); and any
other standards and regulations adopted by the City Engineer and all boards,
commissions, agencies, and officials of the City of Park City.

3.

A building permit shall be secured for any new construction or modifications to
structures, including interior modifications, authorized by this permit.

4.

All construction shall be completed according to the approved plans on which
building permits are issued. Approved plans include all site improvements shown
on the approved site plan. Site improvements shall include all roads, sidewalks,
curbs, gutters, drains, drainage works, grading, walls, landscaping, lighting,
planting, paving, paths, trails, public necessity signs (such as required stop
signs), and similar improvements, as shown on the set of plans on which final
approval and building permits are based.

5.

All modifications to plans as specified by conditions of approval and all final
design details, such as materials, colors, windows, doors, trim dimensions, and
exterior lighting shall be submitted to and approved by the Planning Department,
Planning Commission, or Historic Preservation Board prior to issuance of any
building permits. Any modifications to approved plans after the issuance of a
building permit must be specifically requested and approved by the Planning
Department, Planning Commission and/or Historic Preservation Board in writing
prior to execution.

6.

Final grading, drainage, utility, erosion control and re-vegetation plans shall be
reviewed and approved by the City Engineer prior to commencing construction.
Limits of disturbance boundaries and fencing shall be reviewed and approved by
the Planning, Building, and Engineering Departments. Limits of disturbance
fencing shall be installed, inspected, and approved prior to building permit
issuance.

7.

An existing conditions survey identifying existing grade shall be conducted by the
applicant and submitted to the Planning and Building Departments prior to
issuance of a footing and foundation permit. This survey shall be used to assist
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the Planning Department in determining existing grade for measurement of
building heights, as defined by the Land Management Code.
8.

A Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP), submitted to and approved by the
Planning, Building, and Engineering Departments, is required prior to any
construction. A CMP shall address the following, including but not necessarily
limited to: construction staging, phasing, storage of materials, circulation,
parking, lights, signs, dust, noise, hours of operation, re-vegetation of disturbed
areas, service and delivery, trash pick-up, re-use of construction materials, and
disposal of excavated materials. Construction staging areas shall be clearly
defined and placed so as to minimize site disturbance. The CMP shall include a
landscape plan for re-vegetation of all areas disturbed during construction,
including but not limited to: identification of existing vegetation and replacement
of significant vegetation or trees removed during construction.

9.

Any removal of existing building materials or features on historic buildings shall
be approved and coordinated by the Planning Department according to the LMC,
prior to removal.

10.

The applicant and/or contractor shall field verify all existing conditions on historic
buildings and match replacement elements and materials according to the
approved plans. Any discrepancies found between approved plans, replacement
features and existing elements must be reported to the Planning Department for
further direction, prior to construction.

11.

Final landscape plans, when required, shall be reviewed and approved by the
Planning Department prior to issuance of building permits. Landscaping shall be
completely installed prior to occupancy, or an acceptable guarantee, in
accordance with the Land Management Code, shall be posted in lieu thereof. A
landscaping agreement or covenant may be required to ensure landscaping is
maintained as per the approved plans.

12.

All proposed public improvements, such as streets, curb and gutter, sidewalks,
utilities, lighting, trails, etc. are subject to review and approval by the City
Engineer in accordance with current Park City Design Standards, Construction
Specifications and Standard Drawings. All improvements shall be installed or
sufficient guarantees, as determined by the City Engineer, posted prior to
occupancy.

13.

The Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District shall review and approve the
sewer plans, prior to issuance of any building plans. A Line Extension
Agreement with the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District shall be signed
and executed prior to building permit issuance. Evidence of compliance with the
District's fee requirements shall be presented at the time of building permit
issuance.
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14.

The planning and infrastructure review and approval is transferable with the title
to the underlying property so that an approved project may be conveyed or
assigned by the applicant to others without losing the approval. The permit
cannot be transferred off the site on which the approval was granted.

15.

When applicable, access on state highways shall be reviewed and approved by
the State Highway Permits Officer. This does not imply that project access
locations can be changed without Planning Commission approval.

16.

Vesting of all permits and approvals terminates upon the expiration of the
approval as defined in the Land Management Code, or upon termination of the
permit.

17.

No signs, permanent or temporary, may be constructed on a site or building
without a sign permit, approved by the Planning and Building Departments. All
multi-tenant buildings require an approved Master Sign Plan prior to submitting
individual sign permits.

18.

All exterior lights must be in conformance with the applicable Lighting section of
the Land Management Code. Prior to purchase and installation, it is
recommended that exterior lights be reviewed by the Planning Department.

19.

All projects located within the Soils Ordinance Boundary require a Soil Mitigation
Plan to be submitted and approved by the Building and Planning departments
prior to the issuance of a Building permit.

September 2012
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Subject:
Project #:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

158 Main Street – Addition to a Historic
Structure located within a Building Setback
PL-19-04256
Caitlyn Barhorst
August 14, 2019
Administrative – Conditional Use Permit

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for the
construction of a basement addition and front porch to an existing Historic Structure
located within the Building Setback, hold a public hearing, and consider approving the
requested application for 158 Main Street pursuant to the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and conditions of approval.
Description
Applicant:
Location:
Designation:
Zoning District:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

Horn and Partners, Kevin Horn, Architect
158 Main Street
Significant Historic Site
Historic Residential (HR-2B) Zoning District
Single- Family, Multi- Family, Commercial
Conditional Use Permit applications are reviewed and
approved by the Planning Commission

Proposal
The applicant is proposing the following:
1. Construction of an Addition to an existing Historic Structure located within the
Building Setback. The proposal is to convert unfinished floor area beneath the
existing garage into habitable basement area.
2. Construction of a front porch wider than the allowed ten foot (10’) wide porch
Front Setback exception that projects four feet (4’) into the Side Setback. The
proposal is to reconstruct the more Historic form of the front porch and roof
structure.
Background
A Historic District Design Review (HDDR) application was approved April 30, 2018 for
the complete restoration of the Historic Structure, construction of an addition to the rear
(east), and excavation of the existing foundation. The 2018 HDDR Action Letter is
included as Exhibit C. As a part of the HDDR proposal the existing garage floor level
was altered to allow the unexcavated basement under the garage to become habitable
space. Because previous renovations done between circ. 1997-1998 to the Historic
Structure constructed the basement foundation into the side and front setbacks, per
LMC § 15-2.3-5, the Existing Historic Structure footprint is allowed within the setbacks.
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The Planning Department received a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application on June
17, 2019 that was deemed complete on June 19, 2019. Staff has included Table 1
which identifies previous applications for this property:
Table 1: Previous Applications
Year Application/Permit Description
Type

Action Taken

1997 Building Permit

Construction of basement
addition and garage

Approved

2017 HDDR-Pre

Renovation of existing Historic
home and construction of an
addition

Reviewed by Design
Review Team (DRT) and
feedback provided to
Applicant.

2017 HDDR

Renovation of existing Historic
home and construction of an
addition

On April 18, 2018, HPB
Approved the material
deconstruction. HDDR
approved on April 30,
2018

2017 Plat Amendment

Pat Amendment to remove an
interior lot line

Approved on June 29,
2017 through Ordinance
17-33.

2018 Building Permit

Renovation of existing Historic
home and construction of an
addition

Issued and under
construction

Conditional Use
2019
Permit

Addition to a Historic Structure
Located within a Building
Setback

Subject application Under Review

Purpose
The purpose of the HR-2 District is to:
A. allow for adaptive reuse of Historic Structures by allowing commercial and office
Uses in Historic Structures in the following Areas:
1. Upper Main Street;
2. Upper Swede Alley; and
3. Grant Avenue,
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B. encourage and provide incentives for the preservation and renovation of Historic
Structures,
C. establish a transition in Use and scale between the HCB, HR-1, and HR-2
Districts, by allowing Master Planned Developments in the HR-2, Subzone A,
D. encourage the preservation of Historic Structures and construction of historically
Compatible additions and new construction that contributes to the unique
character of the Historic District,
E. define Development parameters that are consistent with the General Plan
policies for the Historic core that result in Development that is Compatible with
Historic Structures and the Historic character of surrounding residential
neighborhoods and consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic
Districts and Historic Sites and the HR-1 regulations for Lot size, coverage, and
Building Height, and
F. provide opportunities for small scale, pedestrian oriented, incubator retail space
in Historic Structures on Upper Main Street, Swede Alley, and Grant Avenue,
G. ensure improved livability of residential areas around the historic commercial
core,
H. encourage and promote Development that supports and completes upper Park
Avenue as a pedestrian friendly residential street in Use, scale, character and
design that is Compatible with the historic character of the surrounding
residential neighborhood,
I. encourage residential development that provides a range of housing
opportunities consistent with the community’s housing, transportation, and
historic preservation objectives,
J. minimize visual impacts of the automobile and parking by encouraging alternative
parking solutions,
K. minimize impacts of Commercial Uses on surrounding residential neighborhood.
PROPOSAL NO. 1 - Construction of an Addition to an existing Historic Structure
located within the Building Setback. The proposal is to convert unfinished floor
area beneath the existing garage into habitable basement area.
The applicant is requesting to excavate the existing basement level foundation beneath
the garage to turn it into habitable space for a garage. The north side of the
unexcavated basement foundation currently encroaches two feet (2’) at the farthest
point into the allowed five foot (5’) Side Setback. Staff has included Figure 1 which
identifies the area that is to be converted into habitable basement.
Figure 1: Proposed Habitable Basement Area conversion within the Side Yard Setback area.
The yellow area identifies the area within the Side Yard Setback to be discussed in this
proposal. The green is the area of existing basement footprint allowed within the side and front
setbacks per LMC § 15-2.3-5 Existing Historic Structures.
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PROPOSAL NO. 2 - Construction of a front porch wider than the allowed ten foot
(10’) wide porch Front Setback exception that projects four feet (4’) into the Side
Setback. The proposal is to reconstruct the more Historic form of the front porch
and roof structure.
The applicant is requesting to construct a 22 foot by 4 foot (22’x4’) wide porch on the
front of the house. Per LMC 15-2.3-4 Lot and Site Requirements:
(I) There is no existing setback exception for porches into the Side Setback.
(F) Front Setback must be open and free of any structure except: 3.) Decks,
porches, or Bay windows not more than ten feet (10’) wide projecting not more
than three feet (3’) into the Front Setback.
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Figure 2: Sanborn Fire Insurance Map series showing the original porch dating from circ. 1989 to
1900 and the wider porch dating from circ. 1907 to 1941.
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Figure 3: Photo of 158 Main Street circ. 1940.

The 1948 tax assessment card shows the full length front porch was no longer there
and the porch reflected the original configuration at that time. The HDDR approval
includes restoring the front windows to single double hung (similar to Figure 3) from the
current paired configuration (seen in Figure 4) and the applicant’s proposal to restore
the front porch to the circ. 1940 time period complies with the Design Guidelines.
Figure 4: Photo of 158 Main Street dated 2018.

Figure 5: Approved HDDR Design.
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Figures 6-8 highlight the allowed porch per the exceptions versus what is proposed.
Figure 6: The yellow area shows the allowable front porch per the setback requirements.

Figure 7: The green area shows the proposed front porch.

Figure 8: The red area shows the portions of the front porch that do not meet the setback
exception requirements. This is the area for this CUP Setback exception request.
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Analysis
The Conditional Use Permit is subject to the following review criteria in the LMC:
 Per LMC 15-2.3-3 the Planning Commission shall review any CUP Application in the
HR-2 District per the review criteria.
 Per LMC 15-2.3-5 the Planning Commission may grant an exception to the Building
Setback for additions to existing Historic Structures in order to achieve new construction
consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites,
based on the following criteria.
 Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional Use
Permit Criteria.
Staff has included the following sections for Analysis:
I.
LMC 15-2.3-3 Conditional Use Permit Review
II. LMC 15-2.3-5(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions
III. LMC 15-1-10(E) Conditional Use Permit Review Criteria
Section 1. LMC 15-2.3-3 Conditional Use Permit Review
Staff has provided an analysis of 15-2.3-3 Conditional Use Permit Review for both
Proposal No. 1 and Proposal No.2 in italics below:
A. Consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic
Sites, Section 15-4.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The 2018 HDDR was reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design
Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites.
B. The Applicant may not alter a Historic Structure to minimize the residential character
of the Building.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The proposal has little to no impact on the exterior of the Historic Structure.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The proposal complies with applicable Design Guidelines and aims to restore the
house to the more Historic form.
C. Dedication of a Facade Preservation Easement for Historic Structures is required to
assure preservation of Historic Structures and the Historic fabric of the surrounding
neighborhood.
 Proposal No. 1 – Complies as conditioned.
 Proposal No. 2 – Complies as conditioned.
The applicant is to dedicate a façade preservation easement to the City. Condition of
Approval #7 has been added requiring the façade easement of the front façade
including the porch.
D. New Buildings and additions must be in scale and Compatible with the mass, height,
width, and historic character of the surrounding residential neighborhood and
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existing Historic Structures in the neighborhood. Larger Building masses should be
located to rear of the Structure to minimize the perceived mass from the Street.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The unexcavated foundation area that is located within the Side Yard Setback is
beneath the north side of the existing structure. No increase in Building Footprint was
achieved through the addition of the foundation area in question. The HDDR
application was approved with the proposed design.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The proposal aims to restore the house to a form that more closely resembles the
Historic form. The 2018 HDDR was reviewed and approved for compliance with the
Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites.
E. Parking requirements of Section 15-3 shall be met.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The existing home is not required to have off street parking as exempted per LMC 152.3-5, Existing Historic Structures that do not comply with Off-Street Parking are valid
Non-Complying Structures. The proposed unexcavated foundation conversion into
habitable area does not create a Lockout Unit or an Accessory Apartment; and will
only expand the existing basement level to include a garage. The total area of the
CUP is 46 square feet. The extension of the front porch does not alter the parking
requirements.
F. All Yards must be designed and maintained in a residential manner. Existing mature
landscaping shall be preserved wherever possible. The Use of native plants and
trees is strongly encouraged.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The landscape plan is under review in revisions under the Building Permit. The
proposal does not remove any existing mature landscaping.
G. Fencing and Screening between residential and Commercial Uses may be required
along common Property Lines.
 Proposal No. 1 – Does not apply.
 Proposal No. 2 – Does not apply.
There are no commercial Use; therefore, no separation between Residential and
commercial Uses is required.
H. All utility equipment and service areas must be fully Screened to prevent visual and
noise impacts on adjacent residential Properties and on pedestrians.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
There are no proposed utility equipment or service areas that are required to be
screened.
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Section II. LMC 15-2.3-5(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions
Staff has provided an analysis of 15-2.3-5 Existing Historic Structures Exceptions in
italics below:
A. EXCEPTION. For additions to Historic Buildings and new construction on sites listed
on the Historic Sites Inventory and In order to achieve new construction consistent
with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites, the
Planning Commission may grant an exception to the Building Setbacks and
driveway location standards for additions to Historic Buildings, including detached
single car Garages:
1. Upon approval of a Conditional Use permit, and
 Proposal No. 1 – Pending.
 Proposal No. 2 – Pending.
Pending Planning Commission review and approval of subject application.
2. When the scale of the addition and/or driveway is Compatible with the Historic
Structure, and
 Proposal No. 1 – Complies.
 Proposal No. 2 – Complies.
The proposals are necessary for the rehabilitation of the Historic Structure. The
HDDR application for the design of the basement level was approved in 2018
and the addition and/or driveway is Compatible with the Historic Structure. The
proposal to construct the 22 foot (22’) wide front porch complies with applicable
Historic District Design Guidelines.
3. When the addition complies with all other provisions of this Chapter, and
 Proposal No. 1 – Complies.
 Proposal No. 2 – Complies.
The addition has been reviewed for compliance with the Design Guidelines and
LMC through the HDDR Application Approved April 30, 2018.
4. When the addition complies with the adopted Building and Fire Codes, and
 Proposal No. 1 – Complies.
 Proposal No. 2 – Complies.
The building permit BD-18-25831 was approved and issued September 4, 2018.
5. When the addition complies with the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Sites.
 Proposal No. 1 – Complies.
 Proposal No. 2 – Complies.
The addition has been reviewed for compliance with the Design Guidelines for
Historic Districts and Historic Sites through the HDDR Application Approved April
30, 2018. See Exhibit C for HDDR Final Action Letter.
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Section III. LMC 15-1-10(E) Review
The Planning Department and/or Planning Commission must review each of the following
items when considering whether or not the proposed Conditional Use mitigates impacts of
and addresses the following items:
1. Size and location of the site
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The Lot is 3,485 square feet (.08 acres). The site is located on Main Street (west
property boundary) and abuts undeveloped land to the east. This is a Historic
Single-Family Dwelling with no change in Use proposed.
2. Traffic considerations including capacity of the existing Streets in the Area
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
There is no change in Use that would generate additional vehicular trips beyond the
current and Historic Single-Family use.
3. Utility capacity
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The increase in habitable space by the construction of the basement level garage will
have no impact on the current utility equipment and capacity needs.
4. Emergency vehicle access
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
There is no impact to the existing emergency vehicle access.
5. Location and amount of off street parking
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The existing home is not required to have off street parking as exempted per LMC 152.3-5, Existing Historic Structures that do not comply with Off-Street Parking are valid
Non-Complying Structures. The proposed unexcavated foundation conversion into
habitable area does not create a Lockout Unit or an Accessory Apartment; and will
only expand the existing basement level to include a garage. The total area of the
CUP is 46 square feet. The extension of the front porch does not alter the parking
requirements.
6. Internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation system
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The construction of the basement level garage does not negatively impact the
circulation of the house.
 Proposal No. 2 – Does not apply.
There is no impact to the existing internal and pedestrian circulation system.
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7. Fencing, Screening and landscaping to separate the Use from adjoining Uses
 Proposal No. 1 – Does not apply.
 Proposal No. 2 – Does not apply.
There are no commercial Use; therefore, no separation between Residential and
commercial Uses is required.
8. Building mass, bulk, and orientation, and the location of Buildings on the Site;
including orientation to Buildings on adjoining Lots
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The unexcavated foundation area that is located within the Side Yard Setback is
beneath the north side of the existing structure. No increase in Building Footprint was
achieved through the addition of the foundation area in question. The HDDR
application was approved with the proposed design.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The proposal aims to restore the house to the more Historic form. The 2018 HDDR
was reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s
Historic Districts and Historic Sites.
9. Usable Open Space
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
There is no change of the ratio of open space to built envelope.
10. Signs and lighting
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
There are no proposed signs. The exterior lighting complies with the Design Guideline
and LMC requirements.
11. Physical design and Compatibility with surrounding Structures in mass, scale, style,
design, and architectural detailing
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The unexcavated foundation area that is located within the Side Yard Setback is
beneath the north side of the existing structure. No increase in Building Footprint was
achieved through the addition of the foundation area in question. The HDDR
application was approved with the proposed design.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The proposal aims to restore the house to the more Historic form. The 2018 HDDR
was reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s
Historic Districts and Historic Sites.
12. Noise, vibration, odors, steam, or other mechanical factors that might affect people
and property Off-site
 Proposal No. 1 – Does not apply.
 Proposal No. 2 – Does not apply.
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There are no changes that will result in additional noise, vibration, odors, steam, or
other mechanical factors.
13. Control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, and Screening
of trash pickup Areas
 Proposal No. 1 – Does not apply.
 Proposal No. 2 – Does not apply.
There are no changes that will impact the control of delivery and service vehicles,
loading and unloading zones, or Screening of trash pickup Areas.
14. Expected Ownership and management of the project as primary residences,
Condominiums, time interval ownership, nightly rental, or commercial tenancies, how
the form of ownership affects taxing entities
 Proposal No. 1 – Does not apply.
 Proposal No. 2 – Does not apply.
This is a Single-Family Dwelling.
15. Within and adjoining the Site, impacts on Environmentally Sensitive Lands, Slope
retention, and appropriateness of the proposed Structure to the topography of the Site
Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
The 2018 HDDR was reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design
Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites and LMC compliance.
16. Reviewed for consistency with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan;
however such review for consistency shall not alone be binding.
 Proposal No. 1 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
 Proposal No. 2 – No Unmitigated Impacts.
This proposal has been reviewed for consistency with the Goals and Objectives of the
Park City General Plan. In 2018, a HDDR was approved for the restoration,
construction of a basement level garage, and construction of an addition to the rear
(east). As a result, the Historic Structure which had once experienced many out-ofperiod alterations is being restored to its Period of Historic Significance. The General
Plan establishes several goals and objectives specific to Historic Preservation,
including, but not limited to:
 Goal 15: Preserve the integrity, mass, scale, compatibility and historic fabric of
the nationally and locally designated historic resources and districts for future
generations.
 Objective 15A: Maintain the integrity of historic resources within Park City as a
community asset for future generations, including historic resources locally
designated on the Park City Historic Sites Inventory and its two National
Register Historic Districts – the Main Street Historic District and the Mining
Boom Era Residences Thematic District.
 Objective 15B: Maintain character, context and scale of local historic districts
with compatible infill development and additions.
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Department Review
This project has gone through an interdepartmental review.
Notice
On July 31, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was published on the Utah Public Notice Website and Park
Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management Code.
Public Input
No public input has been received by the time of this report.
Alternatives
 The Planning Commission may approve the Conditional Use Permit for the
construction of an addition and front porch to a Historic Structure located within a
Building Setback at 158 Main Street as conditioned or amended; or
 The Planning Commission may deny Conditional Use Permit for the construction
of an addition and front porch to a Historic Structure located within a Building
Setback at 158 Main Street and direct staff to make Findings for this decision; or
 The Planning Commission may continue the discussion on the Conditional Use
Permit addition to a Historic Structure located within a Building Setback at 158
Main Street and request additional information or analysis in order to take action.
Significant Impacts
There are no significant fiscal impacts from this application that haven’t been
addressed.
Consequences of not taking action on the Suggested Recommendation
The applicant would have to redesign the proposed addition and meet Setback
requirements. The basement level garage would not meet the interior dimension
requirements.
Proposal
The applicant is proposing the following:
1. Construction of an Addition to an existing Historic Structure located within the
Building Setback. The proposal is to convert unfinished floor area beneath the
existing garage into habitable basement area.
2. Construction of a front porch wider than the allowed ten foot (10’) wide porch
Front Setback exception that projects four feet (4’) into the Side Setback. The
proposal is to reconstruct the more Historic form of the front porch and roof
structure.
Recommendation
Staff recommends the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for the
construction of an addition to an existing Historic Structure located within the Building
Setback, hold a public hearing, and consider approving the requested application for
158 Main Street pursuant to the following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and
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conditions of approval.
Findings of Fact
1. The subject property is located at 158 Main Street, is located in the Historic
Residential (HR-2B) Zoning District, and is listed as “Significant” Historic Site on the
City’s Historic Sites Inventory (HSI).
2. The applicant is requesting to excavate the existing basement level foundation to
turn into habitable basement area for a garage. The north side of the unexcavated
basement foundation currently encroaches two feet (2’) at the farthest point into the
allowed five foot (5’) Side Setback. The total area of discussion is 46 square feet.
The total proposed garage area is 320 square feet.
3. A Historic District Design Review (HDDR) application was approved April 30, 2018
for the complete restoration of the Historic Structure, construction of an addition to
the rear (east), and excavation of the existing foundation. As a part of the HDDR
proposal the existing garage floor level was altered to allow the unexcavated
basement under the garage to become habitable space. Because previous
renovations done between circ. 1997-1998 to the Historic Structure constructed the
basement foundation into the side and front setbacks, per LMC § 15-2.3-5, the
Existing Historic Structure footprint is allowed within the setbacks.
4. The Planning Department received a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application on
June 17, 2019 that was deemed complete on June 19, 2019. Staff has included
5. The Historic Structure at 158 Main Street is a Single-Family Dwelling. A SingleFamily Dwelling is an Allowed Use in the HR-2 Zoning District.
6. A Plat Amendment for 158 Main Street was approved by City Council on June 29,
2017 (Ordinance 2017-33).
7. The proposal has little to no impact on the exterior of the Historic Structure. The 2018
HDDR was reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design Guidelines for
Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites.
8. Per LMC 15-2.3-3 The Planning Commission shall review any CUP application in the
HR-2 District per the review criteria.
9. Per LMC 15-2.3-5(A), the Planning Commission may grant an exception to the
Building Setback for additions to existing Historic Structures in order to achieve new
construction consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts
and Historic Sites, based on the following criteria.
10. Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional
Use Permit Criteria.
11. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-3 as the Planning Commission has
reviewed and approved a Conditional Use Permit for the proposed Use.
12. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(A) as the 2018 HDDR was
reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s
Historic Districts and Historic Sites.
13. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(B) as the proposal No.1 has little
to no impact on the exterior of the Historic Structure. The 2018 HDDR was reviewed
and approved for compliance with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic
Districts and Historic Sites. There are no unmitigated impacts for Proposal No.2 as
the proposal complies with the applicable Design Guidelines and aims to restore the
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house to the more Historic form.
14. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(C) as conditioned as the
applicant is to dedicate a façade preservation easement to the City. Condition of
Approval #7 has been added requiring the façade easement for the front façade
including the porch.
15. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(D) as Proposal No.1 has
unexcavated foundation area that is located within the Side Yard Setback and is
beneath the north side of the existing structure. No increase in Building Footprint
was achieved through the addition of the foundation area in question. Proposal No.2
aims to restore the house to the more Historic form. The HDDR application was
approved with the proposed design.
16. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(E) as the existing home is not
required to have off street parking as exempted per LMC 15-2.3-5, Existing Historic
Structures that do not comply with Off-Street Parking are valid Non-Complying
Structures. The proposed unexcavated foundation conversion into habitable area
does not create a Lockout Unit or an Accessory Apartment; and will only expand the
existing basement level to include a garage. The total area of the CUP is 46 square
feet. The extension of the front porch does not alter the parking requirements.
17. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(F) as the landscape plan is
under review in revisions under the Building Permit. The proposal does not remove
any existing mature landscaping.
18. LMC 15-2.3-3(G) does not apply as there are no commercial Use; therefore, no
separation between Residential and commercial Uses is required.
19. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.3-3(H) as there are no proposed
utility equipment or service areas that are required to be screened.
20. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-5(A) as the Planning Commission has
reviewed and approved a Conditional Use Permit for the proposed Building setback
exception to the Historic Structure.
21. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-5(A)(1) as the Planning Commission has
reviewed and approved a Conditional Use Permit for the proposed Use.
22. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-5(A)(2) as the proposal is necessary for the
rehabilitation of the Historic Structure. The HDDR application for the design of the
basement level was approved in 2018 and the addition and/or driveway is
Compatible with the Historic Structure.
23. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-5(A)(3) as the addition has been reviewed
for compliance with the Design Guidelines and LMC through the HDDR Application
Approved April 30, 2018.
24. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-5(A)(4) as the building permit BD-18-25831
was approved and issued September 4, 2018.
25. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-5(A)(5) as the addition has been reviewed
for compliance with the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and Historic Sites
through the HDDR Application Approved April 30, 2018.
26. The proposal complies with LMC 15-1-10(E) as the Planning Commission has
reviewed and approved a Conditional Use Permit for the proposed Use.
27. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(1) as the Lot is 3,485 square
feet (.08 acres). The site is located on Main Street (west property boundary) and
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abuts undeveloped land to the east. This is a Historic Single-Family Dwelling with
no change in Use proposed.
28. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(2) as there is no change in
Use that would generate additional vehicular trips beyond the current and Historic
Single-Family use.
29. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(3) as the increase in habitable
space by the construction of the basement level garage will have no impact on the
current utility equipment and capacity needs.
30. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(4) as there is no impact to the
existing emergency vehicle access.
31. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(5) as the existing home is not
required to have off street parking as exempted per LMC 15-2.3-5, Existing Historic
Structures that do not comply with Off-Street Parking are valid Non-Complying
Structures. The proposed unexcavated foundation conversion into habitable area
does not create a Lockout Unit or an Accessory Apartment; and will only expand the
existing basement level to include a garage. The total area of the CUP is 46 square
feet.
32. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(6) with Proposal No.1 as the
construction of the basement level garage does not negatively impact the circulation
of the house. Proposal No.2 does not apply as there is no impact to the existing
internal and pedestrian circulation system.
33. LMC 15-1-10(E)(7) does not apply as there are no commercial Use; therefore, no
separation between Residential and commercial Uses is required.
34. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(8) with Proposal No. 1 as the
unexcavated foundation area that is located within the Side Yard Setback is beneath
the north side of the existing structure. No increase in Building Footprint was
achieved through the addition of the foundation area in question. Proposal No.2
aims to restore the more Historic form. The HDDR application was approved with the
proposed design.
35. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(9) as there is no change of the
ratio of open space to built envelope.
36. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(10) as there are no proposed
signs. The exterior lighting complies with the Design Guidelines and LMC
requirements.
37. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(11) with Proposal No. 1 as the
unexcavated foundation area that is located within the Side Yard Setback is beneath
the north side of the existing structure. No increase in Building Footprint was
achieved through the addition of the foundation area in question. Proposal No. 2
aims to restore the more Historic form. The HDDR application was approved with the
proposed design.
38. LMC 15-1-10(E)(12) does not apply as there are no changes that will result in
additional noise, vibration, odors, steam or other mechanical factors.
39. LMC 15-1-10(E)(13) does not apply as there are no changes that will impact the
control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, or Screening
of trash pickup Areas.
40. LMC 15-1-10(E)(14) does not apply as this is a Single-Family Dwelling.
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41. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(15) as the 2018 HDDR was
reviewed and approved for compliance with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s
Historic Districts and Historic Sites and LMC compliance.
42. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(16) Reviewed for consistency
with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan; however such review for
consistency shall not alone be binding, as This proposal has been reviewed for
consistency with the Goals and Objectives of the Park City General Plan. In 2018, a
HDDR was approved for the restoration, construction of a basement level garage, and
construction of an addition to the rear (east). As a result, the Historic Structure which
had once experienced many out-of-period alterations was restored to its Period of
Historic Significance. The General Plan establishes several goals and objectives
specific to Historic Preservation, including, but not limited to Goal 15A and Objective
15A.
43. On July 31, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was published on the Utah Public Notice Website and
Park Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management
Code.
44. The Findings in the Analysis section of this report are incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law
1. The application complies with all requirements of the LMC and satisfies all
Conditional Use Permit review criteria as established by the LMC 15-1-10, LMC 152.3-3 Conditional Use Permit Review (HR-2), and LMC 15-2.3-5(A) Existing Historic
Structures Exceptions.
2. The Use, as conditioned, is Compatible with surrounding Structures in Use, scale,
mass and circulation; and
3. The effects of any differences in Use or scale have been mitigated through careful
planning.
Conditions of Approval
1. All Standard Project Conditions shall apply.
2. City approval of a construction mitigation plan is a condition precedent to the
issuance of any building permits.
3. City Engineer review and approval of all appropriate grading, utility installation,
public improvements and drainage plans for compliance with City standards, to
include driveway and Parking Area layout, is a condition precedent to building permit
issuance. An approved shoring plan is required prior to excavation.
4. This approval will expire on August 14, 2020, if a complete building permit submittal
has not been received, unless a written request for an extension is received and
approved by the Planning Director prior to the date of expiration.
5. Portions of this property are located within Flood Zone A, all development shall
provide elevation certificates certifying compliance with the minimum FEMA Flood
Zone requirements outlined in 44 CFR 60.3.
6. Modified 13-D fire sprinkler system is required.
7. All above grade utility facilities shall be located on the property and properly
screened.
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7. The applicant shall dedicate façade preservation easement for the front façade
including the porch to the City for the Historic Structure at 158 Main Street Avenue
prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
Exhibits
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
Exhibit E:

Proposed Plans
Standard Project Conditions
2018 HDDR Action Letter
Elevation Certificate
Stormwater Management Computations
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Exhibit A
Proposed Plans
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Exhibit B
Standard Project Conditions
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PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
STANDARD PROJECT CONDITIONS
1.

The applicant is responsible for compliance with all conditions of approval.

2.

The proposed project is approved as indicated on the final approved plans, except as modified by
additional conditions imposed by the Planning Commission at the time of the hearing. The proposed
project shall be in accordance with all adopted codes and ordinances; including, but not necessarily
limited to: the Land Management Code (including Chapter 5, Architectural Review); International
Building, Fire and related Codes (including ADA compliance); the Park City Design Standards,
Construction Specifications, and Standard Drawings (including any required snow storage easements);
and any other standards and regulations adopted by the City Engineer and all boards, commissions,
agencies, and officials of the City of Park City.

3.

A building permit shall be secured for any new construction or modifications to structures, including
interior modifications, authorized by this permit.

4.

All construction shall be completed according to the approved plans on which building permits are
issued. Approved plans include all site improvements shown on the approved site plan. Site
improvements shall include all roads, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, drains, drainage works, grading, walls,
landscaping, lighting, planting, paving, paths, trails, public necessity signs (such as required stop
signs), and similar improvements, as shown on the set of plans on which final approval and building
permits are based.

5.

All modifications to plans as specified by conditions of approval and all final design details, such as
materials, colors, windows, doors, trim dimensions, and exterior lighting shall be submitted to and
approved by the Planning Department, Planning Commission, or Historic Preservation Board prior to
issuance of any building permits. Any modifications to approved plans after the issuance of a building
permit must be specifically requested and approved by the Planning Department, Planning
Commission and/or Historic Preservation Board in writing prior to execution.

6.

Final grading, drainage, utility, erosion control and re-vegetation plans shall be reviewed and approved
by the City Engineer prior to commencing construction. Limits of disturbance boundaries and fencing
shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning, Building, and Engineering Departments. Limits of
disturbance fencing shall be installed, inspected, and approved prior to building permit issuance.

7.

An existing conditions survey identifying existing grade shall be conducted by the applicant and
submitted to the Planning and Building Departments prior to issuance of a footing and foundation
permit. This survey shall be used to assist the Planning Department in determining existing grade for
measurement of building heights, as defined by the Land Management Code.

8.

A Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP), submitted to and approved by the Planning, Building, and
Engineering Departments, is required prior to any construction. A CMP shall address the following,
including but not necessarily limited to: construction staging, phasing, storage of materials, circulation,
parking, lights, signs, dust, noise, hours of operation, re-vegetation of disturbed areas, service and
delivery, trash pick-up, re-use of construction materials, and disposal of excavated materials.
Construction staging areas shall be clearly defined and placed so as to minimize site disturbance. The
CMP shall include a landscape plan for re-vegetation of all areas disturbed during construction,
including but not limited to: identification of existing vegetation and replacement of significant
vegetation or trees removed during construction.

9.

Any removal of existing building materials or features on historic buildings shall be approved and
coordinated by the Planning Department according to the LMC, prior to removal.

10.

The applicant and/or contractor shall field verify all existing conditions on historic buildings and match
replacement elements and materials according to the approved plans. Any discrepancies found
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between approved plans, replacement features and existing elements must be reported to the Planning
Department for further direction, prior to construction.
11.

Final landscape plans, when required, shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Department
prior to issuance of building permits. Landscaping shall be completely installed prior to occupancy, or
an acceptable guarantee, in accordance with the Land Management Code, shall be posted in lieu
thereof. A landscaping agreement or covenant may be required to ensure landscaping is maintained
as per the approved plans.

12.

All proposed public improvements, such as streets, curb and gutter, sidewalks, utilities, lighting, trails,
etc. are subject to review and approval by the City Engineer in accordance with current Park City
Design Standards, Construction Specifications and Standard Drawings. All improvements shall be
installed or sufficient guarantees, as determined by the City Engineer, posted prior to occupancy.

13.

The Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District shall review and approve the sewer plans, prior to
issuance of any building plans. A Line Extension Agreement with the Snyderville Basin Water
Reclamation District shall be signed and executed prior to building permit issuance. Evidence of
compliance with the District's fee requirements shall be presented at the time of building permit
issuance.

14.

The planning and infrastructure review and approval are transferable with the title to the underlying
property so that an approved project may be conveyed or assigned by the applicant to others without
losing the approval. The permit cannot be transferred off the site on which the approval was granted.

15.

When applicable, access on state highways shall be reviewed and approved by the State Highway
Permits Officer. This does not imply that project access locations can be changed without Planning
Commission approval.

16.

Vesting of all permits and approvals terminates upon the expiration of the approval as defined in the
Land Management Code, or upon termination of the permit.

17.

No signs, permanent or temporary, may be constructed on a site or building without a sign permit,
approved by the Planning and Building Departments. All multi-tenant buildings require an approved
Master Sign Plan prior to submitting individual sign permits.

18.

All exterior lights must be in conformance with the applicable Lighting section of the Land Management
Code. Prior to purchase and installation, it is recommended that exterior lights be reviewed by the
Planning Department.

April 2007
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Exhibit C
2018 HDDR Action Letter
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April 30, 2018
Ed Godycki and Helen Wallace Godycki
PO Box 542
Park City, UT 84060
CC:

Kevin Horn, Horn & Partners Architects

NOTICE OF PLANNING DEPARTMENT ACTION
Project Address:
Project Description:
Date of Action:
Project Number:

158 Main Street
Historic District Design Review
April 26, 2018
PL-17-03464

Summary of Staff Action
Staff reviewed this HDDR application for compliance with the 2009 Historic District Design
Guidelines, specifically with 1) Universal Guidelines for Historic Sites (#1 through #10) and 2)
Specific Guidelines: A. Site Design; B. Primary Structures; C. Parking Areas, Detached
Garages, & Driveways; D. Additions to Historic Structures; and J. Exterior Lighting. Staff found
that, as conditioned, the proposed renovation of the historic house and construction of a new
addition will comply with applicable Guidelines. This letter serves as the final action letter and
approval for the proposed design for renovation of the historic house and construction of an
addition at 158 Main Street. The plans, as redlined, are approved subject to the following
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval:
Findings of Fact
1. The property is located at 158 Main Street. The Legal Description is Lot 1 Saldarini
Replat Subdivision.
2. The property is located in the Historic Residential-2 (HR-2), Subzone B zoning district
and is subject to all requirements of the Park City Land Management Code (LMC) and
all the guidelines of the 2009 Historic District Design Guidelines.
3. The site is designated as Significant on the Park City Historic Sites Inventory.
4. On April 4, 2017, the Planning Department received a plat amendment application for
the Saldarini Replat Amendment. The Park City Council approved the proposed
amendment through Ordinance 2017-33 on June 29, 2017. The plat amendment has
not yet been recorded.
5. On April 18, 2018, the Historic Preservation Board approved the Material Deconstruction
associated with this renovation.
6. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-2 Uses, as a single family dwelling is an allowed
use in the HR-2B District.
7. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-4(A) Lot Size as the minimum Lot Area for a
Single Family Dwelling in the HR-2B Zone is 1,875 square feet. Following recording of
the plat amendment, the proposed site will contain 3,688 square feet.
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8. The lot currently contains a historic house and an addition that was constructed between
1997 and 1998.
9. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-4(D) Building Footprint as the maximum
footprint allowed for a lot measuring 3,688 square feet is 1,498.85. The applicant is
proposing a footprint of 1,487.75 square feet.
10. The minimum front and rear yard setbacks for a site with a depth of 84.85 feet are 12
feet for a total of 25 feet. The historic house has a front yard setback of 11 feet and the
new addition will have a rear yard setback of 13 feet.
11. The minimum side yard setbacks for site with a width of 42.8 feet are 5 feet for a total of
10 feet. The historic house has a 0 foot side yard setback along the south property line
and the garage has a 3 foot setback along the north property line.
12. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-4(E) Front Yard Exceptions as (1) concrete
walls less than 4 feet in height, (3) front porch measuring 9 ft. by 2 ft., (5) sidewalks and
pathways, and (6) driveway will be located in the front yard setback.
13. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-4(F) Rear Yard Exception as (10) patios no
more than 30 inches above grade are permitted in the rear yard setback.
14. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-4(H) Side Yard Exceptions as (2) the chimney
on the south side of the historic house encroaches 2 feet in the side yard setback and
maintains a 3 foot side yard setback, (4) roof overhangs are permitted to encroach up to
2 feet into the side yard setback, (6) a deck not more than 30 inches above Final grade
encroaches into the south side yard setback, and (8) driveway leading to a garage
encroaches into the north side yard setback. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.34(I) Snow Release as conditioned.
15. Per LMC 15-2.3-5, Historic Structures that do not comply with Building
Setbacks, Building Footprint, Building Height, Off-Street parking, and driveway location
standards are valid Non-Complying Structures. Additions to Historic Structures are
exempt from Off-Street parking requirements provided the addition does not create a
Lockout Unit or an Accessory Apartment. Additions must comply with Building Setbacks,
Building Footprint, driveway location standards and Building Height. The proposed new
addition complies with all setbacks.
16. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-6 Building Height. The maximum zone height is
27 feet; the tallest point of the building will be 27 feet above Existing Grade over the
garage.
17. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-6(A) as the maximum height measured from the
lowest finished floor plane to the point of the tallest wall plate cannot exceed 35 feet.
The applicant is proposing an interior height of 30 feet.
18. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-6(B) as a 10 foot horizontal step has been
proposed in the downhill façade.
19. The proposal complies with LMC 14-2.3-6(C) as the roof pitch is between 7:12 and
12:12, with flat roofs only proposed as part of the rear addition. The rear addition is not
the primary roof form.
20. LMC 15-2.3-7 Development On Steep Slopes is not applicable as this lot does not have
a slope of 30% or greater.
21. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.3-9 Special Requirements for Subzone B. The
new additions and alterations to Historic Structures, as proposed, will not destroy the
Architectural Detail of the Structure. The new work is Compatible with the massing, size,
scale, and architectural features and protects the Historic integrity of the Property and its
environment. The new addition is subordinate to the existing Historic Structure. The
new construction must be residential in character and comply with the Design Guidelines
for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites for residential construction and all Lot
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and Site requirements of Section 15-2.3-4. Parking will be provided on-Site in
accordance with LMC 15-3. No Conditional Use Permit is proposed.
22. The proposal, as conditioned, complies with applicable Universal Design Guidelines for
Historic Sites in Park City.
a. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guideline #1 as the site will be used
as it was historically—a single family home—that requires minimal change to the
distinctive materials and features.
b. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guideline #2 in that changes to the
site or building that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be
retained and preserved. The house was extensively remodeled between 1997
and 1998; the applicant is not proposing to demolish any additions to the house
that have acquired historic significance in their own right.
c. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guideline #3 in that the historic
exterior features of a building will be retained and preserved. The applicant is
taking steps to restore the original appearance of the historic façade further by
replacing the existing pairs of double-hung windows with new single windows
and extending the porch roof to better mimic the original wrap-around porch that
existed in the c.1941 tax photograph.
d. The proposal complies with Universal Design Guideline #4 as distinctive
materials, components, finishes, and examples of craftsmanship will be retained
and preserved. The owner will reproduce missing historic elements such as the
single double-hung windows flanking the front door, which were original to the
building, but have been removed. Physical or photographic evidence has been
used to substantiate the reproduction of missing features.
e. The proposal complies with Universal Design Guideline #5 as conditioned.
f. The proposal complies with Universal Design Guideline #6 as features that do
not contribute to the significance of the site or building and exist prior to the
adoption of these guidelines, such as incompatible windows, aluminum soffits, or
iron porch supports or railings, may be maintained; however, if it is proposed they
be changed, those features must be brought into compliance with these
guidelines. The applicant intends to replace non-historic features that have been
introduced on the façade of the historic house in order to restore its historic
appearance.
g. The proposal complies with Universal Design Guideline #7as the site will be
recognized as a physical record of its time, place and use. The applicant has not
proposed to introduce architectural elements or details that visually modify or
alter the original building design when no evidence of such elements or details
exists.
h. The proposal complies with Universal Guideline #8 as conditioned.
i. The proposal complies with Universal Guideline #9 as the new additions, exterior
alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the site or building. The
applicant is proposing to retain the historic house and c.1997 garage. The
existing 1997-1998 addition will be removed and replaced by a new,
contemporary addition.
23. The proposal complies with Universal Guideline #10 in that the new addition and related
new construction will be undertaken in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the
essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment could be
restored. The proposal, as conditioned, complies with Specific Design Guidelines for
Historic Sites in Park City:
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a. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines A.1. Building Setbacks &
Orientation. The applicant proposes to maintain the existing front and side yard
setbacks of Historic Structure. The applicant also proposes to preserve the
original location of the main entry and the original path and steps leading to the
main entry.
b. Specific Design Guidelines A.2. Stone Retaining Walls is not applicable as there
are no historic stone retaining walls on the site.
c. Specific Design Guidelines A.3. Fences and Handrails are not applicable as
there are no historic fences or handrails on site.
d. Specific Design Guidelines A.4. Steps are not applicable as there are no historic
hillside steps.
e. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines A.5. Landscaping & Site
Grading. The applicant proposes to maintain landscape features that contribute
to the character of the site. Landscape treatments for driveways, walkways,
paths, building and accessory structures will be incorporated in a comprehensive,
complimentary and integrated design. The historic character of the site should
not be significantly altered by substantially changing the proportion of built or
paved area to open space. The landscape plan will balance water efficient
irrigation methods and drought tolerant and native plant materials with existing
plant materials and site features that contribute to the significance of the site.
Landscape plans will allow for snow storage from driveways on the north side of
the driveway and in the front yard. A detailed landscape plan, particularly for the
front yard, that respects the manner and materials used traditionally in the
districts has been provided. Landscaped separations have been created between
parking areas, drives, service areas, and public use areas including walkways,
plazas, and vehicular access points. The original grading of the site will be
maintained when and where feasible; the most notable grading will occur as part
of the excavation of the garage.
f. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.1 Roofs. The original
roof form, as well as any functional and decorative elements, will be maintained.
New roof features will be visually minimized when viewed from the primary public
right-of-way. The applicant is proposing to utilize the flat portion of the truncated
roof as a rooftop patio and has demonstrated that the railings will not be visible
from the primary right-of-way. New sky lights on the back porch will be flush
mounted to the roof.
g. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.2 Exterior Walls. The
applicant is proposing to restore the original window-door configuration on the
historic façade. Primary and secondary façade components such as windows
and doors, wall planes, recesses, bays, porches, and entryways are proposed to
be maintained in their original location. No substitute materials have been
proposed. No interior changes that will affect the exterior appearance of the
façade, such as changing original floor levels or modifying upper story windows
to doors, has been proposed.
h. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.3 Foundations. The
new foundation will raise the historic structure no more than 2 feet from the
existing floor elevation. The original placement, orientation, and grade of the
historic building will be retained; the applicant is proposing to reconstruct portions
of the foundation beneath the historic house and 1997-1998 addition and only
excavate the foundation beneath the garage.
i. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.4 Doors. B.4.1 Historic
door openings will be maintained; no historic doors remain this house. The
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j.

k.
l.
m.

n.

o.
p.

q.

r.

proposed replacement door will match the historic door in size, material, profile,
and style. No storm or screen doors are proposed.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.5 Windows. Historic
window openings will be maintained; however, there are no historic windows
remaining on this house. The applicant will replace the existing 1997-1998
windows with new replacement windows that exactly match the historic window
in size, dimensions, glazing pattern, depth, profile, and material that are shown in
the c.1941 tax photograph. No storm windows are proposed on the exterior.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.6 as conditioned.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines B.7 Paint and Color as
conditioned.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines C.1 Off-street Parking. It
is not physically possible to located off-street parking in the rear yard on this
property; however, the applicant is proposing to park in a one-car garage at the
back of the historic house and in a driveway along the north side of the property.
The topography of the site has been minimally impacted by the excavating the
foundation of the garage to create basement-level parking. Additionally, the offstreet parking area and associated vehicles will be visually buffered from
adjacent properties and the primary right-of-way.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines C.2 Driveways. The
existing topography of the building site and significant site features will be
minimally impacted by the new grade of the driveway. The new driveways will not
exceed twelve (12) feet in width. No shared roof is proposed.
Specific Design Guidelines C.3 Detached Garages are not applicable as the
garage is attached to the historic house.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines D.1. Protection for
Historic Structures and Sites. The proposed addition will be visually subordinate
to historic buildings when viewed from the primary public right-of-way as it is
setback from the main ridge of the historic house and the garage is pushed to the
back of the new addition. The proposed addition will not obscure or contribute
significantly to the loss of historic materials. Where the new addition abuts the
historic building, a clear transitional element containing a staircase has been
provided between the old and the new. Minor additions, such as bay windows or
dormers do not require a transitional element. There are no additions to this
structure that have achieved historic significance in their own right.
The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines D.2. General
Compatibility. The addition will complement the visual and physical qualities of
the historic building as it reflects similar sized windows and doors, architectural
ornamentation, and materials. Building components and materials used on the
addition will be similar in scale and size to those found on the original building.
Window shapes, patterns and proportions found on the historic building will be
reflected in the new addition. This is a larger addition and it is visually separated
from historic buildings when viewed from the public right of way because it is
setback from the façade of the house. No in-line additions are proposed.
Specific Design Guidelines D.3 Scenario 1: Residential Historic Sites—Basement
Addition without Garage are not applicable as this basement addition contains a
garage. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines D.4. Scenario 2:
Residential Historic Sites—Basement Addition with Garage. The basement
addition will not raise the historic structure more than two (2) feet from its original
floor elevation. The applicant is proposing to excavate an existing area within the
foundation of the garage to create a basement-level garage. Access to the
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garage faces Main Street, but is setback behind the rear wall of the historic
house. The historic house will not be raised above finished road grade adjacent
to the primary facade, and the integrity and significance of the structure will not
be destroyed by the action. In plan, the basement addition does not extend
beyond the wall planes of the historic structure’s primary or secondary facades.
The vertical wall area of the basement addition that is visible from the primary
public right-of-way has been minimized. Window or egress wells are not located
on the primary façade, but on the north side of the historic house over the
driveway. One of the window wells is existing and a second window well is
proposed behind the midpoint of the secondary façade where its visibility has
been minimized from the primary public right-of-way. After construction of the
basement, the site will be re-graded to approximate the grading prior to
construction of the addition. A single vehicle garage doors not greater than nine
(9) feet wide and nine (9) feet high is proposed.
s. Specific Design Guidelines E. Relocation and/or Reorientation of Intact Buildings
is not applicable as the applicant has not proposed to relocate or reorient the
historic house.
t. Specific Design Guidelines F. Disassembly/Reassembly of All or Part of a
Historic Structure is not applicable is this is not a panelization project.
u. Specific Design Guidelines G. Reconstruction of Existing Historic Structures is
not applicable as this is not a reconstruction project.
v. Specific Design Guidelines H. Accessory Structures is not applicable as no new
accessory structure is proposed.
w. Specific Design Guidelines I. Signs are not applicable as this is not a commercial
property.
x. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines J. Exterior Lighting as
conditioned.
y. Specific Design Guidelines K. Awnings are not applicable as no awnings have
been proposed.
z. Specific Design Guidelines L. Sustainability are not applicable as the applicant is
not proposing any renewable energy systems.
aa. The proposal complies with Specific Design Guidelines M. Seismic Systems as
conditioned.
bb. Specific Design Guidelines N. ADA Compliance are not applicable as the
applicant has not proposed to provide ADA accessibility to this building.
24. On July 25, 2017, a Historic District Design Review application was submitted to the
Planning Department for the above described work. The application was deemed
complete on August 1, 2017.
25. On August 1, 2017, Staff posted notice of receipt of the HDDR application and sent out
notice letters to property owners as required by the Land Management Code. A public
hearing was held on August 16, 2017. On April 30, 2017, Staff posted notice of final
action as required by the Land Management Code. The appeal period runs until 5 pm on
May 30, 2018.
Conclusion of Law
1. The proposal complies with the 2009 Park City Design Guidelines for Historic Districts
and Historic Sites, as conditioned.
2. The proposal complies with the Land Management Code requirements pursuant to the
Historic Residential 2, Subzone B (HR-2B) District (lot size, setbacks, etc.).
3. The proposed work is consistent with Park City General Plan.
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Conditions of Approval
1. Receipt and approval of a Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP) by the Building
Department is a condition precedent to the issuance of any building permit. The CMP
shall consider and mitigate impacts to the existing neighboring structures, and existing
infrastructure/streets from the construction. All anticipated road closures shall be
described and permitted in advance by the Building Department.
2. Final building plans and construction details shall reflect substantial compliance with the
drawings stamped in on July 27, 2017, and approved on August 1, 2017, as redlined.
Any changes, modifications, or deviations from the approved design shall be reviewed
and approved by the Planning Director prior to construction. Any changes, modifications,
or deviations from the approved work that have not been approved by the Planning and
Building Departments may result in a stop work order.
3. The designer and/or applicant shall be responsible for coordinating the approved
architectural drawings/documents with the approved construction drawings/documents.
The overall aesthetics of the approved architectural drawings/documents shall take
precedence. Any discrepancies found among these documents that would cause a
change in the approved construction shall be reviewed and approved prior to
construction.
4. If a complete building permit has not been obtained by April 30, 2019, this HDDR
approval will expire, unless an extension is requested prior to the expiration date and
granted by the Planning Department.
5. The City Engineer shall review and approve all appropriate grading, utility installation,
public improvements, drainage plans, and flood plain issues, for compliance with City
and Federal standards, and this is a condition precedent to building permit issuance.
6. Any areas disturbed during construction surrounding the proposed work shall be brought
back to its original state.
7. Deteriorated or damaged historic features and elements shall be repaired rather than
replaced. Where the severity of deterioration or existence of structural or material
defects requires replacement, the feature or element shall match the original in design,
dimension, texture, material, and finish. The applicant shall demonstrate the severity of
deterioration or existence of defects by showing that the historic materials are no longer
safe and/or serviceable and cannot be repaired to a safe and/or serviceable condition.
Historic materials that cannot be made safe and/or serviceable shall be approved by the
Planning Department in writing prior to disposal.
8. If historic exterior materials cannot be repaired, they should be replaced with materials
that match the original in all respects; scale, dimension, texture, profile, material, and
finish. The replacement of existing historic material should be allowed only after the
applicant can show that the historic materials are no longer safe and/or serviceable and
cannot be repaired to a safe and/or serviceable condition.
9. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using recognized
preservation methods. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials shall not be
used. Treatments that sustain and protect, but do not alter appearance, are encouraged.
10. Avoid removing or obstructing historic building elements and materials when installing
gutters and downspouts.
11. Roof colors shall be neutral and muted and materials shall not be reflective. In no case
shall the color be determined to be bright or towards the yellow tones of the color
spectrum. All metal roofing materials shall have a Solar Reflective Index (SRI) rating
greater than 35.
12. If the original grade cannot be achieved, no more than two (2) feet of the new foundation
should be visible above finished grade on the primary and secondary facades.
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13. Mechanical equipment and utilities, including heating and air conditioning units, meters,
and exposed pipes, shall be shown on the building permit plans. These improvements
shall be located on the rear façade or another inconspicuous location or incorporated
into the appearance as an element of the design. Ground-level equipment shall be
screened from view using landscape elements such as fences, low stone walls, or
perennial plant materials. Avoid removing or obstructing historic building elements when
installing systems and equipment. Contemporary communication equipment such as
satellite dishes or antennae shall be visually minimized when viewed from the primary
public right-of-way.
14. Original materials such as brick and stone that are traditionally left unpainted shall not be
painted. Materials that are traditionally painted shall have an opaque rather than
transparent finish. A weather-protective finish shall be provided to wood surfaces that
were not historically painted. When possible, low-VOC (volatile organic compound)
paints and finishes should be used.
15. Exterior light fixtures shall be compatible with the building’s style, period and materials,
but shall also be down-directed and shielded. The Planning Department shall review and
approve in writing all proposed exterior lighting fixtures prior to installation.
16. Construction and renovation waste shall be diverted from disposal if recycling facilities or
services are available.
17. The visual impact of exterior treatments associated with seismic upgrades shall be
minimized.
18. Any landscaping within the City right-of-way must be approved by the City Engineer prior
to planting.
19. The Preservation Plan must include a cribbing and excavation stabilization shoring plan
reviewed and stamped by a State of Utah licensed and registered structural engineer
prior to issuance of a building permit. Cribbing or shoring must be of engineer specified
materials. Screw-type jacks for raising and lowering the building are not allowed as
primary supports once the building is lifted.
20. An encroachment agreement may be required prior to issuance of a building permit for
projects utilizing soils nails that encroach onto neighboring properties.
21. A Soils Report completed by a geotechnical engineer as well as a temporary shoring
plan, if applicable, will be required at the time of building permit application.
22. Within five (5) days of installation of the cribbing and shoring, the structural engineer will
inspect and approve the cribbing and shoring as constructed.
23. Historic buildings which are lifted off the foundation must be returned to the completed
foundation within 45 days of the date the building permit was issued.
24. The Planning Director may make a written determination to extend this period up to 30
additional days if, after consultation with the Historic Preservation Planner, Chief
Building Official, and City Engineer, he determines that it is necessary. This would be
based upon the need to immediately stabilize an existing Historic property, or specific
site conditions such as access, or lack thereof, exist, or in an effort to reduce impacts on
adjacent properties.
25. The applicant is responsible for notifying the Building Department if changes are made.
If the cribbing and/or shoring plan(s) are to be altered at any time during the construction
of the foundation by the contractor, the structural engineer shall submit a new cribbing
and/or shoring plan for review. The structural engineer shall be required to re-inspect
and approve the cribbing and/or shoring alterations within five (5) days of any relocation
or alteration to the cribbing and/or shoring.
26. The applicant shall also request an inspection through the Building Department following
the modification to the cribbing and/or shoring. Failure to request the inspection will be a
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violation of the Preservation Plan and enforcement action through the financial
guarantee for historic preservation or ACE could take place.
27. Approval of this HDDR was noticed on April 26, 2018, and any approval is subject to a
30 day appeal period.
28. All standard conditions of approval shall apply (see attached).
All approvals are subject to all of the notes as indicated on the drawings. If you have any
questions about this approval, please do not hesitate to contact me. I can be reached at (435)
615-5067, or via e-mail at anya.grahn@parkcity.org.
Sincerely,

Anya Grahn
Historic Preservation Planner II
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Subject:
Project #:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

901 Woodside Avenue – Addition to a
Historic Structure located within a Building Setback
PL-19-04142
Caitlyn Barhorst
August 14, 2019
Administrative – Conditional Use Permit

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for
a basement addition to the Landmark Historic Structure located within a Building
Setback, hold a public hearing, and consider approving the requested application based
on the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval for the
Commission’s consideration.
Description
Applicant:
Location:
Designation:
Zoning District:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

Jerry Fiat for 901 Woodside LLC, represented by Jonathan
DeGray, Architect
901 Woodside Avenue
Landmark Historic Site
Historic Residential (HR-1) Zoning District
Single-Family, Multi-Family Commercial
Conditional Use Permit applications are reviewed and
approved by the Planning Commission

Proposal
The applicant is proposing to add a basement addition directly below the footprint of the
Historic house that is partially located within the Side Yard Setback area. The Historic
District Design Review (HDDR) for the Material Deconstruction and Disassembly and
Reassembly (Panelization) was reviewed by The Historic Preservation Board on August
7, 2019 and approved. The property at 901 Woodside Avenue, is a “Landmark” Historic
Site and LMC 15-2.2-4(A) allows for the Planning Commission to grant an exception to
the Building Setback in order to achieve new construction consistent with the Historic
District Design Guidelines.
The total area that is requested under the Historic Building setback exception is 91
square feet. The proposed basement footprint follows the existing building footprint of
the Landmark Historic Structure. The applicant is not proposing to alter the current
footprint, only excavate and create habitable space where the existing footprint is. The
basement level garage entry is setback from the existing structure’s side (south east
side) wall per the Historic District Design Guidelines.
The applicant’s proposal is required for the rehabilitation of this Structure and will raise
the structure two feet (2’) from existing floor level to encompass the new basement.
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Figure 1: Proposed Basement Area within the Side Setback area. The red shaded area identifies the
area of the proposed basement within the Side Setback. The yellow shaded area identifies the current
basement foundation to remain. The green shaded area shows the proposed basement addition allowed
with the three foot (3’) Side Setback.

Background
A Historic District Design Review (HDDR) application is currently under review for the
complete restoration and rehabilitation of the Historic Structure which includes
Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) and construction of a basement foundation
within the Building Setbacks.
The Planning Department received a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application on April
17, 2019 that was deemed complete on April 19, 2019. Staff has included Table 1 which
identifies previous applications for this property:
Table 1: Previous Applications
Year Application/Permit Description
Type

Action Taken

1987

Historic District
Grant

$4,850 awarded. Most likely
scope of work was roofing,
windows, and siding.

Approved

1990

Historic District
Grant

$1,000 awarded.

Approved

2018

Historic District
Design Review

Application for the Rehabilitation Pending HPB and HDDR
of the Historic Structure
Approval

2019 Building Permit

Demo permit- exploratory per
the HDDR application.

Approved

Conditional Use
2019
Permit

Addition to a Historic Structure
Located within a Building
Setback

Subject application Under Review
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Purpose
The purpose of the Historic Residential HR-1 District is to:
A. preserve present land Uses and character of the Historic residential Areas of
Park City,
B. encourage the preservation of Historic Structures,
C. encourage construction of Historically Compatible Structures that contribute to
the character and scale of the Historic District and maintain existing residential
neighborhoods,
D. encourage single family Development on combinations of 25' x 75' Historic Lots,
E. define Development parameters that are consistent with the General Plan
policies for the Historic core, and
F. establish Development review criteria for new Development on Steep Slopes
which mitigate impacts to mass and scale and the environment.
Analysis
The Conditional Use Permit is subject to the following review criteria in the LMC:
 Per LMC 15-2.2-4(A), the Planning Commission may grant an exception to the Building
Setback for additions to Historic Buildings in order to achieve new construction
consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites,
based on the following criteria.
 Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional Use
Permit Criteria.
Staff has included the following sections for Analysis:
I.
LMC 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions
II. LMC 15-1-10(E) Conditional Use Permit Review Criteria
Section I. LMC 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions
Staff has provided an analysis of 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions in
italics below:
A. EXCEPTION. For additions to Historic Buildings and new construction on sites listed
on the Historic Sites Inventory and in order to achieve new construction consistent
with the Historic District Design Guidelines, the Planning Commission may grant an
exception to the Building Setback and driveway location standards:
1. Upon approval of a Conditional Use permit, and
Pending
Pending Planning Commission review and approval of subject application.
2. When the scale of the addition and/or driveway is Compatible with the Historic
Structure, and
Complies
The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines
for Historic Districts and Historic Sites and is compatible with the Historic
Structure. The proposed garage entry preserves the Historic character of the
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Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not changing the
integrity of the character of the front façade.
3. When the addition complies with all other provisions of this Chapter, and
Complies
The addition has been reviewed for compliance with the Design Guidelines and
LMC through the HDDR Process (pending HDDR and HPB approval).
4. When the addition complies with the adopted Building and Fire Codes, and
Pending
The addition will be reviewed for compliance with the Building and Fire Codes
through the Building Permit, pending approval of this CUP and HDDR.
5. When the addition complies with the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Sites.
Complies
The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines
for Historic Districts and Historic Sites and is compatible with the Historic
Structure. The proposed basement addition and garage entry preserves the
Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and
not changing the integrity of the front façade character.
Section III. LMC 15-1-10(E) Review
The Planning Department and/or Planning Commission must review each of the following
items when considering whether or not the proposed Conditional Use mitigates impacts of
and addresses the following items:
1. Size and location of the site
No Unmitigated Impacts
The Lot is 1,875 square feet (0.04 acres). The site is located on Woodside Avenue
(north east property boundary) and abuts a Platted Public Right of Way to the south
east. This is an existing Historic Single-Family Dwelling, with approximately ninetyone square feet (91 sf) currently encroaching into the Side Setbacks. Per LMC 152.2-4, Historic Structures that do not comply with Building Setbacks are considered
valid Complying Structures. The addition to basement that is subject to this CUP
consists of approximately ninety-one square feet (91 sf) and does not affect the size
or location of the site. No change in Use is proposed.
2. Traffic considerations including capacity of the existing Streets in the Area
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no change in Use that would generate additional vehicular trips beyond the
current and Historic Single-Family use.
3. Utility capacity
No Unmitigated Impacts
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The addition to basement that is subject to this CUP consists of approximately ninetyone square feet (91 sf) and does not impact the utility upgrades that are proposed with
the allowed foundation footprint.
4. Emergency vehicle access
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no impact to the existing emergency vehicle access.
5. Location and amount of off street parking
No Unmitigated Impacts
Per LMC 15-2.2-4, Existing Historic Structures that do not comply with Off-Street
parking are valid Non-Complying Structures. The proposal does not create a Lockout
Unit or an Accessory Apartment; therefore, no additional parking is required. However,
the benefit of the proposed driveway access is twofold of 1) Preserving the character
of the Landmark Historic Structure by not altering the primary façade and 2) it reduces
the on-street parking number for Woodside Avenue. The applicant is proposing a
single-car garage underneath the existing Historic Structure which will allow one off
street parking spot.
6. Internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation system
Not applicable
There is no impact to the existing internal and pedestrian circulation system.
7. Fencing, Screening and landscaping to separate the Use from adjoining Uses
No Unmitigated Impacts
There are no commercial Use; therefore, no separation between Residential and
commercial Uses is required.
8. Building mass, bulk, and orientation, and the location of Buildings on the Site;
including orientation to Buildings on adjoining Lots
No Unmitigated Impacts
The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for
Historic Districts and Historic Sites and does not change the building mass, location,
or orientation. The proposed basement addition and garage entry preserves the
Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not
changing the integrity of the front façade character. The total area of the setback
exception is ninety-one square feet (91 sf). No increase in Building Footprint will be
achieved through the addition of the subject basement area.
9. Usable Open Space
No Unmitigated Impacts
The proposal does not change the amount of open space to built envelope.
10. Signs and lighting
Not applicable
There are no signs or lighting on site.
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11. Physical design and Compatibility with surrounding Structures in mass, scale, style,
design, and architectural detailing
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no impact to the Compatibility with surrounding structures or perceived
mass from the Street. The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the
Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and Historic Sites and does not impact the
compatibility with surrounding structures. The proposed basement addition and
garage entry preserves the Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by
entering from the side and not changing the integrity of the historic character.
12. Noise, vibration, odors, steam, or other mechanical factors that might affect people
and property Off-site
Not applicable
There are no changes that will result in additional noise, vibration, odors, steam, or
other mechanical factors.
13. Control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, and Screening
of trash pickup Areas
Not applicable
There are no changes that will impact the control of delivery and service vehicles,
loading and unloading zones, or Screening of trash pickup Areas.
14. Expected Ownership and management of the project as primary residences,
Condominiums, time interval ownership, nightly rental, or commercial tenancies, how
the form of ownership affects taxing entities
Not applicable
This is a Single-Family Dwelling.
15. Within and adjoining the Site, impacts on Environmentally Sensitive Lands, Slope
retention, and appropriateness of the proposed Structure to the topography of the Site
No Unmitigated Impacts
The proposed improvements will be appropriately re-graded and reviewed thoroughly
through the Building Permit.
16. Reviewed for consistency with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan;
however such review for consistency shall not alone be binding.
No Unmitigated Impacts
This proposal has been reviewed for consistency with the Goals and Objectives of the
Park City General Plan. The General Plan establishes several goals and objectives
specific to Historic Preservation, including, but not limited to:
 Goal 15: Preserve the integrity, mass, scale, compatibility and historic fabric of
the nationally and locally designated historic resources and districts for future
generations.
 Objective 15A: Maintain the integrity of historic resources within Park City as a
community asset for future generations, including historic resources locally
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designated on the Park City Historic Sites Inventory and its two National
Register Historic Districts – the Main Street Historic District and the Mining
Boom Era Residences Thematic District.
Objective 15B: Maintain character, context and scale of local historic districts
with compatible infill development and additions.

Department Review
This project has gone through an interdepartmental review.
Notice
On July 23, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was also published on the Utah Public Notice Website and
Park Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management
Code.
Public Input
No public input has been received by the time of this report.
Alternatives
 The Planning Commission may approve the Conditional Use Permit for the
addition to a Historic Structure located within a Building Setback at 901
Woodside Avenue, as conditioned or amended; or
 The Planning Commission may deny Conditional Use Permit for the addition to a
Historic Structure located within a Building Setback at 901 Woodside Avenue and
direct staff to make Findings for this decision; or
 The Planning Commission may continue the discussion on the Conditional Use
Permit addition to a Historic Structure located within a Building Setback at 901
Woodside Avenue and request additional information or analysis in order to take
action.
Significant Impacts
There are no significant fiscal impacts from this application that haven’t been
addressed.
Consequences of not taking action on the Suggested Recommendation
The applicant would have to redesign the proposed addition and meet Setback
requirements which would alter the Historic Character of the Landmark Site.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for
a basement addition to the Landmark Historic Structure at 901 Woodside Avenue
located within a Building Setback, hold a public hearing, and consider approving the
requested application based on the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Conditions of Approval for the Commission’s consideration.
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Findings of Fact
1. The subject property is located at 901 Woodside Avenue is located in the Historic
Residential (HR-1) Zoning District, and is listed as a “Landmark” Historic Site on the
City’s Historic Sites Inventory (HSI).
2. The applicant is requesting to excavate the existing basement level foundation to
turn into habitable basement area with a garage. The total area that is requested
under the Historic Building setback exception is 91 square feet. The proposed
basement footprint follows the existing building footprint of the Landmark Historic
Structure. The applicant is not proposing to alter the current footprint, only excavate
and create habitable space where the existing footprint is. The basement level
garage entry is setback from the existing structure’s side (south east side) wall per
the Historic District Design Guidelines.
3. The applicant’s proposal is required for the rehabilitation of this Structure and will
raise the structure two feet (2’) from existing floor level to encompass the new
basement.
4. A Historic District Design Review (HDDR) application is currently under review for
the complete restoration and rehabilitation of the Historic Structure which includes
Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) and construction of a basement
foundation within the Building Setbacks.
5. On August 7, 2019, the Historic Preservation Board reviewed and approved the
Material Deconstruction and Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) of the
Landmark Historic Site.
6. The Planning Department received a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application on
April 17, 2019 that was deemed complete on April 19, 2019.
7. The Landmark Historic Structure at 901 Woodside Avenue is a Single-Family
Dwelling. A Single-Family Dwelling is an Allowed Use in the HR-1 Zoning District.
8. Per LMC 15-2.2-4 The Planning Commission shall review any CUP application in the
HR-1 District per the review criteria.
9. Per LMC 15-2.2-4(A), the Planning Commission may grant an exception to the
Building Setback for additions to existing Historic Structures in order to achieve new
construction consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts
and Historic Sites, based on the following criteria.
10. Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional
Use Permit Criteria.
11. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(1) as the Planning Commission has
reviewed and approved a Conditional Use Permit for the proposed Use.
12. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(2) as the current HDDR
application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Historic Sites and is compatible with the Historic Structure. The proposed garage
entry preserves the Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by entering
from the side and not changing the integrity of the character of the front façade.
13. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(3) as the addition has been reviewed
for compliance with the Design Guidelines and LMC through the HDDR Process
(pending HDDR and HPB approval).
14. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(4) as conditioned as the addition will
be reviewed for compliance with the Building and Fire Codes through the Building
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Permit once submitted (pending approval of this CUP and the HDDR.)
15. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(5) as the current HDDR application
has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and Historic
Sites and is compatible with the Historic Structure. The proposed basement addition
and garage entry preserves the Historic character of the Landmark designated Site
by entering from the side and not changing the integrity of the front façade character.
16. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(1) size and location of the site,
as the Lot is 1,875 square feet (0.04 acres). The site is located on Woodside
Avenue (north east property boundary) and abuts a Platted Public Right of Way to
the south east. This is an existing Historic Single-Family Dwelling, with
approximately ninety-one square feet (91 sf) currently encroaching into the Side
Setbacks. Per LMC 15-2.2-4, Historic Structures that do not comply with Building
Setbacks are considered valid Complying Structures. The addition to basement that
is subject to this CUP consists of approximately ninety-one square feet (91 sf) and
does not affect the size or location of the site. No change in Use is proposed.
17. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(2) as there is no change in
Use that would generate additional vehicular trips beyond the current and Historic
Single-Family use.
18. There are no unmitigated impacts to 15-1-10(E)(3) as the addition to basement that
is subject to this CUP consists of approximately ninety-one square feet (91 sf) and
does not impact the utility upgrades that are proposed with the allowed foundation
footprint.
19. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(4) as there is no impact to the
existing emergency vehicle access.
20. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(5) as per LMC 15-2.2-4,
Existing Historic Structures that do not comply with Off-Street parking are valid NonComplying Structures. There is no existing or proposed driveway at this time. The
proposed basement addition does not create a Lockout Unit or an Accessory
Apartment; therefore, no additional parking is required.
21. LMC 15-1-10(E)(6) internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation system, is not
applicable as there is no impact to the existing internal and pedestrian circulation
system.
22. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(7) as there are no commercial
Use; therefore, no separation between Residential and commercial Uses is required.
23. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(8) as the current HDDR
application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Historic Sites and does not change the building mass, location, or orientation. The
proposed basement addition and garage entry preserves the Historic character of
the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not changing the
integrity of the front façade character. The total area of the setback exception is
ninety-one square feet (91 sf). No increase in Building Footprint will be achieved
through the addition of the subject basement area.
24. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(9) usable Open Space, as the
proposal does not change the amount of open space to built envelope.
25. LMC 15-1-10(E)(10) signs and lighting, is not applicable as there are no signs or
lighting on site.
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26. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(11) as there is no impact to the
Compatibility with surrounding structures or perceived mass from the Street. The
current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic
Districts and Historic Sites and does not impact the compatibility with surrounding
structures. The proposed basement addition and garage entry preserves the Historic
character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not changing
the integrity of the historic character.
27. LMC 15-1-10(E)(12) is not applicable as there are no changes that will result in
additional noise, vibration, odors, steam, or other mechanical factors.
28. LMC 15-1-10(E)(13) is not applicable as there are no changes that will impact the
control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, or Screening of
trash pickup Areas.
29. LMC 15-1-10(E)(14) is not applicable as this is a Single-Family Dwelling.
30. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(15) the proposed improvements
will be appropriately re-graded and reviewed thoroughly through the Building Permit.
31. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(16) reviewed for consistency
with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan; however such review for
consistency shall not alone be binding, as this proposal has been reviewed for
consistency with the Goals and Objectives of the Park City General Plan. The General
Plan establishes several goals and objectives specific to Historic Preservation,
including, but not limited to Goal 15, Objective 15A and Objective 15B.
32. On July 31, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was published on the Utah Public Notice Website and
Park Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management
Code.
33. The Findings in the Analysis section of this report are incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law
1. The application complies with all requirements of the LMC and satisfies all
Conditional Use Permit review criteria as established by the LMC 15-1-10 and 152.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions.
2. The Use, as conditioned, is Compatible with surrounding Structures in Use, scale,
mass and circulation; and
3. The effects of any differences in Use or scale have been mitigated through careful
planning.
Conditions of Approval
1. All Standard Project Conditions shall apply.
2. City approval of a construction mitigation plan is a condition precedent to the
issuance of any building permits.
3. City Engineer review and approval of all appropriate grading, utility installation,
public improvements and drainage plans for compliance with City standards, to
include driveway and Parking Area layout, is a condition precedent to building permit
issuance. An approved shoring plan is required prior to excavation.
4. This approval will expire on June 26, 2020, if a complete building permit submittal
has not been received, unless a written request for an extension is received and
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5.
6.
7.

8.

approved by the Planning Director prior to the date of expiration
Modified 13-D fire sprinkler system is required for any new construction/addition.
All above grade utility facilities shall be located on the property and properly
screened.
All Conditions of Approval from the pending Historic Preservation Board Review for
Material Deconstruction and Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) Action
Letter shall apply.
All Conditions of Approval from the Action Letter for the pending Historic District
Design Review application shall apply.

Exhibits
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:

Proposed Plans
Standard Project Conditions
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Exhibit A
Proposed Plans
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412
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Exhibit B
Standard Project Conditions
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PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
STANDARD PROJECT CONDITIONS
1.

The applicant is responsible for compliance with all conditions of approval.

2.

The proposed project is approved as indicated on the final approved plans, except as modified by
additional conditions imposed by the Planning Commission at the time of the hearing. The proposed
project shall be in accordance with all adopted codes and ordinances; including, but not necessarily
limited to: the Land Management Code (including Chapter 5, Architectural Review); International
Building, Fire and related Codes (including ADA compliance); the Park City Design Standards,
Construction Specifications, and Standard Drawings (including any required snow storage easements);
and any other standards and regulations adopted by the City Engineer and all boards, commissions,
agencies, and officials of the City of Park City.

3.

A building permit shall be secured for any new construction or modifications to structures, including
interior modifications, authorized by this permit.

4.

All construction shall be completed according to the approved plans on which building permits are
issued. Approved plans include all site improvements shown on the approved site plan. Site
improvements shall include all roads, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, drains, drainage works, grading, walls,
landscaping, lighting, planting, paving, paths, trails, public necessity signs (such as required stop
signs), and similar improvements, as shown on the set of plans on which final approval and building
permits are based.

5.

All modifications to plans as specified by conditions of approval and all final design details, such as
materials, colors, windows, doors, trim dimensions, and exterior lighting shall be submitted to and
approved by the Planning Department, Planning Commission, or Historic Preservation Board prior to
issuance of any building permits. Any modifications to approved plans after the issuance of a building
permit must be specifically requested and approved by the Planning Department, Planning
Commission and/or Historic Preservation Board in writing prior to execution.

6.

Final grading, drainage, utility, erosion control and re-vegetation plans shall be reviewed and approved
by the City Engineer prior to commencing construction. Limits of disturbance boundaries and fencing
shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning, Building, and Engineering Departments. Limits of
disturbance fencing shall be installed, inspected, and approved prior to building permit issuance.

7.

An existing conditions survey identifying existing grade shall be conducted by the applicant and
submitted to the Planning and Building Departments prior to issuance of a footing and foundation
permit. This survey shall be used to assist the Planning Department in determining existing grade for
measurement of building heights, as defined by the Land Management Code.

8.

A Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP), submitted to and approved by the Planning, Building, and
Engineering Departments, is required prior to any construction. A CMP shall address the following,
including but not necessarily limited to: construction staging, phasing, storage of materials, circulation,
parking, lights, signs, dust, noise, hours of operation, re-vegetation of disturbed areas, service and
delivery, trash pick-up, re-use of construction materials, and disposal of excavated materials.
Construction staging areas shall be clearly defined and placed so as to minimize site disturbance. The
CMP shall include a landscape plan for re-vegetation of all areas disturbed during construction,
including but not limited to: identification of existing vegetation and replacement of significant
vegetation or trees removed during construction.

9.

Any removal of existing building materials or features on historic buildings shall be approved and
coordinated by the Planning Department according to the LMC, prior to removal.

10.

The applicant and/or contractor shall field verify all existing conditions on historic buildings and match
replacement elements and materials according to the approved plans. Any discrepancies found
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between approved plans, replacement features and existing elements must be reported to the Planning
Department for further direction, prior to construction.
11.

Final landscape plans, when required, shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Department
prior to issuance of building permits. Landscaping shall be completely installed prior to occupancy, or
an acceptable guarantee, in accordance with the Land Management Code, shall be posted in lieu
thereof. A landscaping agreement or covenant may be required to ensure landscaping is maintained
as per the approved plans.

12.

All proposed public improvements, such as streets, curb and gutter, sidewalks, utilities, lighting, trails,
etc. are subject to review and approval by the City Engineer in accordance with current Park City
Design Standards, Construction Specifications and Standard Drawings. All improvements shall be
installed or sufficient guarantees, as determined by the City Engineer, posted prior to occupancy.

13.

The Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District shall review and approve the sewer plans, prior to
issuance of any building plans. A Line Extension Agreement with the Snyderville Basin Water
Reclamation District shall be signed and executed prior to building permit issuance. Evidence of
compliance with the District's fee requirements shall be presented at the time of building permit
issuance.

14.

The planning and infrastructure review and approval are transferable with the title to the underlying
property so that an approved project may be conveyed or assigned by the applicant to others without
losing the approval. The permit cannot be transferred off the site on which the approval was granted.

15.

When applicable, access on state highways shall be reviewed and approved by the State Highway
Permits Officer. This does not imply that project access locations can be changed without Planning
Commission approval.

16.

Vesting of all permits and approvals terminates upon the expiration of the approval as defined in the
Land Management Code, or upon termination of the permit.

17.

No signs, permanent or temporary, may be constructed on a site or building without a sign permit,
approved by the Planning and Building Departments. All multi-tenant buildings require an approved
Master Sign Plan prior to submitting individual sign permits.

18.

All exterior lights must be in conformance with the applicable Lighting section of the Land Management
Code. Prior to purchase and installation, it is recommended that exterior lights be reviewed by the
Planning Department.

April 2007
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Subject:
Project #:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

901 Woodside Avenue – Construction of a
Private Driveway within a Platted, Unbuilt City Street
PL-19-04142
Caitlyn Barhorst
August 14, 2019
Administrative – Conditional Use Permit

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for
the Construction of a Private Driveway within a Platted, Unbuilt City Street, hold a public
hearing, and consider approving the requested application based on the Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval for the Commission’s
consideration.
Description
Applicant:
Location:
Designation:
Zoning District:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

Jerry Fiat for 901 Woodside LLC, represented by Jonathan
DeGray, Architect
901 Woodside Avenue
Landmark Historic Site
Historic Residential (HR-1) Zoning District
Single-Family, Multi-Family, Commercial
Conditional Use Permit applications are reviewed and
approved by the Planning Commission

Proposal
The applicant is proposing the Construction of a Private Driveway within a Platted,
Unbuilt City Street. The Historic District Design Review (HDDR) for the Material
Deconstruction and Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) was reviewed by The
Historic Preservation Board on August 7, 2019 and approved. The property at 901
Woodside Avenue, is a “Landmark” Historic Site.
Through discussions with the Development Review Team, the applicant has updated
the driveway proposal and will construct a water line with the improvement on the
unbuilt street. The basement level garage entry is setback from the existing structure’s
side (south east side) wall per the Historic District Design Guidelines.
Figure 1 shows the applicant’s proposal. The area highlighted in yellow will be built of a
colored, stamped concrete with a sign to indicate the Public path leading up to Norfolk
Avenue. The applicant is proposing to install a sign indicating it will be for Public
Access. There will be no parked cars allowed on the driveway as that would be
obstructing the Right-of-Way access.
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Figure 1: Proposed driveway construction plan with the footprint of the Historic House.

Background
A Historic District Design Review (HDDR) application is currently under review for the
complete restoration and rehabilitation of the Historic Structure which includes
Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) and construction of a basement foundation
within the Building Setbacks.
The Planning Department received a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application on April
17, 2019 that was deemed complete on April 19, 2019. Staff has included Table 1 which
identifies previous applications for this property:
Table 1: Previous Applications
Year Application/Permit Description
Type
Historic District
1987
Grant

Action Taken

$4,850 awarded. Most likely
scope of work was roofing,
windows, and siding.

Approved

Approved

1990

Historic District
Grant

$1,000 awarded.

2018

Historic District
Design Review

Application for the Rehabilitation Pending HPB and HDDR
of the Historic Structure
Approval
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2019 Building Permit
2019

Conditional Use
Permit

Demo permit- exploratory per
the HDDR application.

Approved

Construction of a Private
Driveway within a Platted,
Unbuilt City Street

Subject application Under Review

Purpose
The purpose of the Historic Residential HR-1 District is to:
A. preserve present land Uses and character of the Historic residential Areas of
Park City,
B. encourage the preservation of Historic Structures,
C. encourage construction of Historically Compatible Structures that contribute to
the character and scale of the Historic District and maintain existing residential
neighborhoods,
D. encourage single family Development on combinations of 25' x 75' Historic Lots,
E. define Development parameters that are consistent with the General Plan
policies for the Historic core, and
F. establish Development review criteria for new Development on Steep Slopes
which mitigate impacts to mass and scale and the environment.
Analysis
The Conditional Use Permit is subject to the following review criteria in the LMC:
 Per LMC 15-2.2-4(A), the Planning Commission may grant an exception to the Building
Setback for additions to Historic Buildings in order to achieve new construction
consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts and Historic Sites,
based on the following criteria.
 Per LMC 15-3-5, the proposal is subject to the standards for private driveways within
platted, unbuilt city streets.
 Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional Use
Permit Criteria.
Staff has included the following sections for Analysis:
I.
LMC 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions
II. LMC 15-3-5 Driveway Standards for Private Driveways Within Platted,
Unbuilt City Streets
III. LMC 15-1-10(E) Conditional Use Permit Review Criteria
Section I. LMC 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions
Staff has provided an analysis of 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions in
italics below:
A. EXCEPTION. For additions to Historic Buildings and new construction on sites listed
on the Historic Sites Inventory and in order to achieve new construction consistent
with the Historic District Design Guidelines, the Planning Commission may grant an
exception to the Building Setback and driveway location standards:
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1. Upon approval of a Conditional Use permit, and
Pending
Pending Planning Commission review and approval of subject application.
2. When the scale of the addition and/or driveway is Compatible with the Historic
Structure, and
Complies
The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines
for Historic Districts and Historic Sites and is compatible with the Historic
Structure. The proposed side garage entry with driveway preserves the Historic
character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not
changing the integrity of the character of the front façade.
3. When the addition complies with all other provisions of this Chapter, and
Complies
The addition has been reviewed for compliance with the Design Guidelines and
LMC through the HDDR Process (pending HDDR and HPB approval).
4. When the addition complies with the adopted Building and Fire Codes, and
Pending
The addition will be reviewed for compliance with the Building and Fire Codes
through the Building Permit, pending approval of this CUP and HDDR.
5. When the addition complies with the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Sites.
Complies
The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines
for Historic Districts and Historic Sites and is compatible with the Historic
Structure. The proposed basement addition and garage entry preserves the
Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and
not changing the integrity of the front façade character.
Section II. LMC 15-3-5 Driveway Standards for Private Driveways Within Platted,
Unbuilt City Streets
A. The driveway shall not exceed ten percent (10%) Slope.
Complies
The proposed driveway has between a 4.9-7% does not exceed ten percent
(10%) Slope maximum. See Exhibit A for Proposed Plans.
B. Adequate snow storage Area along the downhill side and/or end of the driveway
shall be provided.
Complies
The proposal allows for adequate snow storage at the downhill (north east), end
of the driveway.
C. The driveway must be paved with asphalt or concrete.
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Complies
The applicant is proposing to construct the driveway out of concrete.
D. The driveway must not pre-empt any existing physical parking, which may occur
in the platted Street. If the platted Street has been improved to provide Public
Parking, then any driveway proposal must replace such parking with new Public
Parking of equal or better convenience and construction.
Complies
The driveway does not pre-empt any existing physical parking and the platted
Street has not been improved to provide Public parking.
E. The driveway and related improvements such as retaining walls shall be
designed and built to minimize present and future conflicts with public utilities and
stairs.
Complies
The applicant designed the driveway proposal after discussion with the City
Engineer and altered the south east retaining wall and driveway design to
accommodate the Public path. The path will be made of a stamped colored
concrete. The applicant is also building a new water line per the discussions with
the City Engineer and public utilities.
F. The driveway construction requires a Conditional Use permit, Section 15-1-10.
Complies
See Section III. below for review.
G. An encroachment permit for the driveway is required.
Complies as conditioned
The applicant shall record an encroachment agreement for the driveway prior to
issuance of the Building Permit. See Condition of Approval #9.
H. Private utilities, including snow melt devices, within the platted City Street require
approval by the City Engineer.
Complies
The Building Permit will be reviewed by the City Engineer prior to issuance.
Section III. LMC 15-1-10(E) Review
The Planning Department and/or Planning Commission must review each of the following
items when considering whether or not the proposed Conditional Use mitigates impacts of
and addresses the following items:
1. Size and location of the site
No Unmitigated Impacts
The Lot is 1,875 square feet (0.04 acres). The site is located on Woodside Avenue
(north east property boundary) and abuts a Platted Public Right of Way to the south
east. This is an existing Historic Single-Family Dwelling. This proposal does not
impact the size or location of the site.
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2. Traffic considerations including capacity of the existing Streets in the Area
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no change in Use that would generate additional vehicular trips beyond the
current and Historic Single-Family use.
3. Utility capacity
No Unmitigated Impacts
The current use is Single-Family and the proposal does not change the Use. There
are no impacts in utility capacity.
4. Emergency vehicle access
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no impact to the existing emergency vehicle access.
5. Location and amount of off street parking
No Unmitigated Impacts
Per LMC 15-2.2-4, Existing Historic Structures that do not comply with Off-Street
parking are valid Non-Complying Structures. The proposal does not create a Lockout
Unit or an Accessory Apartment; therefore, no additional parking is required. However,
the benefit of the proposed driveway access is twofold of 1) Preserving the character
of the Landmark Historic Structure by not altering the primary façade and 2) it reduces
the on-street parking number for Woodside Avenue. The applicant is proposing a
single-car garage underneath the existing Historic Structure which will allow one off
street parking spot.
6. Internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation system
Not applicable
There is no impact to the existing internal and pedestrian circulation system.
7. Fencing, Screening and landscaping to separate the Use from adjoining Uses
No Unmitigated Impacts
There are no commercial Use; therefore, no separation between Residential and
commercial Uses is required.
8. Building mass, bulk, and orientation, and the location of Buildings on the Site;
including orientation to Buildings on adjoining Lots
No Unmitigated Impacts
The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for
Historic Districts and Historic Sites and does not change the building mass, location,
or orientation. The proposed basement with side garage entry and driveway
preserves the Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from
the side and not changing the integrity of the front façade character. No increase in
Building Footprint will be achieved through the addition of the subject basement
area.
9. Usable Open Space
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No Unmitigated Impacts
The proposal does not change the amount of open space to built envelope.
10. Signs and lighting
Not applicable
There are no signs or lighting on site.
11. Physical design and Compatibility with surrounding Structures in mass, scale, style,
design, and architectural detailing
No Unmitigated Impacts
There is no impact to the Compatibility with surrounding structures or perceived
mass from the Street. The current HDDR application has been reviewed under the
Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and Historic Sites and does not impact the
compatibility with surrounding structures. The proposed basement addition with side
garage entry and driveway preserves the Historic character of the Landmark
designated Site by entering from the side and not changing the integrity of the
historic character.
12. Noise, vibration, odors, steam, or other mechanical factors that might affect people
and property Off-site
No Unmitigated Impacts
The construction of the driveway will allow for a car to be parked in the garage which
will result in occasional noise of the garage door opening and car. There is currently
an unapproved parking area on the location of the proposed driveway and the change
in the site will improve the off-street parking.
13. Control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, and Screening
of trash pickup Areas
Not applicable
There are no changes that will impact the control of delivery and service vehicles,
loading and unloading zones, or Screening of trash pickup Areas.
14. Expected Ownership and management of the project as primary residences,
Condominiums, time interval ownership, nightly rental, or commercial tenancies, how
the form of ownership affects taxing entities
Not applicable
This is a Single-Family Dwelling.
15. Within and adjoining the Site, impacts on Environmentally Sensitive Lands, Slope
retention, and appropriateness of the proposed Structure to the topography of the Site
No Unmitigated Impacts
The proposed improvements will be appropriately re-graded and reviewed thoroughly
through the Building Permit.
16. Reviewed for consistency with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan;
however such review for consistency shall not alone be binding.
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No Unmitigated Impacts
This proposal has been reviewed for consistency with the Goals and Objectives of the
Park City General Plan. The General Plan establishes several goals and objectives
specific to Historic Preservation, including, but not limited to:
 Goal 15: Preserve the integrity, mass, scale, compatibility and historic fabric of
the nationally and locally designated historic resources and districts for future
generations.
 Objective 15A: Maintain the integrity of historic resources within Park City as a
community asset for future generations, including historic resources locally
designated on the Park City Historic Sites Inventory and its two National
Register Historic Districts – the Main Street Historic District and the Mining
Boom Era Residences Thematic District.
 Objective 15B: Maintain character, context and scale of local historic districts
with compatible infill development and additions.
Department Review
This project has gone through an interdepartmental review.
Notice
On July 23, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was also published on the Utah Public Notice Website and
Park Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management
Code.
Public Input
No public input has been received by the time of this report.
Alternatives
 The Planning Commission may approve the Conditional Use Permit for the
Construction of a Private Driveway within a Platted, Unbuilt City Street at 901
Woodside Avenue, as conditioned or amended; or
 The Planning Commission may deny Conditional Use Permit for the Construction
of a Private Driveway within a Platted, Unbuilt City Street at 901 Woodside
Avenue and direct staff to make Findings for this decision; or
 The Planning Commission may continue the discussion on the Conditional Use
Permit for the Construction of a Private Driveway within a Platted, Unbuilt City
Street at 901 Woodside Avenue and request additional information or analysis in
order to take action.
Significant Impacts
There are no significant fiscal impacts from this application that haven’t been
addressed.
Consequences of not taking action on the Suggested Recommendation
The applicant would have to redesign the proposed addition and meet Setback
requirements which would alter the Historic Character of the Landmark Site.
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Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the Conditional Use Permit for
the Construction of a Private Driveway within a Platted, Unbuilt City Street, hold a public
hearing, and consider approving the requested application based on the Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval for the Commission’s
consideration.
Findings of Fact
1. The subject property is located at 901 Woodside Avenue is located in the Historic
Residential (HR-1) Zoning District, and is listed as a “Landmark” Historic Site on the
City’s Historic Sites Inventory (HSI).
2. The applicant is requesting to excavate the existing basement level foundation to
turn into habitable basement area with a garage. The total area that is requested
under the Historic Building setback exception is 91 square feet. The proposed
basement footprint follows the existing building footprint of the Landmark Historic
Structure. The applicant is not proposing to alter the current footprint, only excavate
and create habitable space where the existing footprint is. The basement level
garage entry is setback from the existing structure’s side (south east side) wall per
the Historic District Design Guidelines.
3. The applicant’s proposal is required for the rehabilitation of this Structure and will
raise the structure two feet (2’) from existing floor level to encompass the new
basement.
4. A Historic District Design Review (HDDR) application is currently under review for
the complete restoration and rehabilitation of the Historic Structure which includes
Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) and construction of a basement
foundation within the Building Setbacks.
5. On August 7, 2019, the Historic Preservation Board reviewed and approved the
Material Deconstruction and Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) of the
Landmark Historic Site.
6. The Planning Department received a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application on
April 17, 2019 that was deemed complete on April 19, 2019.
7. The Landmark Historic Structure at 901 Woodside Avenue is a Single-Family
Dwelling. A Single-Family Dwelling is an Allowed Use in the HR-1 Zoning District.
8. Per LMC 15-2.2-4 The Planning Commission shall review any CUP application in the
HR-1 District per the review criteria.
9. Per LMC 15-2.2-4(A), the Planning Commission may grant an exception to the
Building Setback for additions to existing Historic Structures in order to achieve new
construction consistent with the Design Guidelines for Park City’s Historic Districts
and Historic Sites, based on the following criteria.
10. Per LMC 3-5, the proposal is subject to the standards for private driveways within
platted, unbuilt city streets.
11. Per LMC 15-1-10(E), the proposal is subject to review according to the Conditional
Use Permit Criteria.
12. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(1) as the Planning Commission has
reviewed and approved a Conditional Use Permit for the proposed Use.
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13. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(2) as the current HDDR
application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Historic Sites and is compatible with the Historic Structure. The proposed side
garage entry with driveway preserves the Historic character of the Landmark
designated Site by entering from the side and not changing the integrity of the
character of the front façade.
14. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(3) as the addition has been reviewed
for compliance with the Design Guidelines and LMC through the HDDR Process
(pending HDDR and HPB approval).
15. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(4) as conditioned as the addition will
be reviewed for compliance with the Building and Fire Codes through the Building
Permit once submitted (pending approval of this CUP and the HDDR.)
16. The proposal complies with LMC 15-2.2-4(A)(5) as the current HDDR application
has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and Historic
Sites and is compatible with the Historic Structure. The proposed basement addition
and garage entry preserves the Historic character of the Landmark designated Site
by entering from the side and not changing the integrity of the front façade character.
17. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(A) as the proposed driveway does not exceed
ten percent (10%) Slope.
18. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(B) as the proposal allows for adequate snow
storage at the downhill, end of the driveway.
19. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(C) as the applicant is proposing to construct
the driveway out of concrete.
20. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(D) as the driveway does not pre-empt any
existing physical parking and the platted Street has not been improved to provide
Public parking.
21. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(E) as the applicant designed the driveway
proposal after discussion with the City Engineer and altered the south east retaining
wall and driveway design to accommodate the public path. The path will be made of
a stamped colored concrete. The applicant is also building a new water line per the
discussions with the City Engineer and public utilities.
22. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(F) as the applicant has been approved for a
Conditional Use Permit.
23. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(G) as the applicant shall record an
encroachment agreement for the driveway prior to issuance of the Building Permit.
24. The proposal complies with LMC 3-5(H) as the Building Permit will be reviewed by
the City Engineer prior to issuance.
25. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(1) size and location of the site,
The Lot is 1,875 square feet (0.04 acres). The site is located on Woodside Avenue
(north east property boundary) and abuts a Platted Public Right of Way to the south
east. This is an existing Historic Single-Family Dwelling. This proposal does not
impact the size or location of the site.
26. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(2) as there is no change in
Use that would generate additional vehicular trips beyond the current and Historic
Single-Family use.
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There are no unmitigated impacts to 15-1-10(E)(3) as the current use is Single-Family
and the proposal does not change the Use. There are no impacts in utility capacity.
27. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(4) as there is no impact to the
existing emergency vehicle access.
28. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(5) as per LMC 15-2.2-4,
Existing Historic Structures that do not comply with Off-Street parking are valid NonComplying Structures. The proposal does not create a Lockout Unit or an
Accessory Apartment; therefore, no additional parking is required. The applicant is
proposing a single-car garage underneath the existing Historic Structure which will
allow one off street parking spot.
29. LMC 15-1-10(E)(6) internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation system, is not
applicable as there is no impact to the existing internal and pedestrian circulation
system.
30. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(7) as there are no commercial
Use; therefore, no separation between Residential and commercial Uses is required.
31. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(8) as the current HDDR
application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and
Historic Sites and does not change the building mass, location, or orientation. The
proposed basement addition and side garage entry preserves the Historic character
of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not changing the
integrity of the front façade character. The total area of the setback exception is
ninety-one square feet (91 sf). No increase in Building Footprint will be achieved
through the addition of the subject basement area.
32. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(9) usable Open Space, as the
proposal does not change the amount of open space to built envelope.
33. LMC 15-1-10(E)(10) signs and lighting, is not applicable as there are no signs or
lighting on site.
34. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(11) as there is no impact to the
Compatibility with surrounding structures or perceived mass from the Street. The
current HDDR application has been reviewed under the Design Guidelines for Historic
Districts and Historic Sites and does not impact the compatibility with surrounding
structures. The proposed basement addition with side garage entry preserves the
Historic character of the Landmark designated Site by entering from the side and not
changing the integrity of the historic character.
35. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(12) as the construction of the
driveway will allow for a car to be parked in the garage which will result in occasional
noise of the garage door opening and car. There is currently an unapproved parking
area on the location of the proposed driveway and the change in the site will improve
the off-street parking.
36. LMC 15-1-10(E)(13) is not applicable as there are no changes that will impact the
control of delivery and service vehicles, loading and unloading zones, or Screening of
trash pickup Areas.
37. LMC 15-1-10(E)(14) is not applicable as this is a Single-Family Dwelling.
38. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(15) the proposed improvements
will be appropriately re-graded and reviewed thoroughly through the Building Permit.
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39. There are no unmitigated impacts to LMC 15-1-10(E)(16) reviewed for consistency
with the goals and objectives of the Park City General Plan; however such review for
consistency shall not alone be binding, as this proposal has been reviewed for
consistency with the Goals and Objectives of the Park City General Plan. The General
Plan establishes several goals and objectives specific to Historic Preservation,
including, but not limited to Goal 15, Objective 15A and Objective 15B.
40. On July 31, 2019 the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet. Legal notice was published on the Utah Public Notice Website and
Park Record on July 27, 2019 according to requirements of the Land Management
Code.
41. The Findings in the Analysis section of this report are incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law
1. The application complies with all requirements of the LMC and satisfies all
Conditional Use Permit review criteria as established by the LMC 15-1-10, LMC 3-5,
and 15-2.2-4(A) Existing Historic Structures Exceptions.
2. The Use, as conditioned, is Compatible with surrounding Structures in Use, scale,
mass and circulation; and
3. The effects of any differences in Use or scale have been mitigated through careful
planning.
Conditions of Approval
1. All Standard Project Conditions shall apply.
2. City approval of a construction mitigation plan is a condition precedent to the
issuance of any building permits.
3. City Engineer review and approval of all appropriate grading, utility installation,
public improvements and drainage plans for compliance with City standards, to
include driveway and Parking Area layout, is a condition precedent to building permit
issuance. An approved shoring plan is required prior to excavation.
4. This approval will expire on June 26, 2020, if a complete building permit submittal
has not been received, unless a written request for an extension is received and
approved by the Planning Director prior to the date of expiration
5. Modified 13-D fire sprinkler system is required for any new construction/addition.
6. All above grade utility facilities shall be located on the property and properly
screened.
7. All Conditions of Approval from the pending Historic Preservation Board Review for
Material Deconstruction and Disassembly and Reassembly (Panelization) Action
Letter shall apply.
8. All Conditions of Approval from the Action Letter for the pending Historic District
Design Review application shall apply.
9. The applicant shall record an encroachment agreement for the driveway prior to
issuance of the Building Permit.
Exhibits
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:

Proposed Plans
Standard Project Conditions
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Exhibit A
Proposed Plans
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Exhibit B
Standard Project Conditions
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PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
STANDARD PROJECT CONDITIONS
1.

The applicant is responsible for compliance with all conditions of approval.

2.

The proposed project is approved as indicated on the final approved plans, except as modified by
additional conditions imposed by the Planning Commission at the time of the hearing. The proposed
project shall be in accordance with all adopted codes and ordinances; including, but not necessarily
limited to: the Land Management Code (including Chapter 5, Architectural Review); International
Building, Fire and related Codes (including ADA compliance); the Park City Design Standards,
Construction Specifications, and Standard Drawings (including any required snow storage easements);
and any other standards and regulations adopted by the City Engineer and all boards, commissions,
agencies, and officials of the City of Park City.

3.

A building permit shall be secured for any new construction or modifications to structures, including
interior modifications, authorized by this permit.

4.

All construction shall be completed according to the approved plans on which building permits are
issued. Approved plans include all site improvements shown on the approved site plan. Site
improvements shall include all roads, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, drains, drainage works, grading, walls,
landscaping, lighting, planting, paving, paths, trails, public necessity signs (such as required stop
signs), and similar improvements, as shown on the set of plans on which final approval and building
permits are based.

5.

All modifications to plans as specified by conditions of approval and all final design details, such as
materials, colors, windows, doors, trim dimensions, and exterior lighting shall be submitted to and
approved by the Planning Department, Planning Commission, or Historic Preservation Board prior to
issuance of any building permits. Any modifications to approved plans after the issuance of a building
permit must be specifically requested and approved by the Planning Department, Planning
Commission and/or Historic Preservation Board in writing prior to execution.

6.

Final grading, drainage, utility, erosion control and re-vegetation plans shall be reviewed and approved
by the City Engineer prior to commencing construction. Limits of disturbance boundaries and fencing
shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning, Building, and Engineering Departments. Limits of
disturbance fencing shall be installed, inspected, and approved prior to building permit issuance.

7.

An existing conditions survey identifying existing grade shall be conducted by the applicant and
submitted to the Planning and Building Departments prior to issuance of a footing and foundation
permit. This survey shall be used to assist the Planning Department in determining existing grade for
measurement of building heights, as defined by the Land Management Code.

8.

A Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP), submitted to and approved by the Planning, Building, and
Engineering Departments, is required prior to any construction. A CMP shall address the following,
including but not necessarily limited to: construction staging, phasing, storage of materials, circulation,
parking, lights, signs, dust, noise, hours of operation, re-vegetation of disturbed areas, service and
delivery, trash pick-up, re-use of construction materials, and disposal of excavated materials.
Construction staging areas shall be clearly defined and placed so as to minimize site disturbance. The
CMP shall include a landscape plan for re-vegetation of all areas disturbed during construction,
including but not limited to: identification of existing vegetation and replacement of significant
vegetation or trees removed during construction.

9.

Any removal of existing building materials or features on historic buildings shall be approved and
coordinated by the Planning Department according to the LMC, prior to removal.

10.

The applicant and/or contractor shall field verify all existing conditions on historic buildings and match
replacement elements and materials according to the approved plans. Any discrepancies found
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between approved plans, replacement features and existing elements must be reported to the Planning
Department for further direction, prior to construction.
11.

Final landscape plans, when required, shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Department
prior to issuance of building permits. Landscaping shall be completely installed prior to occupancy, or
an acceptable guarantee, in accordance with the Land Management Code, shall be posted in lieu
thereof. A landscaping agreement or covenant may be required to ensure landscaping is maintained
as per the approved plans.

12.

All proposed public improvements, such as streets, curb and gutter, sidewalks, utilities, lighting, trails,
etc. are subject to review and approval by the City Engineer in accordance with current Park City
Design Standards, Construction Specifications and Standard Drawings. All improvements shall be
installed or sufficient guarantees, as determined by the City Engineer, posted prior to occupancy.

13.

The Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District shall review and approve the sewer plans, prior to
issuance of any building plans. A Line Extension Agreement with the Snyderville Basin Water
Reclamation District shall be signed and executed prior to building permit issuance. Evidence of
compliance with the District's fee requirements shall be presented at the time of building permit
issuance.

14.

The planning and infrastructure review and approval are transferable with the title to the underlying
property so that an approved project may be conveyed or assigned by the applicant to others without
losing the approval. The permit cannot be transferred off the site on which the approval was granted.

15.

When applicable, access on state highways shall be reviewed and approved by the State Highway
Permits Officer. This does not imply that project access locations can be changed without Planning
Commission approval.

16.

Vesting of all permits and approvals terminates upon the expiration of the approval as defined in the
Land Management Code, or upon termination of the permit.

17.

No signs, permanent or temporary, may be constructed on a site or building without a sign permit,
approved by the Planning and Building Departments. All multi-tenant buildings require an approved
Master Sign Plan prior to submitting individual sign permits.

18.

All exterior lights must be in conformance with the applicable Lighting section of the Land Management
Code. Prior to purchase and installation, it is recommended that exterior lights be reviewed by the
Planning Department.

April 2007
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Subject:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

Park City Heights Phase 4 Subdivision
Alexandra Ananth, Senior Planner
August 14, 2019
Legislative – Subdivision Plat

Project Number:
Applicant:

PL-19-04190
Ivory Development LLC

Location:

Extension of Ledger Way and Piper Way south from the intersection with
Calamity Lane (Located south of Richardson Flat Road and west of US
Highway 40)

Zoning:

Community Transition (CT-MPD) subject to the Park City Heights Master
Planned Development (MPD)

Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

Residential single-family dwellings and open space
Subdivision plats require Planning Commission review and City Council
approval.

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing, review the
application and draft findings of fact and conditions of approval, and forward a positive
recommendation to City Council pursuant to the draft Ordinance (attached).
Disclosure: Park City Municipal retains a security interest as the holder of a Trust Deed in
conjunction with a prior transaction regarding the property. However, the City is not an
“applicant” and does not have any current ownership in the property.

Proposal
This is a request for approval of a final subdivision plat for 48 lots on 12.54 acres
(Exhibit A – Proposed Plat) consistent with the 2013 Amended Park City Heights MPD
(Exhibit B - Park City Heights MPD Development Agreement), Amended Approved
Park City Heights Preliminary Plat (Exhibit C), and Amended Approved Phasing Plan
(Exhibit D). A Site Survey (Exhibit E) was submitted with the Application. Park City
Heights Amended Preliminary Plat includes 239 residential lots, of which 79 are for
deed restricted affordable/attainable units. Due to the configuration of lots, streets and
utilities the applicant requests to increase Phase 4 by 1 deed restricted lot and decrease
Phase 5 by 1 deed restricted lot to increase the number of deed restricted Cottage Lots
to Phase 4 by one lot. The overall number of lots remains the same for both market
rate (160 lots) and deed restricted (79 lots) for a total of 239 lots over all phases. This
item was discussed by the Planning Commission on June 12, 2019 (Exhibit F – June
12, 2019 Minutes). No significant concerns or issues were raised. It was noted that the
City would get one deed restricted unit sooner than originally planned.
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This proposed fourth phase consists of forty-eight (48) single family lots ranging in area
from 4,442 sf to 10,783 square feet and four open space parcels ranging in area from
2,125 to 64,453 square feet (Parcels A - D). Four lots are designated as deed restricted
affordable units. Phase 4 is located south of Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 1 and
includes construction of extended Ledger and Piper Ways south from their intersection
with Calamity Lane and one new connector street, Stella Way.
Street and utility designs are currently under review by the City Engineer, Water
Department, and Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District, and other utility service
providers. As conditioned, Parcels A - D are designated for access, utilities and trail
easements. Lot and street layout is consistent with the Amended Park City Heights
MPD and the Approved Revised Preliminary Subdivision Plat (amended and approved
by the Planning Commission on November 6, 2013).
House size restrictions for all Cottage Lots (Lots 401-417) are identified in the Design
Guidelines as 3,500 sf maximum Residential Floor Area as defined in the Land
Management Code. House size restrictions for the Homestead Lots (Lots 418 - 428) are
described in the 2014 Amended Development Agreement (Agreement) and refer to the
Preliminary Plat. Based on corresponding lot numbers from the approved preliminary
plat all Homestead Lots within this phase shall have a maximum house size of 4,000
square feet, to be indicated on the Final Plat.
Background
May 27, 2010 - The property was annexed into Park City with the Park City Heights
Annexation and zoned CT-MPD (Community Transition- Park City Heights MPD).
May 11, 2011 - Park City Planning Commission approved the Park City Heights MPD
for a mixed residential development consisting of 160 market rate units and 79
affordable units for a total of 239 units on 239 acres.
June 22, 2011 - Planning Commission approved a preliminary subdivision plat for the
Park City Heights MPD.
November 17, 2011 - City Council approved the original Park City Heights Phase 1
subdivision plat.
November of 2012 - Ivory Development took ownership of the property.
January 24, 2013 - City Council approved an extension of the Phase 1 plat to allow the
applicant addition time to resolve issues regarding historic mine soils.
November 6, 2013 - Planning Commission approved an amended MPD and an
amended overall preliminary subdivision plat for the entire Park City Heights
Development to address relocation of lots, streets, and parcels due to mine soils
mitigation and a Voluntary Clean-up plan approved by the State.
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February 26, 2014 - Amended Development Agreement for the Park City Heights MPD
was ratified by the Planning Commission to include terms, requirements, and
restrictions of the development, per the November 6, 2013 amended MPD, and includes
all conditions of approval of the amended MPD.
February 27, 2014 - City Council approved the amended Park City Heights Subdivision
Phase 1 plat.
November 4, 2014 – Amended Phase 1 plat was recorded at Summit County.
March 8, 2017 – Planning Commission approved amendments to the Design Guidelines
that were subsequently recorded at Summit County as an amendment to the
Development Agreement.
March 28, 2018 – Planning Commission forwarded a positive recommendation on the
Phase 2 plat, consisting of 39 Homestead lots.
May 3, 2018 – City Council approved the Phase 2 plat.
February 27, 2019 – Planning Commission forwarded a positive recommendation on the
Phase 3 plat for 2 Homestead Lots and approved a Revised Phasing Plan consistent
with the Housing Mitigation Plan approved by the Housing Authority on January 8, 2019.
April 4, 2019 – City Council approved the Phase 3 plat. This plat has not been recorded
yet.
May 6, 2019 – Park City Planning Department received a complete application for a
final subdivision plat for 48 single family lots as Park City Heights Phase 4.
May 30, 2019 – City Council approved an extension of approval for the Phase 2 plat to
allow additional time for completion of public improvements, including the required water
tank. As of the date of this report Phase 2 has not been recorded and will be recorded
upon completion of public improvements. Building permits for Phases 2 and 4 require
completion of the PC Heights Water Tank and infrastructure.
June 12, 2019 – Planner Astorga reviewed the current proposal with the Planning
Commission who held a Public Hearing. There was no public comment and the Hearing
was Continued.
Analysis
Subdivision Plat
Phase 4 consists of 48 single-family lots, four of which are deed restricted attainable
Cottage Homes (Lots 414-417). Cottage Home Lots (Lots 401-417) range in area from
4,442 sf to 9,842 sf). Homestead Lots (Lots 418-448) range in area from 8,526 sf to
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10,783 sf. Four open space parcels range in area from 2,125 sf to 64,453 sf.
This phase is located south of Phase 1. Phase 4 includes construction of the extension
of Ledger and Piper Ways south from their intersection with Calamity Lane. Street and
utility designs are under review by the City Engineer and the Snyderville Basin Water
Reclamation District (SBWRD) but no significant concerns were raised at the Design
Review Committee stage. The site was previously rough graded during the voluntary
clean up and mine soil mitigation.
Parcels A - D include blanket easements for public trails, access and utilities. The lots,
parcels, and street layout are consistent with the Amended Park City Heights MPD and
the Preliminary Subdivision Plat. Public street ROW and utility, snow storage, drainage,
access and trails easements are dedicated to the City. Final review of the plat by the
City Engineer and Legal Department is a condition precedent to plat recordation.
Proposed lots are consistent with the Lot and Site Requirements of the Community
Transition (CT) zone as further conditioned and allowed by the Park City Heights MPD
and as stated in the approved and recorded Park City Heights Design Guidelines. No
non-conforming conditions are created by the Phase 4 Subdivision Plat. Maximum
houses sizes, setbacks, building height, and other site and lot restrictions consistent
with the MPD and approved Amended Park City Heights Design Guidelines will be
noted on the plat prior to recordation.
Access to the development is from Richardson Flat Road a public road that intersects
with State Highway 248 and becomes a county road after it crosses US 40. Access to
individual lots and parcels is from local public streets within the subdivision, including
Ledger Way and Piper Way.
All streets and drives within the subdivision plat are public streets, with final dedication
to the City required upon completion and acceptance of public improvements. The City
will commence maintenance and snow removal once 50% of the units for this phase are
complete with certificates of occupancy.
Phasing Plan
Park City Heights includes 239 residential lots, of which 79 are for deed restricted
affordable/attainable units. The applicant is currently proposing to plat Phase 4 of the
project which contains 48 lots. On February 27, 2019, the Planning Commission
approved an Amended Subdivision Phasing Plan that is consistent with the Housing
Mitigation Plan approved by the Housing Authority on January 8, 2019. Phase 4
originally included 47 lots, three of which are deed restricted. The applicant is
requesting to add one deed restricted Cottage Lot to Phase 4 and reduce Phase 5 by
one deed restricted Cottage Lot and therefore requests 48 total lots. The Applicant can
update their Housing Mitigation Plan to reflect the requested change at their next annual
review with the Housing Authority.
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Affordable Housing
An Amended Affordable Housing Mitigation Plan was approved by the Park City
Housing Authority (Exhibit I) on January 8, 2019. Phase 4 is consistent with the
Housing Plan regarding the number of affordable units proposed and includes the
addition of one deed restricted lot in this phase instead of Phase 5.
The Housing Plan allows for adjustments to the phasing and sub-phasing as plats are
filed, but includes a condition that prior to issuance of building permits for the last 10%
of the market rate units (e.g. last 16 market rate units), 100% of the affordable units
shall be complete and have certificates of occupancy issued.
As a condition of the Park City Heights MPD a total of 79 deed-restricted affordable
units are required. The Development Agreement states that all 28 Townhouse Units and
all 35 Park Homes (all deed restricted affordable) are located in Phase 1, along with 5
Cottage Homes (attainable) and “affordable units for subsequent phases will be
identified with the final subdivision plats for those phases”.
Phase 1 of the Approved Subdivision includes 68 affordable units (28 Townhouses, 35
Park Homes and 5 Cottage Homes) and 35 market rate units. Proposed Phase 2 of the
subdivision includes 39 market rate Homestead Units, Phase 3 includes 2 market rate
Homestead Units, Phase 4 includes 44 market rate units and 3 affordable Cottage
Homes, and Phase 5 includes 40 market rate units and 8 affordable Cottage Homes.
See table below. The applicant is proposing to add one deed restricted Cottage
Unit to Phase 4 and remove one deed restricted Cottage Unit from Phase 5 due to
configuration of the lots and streets.
In Phase 1, all 28 Townhouses, all 35 Park Homes and 5 of the Cottage Homes are
designated as affordable deed restricted units for a total of 68 affordable units and 35
market units. Of these 68 affordable units, 66 are either completed and occupied (35)
or are have a building permit and are under construction (31).
Phasing of Market Rate and Affordable Units
Phase

Market rate
units (160)

Affordable
townhouses (28)

Affordable
park homes (35)

Affordable
cottages(16)

Total
affordable

Total
Units

1
2
3
4
5
Totals

35 (platted)
39
2
44
40
160

28
0
0
0
0
28

35
0
0
0
0
35

5
0
0
3 (proposing 4)
8 (proposing 7)
16

68
0
0
3
8
79

103
39
2
47 (proposing 48)
48 (proposing 47)
239

The Affordable Housing Plan indicates that the project may be platted in phases and
that each primary phase may include sub-phases as market conditions dictate and the
phases may be adjusted. During the annual review of the PC Heights Housing Plan by
the Housing Authority, this minor amendment may be made to be consistent with the
Subdivision Phasing.
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Land Management Code review
The Park Heights Subdivision is located in the Community Transition (CT) District. The
Subdivision Plat for Phase 4 is subject to the following LMC criteria as well as the
Amended Park City Heights MPD Conditions and Park City Height Design Guidelines
(Exhibit H):
CT Zone

Per CT and MPD

Height

28’ (+5’ for pitched roof)

Density

1 unit per acre (MPD
approved 239 units on 239
acres in 5 phases)

Lot Size

No minimum lot size

Front setback

Per MPD and Design
Guidelines.

Rear setback

Per MPD and Design
Guidelines (DG)

Side setbacks

Per MPD and Design
Guidelines (DG)

Parking

2 spaces per dwelling unit

Maximum house size

No maximum required in
LMC.

Proposed Phase 4 (or as
plat notes)
28’ (+5’ for pitched roof).
Consistent with MPD.
48 single family units and 4
Open Space parcel for
Phase 4. Consistent with
MPD. Total area of Phase 4
is 12.54 acres.
Consistent with MPD.
Homestead lots range in
area from 12,596 to 27,752
sf. Consistent with MPD
Cottage lots – per Design
Guidelines
Homestead lots – per
Design Guidelines (LMC
exceptions apply)
Consistent with DG.
Cottage lots – per Design
Guidelines
Homestead lots – per
Design Guidelines (LMC
exceptions apply).
Consistent with DG.
Cottage lots – per Design
Guidelines
Homestead lots – per
Design Guidelines
(LMC exceptions apply).
Consistent with DG
2 spaces per dwelling unit.
Consistent with LMC.
3,500 sf for Cottage lots
4,000 for Homestead lots
Consistent with MPD.
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General Subdivision Requirements
(A) Subdivision Name- The proposed subdivision name does not duplicate or
closely approximate the name of another Subdivision in the area. The streets
have unique names or are extensions of existing streets.
(B) Monuments- All survey monumentation as required by the LMC is required to be
completed prior to acceptance of public improvements.
(C) Limits of Disturbance- A grading and limits of disturbance plan for construction
of the streets and utilities was submitted with the plat to identify limits of
disturbance for construction of streets and utilities, with conditions related to revegetation of disturbed areas per the Park City Heights MPD for this phase.
Limits of Disturbance plans are required for each individual building permit.
(D) Ridgeline Development- These lots were not identified during the MPD and
preliminary plat has requiring height restrictions or CUP review.
(E) Open Space- Open space parcels are designated consistent with conditions of
the Park City Heights MPD.
(F) Roads and Utility Lines- All roads will be designated as public streets.
Easements are provided for public utilities. Final approval of the utility plans is
subject to approval of this plat and per final review by the City Engineer and
other utility providers. Off-site utility improvements may require additional off-site
easements that will need to be dedicated prior to commencing construction of
said utilities. All utilities will be designed to minimize disturbance of existing
vegetation. Re-vegetation and/or remediation of disturbed areas are conditions
of final utility installation acceptance.
(G) Drainage Ways- Existing drainage areas and ways will be incorporated into the
storm water management system and open space parcels to the greatest extent
possible, per the Park City Heights storm water management plan. Final design
of the storm water management system for this phase is subject to approval by
the City Engineer.
(H) Soils Conditions- As required by the Park City Heights MPD, and due to the
potential for areas of expansive soils within this subdivision, a soils conditions
report shall be submitted prior to issuance of any building permits for structures,
utilities, and roads, and shall be reviewed by the City Engineer and Building
Official prior to issuance of an excavation permit for any construction.
Mine Soils - The approved Voluntary Cleanup plan for historic mine waste soils
is complete.
(I) Trails and Sidewalks- Trails and sidewalks are consistent with the Park City
Heights MPD. Sidewalks are proposed within public right of way areas. HOA
open space areas shall include trail easements or shall state that blanket trail
easements are dedicated for public trails within HOA open space parcels. Trails
within dedicated open space parcels can be constructed without specific
easements. Off-site trails crossing other property shall be placed in easements
prior to construction. The exact location of trails within Parcels A - D will be
approved by the City prior to construction and once constructed will be
considered to be within a 10’ public trail easement.
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(J) Limits of Disturbance/Building Pad locations- The location of houses for this
phase is stipulated by adherence to minimum building setbacks and limit of
disturbance conditions, as further identified in the Park City Heights Design
Guidelines.
(K) Top Soil Preservation and Final Grading- Staff recommends a condition of
approval that all applicable requirements of the LMC regarding top soil
preservation and final grading be completed prior to issuance of a certificate of
occupancy for each house. No portion of this phase is within the Park City Soils
Ordinance boundary; however, any areas of disturbance due to off-site utility
improvements that do fall within the Park City Soils Ordinance boundary are
required to adhere to all requirements of the Ordinance.
(L) Architectural Standards- Architecture is reviewed at the time of building permit
issuance for compliance with the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.
(M) Water Bodies and Water Courses- There are no bodies of water that are
incorporated into the lots so as to not burden the City with responsibility of the
water body. The HOA is responsible for maintenance of open space and
drainage areas that are not part of individual lots, including natural drainage
areas. Detention areas that are part of the storm water management plan may
have standing water at times. Maintenance of these areas is the responsibility of
the HOA.
(N) Fire Sprinkling- There is a plat note requiring all construction to comply with the
International Building Code requirements for fire sprinklers.
General Lot Design Requirements
Staff has reviewed the proposed plat for compliance with the General Lot Design
Requirements per LMC 15-7.3-3 as follows:
(A) Lot Arrangement- there are no foreseeable difficulties, for reasons of
topography or other conditions, in securing building permits to build on these lots in
compliance with the IBC, the LMC, and in providing reasonable Driveway access.
(B) Building Sites- proposed building sites are designed to minimize disturbance of
existing vegetation in areas not already disturbed by grading required to remediate
mine soils.
(C) Square footage- maximum house sizes are recommended as a plat note per
the amended Park City Heights MPD and Design Guidelines.
(D) Lot Dimensions- proposed lot dimensions take into consideration additional
width for corner lots, depth and width of lots for non-residential purposes, and areas
for parking.
(E) Double Frontage Lots and access to Lots- Lots fronting on two streets is
avoided, with the exception of corner lots.
(F) Lot Drainage- Lots are laid out to provide positive drainage away from all
Buildings. Individual lot grading and drainage shall be included with each building
permit.
(G) Landscaping- Prior to issuance of a building permit for each lot a landscape
plan is required to be submitted and reviewed by the Staff for compliance with the
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LMC and Design Guidelines. Any disturbed HOA open space areas shall be revegetated and/or landscaped per the MPD and Design Guidelines.
(H) Limits of Disturbance/Vegetation protection- Prior to issuance of a building
permit for each lot a landscape plan showing limits of disturbance and vegetation
protection is required to be submitted and reviewed by the Staff for compliance with
the LMC and conditions of the MPD.
(I) Re-vegetation, seed, and sod- All disturbed areas will be re-vegetated, seeded,
and/or sodded prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy per the LMC.
(J) Debris and Waste- Debris and waste are required to be removed per the LMC
prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. This is a condition of building
permitting. The Park City Heights MPD requires consolidation and recycling of
construction waste and debris to be identified on the Construction Mitigation Plan
prior to issuance of a building permit.
(K) Fencing- Fencing of hazardous conditions may be required by the Chief Building
Official. Fences will be constructed according to the Park City Heights Design
Guidelines.
Road Requirements and Design
Staff has reviewed the proposed plat for compliance with the Road Requirements
and Design per LMC 15-7.3-4 as follows:
(A) Layout requirements- Street layout for this phase complies with general layout
requirements, including frontage on improved streets, relation to existing
topography, block design, access to arterials and collectors, and dead-end roads.
(B) Road Names- Road names shall be sufficiently different in sound and spelling
from other names in Summit County with final confirmation of street names to be
provided by the City Engineer prior to plat recordation.
(C) Road Regulatory Signs- All required road and street signs will need to be
approved by the City Engineer and Public Works prior to installation.
(D) Street Lighting- Installation of street lights shall be approved by the City
Engineer and Planning Department prior to installation. No street lights are proposed
(E) Reserve or Protection strip- No reserve or protection strips are proposed.
(F) Road Design Standards- The roads are in compliance with the street design
and layout approved by the Planning Commission during approval of the Park City
Heights MPD and consistent with the LMC.
(G) Intersection Design Standards- The streets are laid out in compliance with
intersection standards of the LMC.
(H) Bridges- No bridges are proposed.
(I) Road Dedications and Reservations- No new perimeter half-streets are
proposed. No new frontage roads are proposed with this phase. No new dedication
for widening existing roadways is required. The streets will be dedicated to Park
City.
Staff finds this subdivision complies with the Land Management Code regarding final
subdivision plats, including CT District requirements, general subdivision requirements,
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and lot and street design standards and requirements.
General subdivision requirements related to 1) drainage and storm water; 2) water
facilities; 3) sidewalks and trails; 4) utilities such as gas, electric, power, telephone,
cable, etc.; 5) public uses, such as parks and playgrounds; and 6) preservation of
natural amenities and features have also been addressed through the Master Planned
Development process as required by the Land Management Code. Utility, grading, and
site work (streets) plans were submitted with the plat for review and coordination by the
City and service providers. (Exhibit G1 – Site and Utility plans and Exhibit G2 – Street
Plans and details).
Sanitary sewer facilities are required to be installed in a manner prescribed by the
Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District (SBWRD). The applicants have met with
the SBWRD officials to review the plat and utility plans for compliance with these
requirements. Final approval of the sewer facilities and a signature on the plat from
SBWRD is required prior to final plat recordation.
A Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP) is required to be submitted and approved by the
City prior to building permit issuance on individual lots as well as for construction of
public infrastructure through the public improvements permitting process. Staff
recommends a condition of approval that the CMP shall address construction access,
parking, allowed hours of work, temporary lighting, construction signs, limits of
disturbance, recycling and stockpiling of materials, re-vegetation of all disturbance
areas, noise, dust, and other items listed on the standard CMP form required by the
Building Department. If an access easement can be acquired to use the US 40 frontage
road for construction access to the site, that option shall be pursued to mitigate impacts
on existing City Streets and residents.
Good Cause
There is good cause for this subdivision in that it creates legal lots and parcels of record
from metes and bounds described parcels; memorializes and expands utility easements
and provides for new utility and access easements for orderly provision of utilities and
access; provides parcels to be dedicated as open space areas within and around the
subdivision; dedicates trail easements and public streets; provides snow storage
easements; provides access and utility easements for an adjacent parcel; and provides
four deed restricted Cottage home lots. The plat is consistent with the approved Park
City Heights Annexation Agreement and amended Master Planned Development and
Preliminary Plat.
Department Review
This application has been reviewed by the Development Review Committee, including
other City Departments and utility and service providers. Identified concerns were
addressed by revisions and notes on the plat and with conditions of approval as stated
in the attached ordinance and as provided in the discussion section herein.
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Notice
On July 31, 2019, the property was posted and notice was mailed to property owners
within 300 feet according to requirements of the Land Management Code. On July 31,
2019, legal notice was published in the Park Record and on the Utah Public Notice
website, according to requirements of LMC.
Public Input
Staff has not received public input regarding this plat application at the time of this
report.
Future Process
Approval or denial of this subdivision application by the City Council constitutes Final
Action that may be appealed following the procedures found in LMC 1-18.
Alternatives
• The Planning Commission may conduct a public hearing, discuss the proposal and
forward a positive recommendation to City Council to approve the Park City Heights
Phase 4 Subdivision Plat as conditioned or amended. This is Staff’s
recommendation.
• The Planning Commission may forward a negative recommendation to City Council
to deny the Park City Heights Phase 4 Subdivision Plat and direct staff to make
Findings for this decision.
• The Planning Commission may continue this item to a date certain to allow staff and
the applicant time to address any concerns raised.
Significant Impacts
There are no significant negative fiscal or environmental impacts that result from this
application that have not been sufficiently mitigated with plat notes, conditions of
approvals, and adherence to the approved, amended MPD and Park City Heights
Design Guidelines. Portions of this phase were included in the voluntary soil
remediation that removed vegetation and soils as necessary to receive certification that
the clean-up was complete. An on-site soil repository for these soils was created at the
Park City Heights site within Phase 1. The site has been rough graded as a result of the
soil cleanup work.
Recommendation
Staff recommends the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing, review the
application and draft findings of fact and conditions of approval, and forward a positive
recommendation to City Council pursuant to the draft Ordinance. Staff has provided
draft findings of fact, conclusions of law, and conditions of approval for discussion
purposes.
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Exhibits
Draft Ordinance
Exhibit A – Proposed Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 4 Plat
Exhibit B – Park City Heights MPD Development Agreement- link
Exhibit C – Amended Park City Heights Preliminary plat
Exhibit D – Amended Phasing Plan
Exhibit E – Site survey
Exhibit F – Site photos/aerial
Exhibit G1 – Site and Utility plans – link
Exhibit G2 – Street Plans and details – link
Exhibit H – Design Guidelines- link
Exhibit I – Housing Mitigation Plan
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DRAFT Ordinance No. 2019- xx
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE PARK CITY HEIGHTS PHASE 4 SUBDIVISION
LOCATED SOUTH OF CALAMITY LANE, SOUTH OF RICHARDSON FLAT ROAD
AND WEST OF US HIGHWAY 40, PARK CITY, UTAH.
WHEREAS, the owners of the property known as Park City Heights Phase 4
located south of Richardson Flat Road, south and east of State Road 248 and west of
US 40, have petitioned the City Council for approval of the Park City Heights Phase 4
final subdivision plat; and
WHEREAS, on May 10, 2019, and July 31, 2019, the property was posted and
mailed notice was sent to property owners within 300 feet, according to requirements of
the Land Management Code; and
WHEREAS, on May 10, 2019, and July 31, 2019, legal notice was posted in the
Park Record and on the Utah Public Notice website, as well as the Park City website;
and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on June 12, 2019, to
receive input on the subdivision; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, held a public hearing on August 14, 2019,
and forwarded a _________recommendation to the City Council; and
WHEREAS, on _______, 2019, the City Council held a public hearing on the
Park City Heights Phase 4 final subdivision plat; and
WHEREAS, there is good cause and it is in the best interest of Park City, Utah to
approve the Park City Heights Phase 4 final subdivision plat.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Park City, Utah as
follows:
SECTION 1. APPROVAL. The above recitals are hereby incorporated as
findings of fact. The Park City Heights Phase 4 final subdivision plat, as shown in
Exhibit A, is approved subject to the following Findings of Facts, Conclusions of Law,
and Conditions of Approval:
Findings of Fact
1. The property is located south of Richardson Flat Road, south and east of SR 248
and west of US Highway 40.
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2. The property was annexed into Park City with the Park City Heights Annexation on
May 27, 2010, and was zoned CT-MPD (Community Transition subject to the Park
City Heights MPD).
3. On May 11, 2011, the Park City Planning Commission approved the Park City
Heights MPD for a mixed residential development consisting of 160 market rate units
and 79 affordable units on 239 acres.
4. On June 22, 2011, the Planning Commission reviewed and approved a preliminary
subdivision plat as being consistent with the Park City Heights MPD.
5. On November 17, 2011, the City Council approved the original Park City Heights
Phase 1 final subdivision plat.
6. On January 24, 2013 the City Council approved an extension of the Phase 1 plat to
allow the applicant additional time to resolve issues regarding historic mine soils.
7. On November 6, 2013, the Planning Commission approved an amended Park City
Heights MPD and preliminary plat to address relocation of lots and streets due to
mine soils mitigation.
8. On February 27, 2014, the City Council approved a revised Park City Heights Phase
1 final subdivision plat that was subsequently recorded at Summit County on
November 4, 2014.
9. On May 3, 2018, the City Council approved the Park City Heights Phase 2 final
subdivision plat. This plat has not yet been recorded.
10. On April 4, 2019, the City Council approved the Park City Heights Phase 3 final
subdivision plat. This plat has not yet been recorded.
11. On May 30, 2019 the City Council approved a two year extension of approval for the
Phase 2 subdivision plat to allow additional time for completion of the streets and
utilities.
12. On June 12, 2019 the Planning Commission reviewed the Phase 4 Subdivision
Proposal and held a Public Hearing. There was no public comment and the Hearing
was Continued.
13. On August 14 12, 2019 the Planning Commission reviewed the Phase 4 Subdivision
Proposal and held a Public Hearing and forwarded a _________recommendation to
the City Council.
14. The property is restricted by the Land Management Code, the Park City Heights
Annexation Agreement, and the Amended Park City Heights Master Planned
Development Agreement and the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.
15. The lots are not within the Entry Corridor Protection Overlay zone (ECPO) and no
portion of this plat is within the Park City Soils Ordinance boundary.
16. The proposed subdivision plat creates 48 lots of record for 11 Homestead houses
and 27 Cottage homes including 4 deed-restricted Cottage homes, dedicates public
streets, utility, snow storage, drainage, and provides access and trail easements.
17. The Homestead lots (Lots 418-428) range in area from 8,293 to 10,783 square feet.
Cottage Home lots (Lots 401-417 and 429-448) range in area from 4,442 sf to 9,842
square feet. Parcels A- D are platted as open space parcels with blanket easement
for public utilities, access and trails.
18. The lots are consistent with the Lot and Site Requirements of the Community
Transition (CT) District as conditioned by the Park City Heights MPD and Design
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Guidelines.
19. No non-conforming conditions are created by the subdivision.
20. The Park City Heights development is accessed from Richardson Flat Road, a public
road, and access to lots and parcels within the proposed subdivision is from local
public drives and streets. No lots or parcels access directly to Richardson Flat Road.
21. The subdivision complies with the Land Management Code regarding final
subdivision plats, including CT zoning requirements, general subdivision
requirements, and lot and street design standards and requirements.
22. General subdivision requirements related to 1) drainage and storm water; 2) water
facilities; 3) sidewalks and trails; 4) utilities such as gas, electric, power, telephone,
cable, etc.; 5) public uses, such as parks and playgrounds; and 6) preservation of
natural amenities and features have been addressed through the Master Planned
Development process as required by the Land Management Code.
23. Sanitary sewer facilities are required to be designed and installed in a manner
prescribed by the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District (SBWRD).
24. There is good cause for this subdivision plat in that it creates legal lots and an open
space parcel of record from metes and bounds described parcels; memorializes and
expands utility easements and provides for new utility easements for orderly
provision of utilities; provides for open space areas within and around the
subdivision; dedicates easements and public streets consistent with the approved
the Park City Heights Annexation Agreement and Master Planned Development.
25. As a condition of the Park City Heights MPD a total of 79 deed restricted affordable
units are required. The Development Agreement states that all 28 Townhouse units
and all 35 Park homes (all deed restricted affordable) are located in Phase 1, along
with 5 Cottage homes and that “affordable units for subsequent phases will be
identified with the final subdivision plats for those phases”.
26. The affordable housing mitigation plan indicates that the Project may be platted in
phases and that each primary phase may include sub-phases as market conditions
dictate and the phases may be adjusted.
27. On February 27, 2019, the Planning Commission approved an amended subdivision
phasing plan that aligns with the Housing Mitigation Plan.
28. On January 8, 2019, the Housing Authority approved an amended Park City Heights
Housing Mitigation Plan.
29. Findings in the Analysis section are incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The subdivision complies with LMC Chapter 7 as conditioned.
2. The subdivision is consistent with the Park City Land Management Code and
applicable State law regarding subdivision plats.
3. The subdivision is consistent with the Park City Heights Annexation and the Park
City Heights MPD and preliminary plat as amended and conditioned.
4. Neither the public nor any person will be materially injured as a result of approval of
the proposed subdivision plat, as conditioned herein.
5. Approval of the proposed subdivision plat, subject to the conditions stated herein,
will not adversely affect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Park City.
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Conditions of Approval:
1. City Planner, City Attorney and City Engineer review and approval of the final form
and content of the subdivision plat for compliance with State law, the Land
Management Code, and the conditions of approval, is a condition precedent to
recordation of the plat.
2. The applicant will record the subdivision plat at Summit County within one year from
the date of City Council approval. If recordation has not occurred within one year’s
time, this approval for the plat amendment will be void, unless a complete
application requesting an extension is made in writing prior to the expiration date
and an extension is granted by the City Council.
3. A plat note shall indicate that conditions of approval of the Amended Park City
Heights MPD and preliminary plat, as amended and approved by the Planning
Commission on November 6, 2013, and memorialized in the Park City Heights
Development Agreement, as amended, February 26, 2014 and March 8, 2017, shall
apply.
4. A plat note shall state that this plat is subject to this Ordinance (2019-xx) (the
Ordinance approving this subdivision).
5. Final approval of the sewer facilities by the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation
District is required prior to final plat recordation.
6. A plat note shall state that trees, structures and retailing walls shall not be located
within SBWRD easements.
7. The plat shall indicate that all streets and utilities, except for sewer laterals,
constructed within the ROW are dedicated to the City for public use. Final
acceptance of these streets by the City shall occur upon completion and acceptance
of the public improvements. The City will commence maintenance and snow removal
from public streets once 50% of the units within this phase are complete and
certificates of occupancy have been issued.
8. Ten foot wide public snow storage easements are required along all street frontages.
9. All survey monumentation as required by the LMC is required to be completed prior
to acceptance of public improvements.
10. Parcels A - D are non-developable open space parcels and shall be dedicated to the
Park City Heights HOA as restricted open space, to be owned and maintained by the
Master HOA, and shall be encumbered by utility, drainage, snow storage, access
and public trails easements as determined by the City Engineer prior to plat
recordation.
11. A plat note shall state that public trails within the open space parcels shall be
constructed in type and location as approved by the City consistent with the MPD.
Final constructed trails are agreed, by the recording of this plat, to be within ten (10’)
foot public trail easements. Trails within Phase 4 shall be constructed prior to
recordation of this plat, or shall be bonded for as required by the City Engineer and
City Open Space and Trails Manager.
12. A plat note shall state that all construction, including streets, utilities and structures
shall comply with recommendations of the supplemental, updated soils investigation
conducted by AGEC on December 20, 2011 that updated and supplemented the
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June 9, 2006 Geotechnical Study provided by Gordon, Spilker, Huber Geotechnical
Consultants, Inc.
13. A plat note shall state that additional soils studies and geotechnical reports may be
required by the City Engineer and Chief Building Official prior to issuance of any
building permits for structures, utilities, and roads. The report shall be reviewed by
the City Engineer and Chief Building Official and any recommendations for utilization
of special construction techniques to mitigate soils issues, such as expansive clays,
shall be incorporated into conditions of the building permit and ROW Permit
approval.
14. A plat note shall state that a landscape and irrigation plan shall be submitted and
approved by the City for each lot, prior to building permit issuance. Landscaping and
irrigation shall be consistent with the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.
15. A plat note shall state that a limits of disturbance plan (LOD) and existing vegetation
protection plan shall be part of the building permit submittal.
16. A plat note shall state that exterior lighting shall conform to requirements of the
City’s Lighting Ordinance and the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.
17. A plat note shall state that applicable requirements of the LMC regarding top soil
preservation, final grading, and landscaping shall be completed prior to issuance of
a certificate of occupancy, or bonded for as determined and approved by the Chief
Building Official.
18. A plat note shall state that grading, drainage and storm water run-off plans shall be
approved by the City Engineer prior to building permit issuance.
19. A plat note shall state that prior to issuance of a building permit for any units within
this plat, all building plans shall be reviewed for compliance with the Park City
Heights Design Guidelines, including building setbacks, building height, maximum
floor area, building articulation, architecture and materials, landscaping, lighting and
other elements as stated in the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.
20. Confirmation of street names shall be provided by the City Engineer prior to plat
recordation.
21. A note shall be added to the plat stating that all units shall be constructed to National
Association of Home Builders National Green Building Standards Silver Certification
(or other equivalent Green Building certification approved by the Planning Director)
OR reach LEED for Homes Silver Rating (minimum 60 points). Green Building
Certification or LEED rating criteria to be used shall be those applicable at the time
of the building permit submittal.
22. A plat note shall state that In addition to meeting Green Building or LEED for Homes
checklists and in order to achieve water conservation goals, each house must either:
1) achieve at a minimum, the Silver performance Level points within Chapter 8,
Water Efficiency, of the National Association of Home Builders National Green
Building Standards; OR 2) achieve a minimum combined 10 points within the 1)
Sustainable Sites (SS2) Landscaping and 2) Water Efficiency (WE) categories of the
LEED for Homes Checklist. Points achieved in these resource conservation
categories will count towards the overall score, as further described in the Park City
Heights Design Guidelines.
23. A plat note shall state that an industry standard Third Party inspector shall be
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mutually agreed upon by the Chief Building Official and the applicant prior to
issuance of a building permit to provide third party inspection for compliance with
Green Building and Water Conservation requirements as required by the amended
Master Planned Development Agreement. Final certification documenting
compliance shall be provided to the Building Department prior to issuance of
certificates of occupancy.
24. A construction mitigation plan (CMP) shall be submitted and approved by the City for
compliance with the Municipal Code, LMC, and the MPD conditions of approval prior
to building permit issuance on individual lots as well as for construction of public
infrastructure. The CMP shall address construction access, parking, allowed hours
of work, temporary lighting, construction signs, limits of disturbance, recycling and
stockpiling of materials, re-vegetation of all disturbance areas, noise, dust, and other
items listed on the standard CMP form required by the Building Department.
25. To mitigate impacts on existing City streets and residents, temporary construction
access to Phase 4 shall be from Richardson Flat Road onto a temporary graded or
paved access road, utilizing Lot C-1 and Parcel G located east of Piper Way, then
accessing Piper Way just south of the Kinley Drive and Piper Way intersection. If an
access easement can be acquired from the UDOT to use the US 40 frontage road
for construction access for Phase 4, that option should be pursued to mitigate
impacts on existing residents. This temporary access may require paving in order to
prevent tracking of mud. The disturbed areas of Lot C-1 shall be re-graded and revegetated once constructed is complete or, if not used for a period of one year or
longer.
26. Ledger Way (the section north of Calamity Lane) shall not be used for construction
access to Phase 4.
27. A common construction recycling and excavation materials storage area within the
development shall be utilized for this phase as required by the MPD.
28. All public improvements shall be completed and accepted prior to signing and
recording of the plat, or a financial guarantee may be provided to the City, in a form
and amount acceptable to the City for the value of all public improvements, including
trails. All public improvements shall be completed according to City and provider
standards and accepted by the City Council prior to release of this guarantee. Ten
percent of the bond shall be held by the City for the warranty period and until such
improvements are accepted by the City.
29. A plat note shall state that maintenance of sidewalks (including, without limitation,
snow removal), trails, lighting, and landscaping within the public rights-of-way and
common areas, with the exception of public trails, shall be provided by the Master
HOA, unless otherwise agreed upon by the City Council.
30. A plat note shall state that a fire protection and emergency access plan shall be
submitted and approved by the Park City Fire District prior to the issuance of any
building permits for this phase. The fire protection and emergency access plan shall
include any required fire sprinkler systems and landscaping restrictions within the
Wild land interface zones and shall ensure that Park City’s ISO rating is not
negatively affected by the development.
31. Residential fire sprinklers are required for all occupied structures as required by the
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Chief Building Official.
32. Issuance of building permits for Phase 4 are subject to completion and issuance of
certificates of occupancy for deed restricted affordable housing as required by the
approved Housing Mitigation Plan, as amended.
33. A note shall be included on the final plat stating the following maximum Residential
Floor Area (aka house sizes), consistent with the LMC definitions, shall apply:
3,500 square feet (Cottage homes)
4,000 square feet (Homestead homes)
34. A note shall state that this plat is subject to the 2014 Amended Park City Heights
MPD Development Agreement and the Water and Maintenance Agreement with
Park City Municipal Corporation dated October 3, 2014.
35. No through roads may be provided through the Park City Heights MPD to the Deer
Valley MPD subdivisions.
36. All standard project conditions shall apply.
SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall take effect upon
publication.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this ___ day of ___________, 2019.

PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
________________________________
Andy Beerman, MAYOR
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
________________________________
Mark Harrington, City Attorney

Exhibit A- Park City Heights Phase 4 Subdivision plat
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Exhibit A
Proposed Plat
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PARK CITY HEIGHTS

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE
I, Spencer W. Llewelyn, do hereby certify that I am a Professional Land Surveyor, and that I hold Certificate No.
10516507 in accordance with Title 58, Chapter 22 of Utah State Code. I further certify by authority of the owners(s) that
I have completed a Survey of the property described on this Plat in accordance with Section 17-23-17 of said Code, and
have subdivided said tract of land into lots, streets, and easements, and the same has, or will be correctly surveyed,
staked and monumented on the ground as shown on this Plat, and that this Plat is true and correct.

PHASE 4

A SUBDIVISION LOCATED IN THE SW1/4 AND SE1/4 OF SECTION 2
& THE NW1/4 AND NE1/4 OF SECTION 11,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN
SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH

Spencer W. Llewelyn
Professional Land Surveyor
Certificate No. 10516507

Date

GRAPHIC SCALE

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
A portion of the SW1/4 & SE1/4 of Section 2 & the NW1/4 & NE1/4 of Section 11, Township 2 South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base &
Meridian, Park City, Utah, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwesterly Corner of Lot 65, PARK CITY HEIGHTS PHASE 1 SUBDIVISION, according to the Official Plat
thereof on file in the Office of the Summit County Recorder, located S88°46'45”E along the Section Line 2,377.21 feet and North 389.50 feet
from the Northwest Corner of Section 11, T2S, R4E, SLB&M; thence N66°38'51"E along said plat 535.00 feet; thence Southeasterly along the
arc of a non-tangent curve to the left having a radius of 800.00 feet (radius bears: N66°40'56"E) a distance of 655.71 feet through a central angle
of 46°57'41" Chord: S46°47'55"E 637.51 feet to the Westerly Right-of-Way of State Highway 40; thence along said right-of-way S07°03'48"E
465.54 feet; thence S42°31'04"W 197.10 feet; thence N63°15'58"W 132.32 feet; thence N61°24'14"W 90.83 feet; thence N54°09'38"W 40.00
feet; thence Northeasterly along the arc of a non-tangent curve to the left having a radius of 942.00 feet (radius bears: N54°09'38"W) a distance
of 27.30 feet through a central angle of 01°39'37" Chord: N35°00'33"E 27.30 feet; thence Northwesterly along the arc of a non-tangent curve to
the right having a radius of 1,335.00 feet (radius bears: N24°49'48"E) a distance of 974.84 feet through a central angle of 41°50'18"
Chord:44°15'03"W 953.32 feet to the point of beginning.

( IN FEET )
1 inch = 60 ft.

Contains: 12.54 acres+/-
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PARK CITY HEIGHTS
PHASE 4
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 2, T2S, R4E, SLB&M
1965 U.P.C.M.C. MONUMENT
3" BRASS CAP
3
10

2
11

BASIS OF BEARING
CALCULATED: S88°46'45"E 2,659.88

NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SECTION 11, T2S, R4E, SLB&M
PARK CITY BOUNDARY MARKER
2.5" ALUMINUM CAP

2,377.21
S88°46'45"E

2
CALCULATED: N89°45'25"E 2,654.82

11

2 1
11 12

DO HEREBY DEDICATE TO SUMMIT COUNTY ALL THESE TRACTS OF LAND DESIGNATED AS STREETS,
THE SAME TO BE USED AS PUBLIC THOROUGHFARES FOREVER. THE UNDERSIGNED OWNERS ALSO
CONVEY TO SUMMIT COUNTY, SNYDERVILLE BASIN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT, AND TO ANY
AND ALL PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANIES A PERPETUAL, NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT OVER THE PUBLIC
UTILITY AND DRAINAGE EASEMENTS SHOWN ON THIS PLAT, THE SAME TO BE USED FOR DRAINAGE
AND THE INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF UTILITY LINES AND FACILITIES.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF ______________ HAVE HEREUNTO SET __________ HAND THIS ____ DAY OF
____________________ A.D. 20____

SOUTH 1/4 CORNER OF
SECTION 2, T2S, R4E, SLB&M
(CALCULATED POSITION)

LIMITED LIABILITY ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF UTAH
S.S.
COUNTY OF ___________
ON THE ____ DAY OF ____________________ A.D. 20____ PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, THE
UNDERSIGNED NOTARY PUBLIC, IN AN FOR THE COUNTY OF SALT LAKE, IN SAID STATE OF UTAH,
CHRISTOPHER P. GAMVROULAS, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN, ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT
HE IS THE PRESIDENT OF IVORY DEVELOPMENT LLC, A UTAH LLC AND THAT HE SIGNED THE
OWNERS DEDICATION FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY FOR AND IN BEHALF OF SAID LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY FOR THE PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:________________

________________________________
A NOTARY PUBLIC COMMISSIONED IN UTAH
RESIDING IN ____________ COUNTY

MY COMMISSION No.______________________

_________________________________
PRINTED FULL NAME OF NOTARY

PARK CITY HEIGHTS
PHASE 4

A SUBDIVISION LOCATED IN THE SW1/4 AND SE1/4 OF SECTION 2
& THE NW1/4 AND NE1/4 OF SECTION 11,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN
SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH

SNYDERVILLE BASIN WATER
RECLAMATION DISTRICT

PREPARED BY

ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING, LLC
32 WEST CENTER STREET
MIDVALE, UTAH 84047 PH: (801) 352-0075
www.focusutah.com

REVIEWED FOR CONFORMANCE TO SNYDERVILLE BASIN
WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT
THIS __________ DAY OF __________ 20__
BY:___________________________________

PLANNING COMMISSION

ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE

APPROVED BY THE PARK CITY PLANNING COMMISSION THIS I FIND THIS PLAT TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH INFORMATION
__________ DAY OF______ A.D. 20__
ON FILE IN MY OFFICE THIS __________ DAY OF______ A.D.
20__

APPROVAL AS TO FORM

CERTIFICATE OF ATTEST

APPROVED AS TO FORM THIS _______ DAY OF
__________ A.D. 20__

I CERTIFY THIS RECORD OF SURVEY MAP
WAS APPROVED BY PARK CITY COUNCIL
THIS _______ DAY OF__________ A.D. 20__

____________________________________
PARK CITY ATTORNEY

_______________________________________
PARK CITY RECORDER

1 OF 2
COUNCIL APPROVAL
AND ACCEPTANCE
APPROVAL AND ACCEPTANCE BY THE
PARK CITY COUNCIL THIS _______ DAY
OF__________ A.D. 20__

RECORDED #
STATE OF UTAH, COUNTY OF SUMMIT , RECORDED AND FILED AT THE
REQUEST OF
_________________________________________
DATE________ TIME________ BOOK_______ PAGE_________

________________________________________________________
CHAIRMAN

________________________________________________________
PARK CITY ENGINEER

_______________________________________
PARK CITY MAYOR

__________
FEE

_________________________________
SUMMIT COUNTY RECORDER
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Exhibit B
Amended Development Agreement for Park City Heights Master
Planned Development (link)
https://www.parkcity.org/Home/ShowDocument?id=49982

460

Exhibit C
Amended Approved Park City Heights Preliminary Plat
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Exhibit D
Amended Phasing Plan
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32 WEST CENTER STREET
MIDVALE, UTAH 84047 PH: (801) 352-0075
www.focusutah.com
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SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE
“I, Spencer W. Llewelyn, do hereby certify that I am a Professional Land Surveyor, and that I hold
Certificate No. 10516507 in accordance with Title 58, Chapter 22 of Utah State Code. I further
certify by authority of the owners(s) that I have made a Survey
EWof the lands shown on this Plan and
I
V
that it correctly represents the existing conditionsEas shown. This Plan does not represent a
R hereon.”
certification to the title or ownership of the landsRshown
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RY
A
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I
M
I
_________________________________________________________________________________
L
Spencer W. Llewelyn
Date
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Professional Land Surveyor
Certificate No. 10516507
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PROPOSED PHASE 5 BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
A portion of the SW1/4 & SE1/4 of Section 2 & the NW1/4 & NE1/4 of Section 11, Township
2 South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, Park City, Utah, more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at the Southwesterly Corner of Lot 65, PARK CITY HEIGHTS PHASE 1
SUBDIVISION, according to the Official Plat thereof on file in the Office of the Summit County
Recorder, located S88°46'45”E along the Section Line 2,377.21 feet and North 389.50 feet from the
Northwest Corner of Section 11, T2S, R4E, SLB&M; thence Southeasterly along the arc of a
1,335.00 feet radius non-tangent curve to the left (radius bears: N66°39'42"E) 974.84 feet through a
central angle of 41°50'18" Chord: S44°15'03"E 953.32 feet; thence Southwesterly along the arc of a
non-tangent curve to the right having a radius of 942.00 feet (radius bears: N55°49'15"W) a distance
of 27.30 feet through a central angle of 01°39'37" Chord: S35°00'33"W 27.30 feet; thence
S54°09'38"E 40.00 feet; thence S61°24'14"E 90.83 feet; thence S63°15'58"E 132.32 feet; thence
S42°31'04"W 646.96 feet; thence N49°31'37"W 741.14 feet; thence N34°28'01"W 72.43 feet; thence
N43°02'53"W 165.62 feet; thence N53°23'00"W 74.69 feet; thence N26°20'33"E 122.08 feet; thence
N26°18'05"E 40.00 feet; thence Westerly along the arc of a non-tangent curve to the left having a
radius of 340.00 feet (radius bears: S26°18'05"W) a distance of 49.27 feet through a central angle of
08°18'09" Chord: N67°51'00"W 49.23 feet; thence N32°16'50"E 173.63 feet; thence N17°17'28"W
212.74 feet; thence N66°31'45"E 166.82 feet; thence S24°03'34"E 30.41 feet; thence N66°25'17"E
124.23 feet to the point of beginning.
Contains: 16.49 acres+/-
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PROPOSED PHASE 4 BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
A portion of the SW1/4 & SE1/4 of Section 2 & the NW1/4 & NE1/4 of Section 11, Township
2 South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, Park City, Utah, more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at the Southwesterly Corner of Lot 65, PARK CITY HEIGHTS PHASE 1
SUBDIVISION, according to the Official Plat thereof on file in the Office of the Summit County
Recorder, located S88°46'45”E along the Section Line 2,377.21 feet and North 389.50 feet from the
Northwest Corner of Section 11, T2S, R4E, SLB&M; thence N66°38'51"E along said plat 535.00
feet; thence Southeasterly along the arc of a non-tangent curve to the left having a radius of 800.00
feet (radius bears: N66°40'56"E) a distance of 655.71 feet through a central angle of 46°57'41"
Chord: S46°47'55"E 637.51 feet to the Westerly Right-of-Way of State Highway 40; thence along
said right-of-way S07°03'48"E 465.54 feet; thence S42°31'04"W 197.10 feet; thence N63°15'58"W
132.32 feet; thence N61°24'14"W 90.83 feet; thence N54°09'38"W 40.00 feet; thence Northeasterly
along the arc of a non-tangent curve to the left having a radius of 942.00 feet (radius bears:
N54°09'38"W) a distance of 27.30 feet through a central angle of 01°39'37" Chord: N35°00'33"E
27.30 feet; thence Northwesterly along the arc of a non-tangent curve to the right having a radius of
1,335.00 feet (radius bears: N24°49'48"E) a distance of 974.84 feet through a central angle of
41°50'18" Chord: N44°15'03"W 953.32 feet to the point of beginning.
Contains: 12.54 acres+/-

PARK CITY, UTAH
PROPERTY OF: IVORY DEVELOPMENT, LLC
PREPARED FOR: IVORY DEVELOPMENT, LLC
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PHASE 4

#

R=800.00'
Δ=46°57'41"
L=655.71'
CH=S46°47'55"E 637.51'

1) The purpose of this Survey is to provide a Boundary/Topographical Survey and Certification for
the parcels shown and described hereon.
2) The Basis of Bearing for this Survey is N0°19'41”E along the Section line between the found
monuments marking the West 1/4 Corner and the Northwest Corner of Section 11, Township 2
South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base & Meridian. All deeds and plats of record have been rotated
to match the aforementioned basis of bearing, or to other Section\monument lines relative to said
basis of bearing per measured lines shown hereon.
3) Vertical data (contours and spot elevations) shown hereon is based on the NGVD29 'foot
equivalent' elevation of 6,663.44 published by the Wasatch County Surveyor on the Southeast
Corner of said Section 2.
4) #5 rebar & cap (FOCUS ENG) to be set at all boundary corners unless noted otherwise.
5) This drawing, its design, and invention thereof, is the property of Focus Engineering &
Surveying, LLC, and is submitted to, and is for the exclusive use of the client referenced on the
Survey. Only copies authorized in writing and individually signed and sealed by the Surveyor, or
certified copies obtained from the office of the respective County Surveyor may be used as the
official work of the Surveyor.
6) Except as specifically stated or shown on this drawing, no attempt has been made as a part of this
Survey to obtain or show data concerning existence, size, depth, condition, capacity, or location
of any utility or municipal/public service facility. For information regarding these utilities or
facilities, contact the appropriate agency.
7) Except as specifically stated or shown on this drawing, this Survey does not purport to reflect any
of the following which may be applicable to the properties shown hereon: easements,
encumbrances, building setback lines, restrictive covenants, subdivision restriction, zoning, or
other land use restrictions. Underground utilities have been shown hereon based on observed
evidence. Additional utilities, including, but not limited to: power, phone, cable TV, water, sewer,
storm drainage, etc. may exist within the boundaries of this Survey and Blue Stakes should be
contacted prior to digging. Engineers, Contractors, and others that rely on this information should
be cautioned that the locations of the existing utilities may not be relied upon as being exact or
complete. Additional exploration, verification and relocation of existing utilities will be the sole
responsibility of any contractor prior to, or during construction of any additional improvements.
8) The majority of the surveyed land is covered in Sagebrush, Oakbrush, and Upland Grass.

LOCATION: SOUTH HALF OF SECTION 2 & NORTH HALF OF SECTION 11, T2S, R4E, SLB&M
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Exhibit F
June 12, 2019 Minutes
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Exhibit G1
Site and Utility Plans
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Exhibit G2
Street Plans and Details
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Exhibit H
Amended Park City Heights MPD Conditions and Park City Height
Design Guidelines
https://www.parkcity.org/Home/ShowDocument?id=49980
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Exhibit I
An Amended Affordable Housing Mitigation Plan
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EXHIBIT C
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Exhibit B-Revised 1-08-2019
Park City Heights Proposed Pricing by Unit Type
October 24,
2016
Proposed
Pricing from
Ivory Homes
319,900
249,900
297,900
329,900
303,858

Town Homes
T25
T26
T27
T28
T9
T10
T11
T12
T21
T22
T23
T24
T13
T14
T15
T16
T17
T18
T19
T20
T5
T6
T7
T8
T1
T2
T3
T4
sub-total

Park Homes
1
2
3
10
11
12
4
5
6
7
8
9
13
14
15
22
23
24
16
17
18
19
20
21
28
29
30
31
32
33
25
26
27
34
35

Cottages
39
42
54
75
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

336,498
326,298
254,898
332,823
259,995
309,935
343,227
339,479
265,194
316,133
350,091
322,455
270,497
346,268
357,092
353,193
275,906
328,904
364,233
335,482
371,517
360,256
281,424
8,903,256

October 24,
2016
Proposed
Pricing from
Ivory Homes
$408,900
$374,900
$408,900
$408,900
$374,900
$408,900
$419,272
$384,272
$477,900
$419,122
$384,272
$477,900
$489,878
$393,878
$429,600
$489,878
$393,878
$429,600
$440,340
$403,772
$502,095
$440,340
$440,300
$502,095
$514,648
$451,348
$451,348
$514,648
$451,348
$451,348
$527,515
$462,631
$462,631
$462,631
$527,515
$15,581,403

October 24,
2016
Proposed
Pricing from
Ivory Homes
499,900
514,897
514,897
514,897
530,343
530,343
530,343
546,253
546,253
546,253
562,640
562,640
562,640
579,519
579,519
579,519
8,700,856

Total Revenue Initial Ivory Pricing Revenue $ 33,185,515
Total Revenue Resolution Limits
Total Negotiated Pricing Revenue

# of Bedrooms
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
2

# of Bedrooms
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
3
3
3
4

# of Bedrooms
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Housing
Resolution
Pricing Limit
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501

Negotiated
Pricing
319,900
249,900
297,900
329,900
329,900

409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
11,159,834

359,900
349,900
299,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
329,900
299,900
349,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
9,235,200

Limit
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$13,834,105

Proposed
Scenario
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
15,241,574

Limit
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
8,096,128

Proposed
Scenario
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
8,096,128

Bedroom Count Summary
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4 bedrooms

7
46
26

Was on Lot T11
Was on Lot T12
Was on Lot T9
Was on Lot T10

Proposed Revisions are in Red

Numbers of Affordable
Units Per Year -Projections

Year
TH TH
2016 4 4
2017 4 4
2018 4 0
2019 4 20
2020 4 0
2021 4 0
2022 4 0
2023 0 0
2025
0
total 28 28

PH
6
6
6
6
6
5
0
0
35

PH
6
0
6
23
0
0
0
0
0
35

Cottages

Cottages

0
0
1
3
3
3
3
3
16

0
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
11
16

total

10
10
11
13
13
12
7
3
79

total

10
4
6
46
2
0
0
0
11
79

Cum.

10
14
20
66
68
68
68
68
79

Actual
Completed

10
4
6

20

Was on Lot T19
Was on Lot T17

Was on Lot T3
Was on Lot T4
Was on Lot T1
Was on Lot T2
(1,924,634)
amount below max allowed pricing

1
1
1
1
1
1
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.17
1.05

Was on Lot 6
Was on Lot 4
Was on Lot 9
Was on Lot 7

Was on Lot 18
Was on Lot 16
Was on Lot 21
Was on Lot 19
Was on Lot 30
Was on Lot 28
Was on Lot 33
Was on Lot 31

Was on Lot 35
Was on Lot 34
$1,407,469 amount above max allowed pricing
amount above max allowed pricing

$ 33,090,067
$ 32,572,902

$

(517,165) amount negotiated pricing is below max allowed pricing
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Exhibit B
Park City Heights Proposed Pricing by Unit Type
October 24,
2016
Proposed
Pricing from
Ivory Homes

Town Homes
T25
T26
T27
T28
T9
T10
T11
T12
T21
T22
T23
T24
T13
T14
T15
T16
T17
T18
T19
T20
T5
T6
T7
T8
T1
T2
T3
T4
sub-total

Park Homes
1
2
3
10
11
12
4
5
6
7
8
9
13
14
15
22
23
24
16
17
18
19
20
21
28
29
30
31
32
33
25
26
27
34
35

Cottages
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

319,900
249,900
297,900
329,900
326,298
254,898
303,858
336,498
332,823
259,995
309,935
343,227
339,479
265,194
316,133
350,091
346,268
270,497
322,455
357,092
353,193
275,906
328,904
364,233
360,256
281,424
335,482
371,517
8,903,256

# of Bedrooms

Negotiated
Pricing

409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
409,501
365,759
409,501
409,501
11,159,834

319,900
249,900
297,900
329,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
349,900
299,900
329,900
359,900
9,235,200

October 24,
2016
Proposed
Pricing from # of BedIvory Homes
rooms
$408,900
3
$374,900
3
$408,900
3
$408,900
3
$374,900
3
$408,900
3
$477,900
4
$384,272
3
$419,272
3
$477,900
4
$384,272
3
$419,122
3
$489,878
4
$393,878
3
$429,600
3
$489,878
4
$393,878
3
$429,600
3
$502,095
4
$403,772
3
$440,340
3
$502,095
4
$440,300
3
$440,300
3
$514,648
4
$451,348
3
$451,348
3
$514,648
4
$451,348
3
$451,348
3
$527,515
4
$462,631
3
$462,631
3
$527,515
4
$462,631
3
$15,581,363

Limit
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$375,179
$445,463
$375,179
$13,834,105

Proposed
Scenario
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$375,179
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
$438,500
$465,900
$438,500
15,241,574

October 24,
2016
Proposed
Pricing from # of BedIvory Homes
rooms
499,900
4
514,897
4
514,897
4
514,897
4
4
530,343
530,343
4
530,343
4
546,253
4
546,253
4
546,253
4
562,640
4
562,640
4
562,640
4
579,519
4
579,519
4
579,519
4
8,700,856

Limit
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
8,096,128

Proposed
Scenario
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
506,008
8,096,128

Total Revenue Initial Ivory Pricing Revenue $ 33,185,475
Total Revenue Resolution Limits
Total Negotiated Pricing Revenue

3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3

Housing
Resolution
Pricing Limit

Bedroom Count Summary
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4 bedrooms

7
46
26

Numbers of Affordable Units Per Year

TH
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
total

PH Cottages
4 6
0
4 6
0
4 6
1
4 6
3
4 6
3
4 5
3
4 0
3
0 0
3
28 35
16

total
10
10
11
13
13
12
7
3
79

(1,924,634) amount below max allowed pricing

1
1
1
1
1
1
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
1.17
1.05
1.17
$1,407,469 amount above max allowed pricing

$ 33,090,067
$ 32,572,902

$

12/15/2016

(517,165) amount negotiated pricing is below max allowed pricing
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Exhibit J
Aerial and Site Photos
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View of Phase 2 looking southwest

View looking northeast from Calamity Court and Ledger Way intersection
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View looking North to Phase 2 Cottage homes on Ledger Way
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View to Phase 2 site looking west from Calamity Court and Ledger Way
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LOOKING SOUTH FROM LEDGER WAY
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LOOKING SOUTHWEST FROM PIPER WAY
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AT EXISTING INTERSECTION OF PIPER WAY AND CALAMITY LANE

Planning Commission
Staff Report
Subject:
Author:
Application:
Date:
Type of Item:

Lot 61 of the Marsac Mining Claim
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Rebecca Ward
PL-18-04046
August 14, 2019
Legislative – Zoning Map Amendment

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and consider
denying the applicant’s request to rezone the 1.2-acre portion of property known as Lot
61 of the Marsac Mining Claim (Marsac 61) from Recreation Open Space to Residential
Development, and forward a positive recommendation to City Council to approve a
modified rezone in order to restore the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation
Open Space to Residential Development within a Master Planned Development zoning
overlay based on the draft Ordinance, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Conditions of Approval.
Description
Applicant:
Location:
Existing Zoning:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

LEC Properties, LLC
Approximately 8925 Marsac Avenue
Recreation Open Space and Residential Development within
a Master Planned Development
Single-family and multi-unit residential
Zoning Map Amendments require a Planning Commission
recommendation and City Council review and action

Proposal
When the Park City Zoning Map was amended in 2016, a 1.2-acre portion of a 4.7-acre
property known as Lot 61 of the patented Marsac Mining Claim (Marsac 61), located at
approximately 8925 Marsac Avenue, was inadvertently changed from Residential
Development within a Master Planned Development (RD-MPD) to Recreation Open
Space (ROS) due to a Geographic Information System (GIS) error that likely resulted
from a conflict between the base zoning layer and the Master Planned Development
zoning overlay layer.
The 4.7-acre Marsac 61 parcel (Summit County Parcel No. PCA-S-384) is shown below
in green (Recreation Open Space within a Master Planned Development, 2.47 acres),
blue (originally Residential Development within a Master Planned Development and
now Recreation Open Space within a Master Planned Development due to the
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inadvertent zoning change, 1.2-acres), and red (Residential Development within a
Master Planned Development, 1.08 acres). The 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 proposed
to be rezoned to Residential Development is shown in blue and is the property subject
to the Zoning Map Amendment:

Please note: The Applicant submitted a complete application on December 13, 2018.
The proposed Zoning Map Amendment was scheduled for Planning Commission review
on February 27, 2019, but was continued. The proposed Zoning Map Amendment was
scheduled for Planning Commission review on March 13, 2019, but was withdrawn to
allow staff more time to investigate the history of Marsac 61 and its place in the
Flagstaff Mountain Annexation and Development Agreement, described below.
Background
On May 17, 1994, United Park City Mines (UPCM) filed an application to annex an
area—initially referred to as Flagstaff Mountain and now known as Empire Pass—into
Park City. After years of negotiations, on June 24, 1999, City Council adopted Ordinance
No. 99-30, “AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING APPROXIMATELY 1750 ACRES KNOWN AS FLAGSTAFF
MOUNTAIN INTO THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF PARK CITY, UTAH AND AMENDING THE OFFICIAL
ZONING MAP OF PARK CITY TO INCLUDE THE ANNEXED AREA.” Prior to annexation into Park
City, the Flagstaff Mountain properties had limited development potential under Summit
County zoning, which permitted one unit of development per 40 acres and prohibited
large-scale development. 1 On the same day City Council adopted Ordinance No. 99-30
1

United Park City Mines Co, 2006 UT 35, ¶ 6.
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to annex the Flagstaff Mountain area into Park City, City Council authorized the
Development Agreement between UPCM and Park City. (Resolution No. 20-99,
“RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE FLAGSTAFF MOUNTAIN DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT.”) 2 Park
City granted UPCM certain development rights upon annexation. In exchange, UPCM
agreed to restrict development on the Richardson Flats, Iron Mountain, Prospect Ridge,
and Bonanza Flats properties, to preserve parking lots near City Hall, to operate private
shuttle services within the development area, to spend millions of dollars on road
construction, to place a conservation easement on many acres, and to restrict
development within the Flagstaff Mountain area to designated pods.
The Flagstaff Mountain Annexation Plat (Summit County Recorder’s Office Entry
No. 545098) established two zones within the annexation area: (1) the Recreation Open
Space within a Master Planned Development (ROS-MPD) zone and (2) the Residential
Development within a Master Planned Development (RD-MPD) zone for four
designated development pods, shown below:

UPCM owned the majority of property within the Flagstaff Mountain annexation area,
but properties owned by other entities were also included in the annexation into Park
City. 3 After the annexation, ownership and development rights tied to several properties

2

The Development Agreement was amended and restated in March of 2007.
In 2006, the Utah Supreme Court found that the annexation petition was proper because the annexation petition
was signed by UPCM, the owner of the majority of the private land within the area proposed for annexation, and the
property was “equal in value to at least 1/3 of the value of all private real property within the area proposed for

3
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within the annexed area were contested and years of litigation ensued. 4 Marsac 61 was
one of the contested and litigated properties. 5
The 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 that is the subject of this Zoning Map Amendment
request is located in one of UPCM’s designated development areas known as Pod A.
Pod A is part of what is known as the Mountain Village, zoned Residential Development
within a Master Planned Development. The Amended and Restated Development
Agreement for Flagstaff Mountain, Bonanza Flats, Richardson Flats, the 20-Acre Quinn’s
Junction Parcel and Iron Mountain defines the Mountain Village as a “mixed-use portion of
Flagstaff Mountain . . . limited to a total of 87 acres, within three development Pods (A,
B 1 , and B 2 ) and maximum densities, unit equivalencies and configuration . . .” The
Development Agreement required a Small Scale Master Planned Development to
govern development and constrains the Mountain Village to a maximum density of 785
Unit Equivalents configured in no more than 550 dwelling units. Square footage was
designated for Resort Support Commercial and Neighborhood Convenience
Commercial uses (2.2.1). Pod A within the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation Plat is
highlighted below:

Due to contested ownership, when portions of Pod A were developed, Marsac 61 was
omitted. For example, on August 12, 2005, the Pod A Village at Empire Pass West Side
subdivision plat was recorded and the southern portion of Marsac 61 was excluded. An

annexation” as required under state law. United Park City Mines Co. v. Stichting Mayflower Mountain Fonds, 2006 UT
35, ¶ 13, quoting Utah Code § 10-2-403(3).
4
United Park City Mines Co. v. Stichting Mayflower Mountain Fonds, 2006 UT 35.
5
Dunlap v. Stichting Mayflower Mountain Fonds, 2003 UT App 283; 2005 UT App 279.
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excerpt from the Village at Empire Pass West Side plat (Entry No. 746744) is shown
below:

Also, on January 23, 2018, the Pod A Village at Empire Pass North subdivision plat was
recorded (Entry No. 1085414). Marsac 61 was excluded as shown in the plat excerpt
below:

On September 1, 2016, City Council enacted Ordinance 2016-42 and approved a
rezone for portions of 3776 Rising Star Lane. When the Park City Zoning Map was
amended to reflect the new zoning of 3776 Rising Star Lane, a GIS error resulted in an
523

unintended zoning change for the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 that was most likely
caused because Marsac 61 was excluded from the Pod A Village at Empire Pass West
Side and the Pod A Village at Empire Pass North subdivision plats and this created a
conflict between the base zoning layer and the Master Planned Development zoning
overlay layer. The image below compares the April 2011 Park City Zoning Map and the
August 2017 Park City Zoning Map: 6

The inadvertent change in zoning from Residential Development within a Master
Planned Development to Recreation Open Space significantly altered the development
potential for the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61.
The tables below compare the Residential Development and Recreation Open Space
Zone Allowances, Allowed Uses, and Conditional Uses:
Zone Allowance:
Density
Setbacks
Front Setback
Front Setback – New front facing
garages
Rear Setback – Main Buildings
Rear Setback – Accessory
Buildings and detached garages
Side Setback
Building Height

Residential
Development
3 units per acre

Recreation Open Space

20 feet
25 feet

25 feet
25 feet

15 feet
10 feet

25 feet
25 feet

12 feet
28 feet from existing
grade

25 feet
28 feet from existing grade

Not specified

Allowed Uses:

6

The solid black line represents the patented mine claim, which location was described pre-geographic information
system technology. The Park City Zoning Map references GIS parcels. The dashed black lines represent the updated
Marsac 61 GIS parcel location, which more closely aligns with the Park City Zoning Map.
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Residential Development
1. Single-Family Dwelling
2. Duplex Dwelling
3. Secondary Living Quarters
1
4. Lockout Unit
2
5. Accessory Apartment
3
6. Nightly Rental
7. Home Occupation
4
8. Child Care, In-Home Babysitting
4
9. Child Care, Family
4
10. Child Care, Family Group
11. Accessory Building and Use
12. Conservation Activity Agriculture
13. Parking Area or Structure with four (4) or
fewer spaces
14. Recreation Facility, Private
15. Salt Lake City 2002 Winter Olympic
5
Games Olympic Legacy Displays
16
16. Food Truck Location
Conditional Uses:
Residential Development
6
1. Triplex Dwelling
6
2. Multi-Unit Dwelling
3. Guest House
4. Group Care Facility
4
5. Child Care Center
6. Public and Quasi-Public Institution,
Church, and School
7. Essential Municipal Public Utility Use,
Facility, Service, and Structure
7
8. Telecommunication Antenna
9. Satellite Dish Antenna, greater than thirty8
nine inches (39") in diameter
10. Raising, grazing of horses
11. Cemetery
12. Bed and Breakfast Inn
6
13. Hotel, Minor
6
14. Hotel, Major
15. Private Residence Club Project and
10
Conversion
6,9
16. Office, General
6,9
17. Office, Moderate Intensive
6,9
18. Office, Medical
19. Financial Institution without drive-up
6,9
window
6,9
20. Commercial Retail and Service, Minor
21. Commercial Retail and Service, personal
6,9
improvement
6,9
22. Commercial, Resort Support
6,9
23. Café or Deli
6,9
24. Restaurant, Standard
10
25. Restaurant, Outdoor Dining
10
26. Outdoor Event
6,9
27. Bar
6,9
28. Hospital, Limited Care Facility
29. Parking Area or Structure with five (5) or
more spaces
10
30. Temporary Improvement

Recreation and Open Space
1. Conservation Activity
4
2. Food Truck Locations

Recreation and Open Space
1. Agriculture
2. Recreational Outdoor and Trail Lighting
3. Recreation Facility, Private
4. Recreation Facility, Public
5. Recreation Facility, Commercial
6. Golf Course
7. Passenger Tramway Station and Ski Base
Facility
8. Ski Tow Rope, Ski Lift, Ski Run and Ski
Bridge
9. Recreational Sports Field
10. Skating Rink
11. Skateboard Park
12. Public and Quasi-Public Institution,
Church, and School, Park, Plaza, Structure
for Public Assembly, greater than 600 sq.
ft.
13. Essential Municipal Public Utility Use,
Facility, Service, and Structure, greater
than 600 sq. ft.
14. Accessory Building, greater than 600 sq. ft.
15. Ski-Related Accessory Building, greater
than 600 sq. ft.
16. Child Care Center
17. Commercial Stable, Riding Academy
2
18. Vehicle Control Gates
19. Resort Support, Commercial
20. Cemetery
21. Parking Area or Structure with five (5) or
more spaces
3
22. Telecommunications Antenna
23. Mines and Mine Exploration
24. Plant and Nursery stock products and
sales
25. Fences greater than six feet (6') in height
from Final Grade.
26. Small Wind Energy Systems
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31. Passenger Tramway Station and Ski Base
11
Facility
11
32. Ski Tow, Ski Lift, Ski Run, and Ski Bridge
33. Recreation Facility, Public
6
34. Recreation Facility, Commercial
6,9
35. Entertainment Facility, Indoor
12
36. Commercial Stables, Riding Academy
37. Master Planned Development with
12
moderate income housing density bonus
38. Master Planned Development with
residential and transient lodging Uses
only12
39. Master Planned Development with Support
Retail and Minor Service Commercial
12
Uses
12
40. Heliport
13
41. Vehicle Control Gate
42. Fences and walls greater than six feet (6')
10
in height from Final Grade
43. Salt Lake City 2002 Winter Olympic
14
Games Olympic Legacy Displays
44. Amenities Club
15
45. Club, Private Residence Off-Site
Footnotes:
Residential Development
1
Nightly rental of Lockout Units requires a
Conditional Use permit
2
See LMC Chapter 15-4-7, Supplemental
Regulations for Accessory Apartments
3
Nightly Rentals do not include the Use of
dwellings for Commercial Uses and Nightly Rentals
are not permitted in the April Mountain and Mellow
Mountain Estates Subdivisions
4
See LMC Chapter 15-4-9 for Child Care
Regulations
5
Olympic Legacy Displays limited to those specific
Structures approved under the SLOC/Park City
Municipal Corporation Olympic Services
Agreement and/or Olympic Master Festival License
and placed on the original Property set forth in the
services agreement and/or Master Festival License
6
Subject to provisions of LMC Chapter 15-6,
Master Planned Development
7
See LMC Chapter 15-4-14, Supplemental
Regulations for Telecommunications Facilities
8
See LMC Chapter 15-4-13, Supplemental
Regulations for Satellite Receiving Antennas
9
Allowed only as a secondary or support Use to the
primary Development or Use and intended as a
convenience for residents or occupants of adjacent
or adjoining residential Developments.
10
Requires an administrative Conditional Use
permit.
11
As part of an approved Ski Area Master Plan.

1

Administrative Conditional Uses
1. Trail and Trailhead Improvement
2. Outdoor Recreation Equipment
3. Essential Municipal Public Utility Use,
Service, or Structure, less than 600 sq. ft.
4. Accessory Building, less than 600 sq. ft.
5. Ski-related Accessory Building, less than
600 sq. ft.
6. Parking Area or Structure with four (4) or
fewer spaces
7. Outdoor Event, Outdoor Music
8. Temporary Construction Improvement
9. Raising, grazing of horses
10. Raising, grazing of livestock
11. Anemometer and Anemometer Towers

Recreation and Open Space
1
Subject to an Administrative Conditional Use
permit and/or Master Festival license review
process. Master Festivals are temporary in nature.
All related temporary Structures are restricted to
specific time frames and shall be removed at the
expiration of the Master Festival permit.
2
See Section 15-4-19 for specific review criteria for
gates
3
Subject to LMC Chapter 15-4-14,
Telecommunications
4
The Planning Director, or his designee shall, upon
finding a Food Truck Location in compliance with
Municipal Code 4-5-6, issue the property owner a
Food Truck Location administrative approval letter.
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See LMC Chapter 15-4-18.
12
Subject to provisions of LMC Chapter 15-6,
Master Planned Development.
13
See Section 15-4-19 for specific review criteria for
gates.
14
Olympic Legacy Displays limited to those specific
Structures approved under the SLOC/Park City
Municipal Corporation Olympic Services
Agreement and/or Olympic Master Festival License
and placed in an Area other than the original
location set forth in the services agreement and/or
Master Festival License.
15
Only allowed within a Master Planned
Development. Requires an Administrative
Conditional Use permit. Is permitted only in
approved existing Commercial spaces or
developments that have ten (10) or more units with
approved Support Commercial space. A Parking
Plan shall be submitted to determine site specific
parking requirements.
16
The Planning Director or his designee shall, upon
finding a Food Truck Location in compliance with
Municipal Code 4-5-6, issue the property owner a
Food Truck Location administrative approval letter.

The original zoning established in the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation for Pod A is
Residential Development within a Master Planned Development, tying development
rights to a Master Planned Development zoning overlay. Those developing land in the
designated development pods within the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation area under the
Flagstaff Annexation Development Agreement were granted development rights that
had been prohibited under Summit County zoning. In exchange, developers were
required to make concessions and to meet certain obligations for the right to develop in
Park City.
Years after the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation, property ownership of Marsac 61 was
resolved through litigation and the line of title that was eventually established was not
through those who were party to the Flagstaff Annexation Development Agreement. As
a result, the owners of Marsac 61 are not subject to the concessions and obligations
other developers within the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation area are subject to.
However, developers within the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation area obtained density for
the development within the annexation area that was based on calculations that
included the Marsac 61 acreage. As a result, in 2004, the Pod A developer set aside
and reserved 2.2 unit equivalents for Marsac 61. 7 (See Exhibit G – Density Allocation
Correspondence).
7

Also in 2004, the owner of Marsac 61 at that time argued that Marsac 61 had an allotted density of 119 unit
equivalents (79 units).
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The applicant is requesting that the Park City Zoning Map be amended so that the 1.2acre portion of Marsac 61 is rezoned from Recreation Open Space to Residential
Development, without connection to the Pod A Master Planned Development zoning
overlay. Under Residential Development zoning without the Master Planned
Development zoning overlay, the maximum density is 3 units per acre. If the Planning
Commission and City Council grant the Applicant’s request to rezone the 1.2-acre
portion of Marsac 61 to Residential Development without a link to the Master Planned
Development zoning overlay, 6.84 units could potentially be developed on the 2.28-acre
portion of Marsac 61 located in the Residential Development zone. Or, if development
of the 2.28-acre portion of Marsac 61 located in the Residential Development without a
link to the Master Planned Development zoning overlay is developed as part of a Master
Planned Development separate from the Pod A Master Planned Development, Marsac
61 density could be as high as 5 units per acre and the 2.28-acre portion of Marsac 61
could potentially be approved for as many as 11.4 units under a separate Master
Planned Development. However, prior to annexation, under Summit County zoning, the
4.7-acre Marsac 61 parcel would qualify for only 0.1175 units.
As a result of the density disagreements, staff recommends that the Planning
Commission hold a public hearing and consider denying the applicant’s request to
rezone the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open Space to Residential
Development, and forward a positive recommendation to City Council to approve a
modified rezone in order to restore the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation
Open Space to Residential Development within a Master Planned Development zoning
overlay (RD-MPD) based on the draft Ordinance, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law,
and Conditions of Approval. Any application to develop the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac
61 in the Residential Development within a Master Planned Development will be subject
to the 2.2 unit equivalent threshold.
General Plan Compliance
Volume I of the General Plan contains goals, objectives, and strategies for each of the
four (4) Core Values: Small Town, Natural Setting, Sense of Community, and Historic
Character. The General Plan goals are outlined with staff analysis in italics below:
Small Town
•

Goal 1: Park City will protect undeveloped lands; discourage sprawl, and direct
growth inward to strengthen existing neighborhoods. The proposed zoning map
amendment maintains existing development agreements by concentrating
development in Pod A along Marsac Avenue and preserving Recreation Open
Space, as intended in the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation and Development
Agreement.

•

Goal 2: Park City will emphasize and preserve our sense of place while
collaborating with the Wasatch Back and Salt Lake County regions through
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regional land use and transportation planning. Not applicable.
•

Goal 3: Park City will encourage alternative modes of transportation on a regional
and local scale to maintain our small town character. Not applicable.

Natural Setting
• Goal 4: Open Space: Conserve a connected, healthy network of open space for
continued access to and respect for the Natural Setting. The proposed Zoning
Map Amendment will maintain the Recreation Open Space zone for the northern
2.7-acre portion of Marsac 61 as intended in the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation
and Development Agreement. If Marsac 61 is developed, the applicant shall
recognize and maintain access to trails and open space established in the
Flagstaff Development Agreement.
•

Goal 5: Environmental Mitigation: Park City will be a leader in energy efficiency
and conservation of natural resources reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at
least fifteen percent (15%) below 2005 levels in 2020. The Zoning Map
Amendment will maintain the original Recreation Open Space zoned property.

•

Goal 6: Climate Adaptation: Park City will implement climate adaptation
strategies to enhance the City’s resilience to the future impacts of climate
change. Not applicable to this action.

Sense of Community
• Goal 7: Life-cycle Housing: Create a diversity of primary housing opportunities to
address the changing needs of residents. Not applicable.
•

Goal 8: Workforce Housing: Increase affordable housing opportunities and
associated services for the work force of Park City. Not applicable.

•

Goal 9: Parks & Recreation: Park City will continue to provide unparalleled parks
and recreation opportunities for residents and visitors. The purpose statements
of the Recreation Open Space zone encourages parks, trails, and other
recreational uses as well as the preservation and enhancement of
environmentally sensitive lands such as the meadows, stream corridors, and
forests. Recreation Open Space will be retained for the 2.47-acre northern
portion of Marsac 61 and any development on the Residential Development
within a Master Planned Development portion of Marsac 61 must maintain
existing trails and access to open space from Marsac Avenue.

•

Goal 10: Park City will provide world-class recreation and public infrastructure to
host local, regional, national, and international events that further Park City’s role
as a world-class, multi-seasonal destination resort while maintaining a balance
with our sense of community. Not applicable.

•

Goal 11: Support the continued success of the multi-seasonal tourism economy
while preserving the community character that adds to the visitor
experience. The development of this site will likely be for second homes that
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contribute to the multi-seasonal tourism economy.
•

Goal 12: Foster diversity of jobs to provide greater economic stability and new
opportunities for employment in Park City. Not applicable.

•

Goal 13: Arts & Culture: Park City will continue to grow as an arts and culture
hub encouraging creative expression. Not applicable.

•

Goal 14: Living within Limits: The future of the City includes limits (ecological,
qualitative, and economic) to foster innovative sustainable development, protect
the community vision, and prevent negative impacts to the region. Not applicable;
however, future development can be conditioned to comply with the City’s
sustainable development initiatives.

Historic Character
• Goal 15: Preserve the integrity, mass, scale, compatibility and historic fabric of
the nationally and locally designated historic resources and districts for future
generations. Not applicable.
•

Goal 16: Maintain the Historic Main Street District as the heart of the City for
residents and encourage tourism in the district for visitors. Not applicable.

Good Cause
Planning Staff finds that there is Good Cause to grant the Applicant a modified request
and restore the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open Space to
Residential Development within a Master Planned Development. Restoring the 1.2-acre
portion of Marsac 61 to Residential Development within a Master Planned Development
zoning overlay is aligned with the General Plan, Land Management Code, Flagstaff
Mountain Annexation zoning, and the Park City Zoning Maps prior to 2016. The
inadvertent GIS mapping error will be corrected. Any application to develop the 1.2-acre
portion of Marsac 61 in the Residential Development within a Master Planned
Development will be subject to the 2.2 unit equivalent threshold.
Process
The Planning Commission may recommend approving, denying, or modifying the
Zoning Map Amendment for a final determination by City Council. The City Council
determination constitutes Final Action that may be appealed following the procedures in
LMC § 15-1-18.
Department Review
This project has gone through interdepartmental review. No further issues were
identified.
Notice
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On February 13, 2019, the property was posted and courtesy notice was mailed. Legal
notice was also published in the Park Record on February 13, 2019 according to
requirements of the Land Management Code. The Park City Zoning Map application to
rezone the 1.2-portion of Marsac 61 was scheduled for Planning Commission review on
February 27, 2019, but was continued. The proposed amendment to the zoning map
was scheduled for Planning Commission review on March 13, 2019, but was withdrawn
to allow staff more time to investigate the history of Marsac 61.
On July 30, 2019, the property was posted and notice was again mailed to property
owners within 300 feet. Legal notice was also published in the Park Record on July 31,
2019, according to requirements of the Land Management Code.
Notice will be sent and published again prior to the City Council public hearing
according to the requirements of the LMC.
Public Input
Public comments are attached as Exhibit H.
Alternatives
• The Planning Commission may forward a positive recommendation to City
Council to approve the Applicant’s Zoning Map Amendment request to rezone
the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open Space to Residential
Development without the Master Planned Development zoning overlay; or
• The Planning Commission may deny the Applicant’s Zoning Map Amendment
request to rezone the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open
Space to Residential Development without the Master Planned Development
zoning overlay and forward a positive recommendation to City Council to approve
a modified Zoning Map Amendment to restore the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61
from Recreation Open Space to Residential Development within a Master
Planned Development zoning overlay; or
• The Planning Commission may deny the Zoning Map Amendment and direct
staff to make findings for this decision; or
• The Planning Commission may continue the discussion on the Zoning Map
Amendment to a date certain and provide input to staff and the Applicant on any
additional information they require in order to make a recommendation.
Significant Impacts
There are no significant fiscal or environmental impacts from this application.
Consequences of not taking the Planning Department's Recommendation
The inadvertent change in the 2016 Park City Zoning Map that resulted from a GIS error
does not meet the due process required for zoning map amendments outlined in the
Land Management Code. The unintended change of zoning for the 1.2-acre portion of
Marsac 61 would not be corrected.
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Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission deny the applicant’s request to rezone
the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open Space to Residential
Development without the Master Planned Development zoning overlay, and forward a
positive recommendation to City Council to approve a modified rezone in order to
restore the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open Space to Residential
Development within a Master Planned Development zoning overlay based on the draft
Ordinance, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval.
Exhibits
Exhibit A – Zoning Map Amendment Draft Ordinance and amended Zoning Map
Exhibit B – Survey
Exhibit C – Applicant’s Statement
Exhibit D – Original Zoning (Annexation)
Exhibit E – Annexation Plat
Exhibit F – Flagstaff Development Areas
Exhibit G – Density Allocation Correspondence
Exhibit H – Public Comments
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Exhibit A: Zoning Map Amendment Draft Ordinance
Ordinance No. 19-XX
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT TO RESTORE THE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE WITHIN A MASTER PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT FOR A 1.2-ACRE PORTION OF MARSAC 61
(PARCEL NO. PCA-S-384) AT APPROXIMATELY 8925 MARSAC AVENUE,
PARK CITY, UTAH.
WHEREAS, the property owner requested a Zoning Map Amendment on
December 13, 2018, to change a 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from Recreation Open
Space to Residential Development; and
WHEREAS, the property was properly noticed and posted according to the
requirements of the Land Management Code; and
WHEREAS, on February 13, 2019, the property was posted and notice was
mailed according to the requirements of the Land Management Code; and
WHEREAS, legal notice was published in the Park Record on February 13, 2019,
according to requirements of the Land Management Code; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on February 27,
2019, to receive input on Zoning Map Amendment and continued the matter; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on March 13, 2019,
but the Zoning Map Amendment was withdrawn to allow staff more time to investigate
the Application; and
WHEREAS, on July 30, 2019, the property was posted and notice was mailed
according to the requirements of the Land Management Code; and
WHEREAS, legal notice was published in the Park Record on July 31, 2019,
according to requirements of the Land Management Code; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on August 14, 2019,
to receive input on the Zoning Map Amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission forwarded a ________________
recommendation to City Council; and
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WHEREAS, on ___________, City Council held a public hearing to receive input
on the Zoning Map Amendment; and
WHEREAS there is good cause and it is in the best interest of Park City Utah, to
approve the Zoning Map Amendment.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Park City, Utah as
follows:
SECTION 1. APPROVAL. The Zoning Map Amendment to restore the 1.2-acre portion
of Marsac 61 from the Recreation Open Space zone to the Residential Development
within a Master Planned Development at approximately 8925 Marsac Avenue as shown
in Attachment 1 is approved subject to the following Findings of Facts and Conclusions
of Law.
Findings of Fact:
1. Summit County Parcel No. PCA-S-384, also known as Lot 61 of the Marsac
Mining Claim (Marsac 61) is a 4.7-acre parcel located at approximately 8925
Marsac Avenue.
2. On June 24, 1999, City Council adopted Ordinance No. 99-30, annexing
approximately 1,750 acres known as Flagstaff Mountain, now known as Empire
Pass, into the corporate limits of Park City.
3. Prior to annexation into Park City, the Flagstaff Mountain properties had limited
development potential under Summit County zoning, which permitted one unit of
development per 40 acres and prohibited large-scale development. Under
Summit County zoning, the 4.7-acre Marsac 61 parcel would qualify for only
0.1175 units. Therefore, the recommended density of 2.2 units represents a
significant upzone.
4. On June 24, 1999, City Council passed Resolution No. 20-99, authorizing the
Flagstaff Development Agreement, which required the developer to restrict
development on certain properties, to preserve parking lots near City Hall, to
operate private shuttle services within the development area, to spend millions of
dollars on road construction, to place a conservation easement on many acres,
and to restrict development within the Flagstaff Mountain area to designated
pods.
5. Marsac 61 was annexed into Park City in 1999 as part of the Flagstaff Mountain
Annexation.
6. The Flagstaff Mountain Annexation zoned the upper 2.47-acre portion of Marsac
61 Recreation Open Space and the lower 2.28-acre portion of Marsac 61
Residential Development within a Master Planned Development.
7. The 2.28-acre portion of Marsac 61 in the Residential Development within a
Master Planned Development zone was included in the Mountain Village
development pod known as Pod A.
8. Marsac 61 is undeveloped.
9. After annexation, ownership and development rights associated with Marsac 61
were contested and years of litigation ensued.
10. As a result of contested ownership and litigation, the 2.8-acre portion of Marsac
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61 that was initially included in Pod A Residential Development within a Master
Planned Development at the time of the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation was
excluded from development.
11. On August 12, 2005, the Pod A Village at Empire Pass West Side subdivision
plat was recorded and the 2.8-acre portion of Marsac 61 within the Residential
Development within a Master Planned Development zone was excluded.
12. On January 23, 2018, the Pod A Village at Empire Pass North subdivision plat
was recorded and the 2.8-acre portion of Marsac 61 within the Residential
Development within a Master Planned Development zone was excluded.
13. On September 1, 2016, City Council enacted Ordinance 2016-42 and approved a
rezone for portions of 3776 Rising Star Lane.
14. When the Park City zoning map was updated in 2016 to reflect the Rising Star
Lane zoning amendments, due to a GIS mapping error likely caused by a conflict
between the base zoning layer and the Master Planned Development zoning
overlay layer in the Pod A Residential Development within a Master Planned
Development, a 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 was inadvertently changed from
the Residential Development within a Master Planned Development zone to the
Recreation Open Space zone.
15. There is a significant difference in the types of uses and densities allowed in the
Residential Development zone and the Recreation Open Space zone,
specifically, no residential uses are permitted within the Recreation Open Space
zone.
16. From the time of annexation until the most recent Park City Zoning Map was
approved in 2017, the zoning of the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 was
Residential Development within a Master Planned Development.
17. There is no record showing that any party, including the owner/applicant or the
City, requested to change the zoning of the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from
Residential Development within a Master Planned Development to Recreation
Open Space.
18. On December 13, 2018, the applicant submitted a complete application to amend
the Park City Zoning Map to change the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 zoning
from Recreation Open Space to Residential Development, without the Master
Planned Development zoning overlay.
19. Development without connection to the Master Planned Development zoning
overlay exacerbates disputes over density. Under the Residential Development
zoning without the Master Planned Development zoning overlay, the density for
the 2.28-acre portion of Marsac 61 located in the Residential Development zone
could potentially develop 6.84 units. Or, if the development of the 2.28-acre
portion of Marsac 61 located in the Residential Development zone without the
Master Planned Development zoning overlay is developed as part of a Master
Planned Development separate from the Pod A Master Planned Development
zoning overlay, Marsac 61 density could be as high as 5 units per acre and the
2.28-acre portion of Marsac 61 could potentially be approved for as many as 11.4
units.
20. Developers within the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation area obtained density for
the development within the annexation area that was based on calculations that
included the Marsac 61 acreage. As a result, in 2004, the Pod A developer set
aside and reserved 2.2 unit equivalents for Marsac 61.
21. Restoring the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 to Residential Development within a
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Master Planned Development is in line with the Flagstaff Mountain Annexation
zoning.
22. Restoring the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 to Residential Development within a
Master Planned Development establishes continuity in zoning with adjacent
Residential Development within Master Planned Development properties.
23. Restoring the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 to Residential Development within a
Master Planned Development corrects an unintentional 2016 Zoning Map error
that resulted from a GIS error.
24. The proposed Zoning Map Amendment directs complimentary development into
an existing neighborhood and retains the northern 2.47-acre portion of Marsac 61
in the Recreation Open Space zone, meeting the goals of the General Plan,
particularly Goal 1: Protect undeveloped lands, discourage sprawl, and direct
growth inward to strengthen existing communities; Goal 4: Open Space; Goal 5:
Environmental Mitigation; and Goal 9: Parks and Recreation, as stated in the
Analysis component of this report.
Conclusions of Law:
1. There is Good Cause to restore the 1.2-acre portion of Marsac 61 from
Recreation Open Space to Residential Development within a Master Planned
Development.
2. The Zoning Map Amendment is consistent with the 2014 Park City General Plan
and the Land Management Code.
3. The Zoning Map Amendment is consistent with applicable State law.
4. Neither the public nor any person will be materially injured by the proposed
Zoning Map Amendment.
5. Approval of the Zoning Map Amendment does not adversely affect the health,
safety, and welfare of the citizens of Park City.
Conditions of Approval:
1. The Official Zoning Map shall be amended to designate the 1.2-acre portion of
Marsac 61 Residential Development within a Master Planned Development.
2. Upon amendment of the Official Zoning Map, the Mayor shall execute a new
Official Zoning Map.
3. Approval of this Zoning Map restoration does not change the designated density
of 2.2 Unit Equivalents set aside for the Marsac 61 property.
SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall take effect upon publication and
when the revised Official Zoning Map is signed by the Planning Director upon final
review by the City Attorney.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this _______________, 2019.

PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
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________________________________
MAYOR

ATTEST:

____________________________________
City Recorder

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

________________________________
City Attorney

Attachment 1 – Proposed Zoning Map Amendment
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Attachment 1 – Restoration of the Official Zoning Map to reflect the Residential Development
within a Master Planned Development as shown on the 2011 Official Zoning Map for the 1.2acre portion of Marsac 61.
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Exhibit B - Survey
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Exhibit C - Applicant's Statement
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Exhibit D - Original Zoning (Annexation)
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Exhibit E - Annexation Plat
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Exhibit F - Flagstaff Development Areas
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Exhibit G - Density Allocation Correspondence
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EXHIBIT H – Public Comments
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